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ABSTRACT 
The aim of this study is to examine the nature of poetic response to war 
across the English,French and GeriThan languageso It attempts first of all 
to define the resources (specifically, the metaphor) available to the 
war poet~as opposed to the writer of war prosep in his new search for 
objective trutho The 1914-18 war was a testing ground for Poetry, 
compelled as never before by the imminence of the historical evento This 
study is therefore particularly concerned with tracing the various stages 
of a change in poetic language between 1914-18 which in part lead to the 
greater realism characteristic of later~ poetryoThese stages run from 
the gradual rejection of conventional poetic expression (Chapter 2)-
a process seen as either quickened or impeded by the social and political 
climate in which the poet found himself (Chapter 3)- to the final 
emergence of a new medium adequate to the communication of the new realities 
(Chapter 4)o This maturer poetic language found its most brilliant 
expression in the English humanitarian poetry of protest, the best of which 
stands alone, it is argued,as the finest poetry of the war (Section·i-iiP 
Chapter 3)oThe aesthetic failure of the alternative French and German 
responses, which were largely ones of passivity and acceptance,is seen 
less as a product of personal talent, than as a direct result of national 
attitudes to the social and political valuation of the individualo 
Section iii of Chapter 3 looks at the German socialist and middle-class 
acceptance of the imperialist ideology of the ruling government and the 
subsequent alienation from Western liberal democratic ideals~as some of 
the reasons for the lac~ of open rejection of waroThe different 
philosophical premises of German and English literature are also examinedo 
Chapter 4 assesses the success of humanitarian and non-humanitarian 
poetry through a discussion of the individual metaphoric usage of 
Guillaume Apollinaire, Wilfred Owen and August Stramm. Factors such as 
internal congruity and technical accomplishment are considered,as is 
the role of metaphor in each poet 0s search for meaningo Although the war 
poetry of Apollinaire is negatively judged in this study,a diachronic 
view of the metaphorical development in calligrammes during 1914-16 
from early cliche to mature love lyric, does reveal some signs of the 
same movement away from aestheticism which inspired the Eng~ish poets 
tffi\Ja.rds a greater involveii11?nt w.i th T.ne human concerns of J'vlaiikind at war 
and consequently to a richer,wiser and tougher poetryo 
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ART AND WAR. 
In ·a post 1945 society 0 Art has increasingly adapted to 
conditions where violence is a continuously dominant influence"' 
The moral problem o:f the place o:f Art in a society at warv which 
:faced writers seriously :for the first time in 19140 has now been'· 
to a great extent transcended by more :fashionable psycho-linguistic 
preoccupations"' In 1914v the status and function of Art was 
severely challenged with the outbreak of unprecedented violence 
and destruction"' The editor o:f the German review Das Grosse Jahr in 
his preface hinted not only at the ethical incompatibility of the opposing 
principles of Art and War 0 but also at the inadequacy of Artp 
' 
10 the nightingale in eaglevs claws"v to deal with the overwhelming 
force o£ events .. For some criticsv he admitted~ the great moment 
in history did not seem to promise equal prominence :for Art (1) .. 
More modern criticism poses essentially the same problem as 
one of structure:= 
"In modern war poet;ry there is not infrequently a conflict 
between subject matter and £orm0 truth and expression» :for form is 
order and war is chaos," (2) 
The global moral and philosophi~al questions, remain» however, 
unanswered:-
'The question therefore does seem to arise whether modern war is 
too overpowering~> its tragic potentialities too vast to be expressed 
within a given lyrical form"' 11 ( 3) 
To pursue either the philosophical or the linguistic question to 
its logi~~~- con~lusion would lead inevitably to silence in race of 
the unutterable (3a) .. Fortunately :for the genre of modern war poetry~ 
few poets actually refused to write on philosophical grounds~> with 
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the exception of some like Franz Wer£el (4) and even fewer experi-
enced linguistic difficulties which forced them to the limits of 
language and beyond~ as was the case with August Strarnm (S}o 
In fact 0 the opposite was tr~eo With the outbreak of war came 
a veritable deluge of words (6)o Art had seemingly embraced and 
transcended the enormity of War (7) in the spirit of Whitman°s 
proclamation~-
"If peace is the routine 0 out of the (poet) speaks the spirit of 
peace (ooo)o In war he is the most deadly force of waro 11 (8) 
The idea that Art and War are born of the same fierce spirit wasp 
of coursep a common theme to both patriotic and ~ational Socialist 
writings and it is subs~quently very difficult to distinguish 
I 
between the extreme chauvinism of sayp some English patriotic poets 
and the pre-fascist ·ideology of the German nationalist poetsa The 
close identification of Art and War (9) was an easy step towards 
the official view of the propaganda function of Art in wartime (10). 
The Introduction to Das Grosse Jahrp a special war-time edition 
of the supposedly liberal Die neue Rundschau (11) takes up this 
idea of the shared spirit of Art and Warv with the ostensible 
emphasis on Art as a force for peaceo 
" Genau so steht da5 Werk des DichtersG Ohne die Gewalten9 deren 
ausserste Erscheinung der Krieg ist9 kann kein geistiges Leben 
gedacht werdern unci doch sagt al.les geistiges Leben~ F7j egen." 
./ 
((So stands the work of the poet. No intellectual life can 
be conceived of without the forces whose most extreme form War 
is
9 
and yet all intellectual life saysp Peace." (lla) 
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s~ch a view of ~he ~otivations of li~exat~~e faces ~he pe2~ OK ~uite~ 
wi~h an aesthe~ic dile~~ made to sound like a ~oKal onev tacitly 
ignoring that ~he inner tensions o£ Axt do not derive exclusively £rom 
the opposition ox philosophical or intellectual absolutesv but also 
To ruaglect "this second aspect is to exclude Alrit :rfram moral issuesv 
... 
as the editorial proceeds to do wiith the :!following de:rfinition o:rf the 
poet us task in wartime = uuNicht den Krieg ;zu verherrlichenv nicht ihn 
duty either ito glorify or revile war)o The poet is then forced to 
adopt a fine Ol)IIDpian sitanceo Such vague idealism ( 12) inevitably 
involves at some point what Jon Silkin re:rfers to in his book Out of 
Battle (po44) as the "exclusion of the:recognition of smfe:dngvuo It 
1 
is precisely this moral isolation and its attendant attitudes which 
call into ~uestion the honesty and validity of much of the chauv~ 
inist or idealist pcetryo Yet the spurious virtue which many pat-
riotic writers could lend their work was one of the main Easons both 
xor the continued consumption of nationalist literature by the public 
and indeed for the successful promulgation of official war policy and 
morale (especially in Germany) o This paradoxical glorification of war 
in the name of good~ explains why patriotic poets wae still penninQ 
their inflated verses at the end ox the war as if the evils of the 
Somme or Verdun had never happen2d and why0 for instanceD certain 
English lady historians were moved to produce attractively presented 
volumes about the war in order to counteract "the grim realities and 
savage brutali ties11 so that 11the memory of the war should fo2 touched 
to noble issueo "(13) Such curious refusal to CO!Il2 to terms \With the 
actuality of modern warfare was one of the more harmless aspects of war= 
time conservatism whichv hOW"ever 0 also encouraged much more ethically 
dubious 0 pro-wa.JC atti tudesv which lasted Jfa.JC beyond into the next: decadeo 
Ernst Jllngerv for instanoe0 in a unbridled glorixication of war in his 
novel Feuer Wld Bll.ut (1929) speaks of the'Sittlichkeit der Tatu (the virtue 
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and dr~) o£ batt:e (14)o His view o£ war as a vigorous spiri~ual 
training xor a whole nation stems £rom pre=Xascist ideologyv but it 
is nevertheless an openly and energetically embraced National 
Socialismo Much more insidious in iis duplicity is the ~ilitarism 
which masquerades in the anti-pacifism o£ such WTiters as 
Do~glas Jerrold9 whose attitude derives £rom extreme right-wing 
ideas about war as a necessary evilo In his article The Lie about 
the War (l930)v he criticized pacixist writers such as Remarquev 
Barbusse and Graves for denying "the dignity and tragic drama to 
the war" - an attitude which he considered "not only unworthy but 
damnably silly and incredibly dangerous" (15). In Germany P novels 
such as Remarque 0 s Im We~ten Nichts Neues (1929) were also badly received 
I 
being considered defeatist by the rightist critics and a deliberate 
romanticization by the pacifists (16). So high were the feelings of 
patriotism during the war that the pacifist writings of Romain 
Rolland or Henri Barbusse were openly condemned for what was seen 
,. . . 
as an attempted 11demoral1sat1on de la nation en temps de guerre." 
(17) The French poet, Guillaume Apollinaire, for instance, shows 
the naive patriotism of many intellectuals at that time. In a 
letter to Madeleine, he congratulates himself on having avoided 
what he considered to be the rather dubious utterances of Rolland-
"Romain Rolland fait de desagreables et tres deplace es manifestations 
presqu 0en faveur de l 0Allemagne. Moi, j 0ai publie au mois_.de 
/ 
fevrier ~ ziiz-ich un poeme inti tul~ 2e Can:onnier Conducteur qui ne 
laissai t aucun doute sur mes sentiments anti-boches" ( 18) 
Hard-line patriotism such as this could often contain seeds of 
some curiously ambivalent attitudes towards war. 
in a pre-war essay Notre Jeunesse written in 1910, expresses in 
his strange contempt :for peace a disturbing mor·al confusion := 
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HQuand t.me gra.nde gUeJrre eclateD U:rle grande Jr~VOlUi;iOnv Cette 
sorte de guerrev cuest quuun grand peuplev une g::rande ::race a besoin 
de sortirp quuelle en a assez ~ notamment quuelle en a assez de la 
paixo '~ ( l8a) 
(When a great war breaks outD a great revolutionv a war such as 
thisv it means that a great nationD a great race needs to break 
loose ~ that it has had enoughv particularlyv that it has had enough 
o£ peaceo) 
The success of such essentially propa,gandist patriotic writings 
could be seen to reflect the ideological conflict in the public mind 
"between the perceived disagreable necessity of war and the wish to 
believe that good is triumphant in the universe., '' ( 19)" Hence 
Thomas Mannus :fascination with war as a necessary "purification" 
(Reinigung) and "release" (Befreiung))yet his recognition of it as 
a terrible affliction (Heimsuchung) on humanity (20).. This a~~ul 
paradox continued to be swallowed whole by a great many until the 
end o£ the war .. 
The themes of peace and war provide 0 therefore, somewhat obviously, 
the defining limits of the literary response to waro This fundamental 
bi-polar opposition is also responsible for the inner tension which is 
part of the greatness of modern war poetry (21).. These thematic tensions 
can be seen at three different levels. The most obvious level is 
within t.he corpus as a lNhole and needs little rnentionGI 
level is within the work of a single author and the third, more 
interestingly~ within the imagery itselfo At the first level the 
conflicts are self-evident~ as the response to the war covered the 
whole span of ideological reaction" Polemicv particularly in 
the political writings& was inevitably rife between the intellectuals 
on all sideso The accusation of Germanyvs avMachievellian Duplicity" 
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published in Le Petit Journal in Paris on 3rd Augustp 1914 brough~ 
an immediate manifesto signed by 93 of Germany 1 s most illustrious 
intellectuals (22). Romain Rolland was public.ly rebu:ffed by 
Gerhard Hauptmann to wham he had written an open letter in the 
hope of rallying him to the internationalist socialist cause9 
H.G. Wellsv although a committed pacifistD disapproved of Rolland 1 s 
Olympian stance and his air of martyrdom (23)~ the brothers 
Heinrich and Thomas Mann were in bitter personal dispute about the 
ethics of German war politics (24)o 
The poetry of the period reflects the same broad spectrum of 
opinion and debate to be found in the political essayso At one 
extreme of chauvinism aie the bellicose 1 hymns of hate 1 one of 
the most infamous being Ernst Lissauer 1 s Hassgesang gegen England 
(1914) (25) 
,, 
Wir haben alle einen Hass 
Wir lieben vereint, wir hassen vereint9 
Wir haben haben nur alle einen Feind, 
Engelando 11 
(We all of us have one single hate 
Together we love, together we hatep 
We have but one common foe 
~ .... 
Rudyard Kipling 9s poem The Beginnings 1914-18 
with its similar 
ominous rhythmns makes hardly more commendable readingo 
DQ 
It was not part of their bloodp 
It came to them very latep 
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With ].ong arrears to make goodv 
~hen the English began to hateo 
Their voices were even ar~ low 
Their eyes were level and straight 
There was neither sign or show 
When the English began to hateo '· (etco) (26) 
Equally unpalatable is the mixture o£ religious fervour and 
militant chauvinism so characteristic of the early period in all 
three countries and which is particularly dominant in Walter Flexvs 
war anthology Sonne und Schild (1915) where he expresses such 
sacrificial sentiments 45 ' 0 Ich bin nicht mehr ich selbsto Ich 
waro/ Ich bin ein Cdied der heiligen Scharp die sich dir opfert~ 
Deutschland v• (I am no longer myselfo I waso/ I am a member of the 
holy flock which sacrifices itself to youv Germanyo) (27)o 
The idealism of Rupert Brooke 0 s The Soldier (If I should die think 
only this of me (1914)) continued to find echoes both at home and 
abroad (29)D even when the stirrings of protest were beginning to make 
themselves felt in the pacifist writing of Siegfried Sassoon and 
Wilfred Owen (30), and in such reviews as the German Aktion -{31). 
The second area of thematic tension, that is, within the work of a 
single authorf) can be as we have seen9 a reflection of such general 
moral ambivalenceo .. MOre narrowlyD howeverp these internal tensions 
are symptomatic of an ethical shift from an earlier idealist standpoint 
to one of increasing disillusiono Thus, £or instance, ~iegfried Sassoon 
wrote an extremely bloodthirsty poemp The Kiss (32) 
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To these I ~urnv in these l trustp 
Brother Lead and Sister Steele 
He spins and burns and loves the air (ooo) 
She glitters nakedp cold and xairo (ooo) 
Sweet SisterD grant your soldier this : 
That in good fury he may feel 
The body where he sets his heel 
Quail from your downward darting kisso 11 
which is totally at odds with his later- writing (33)o 
The process of change can be seen at work within a single poem~ 
as in the work of the ea.rly minor poets (33a)P . who 
were clearly at a transitional point between the idealistic and 
experiential stages of the chronology of disillusiono Contradictory 
attitudes may,however, be present in the work of a poet, without 
there being any moral progression or change in outlooko. 
Heinrich Lersch, for instance, a successful German 'worker poet~ 
(Arbeiterdichter) was capable of writing the inflammatory call to 
., battle - c::vHerz aufglUhe dein Blut 9' (Heart, let your blood burn up 
brightly) in support of the state war aims, without apparently 
compromising his socialist ideals, and also of producing the remark-
ably tender and compassionate poem Der Tote (The Dead Soldier) ( 34). 
The third, possibly roost intriguing area of thematic t~nsion 
/ 
manifests itself at the level of iroageryo The work of the French 
poet1 Guillaume ApollinaireJprovides abundant examples of metaphors 
which synthesize the themes of peace and war {34a)o 
The theme of war as a thing of beauty in his notorious poem l\1erveille 
de la Guerrep or as an act of love in the poem Oracles are 
frequently occwri.ing paradoxes a Ferdinand Si.rnonis ( 35) 
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HKJrieg W1ld Lielo2 sind x«kr den Dichte!r keiln2swegs einand£!r 
Scha~spie! d2s Kxieges und G2sten dex- Lieh2 in derselh2n Vision 
vezschnolzeno (Wax and love are in no way incompatible xoroes 
became xused in the same visiono) 
This is nat to say D ho~ver f) that the xusion achieved is always an 
easy or a successful one.. The high inner tension ox the paradox 
110 Guerre / MULl.tiplication de PAmourn (0 war~ multiplication o.f 
love) in Merveille de la Guerre still strains with the challenge 
I 
to preconceived ideasJwith the two-way pull o£ humour and obscenity, 
and the underlying irony o:f the rvcontrarinessn o:f its perceptiono 
Such deliberate thematic opposition reveals the stark antithesis between 
the desires o.f the individual and the demands o:f war which was so 
I 
clearly perceived by most writers (36). This antithesis between the 
principles of peace and war, is, as we have seen~ the major motivation 
o:f all war literature : 11i t is the one great anti thesis : simply 
War and Man10 (Die eine grosse Anti these; der Krieg unci der Mensch 
schlechthin) (37). 
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POETRY VERSUS Pk<OSE AS A ;;>.lliDIIDl FOR Th'E. EXPRESSION OF THE EXPERIE~ 
OF WAR (38)o 
Kt is Jl.aJrgely the rrealist.ic novels0 such as Balrbusse 0s JLe Feu 
Niclht.s Neues ( 1929 }v Graves 0 Goodbye t.o All That {1929) 0 indeed .all 
. . .' 
t.he books on Douglas Jerrold 0 s black list..(39)~ which are rresponsible 
for shaping the popular image of the First World War in .a way that 
poetry has not o Certainly~ the war poetry has left. behind in 
the public mind certain very powerful images which still have lasting 
resonancesp but in the English poetry particularly~ it is precisely 
these imagesp such as contained in Graves 0 poem A Dead Bache ( "Dribbl-
ing black blood from nos'e and beardn) which have given it. a reputat-
ion for exaggerated realism ( 40) o That and a perhaps some-
times overly sentimental and romantic attitude to individual death 
(40a) promptedv for instance~ W.Bo Yeats 0 rather sour refusal to 
include Owen in the 1936 edition of the OXford Book of Modern Verse9 
on the premise that his poetry was rva11 blood, dirt and sucked 
sugar stick, n 
J.H. Johnston also criticized the narrowness of the English war lyricp 
concluding that "passive suffering" is too limited a subject for 
great poetry ( 40b) .. 
Narrowness of focus may have been a serious charge against the 
modern war lyric9 if it had not been for the demonstrable ~~ccess 
of certain great poems (Apollinaire 0s si je mourais la-bas, <Men's 
~eater Love, Rosenberg 0 s Dead Man°s Dump) to fulfil so many of the 
positive virtues which critics liked to attribute to the prose 
writing of the waro Harvey Hewett-Thayer~ an American critic of 
£or example~ found in the pacifist German novels 
broadness of perspectiveD intellectual depth and moral integrity (4l)o 
"(Th2 jpl$).Ci.lfis'lt novels} !b;y constalnl'\r. ir..plica'tion Jl.ook b2yoru:l 
today; they pause to ask about the warrior 0 s larger se!.lfo his peace= 
time selfi th2y exp:rress a wholesome scepticism :for inconsiderate and 
manipulated enthusiasms; they communica'\1:e a sense o.lf dignity ~peak= 
In contrast to the analytical power and wide perspective o.lf the 
novel 0 Hewett=Thayer denies the lyxic any intellectual status at all:= 
r~assion is not a £unction o.lf intelligencep it may produce a 
per.lfect lyric0 but great novels do not proceed from a section of 
the emotional organism which happens to be temporarily inflamed., " 
More than .forty years later, J.H. Johnston (42) levelled the 
( 
same criticisms at the English war lyric which he saw lacking in 
the "objectivi ty9 restraint 9 selection and control" of the epic 
narrative (43)., The .following particularly damning condemnation 
was the beginning of the epic/lyric controversy which has lasted 
to recent years., 
"Never berore in literatwre had war been described with this 
painful compression of action and incident, with this narrowing o£ 
fOcus~ this :fragmentation of reality, this .obsessive emphasis on 
isolated and irrelevant sensory ~tails.n Altogether Johnston 
preferred to see the war lyric as a product oi passion ( 44), whose 
major aesthetic weaknesses he attributed to the lack of the 
"advantages o:f temporal remotenessn su:f:fered by the soldier-poet 
with only the .sky-line as a mark o:f his mental horizon. 
The. better poetry, however 9 was not "Written in the mud and blood 
o.lf the trenches (45)v but9 like the successful novelsp was conceived 
away from the battle and with as much attention to niceties o:f :form 
and content., Despite Owen°s publicly avowed dislike o£ Poetry 
ffor Poetryus sake 0 he was very much a craftsman of ~he mediumv andv 
for instance0 perfected over many years the technique of assonan~ial 
par ar hyree o As Blunden remarks of him in his Introduction to his 
cr..vn anthology of O&en us poetry v HHe was { o o o ) an W1:vvea.ried worker in 
the laboratory off word 0 rhythm and music of languageo 00 Similarly0 
Apollinaireus apparently carelessly impromptu ideogrammes such as 
Du Coton dans les Ooceilles or his loosely composed •simultaneous• 
poems 0 were the result o£ a very carefully-thought-out poetic 
programme~ as expounded in his critical writingsl> Les Peintres 
Cubistes and L 0Esprit Nouveauo Balance and perspective were 
therefore not the sole priv~leges of the war novelist to whom alone 
was given the benefit off hindsighto Neither was knowledge about 
the wider issues a function of physical and temporal remotenesso 
As Apollinaire wrote in a letter to Andre Billy of the 3rdo September 0 
1915 in Anecdotiques "fini le temps ou le soldat ne savait rien de 
la bataille- dans cette guerre on sait tout au fur et ~ mesure .. " 
(Gone are the times when a soldier knows nothing o£ the battle -
in this war one finds out everything in due course .. ) 
When comparing~ therefore, the relative merits of prose and poetry 
as a means of communicating war experience, it is not just a question 
of confronting logic with intuition, intelligence with passion, 
statement with metaphor, for to do so would be to pursue the rather 
arid controversy~ which C..l!evalier (.46) refers 'to as Hla viej.lle 
opposition du ctenotatif et connotatifo 11 (47) 
David Daiches in his book A Study of Literature (48) very 
sensibly recognizes the equal status o£ prose and poetry, pointing 
out that ·•Both aim at achieving the ·same kind of end .. ,. He does 
however admit that •the mode of apprehension' P •the quality of 
insight'· of the two genres must be dissimilar, as they each use 
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langua~ differentlyo The later section of this chapter 0 in the 
analysis and comparison of three poems with their prose analogues 
aims to show the nature of this difference in tihe avquali "il:y of 
insight 11 ( 49) o However 0 it is necessary first of all to consider 
what 0the end1. of war writing iso One of the great claims o£ the 
prose writings emanating from the war is that they produce a highly 
vrealisticv and therefore atruthful 9 and aaccuratea account of 
what actually happened ( 49a} o This isp in essence0 also the claim of 
Owenvs poetic manifesto (49b:fl :so) .. The important question is not0 howeverfl 
as 1IAie have seen9 whether poetry is more or less 9:u:eal n than proseo The 
£act is that both genretp from the ethereal idealism o£ Brooke 0 s 
poetry to the most documentary realism of a war diaryp are presented 
with the same aesthetic and moral problem of how to take crude primary 
experieoce and invest it with meaning - what Ross calls "the imaginative 
elucidation of the meaning of experience"(5l)o Even the most "realistic10 
docwnentation of war experience, is in essence 11 a Jl.i terary and the re:fore 
''imaginative' responseo Recent critical analysis of the narrative 
form has shownp quite convincinglyp that even the most objective 
historical reporting is none other than a product of the c~eative 
processo Hayden White, in his study of medieval annals (52)P which 
consist of a bare list of dates and,as suchJrepresent the simplest 
example c£ the r~storical documentary9 establishes that themost 
objective piece o:f prose writing 1 shares with all other forms of 
I 
:fictional prose the same "story-telling" structure .. The historianp 
even in an entirely objective analysis o:f events 0 attributes a 
certain value to narrativity (that is - the logical account and 
full interpretation of events) which White sees as stemming from a 
"desire to have real events display the coherence 0 integrityp fullness 
and closure of an image o:f .life t.hat is ai1d can only be imaginary~~ 
(po 27) o 
This opinion as to the ultimate inability of any writing to achieve 
an exact xep:rrcduc'(l;ion o£ xeali ty is c<OII:.D:onplace0 lo'-'l.t Hayden ° s 
approaclll is interes'i'Cingv paxticuJ.arJly ilf ccm>.paxed wi 'i'Ch the, earlier 
. .. 
--
critical views concerning the 0authenticity 0 o£ war Jliteratu:rreo 
John Norton cru insisted0 lfor example0 tha'i'C the value of any 
piece o:f war literature could be gauged solely by its closeness 
to the physical truth of the eye~ witness -" The :fighter sees 
what is n (53) .. His rejection o:f any element o:f imagination 
or story-telling for "the fundamental accuracy of dates" is~ ultimately 
a denial of A.tt. It i9- also ar;1 e;>etrem_e formu],aj:ion of J.H. Johnston 9 s 
insistence on the objectivity of the epic narrative .. Crlll 0 S 
unintentionally ironic aphorism "La vraie litterature se moque 
de la li tterature" does not need modern research to show up the 
basic impossibility of his approach .. Nevertheless, the requirement 
of authenticity will always be a proper demand made upon any liter-
ature which deals with war (see Chp .. 2D p .. 8.3 v for further discussion 
of this point)., 
Apollinaire was much less fierce in his approach to the problem 
of reality than, for instance1 Sassoon (see below) or Owen, or 
indeed,some o£ the Expressionist war poets, such as August Stramm 
(see below) (54)~ As he states in his essay L 9Espri t Nou~_eau, 
reality is :for the poet eternally elusive and he should not attempt 
direct reproduction (ofp £or example ule vrombissement d 0un avion" 
(the throbbing of the plane) because 11la realite sera toujours 
/. . super~eure" (the real~ty will always· be beyond reach) (p.389 ) .. 
The implication here isp that reproduction of reality as such is not only 
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.r' 
a.Jr~ as ~Jh2 ru 'fd.ma~e SIO'I.liiCe <0£ i ~S ll:);WX7) ~lCtft h ( d2spi iCe its ZOO~$ irrn ].ife) 
His use of observation of the external environment of war 11Je les note 
ces impressions (ooo) toutes fra!chesp prises sur le vif" (I make 
note of these impressionsp still £reshp as they occur) .... (Lettre a LOu p .. 
24.4o 1915) is entirely at the service of poetry and not for the 
purposes of accurately ~€porting the horrorso Owen's imagery, on 
the other hand9 as Lane observes vtis almost centripetally drawn to 
the .fact of war 11 (55) .. .Apollinaire 's imagic range may be far wider 
than Owen's but he did not have the same sense of moral outrage 
sharpen the focus of his style. Indeed, he seemed to find the 
landscape of war at times an inhibiting factor to his poetic 
inspiration as one could deduce from a rather queruleus remark 
made in a letter to Lou :-
' "Racontez done a votre ami ces choses·ami.tsantes a£in qu'il 
recree son esprit ou n'alternent plus que des images pyrotechniques 
ou sylvestres., 11 (56) 
(So tell your friend of these amusing things so that he -can 
/ 
refresh his mind where now alternate only sylvan or pyrotechnic 
images .. ) 
Although .Apollinaire may be rightly charged with lack of gravity 
(57) and exaggerated aestheticism (58) the opposite tendency to 
abandon poetry for the documentary account (which fortunately nune 
of the British poets did consistently) is an equally unsatisfactory 
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proced~re which milita~es against good art " 'I'oo grea-t a111 
emphasis on realism dulls the impactp as Lane reminds us - 11A poem 
cannot all the time appeal ~o the senses0 as this will ultimately 
deaden the sensitivity~J (59)o Art on the other handv as he so rightly 
points oa~has a very important function in contributing to man°s 
awareness 0 in that it can stimulate the sympathetic imagination 
where brute experience is meaningless.,_ 11\Nhen experience exceedS the 
powers -of primary cornprehensionv it can only be communicated by art .. 01 
This rather large claim £or the powers o£ art is corroborated by 
Owen°s experience in the trenches whe~in a letter to Sassoon, he 
recounts how his imagination of dead bodies seemed to him worse 
than the actual sight of· them:-
"l have not seen any dead., I have done worse .. In the dank 
air I have perceived it and in the darkness felt .. " 
The second-hand apprehension of terror is paradoxically more 
acuxe than the actual primary experience, which deadens already 
fatigued senses.. Owen reports a similar heightened awareness 
with the reading of Sassoonus poem Attack (And hope with furtive 
eyes and grappling fists, :flounders in mudo 
stop). 
Ov Jesus, make it 
Apollinaire puts a similar emphasis on the ability of the word 
to give reality to the bare event!-
'Toux 1°exprL~er en dehors des actes il n'y a que les me~s et 
le Verbe Situe, dOnne une realite a l~acte, C 0eSt p0urqu0i le Verbe 
est si important., 10 (60) .. 
(Irrorder to express independently of actionv there are only 
words and the word locatesv gives a reality to the act .. 
why the word is so importanto) 
That 0s 
It would seem to be herev in its ability to give va reality 
to the actvv and by the very virtue of all those attributes which 
J.H. Johnston found so detrimentalv that the great war poetry~ 
mayv just occasionallyv excel_ the great war proseo Such 
exa]:ted moments are rarev but they are nevertheless significant 
of that "quality of insight" (to alter Daichesv meaning) which is 
that of poetry alone. 
The preoccupation o£ both genres with the truth of warv lead 
in both to a kind o£ neurosis of notationv to a desire to record 
reality as nearly as possible in the hope of recapturing its 
essential meaning ( 61) 0 Hayden White (62) concludes from a study 
of the chronicles that ,/ the meaning of the events is in their 
registration." Ernest Hemingway in A Farewell to Arms (63) makes 
the same point:-
"Certain numbers were the same way and certain dates and these 
with the names of the places were all you could say and have them 
mean anything.," 
This is presumably the force of the place-names and obscure soldier's 
jargon peppered randomly across the page in some of Apollinaire•s 
poems such as Venu de Dieuze and S.P.o It is,to a large extent 
true, as Lane (p. 8) reminds us, that ·~etic perception of fact 
is also of value 0 " Unfortunately the mere recording of eventsv 
accessible to anyone with the same experience, often made for a 
tedious literature of fatiguing uniformity and not for greater 
insight into the experience of war. The repetitious observation 
o£ detail for its own sake was a particular weakness in those novels 
which based themselves on the diary format (64).. An examplevis to 
be found in Sassoonvs Memoirs o£ an Infantry Of'.fice:r (65)!-
vuAn aeroplane droning overheado A thistle sprouting throu the 
chalk on the parapet; a cockcha:fer sailing thro 0 the air .. 
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the hillv the Bray-F:ricau"t Raad 9 white and hardo oJ 
Ye~ ano~he:r examplev a description of the inside of a trenchv comes 
not from a novelv but from a poem by Apollir~rev Le Palais dU .Tonnerre 
(66) 
10Le plafond est fait de traverses de chemin de fer ~ntre lesquel.l~s 
il y a des morceaux de craie et des touffes d 0aiguilles de sapino 
E~ de temps en temps des d~bris de craie tombent comme des morceaux 
de vieillesseo 11 
(The ceiling is made of railway-~rack cross-sections between which 
there are bi~s and ~ufts of fir needleso ·And from time to time 
pieces of chalk fall from it like old scaly skino) 
Such emphasis on detail~d descriptions is more ~he domaine of proseo 
So strong was the desire to give a ~ruthful account that the poet 
would of~en borrow procedures from the historian {the precise da~ing 
~o the hour of a poem is common ) or from the novelis~ in the use 
of colloquial language ( 67:) v of long descrip~ion and the rhythms of 
prose ( 68 and 69) o The same instinct _towards truth would make 
the novelis~ borrow in the opposite direction in the use of rhetoric 
or heigh~ened pictorial language { 69a) o The ~radi tiona! function 
of the genres tended therefore to be less distinct (70) o Sassoon tried 
to assume the objectivity normally associated with prose in an 
attempt to render human experience in images drawn from the sensory 
.. 
/ 
fact 9 rather than using tradi~ional poetic analogueso In his 
autobiographyp Siegfried 0 s Journeyp he mentions "a few genuine 
trench poems" dictated9 as he ~ells us 9 by his resolve "to record my 
surroundings and (they were) usually based on the notes I was making 
whenever I could do so with detachment. These poems aimed at 
impersonal description of front-line conditions and could at least 
claim to,be the first things of their kind." 
The recording of impressionsp couldp in inexpert handsp be a 
rather bare technique and did not allow the author much scope to 
transcend the physical facts of war as perceived by ~e individual. 
This was a weakness of which Sassoon was fully awarep as he warns the 
reader in his Memoirs of an Infantry Officer (7l)o 
"I also remember how I went one afternoon to have a hot bath in the 
Jute fv•ilL ( o o • ) ~emembering that I had a bath may not be of much 
interest to anyone~ but it was a good bath and it is my own story 
that I am trying to tell and as such should be received; those 
who expect a universalizAtion of the Great war must look for it 
elsewhere." 
The recording of impressions did not always make for a tedious or 
limited poem» as is the case, for example, in Apollinairevs LvAbri-
Caverne. Some of the Expressionist poets who wrote for Die Aktion 
were capable of infusing highly metaphorical significance into 
seemingly disparate observationsQ In the f"ollowing poem, Abschied im 
FrUhling (Farewell in Spring) (72), there is an apparent discrepancy 
between the terse and matter-of-fact recording of impressio~~ and 
the almost hallucinatory quality of the actual language (73), where 
metaphor spills over into the grotesque--
II 
Sonne raucht rot. Hellviolett dunstet Kontur .. / 
fernen \\Jaldes. Pfutzen in Sturzackern glUhn 
golden. 
Immer aus lerchengeschwachter Flur 
losen sich Dolden 
blaugruner Kugeln, gleiten 
Vor meinen Augen weg. 
dO 
(etc) 
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11-(Sun Jreeks redo Bright purple smokes the distant 
outline o£ the woodo 
Puddles in the ploughed up fields glow goldeno 
From the meadow enfeebled by lark song 
Float off 
Umbels of blue-green shot 
which drift away before my eyeso ) (etc) 
* To smoke or emit noxious vapour < O.Eo reocan// Go rauchen) 
The German poem certainly conveys something beyond the bare 
impressions and has ·~ore of the significance" of which Lane speaks~ 
l 
than~ £or instance the Sassoon exi:lea-eto The difference lies in 
the "quality of insight" which separates the objective report from 
subjective illusiono But the distinction is not such an easy one 
as would first seemo As will be seen.later 9 the difference is less of 
a qualitative onep because, to some extent~qoth prose piece and 
Expressionist lyric can be seen as examples of metaphorical writing 
First of alll) at the risk of an obvious cO>MlrOll'll'tation ~ch 
both J.H. Johnston and A.E. Lane see fit to avoid,there will follow an out~ 
line o£ some of the di:fferences between these two particular.-examples of 
poetry and prose. 
Superficially9 Sassoonvs diary extract is a piece of realistic 
.. 
and basically unexciting descriptiono / There is no surprise in the 
observation that an aeroplane "drones" or that a thistle "sprouts"~ 
no new synthesis which offers us insight into the everyday experienceo 
On the other hand9 the German poem presents us with relations which 
have no direct correlatives in the real worldo The sun does not 
normally ureek'vo Here the metaphorical usage of the verb has 
detached the action from its normal subject and applied it to a new 
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onev thexeby exploxing the new structure of xela~ions (75)o 
Through the negative associations of the veJrb ureek" (Firev Hellv 
Deathv SuffeJring) and 11::red' 0 { Blooclv Deatlnv Madness) v the Wliversal 
principle of the s~n as a life=giver is suppressedo The lateX' image 
of the smoke from the gunPfire rising above the meadow like £lower~ 
heads (wnbels) v is a further example of a 01reversed" nature imagev 
where the grotesqueness of the comparison denies the inherent 
meaning of the natural ordero In such absurd and grotesque imagery 
which was a common feature of the Expressionistic war lyric (76)P 
the two opposing themes of nature idyll and war are brought into 
uneasy contigui tyv such that the natural boundary between the two 
worlds is destroyed within the inneJr processes of the rnetaphoro 
Both terms therefore become ambivalent and impureo Uwe Wandrey (77) 
sees in the utter negation of the grotesque metaphor an liaplicit 
protest against the loss of meaning which was often the result 
of the experience of war., Certainly, this is the force of this 
particular poem with its apprehension of the debasement of nature 
and the reversal of the natural order of things., Yet the same £ear 
of the imminent destruction of nature, the same comprehension of 
absurdity and futility, is implicit in Sassoon's prose piece. 
The necessity he felt to record the minute details of his immediate 
environment, or such homely incidents as the taking of a bath, 
derives from the fact that such details thelUSel ve;; 
i~~ly charged with a significanee beyond their surface 
meaning., They refer to something far deeper in the psyche of the 
soldier poet (as he reminds us 11it is my own story I am trying to 
tell")o There is clearly, some significance beyond~ for examplev 
the relating of the bathing incident as such and our knowing 1hat 
he took a bath., The fact wasp that it was a good bath., The principle 
1 bath 0 with its associations of simple innocent pleasure and the 
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delight in a young and heal~hy body is o£fered as an alternative ~o 
the pri~ciple of waro It becomes a symbolic and emotional act of 
protest a This is the strength o£ the IP&?.taphor o It transcends 
normal language not only by the developme~t and exploration o£ new 
analogies but also by the important synthesis o£ intellectual ~­
emotional response (78)v as Charles Har~ann so rightly points out 
in his essay ( 79) g-
"The way (metaphor) does seem to excel the ordinary capabilities o£ 
language lies in a service that partakes at least as much of emotion 
as of cogni tion0 and above all unites the twoo ( o o ., ) Metaphor 
not only lets us knowp it helps us to know what we know to understanido 11 
Apollinaire uses a tE!'chnique ostens:ib.~y similar to the Expressionist 
poet~ which, as we have seen~ relies heavilyp superficially at least 
(but see later Po 30 ) on the recording o:f mainly visual impressions 
(seev for instance Il y a)o Apollinaire, however~ rejected literary 
Impressionism1 referring to it in a letter to Madeleine (80) as 
"informe, si lointain, pass~ surt.out 9 surtout en art'' 
(formlessp so distant, above all out-moded, particularly 
in art) 
and replacing it with his own poetic a.es the tic cif "simul taneisme" ( 81) .. 
. . 
Writing in Der Sturm in 1912, he contrasts the techniques o£ 
simultaneism '1-Jith the enumerative and notational processes of 
(presu1nabJ.y) L-upressionism ( 82) !~ .. / 
"la simultaneite """ seule,est creation : Le reste 
nVest que notatiOnp COntemplation, etUde., 
la vie m~meo 11 
(Simultaneity alone is creation., The rest is simply 
notation, contemplation, study., Simultaneity9 is life itselfo) 
Apart £rom his large philosophical claims for the new aesthetic 
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which aligned him with the futurists (83)~ the new style seemed to 
restate the basic ucreative" principles of highly me-mphoric languagev 
that is "speed'~ (vitesse) .-.swiftness of association (as well as o:f 
R 
communication) :JJ 11concentration'~ ( :rraccourci} and a ''rearvellously 
lyric :flavour 11 (une saveur reerveilleusement lyrique);bY which he. 
presumably meant the intimacy and! intensity lrne believed to be lacking in 
Impressionism" Above all 9 he prized the new 11simpli:fied11 syntax 
of vale style telegraphiquevv £or all the qualities ( long-windedness~ 
the restraints o£ logical discourse) which it did not share with 
prose (a medium he did not excel in)o Within the new poetry he 
felt he had greater freedom and greater access to the entirety of 
experience., The .feeling of being everywhere at the same time; 
which is a dominant theme in his war poetry (84)7 is symptomatic both 
of the confidence ·he had in his new technique and in himself as 
singer and prophet o£ the war (85)o 
In the poem Il y a he passes from image to image without the 
constraints of grammatical or poetic formD compiling lists in what$ despite 
.his earlier condemnations 9 wzms to be a veri table frenzy o.f el!1lumeration ( 86). 
The requirements o£ immediacy and closeness to life (87) of his 
poetic theoryp lead him~. interestingly) in many poems to a close 
affinity with p~se whose structural foundations he had rejected 
in the concept o£ vle style telegraphique 0 ., The very borderline 
nature of these poems can reveal~ however~ much that is in~eresting in 
the poetic process~ Jo Claude Chevalier (88) in his discussion 
of the prose poem~ makes just this point:-
"Plus proche du discours quotidien se situe un texte 
de ce genre~> plus 1 °acte poetique degage ·son ~vidence.,'' 
(the closer to everyday speech a text of this tYPe isD 
the more evident becomes the poetic act.,) 
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In ~he following sectionp a comparison of three poems with thek 
prose analogies (see Appendix.) is intended to illuminate £urthe r 
the nature of the poeti.c mode of perceptiono The discussion of 
the Sassoon excerpts aims to show how the metaphorical process o£ 
selection and contraction serves to sharpen the moral focus of his 
. '' 
satire 9 while the analysis o£ the Apollinaire letter and poem 
shows the necessity of metaphor for the heightening of significanceo 
Finally~ the short section on the work of August· Stramm,· points to 
the immense linguistic and philosophical problems which faced both 
the prose and the poetry o£ the war, and which lead in his case 
to the total deformation o£ language itselfo 
The comparison o£ Sassoon 1s poem Lamentations with a letter o£ 
his describing the same incident provides a fairly straightforward 
illustration o£ languagei which while bearing every appearance o£ 
superficial similarity with prose, nevertheless £unctions according 
to strict poetic rules o£ selection and contraction, allusion and 
association. On first reading, the language o£ the poem seems 
very close t~ conventional usage with its appropriation o£ bald 
statement9 its (for Sassoon) characteristic lack o£ metaphor and 
adoption o£ the rhythms o£ speech. Yet the few poetic structures 
which do intrude, indicate the operation o£ deeper symbolic processeso 
For instanceS> the very simple personification m-darkness as "blind 
darkness"~ althoug.~ net particularly remarkable in itself, -Jirnmectiately 
shifts the language to a different registero Darkness is no longer 
the physical attribute o£ the real world, through which the Sassoon 
of the letter stumblesp but represents on a symbolic level, the 
realization o£ man 1 s essential isolation in a suddenly hostile environ-
mento . {Compare Strammvs intense metaphorical development of this 
theme in the poern·ner Ritt)o E¥ a simple change of metrical emphasis 
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which sl~~s the rhythm of the first half of line 2v the monosyllable 
oblindo momentarily assumes a heavier stress andPwith i~p the expectation 
of significance normally associated with such essentially 0 rhetorical 0 
usage ( 89} o ~ th~s motivating the poetical as well as the physical 
associations of the word 0 blind'P Sassoon is able to prepare at a 
higher level of meaning a major theme of the poemp which is the 
helplessness. and the humiliation of the individual in war o This 
o'Q.miversalization ° o:f the anecdotal detail of the letter "groping 
about in the dark and tripping over tent ropes" is a straightforward 
but crucial aesthetic deviceo The apparently "realistic" presentation 
of the incident in the guard room is transformed by the principles 
of selection and contra~tion which apply in any metaphorical processo 
After manipulating the reader 0 s emotional response towards the 
theme of suffering through the use of unobtrusive~ but deliberate 
poetical structuresp Sassoon~ in the second part of the poem 
beginning : 11i t was no good trying" is able to exploit the quali ta ti ve 
contrast of heavily colloquial prose for the purposes of the satirical 
messageo The now pejorative description of the man°s grief~"howled 
and beat his chest" serves to deflate the earlier universalization 
"from the blind darkness I had heard his crying" and to sharpen the 
focus on the real meaning of bereavement for the individual. The· 
apparently value-laden emphasis o:f "moaned~ shouted, sobbed and 
choked11 which bring out the :full implications of the m~!~S ~oss of 
dignity, does not prepare the reader for the shock of the final line, 
which provides the realization that what was seeming sympathy~ is, in 
fac~the coldly clinical re:flection of the officer 0 s distasteo The 
satirical impact o:f the last line not only serves as a bitter 
condemnation of military values, but also as a piquant reinforcement 
of Sassoon°s own pacifist messageo The careful management of altern-
ating 0narrative 0 and 0poetic 0 structures is essential to the 
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antithetical structure of satirev £or it is through ~he deeper 
qualitat~ve contrast between poetry and prose that Sassoon is able 
to explore the ideological conflict between the values o£ peace and 
those o£ t'Var o 
In the same way that the narrative and poetic mod~s al ternat.e _.iP 
Sassoonus poemv there is a recurrent transitLon from observation 
to metaphor in ApOllinaire 0 s poem Le Palais d u Tonnerrev which 
process Margaret Davies notices in relation to another poem . 
as "lValler et venir entre l 0abstrait et le concret" (the to and fro 
between the abstract and the concrete) · (-90 }c. Iri Le · Pal:ais ~ Tonnerre 
Apollinaire is trying to establish a connection between the material 
environment ox wax amd the intellectual and emotional processes which 
C1l!Dlulate in Art .. As H:o;Klein remindS 1l!lS (po47 ' 0where is the c~ction!") this 
is ul ti.mately an impossible task., ThusD the use of the baxbed!=wilre a:s a 
symbol· ior memory11 or the dug-out as aJl'll image o:f the spirit of modern 
art is unsatisfactory, insofar as it fails to create ~ solid correspond~ 
ences or any convincing resonances of association and identificationo One 
may accept the transformation o£ the dug-out into a palace~ but once one 
has acquiesced in the .f'antasy9 there is nothing o£ substance in the 
symbol which will carry us to a deeper understanding of the __ processes 
of art in a new age o Apollinaire 0 s rapid assumption o:f the magician°s 
metaphorical garb may revealv on one levelp more about the psychology 
of the soldier 0 s escape :fantasies~ than the creative imagin~tion o:f 
the poeto Yet his obsessive return to the metaphor within a 
basically descriptive poem is indicative, that1 :for this poet at leastp 
the resources of realism are insufficient {90a)o He moves instinctiY.ely 
both in the po~ and the letter~ to the more :flexible and expressive 
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aTea of ~£~aphor~ whether it b2 easy cliche whe~e he describ2s to Lou 
the insect bullets.or grandiose allusion to a mythicized silence-= 
(le grand silence) 
One feels~ howeverv that Apollinai~e in his search for new sydtheS0s 
and new combinations has failed in the ultimate se~ch for significancea 
The incongruity0 the half=worked quality of many of the metaphors 
would seem indicative of technical sloppinesso An example of the 
unfortunate clumsiness of certain of his metaphors is to be found 
in the image o:f the spade "a la face e££rayante" (with an awf'ul face) 
which is likened to the dreadful eyes o£ a dead soldiero The 
comparison has a certain spurious significance but Apollinaire 
somehow fails to exploit the power o£ the grotesque equation by 
adding a rather awkward explanation about the screws in the spade -
11deUX yeUX reglementaireS qui Servent ~ lVattacher SOUS leS CaiSSOnS 11 
(two reg.ula tion eyes which are used to attach it underneath the 
carts) which has the effect o£ immediately suppressing the metaphoro 
The intrusion o£ a prose mechanism here destroys the balance o£ t~e 
poem0 in a way that Sassoonv for instance0 just barely avoids in 
Lamentations a Ihis steady alternation o£ description and metaphor 0 
is~as we have seen0 a dominant characteristic o£ the poem and is/ 
unlike~the more purposive structuring in the Sassoon poem0 an 
indication o£ thematic instability0 where experience and fantasy 
co-exist in uneasy equilibriumo A critical moment in the_.developm~nt 
/ 
o£ the poem's direction is reached at the pivotal simile "Comme on 
fait a 1~ memoire"v whichp in its topographical isolationp takes the 
full weight o£ the transition £rom reality to £antasyo Previouslyp 
continual reminders such as "qui para1ll: 11 (which appear) ''qui tint 
lieu" (which stand in place of) "semblable" (like) keep il:he reader 
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fully aware that the basis of comparison is the real worldo Howeveru 
there is a sudden metaphoric emphasis i~ the repetitio~ = uu Des musettes 
bleues des casques bleus des cravates bleues des vareuses bleus•u 
(Blue knapsacks blue helmets blue ties blue jackets . ) which overloads 
the balance and the whole poem flips over into fantasyo Apollinaire 
has conjured himself into a world where heDnot the war»is mastero 
This essential banishment of the presence of war in the poeti'c transform= 
ation of realityp isp as he explained in a letter to Lou (91) the 
object of the poetic impulse~-
''Tu sais que ma m~thodeu Louu est duobserver ce qui tombe sous 
roes sens pour en d~uire ce qui est au dehors de mes sensations 
innn~diateso" (You know that my method11 Lou~ is to observe what is 
presented to my senses in order to deduce what is outside my immediate 
sensations)o In this particular poem the process of deduction goes 
far enough to offend our sense of historical appropriateness; as 
for instance in the rather silly line "six lits ca.tverts de riches 
manteaux bleus" (six beds covered with rich blue coats) which would 
be more appropriate to a fairy-tale romanceo Such far-reaching 
inappropriateness of the imagery is yet another indication of the 
general inadequacy of a purely aesthetic response in face of the 
historical reality of waro 
.. 
/ 
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Apollinaire was aiming at creating mew syntheses which would shock and 
as he writes in L 0Esprit Nouveau (92) a Many of his aes~he~ic 
writings in Les Peintres Cubistes P and the progr~~ L 0Anti-Tradition 
Futuriste all show the influence of Marinetti {92a)a 
Howeverv Apollinaire 0 s absorption of the ethos o£ Futurism was tempered 
by his own natural inclination to the values and ideals of classicismo 
The German poet August Stramm (born six years before Apollinaire 
in Munster and who £ell in battle in September 1915on the Eastern Front) 
was also greatly influenced by Marinettias lectures given in November 
1913o Yet Marinetti 1 s~eachings about the communicative possibilities 
of the newd~tyle tel~graphiqueu (Telegramstil) did not lead Stramm to 
the play-world of uninhibited associations as Apollinaire 9 s natural 
enthusiasms did (93)lbut to darker recesses of the human psyche 
where the correspondence between consciousness and word, word amd 
reality~ seemed threatened with dissolution (94)o Stramm had 
instinctively assimiiated Marinetti 9s ideas about the new telegram-
matic style, because it seemed a medium which had similarities with 
his own experiments with language and WJ.ich addressed the same 
problem of communication of reaiity. Using the concept of the 
''Parole in libert"a", of wordsfree from contextual taintp Marinetti 
argued the possibility of penetrating "into the very substance of 
the material world11 and of disrupting , "the blunt hostility which 
separates us from it" (95)o This assault on reality is the aim 
of the exclamatory style which is a feature both of the prose piece 
. 
Der Letzte (The Sole Survivor) and the poem .Angriff" (The · A'ttack) 
The. intensity o:f the single word chains such as v'Mord MUdigkeit 
Rasen Wutvv in the prose piece and the exclusively monosyllabic lines of 
' J 
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~he poem is achieved by such ~echnical procedures as syntactic 
dislocationv repetition and concentration (96)o The aim of this 
abbreviatedv intensified modification of prosev is to sharpen the 
focus of the language 9 to 0 burn~ and to 0explode 0 a way through the 
crust of the material worldv in order to reach the reality beyondo 
' .. • 
This dislocationv this explosive dissociation of language into its 
most basic elements which was the main objective of Stramm 0 s 
10Wortkunstn poetics (97)0 curiously heralded the parallel destruction 
brought about by the waro The fragmentation of external realities 
found its linguistic reflection in the splintered syntaxo Indeed, 
Strammos lyric seemed to have waited for and needed the war ~ 
"Die Zer trilinmerung der Sprache : ihr Zerfall in Brocken~ die jeweils 
ihre geballte Energie aus sich entladen Spannungsgeschosse, die 
explodieren und die Verszeile aufreissen, konkretisierte sich in 
der Umwelt des Kriegeso 11 (98) 
(The shattering of language its disintegration into fragments 
each of which discharges its own pent-up energy - like live missiles 
which explode and tear up the fabric of the verse 9 found its concrete 
realization in the environment of warQ) 
Strammvs profound demands on language had already gone far 
beyond even Marinetti's wildest·expectations of its capabilities 
(99). His despe.rate attempts to come to terms with reality stretched 
not only the limits of aesthetic thccryv but also ~he boundS of 
reasono His linguistic problems were greatly exacerbated by his 
experience of trench lifev which seemed to confirm his doubts 
about the ultimate inexpressibility of wordso Nothing could describe 
the horror of warv as he writes in a letter to Walden from the 
trenches 6tho October~ 1914 -
"Was soll ich sagen ? Es ist unendlich viel Tod in mir Tod und 
T-~ I ~ wel.·n~us und aussen bin ich bait und roh .. ( ...... ) UUo !l1i ffi.._:r ._ 
wo sind worte fur das Erleben ?" 
(What shall I say ? There is endless Death in me 0 Death and more 
I am crying inside but on the outsi~e I am hard and ~ough 
(ooo) Where are the words for the experience?) 
In the s~~e letter he also begins to question the existence o£ 
the boundary separating the mindus experience of the world and the 
world itself" .. The environment of battle seemed to him to be 
dnspiri ted with ill:s own evil meaning : the world had become both an 
actively malicious agent of horror and a symbol of impending doom. 
If real~ty thus stood for itselfv Stramm no longer saw the need 
for poetry at alL .-
"Ich dichte nicht mehrp alles ist Gedicht umher .. Elendes 
£eiges heimtuckisches ~ausen und die Luft kichert h~hnisch dazu 
und gurgelt donnernd von den Bergen ( ...... ) Es ist alles nicht wahr 
und alles Luge" 
(I vm not writing poetry anymore, poetry is all around me .. 
Miserable fearful malicious horror~ the very air sniggers scornfully 
and gurgles down thunderously from the mountains (ooo) None of it 
is true, it is all lies.) 
The emotionality, even incoherence, of his lette~from the front is 
reflected in his literary writings and shows that Stramm was not 
bound to a progra.'1'..!!'..atic illust::ration of aesthetic theories .. -; However, 
the intensityv the sheer dynamism of his work is typically Expressionist .. 
The exclamations~ the staccato rhythms, the disrupted syntax are, as 
we have seen, conventional elements of a programmatic style which had 
the aim of achieving the unmediated direct communication o£ both 
obj~ctive and subjective reality .. This reality hae to be :free 
from any traditional associations which might prevent its clear 
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of pc2~ic lan~~g2 as mzcessaziRy dis~anci~g i~seRff x~am ~he goc~~ical 
and senan~ic conven~ions o£ ordinaxy MS&~o Pae~ry wri~~e~ in & 
~he languag2 ox ~he prose piece (See Appendi~) is stripped haze of its 
suppor~ing gramma~ical elernentsi so that the whole is constituted ox 
discre~e parcels of raw linguistic energy0 which vibrate and collide in 
~he dynamics ox the new relationshipso · 
sclrl.esstg schiessU nsr WaldJ j&p in den Waldg Sch&delo Wolken 
•• Trammelno Horn2ll:'o 
Bugles o Tara trr o Hurry up back there o Hurry o ) 
In'fue lUlSe of tillis highly impressionist s'tylep Stra.JJI!m was ___ aiming 
s~ch writing more often achieves the opposi~e effect of either 
Rob2rt Nicho!Os poom The AssaJ.Jllt (101) mth its at'tempt at absol~te 
realismD is equally wilimpressi ve -
11Lightso Blwrr o / Gnru?" / O'llo on !.eadlo Leado Hailo / 
Spatte~., Whilrr Whirr ( o o o ) Bl.Allets a stream" Dsvowring thiol!Jlght 
ci':f!il.Irilg Ji.liil a dreamo (~t<Cpo 
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wilheln Duwe remarks on the fac~ tha~ in S~rammus poe~rYv ~he 
r<2prcWc~ion of !an~g2 is comi~dl ~o ~e 0DoriginaJL. so'J.lln;ds 00 ~ux.~~1Jl~e} 
~hich alon2 co1Jlldl ac~iva~e ~e ~ seated areas of h~ e~xienceo 
(His poems comprise almost without exception 
of nouns and verbsa) (102)o 
( 
Th2 peen Ailgrif'f' {A~~ack.) chosen as a thematic analogue of tile 
prose piece just discussed0 aptly illustrates Strammvs particular 
reliance on the use of single words in isolationa Like most of his 
poems 0 AnQ!iff consis~s of a vertical chain of verb clusters such as 
Winken 
Flattern 
Knat~exn 
ini~iated or terminated by single nouns 
Greifen Fassen 
Balgen ZWingen 
Kuss 
The poem is a much shortened version o£ the prose piecea Here the 
e££ect o£ experience on the poetic language is one o£ greater syntactic 
.. 
dislocation and compressiona The poem nevertheless completes the 
same thematic cycle o£ struggle ending in death or nothingness!) a 
favourite leitmotiv o£ Strammus both in his war poems and surprisingly!) 
his love lyrics (102a)o Whereas!) however 0 the prose piece is set 
against a physically and psychologically familiar background9 w:i th the 
quick moving stream-of=DOnsciousness style presenting us with a 
subjective but clearly comprehensible experience of trench fighting~ 
~he poem has no precise location9 no central individual consciousnesso 
I 
. Lachen weht 11 (Yowr laughtex laments (t'112h) who presllll3ably x-epxesents 
the enemyo 
The emotional ex£ect of the metaphoric juxtaposition of the two 
dissi:nilax: areas o:f experience o:f joy and grief is evocative :fax- ooyond 
the parallel section in the prose piece which alludes to the hysterical 
laughter of the soldiex (Lachen2 ich lacheJ dx:ei Tag2 stlu-zeno 
brullen2 drei Tage Jahre Ewigkeiten2 (Laughter2 I Dm laughing2 
for three days plunging forward2 yelling2 three days years et.erni ties o ) 
.The line 11Dein Lachen '!Aleht n is reminiscent of the power.ful 
mood of regret in Owen 9s poem Strange Meeting 11 achieved through the 
same associ~tion of joy ·~ pain:-
vuBy his smile ( .......... ) 
By his dead smile11 I kJ;lew we stood in Hell 
With a thousand pains th.at vision 9s :face was grained, vv 
The, second part o.f AI1gri:f:f moves :from recognition of the enemy to the 
actual camba:t 
Grei.f'en Fassen 
Balgen Zwingen 
(Grabbing Holding 
Wrestling Overcoming) 
The description is economic in the extreme, ye~ ambiguous in re:ference, 
:for the actions of the verbs could be equally applicable to the embrace 
Umfangen 
Sinken 
(Encompassing 
Sinking) 
.. 
/ 
as to the grapple Wf enemies., The word 0'Kuss 19 (kiss) ·which is inter-
polated between the two descri]ptions o£ movement, has all the connotat-
ion$ o£ the 9kiss o:f death e e overlaid with sentimental memories of love, 
as in the prose passage where the soft comfort of a mother 9 s arms are 
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~ ~o~~esponrls ~0 ~h2 e~~essi~e si1ence af~ei ~he xi~ h2az~y 
t' tv,.o~he~ 2 c, whim ~elrmiru:. 'iCes ~he rr)zose piece o 
pazadorlca1Lly0 i?;.lhe JP02D A.ngJrii"Jf 0 sen'\c ~o Walden :ffza:m 'ii:he .ac~\\llal 
:ffzont lim20 is a much mo~e dis'\c~~ and objec'\cive e~zession ox ~h2 expez= 
is a ~ezri:ffyingly intense expzession of man°s existential s~zuggle in 
a hostile worldo The visceral horzor which Stzamm elicits :ffro:m his evoc~ 
at ion OJf a vvbleo:d=red\ vapowc 0 viscous and cloying'' ( blutroter Dl.mst 102tastet 
zach die Sehrnm) as it 00f"ingers' 0 the man°s ' 0sin2ws 100 10creeping10 and 
£ 
''sliminguu (notice the more dynamic use of 'fehe gerund uoschleimend10 ) into 
his joints0 with its associations o.f :n:epulsion0 i"eaz and b.elple~sn2ss 0 
takes on a metaphysical dimension lacking in the more prosaic physiological 
detail of D2r Letzte = (Dreck~ Blut blutiger Drecko Blut modert zu 
schnello (ooo) dez Kerl blute'fe~ ein klein2s LOch kann.so bluten~ (Filth3 
Blood3 bl«:Wdy :ffil th3 Blood mould2:n:s tao quickly0 the poor sod o s bleedingg 
a small hole like that bleeding so much} o 02r Ri tt could W2ll have as 
~s mo~ivation the exp2rience of ~o so vividly is the Blunden.=-like 
corruption of nature portrayed0 which0 transformed into same evil forces:> 
d2stroys not only innocent lif"e (the child 0s scream0 the .mans:> the horse) 
" tmt also i tseli" · = Die Erde tobt0 zerstamp.ft in Fluche sich'0 {The earth 
ages0 tramples .on itsel£0 cursing to destruction)o 
/ 
To judg2 .from the 
intended more2 as representations o.f id2as (103) than o:ff actua.Jl. visual 
insistence on the rol~ of feeling rather than intellecto {see Chapter 
4 0 footnote 125)o This is presumably also true o£ his war poetry 
to a great extento It is difficult to see £rom the po2tic form 
how far Stramm was influenced by the physical and emotional experience 
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by the experience of war (see po 30) (like that of Apollinaire but 
unlike thatv for instancev of Owen)o Strammus images arev howeverv 
undeniably successful i~ translating a particular state of mind through 
concrete physical impressions such asv for exa."llplev the ucreepingn a."1d 
10sliming10 in Der Ri tt and the Hgrasping10 and V'wxe~tli]p!g 11 in ~rif";f o 
.·'"' 
Yet sometimes the technique is carried to embarrassing lengths and 
many of his poems seem to degenerate into desperate incoherence0 as in 
the final lines of Der Ritt 
Such examples constitute for the Q:!rman cxi tic0 Wil..helm Duwe ( 104) 
the final limits of ~ressionism:~ 
1150 erreichte der Expressionismus ~i.ll12 ausserste Qre.nzep iib2r. 
die jedez -w:ei tere Sclrri tt hinaus in eill12n lmtleeren Rallll1l0 das heisstv 
ins Absw:de fUhren mussteo Stramms blaste Gedichte liegen auf diesem 
:-schmalen Gratl) der das Geniale vom Banalen trennto 10 ( 105) o 
(Thus Expressionism reaches.its most extreme limitl) a step beyond 
which would inevitably lead into an airless space 0 'that is Absurdityo 
St.rrimm 0 s best poems tr~ad this :tine lili12 which separates genius .from 
bam:ali ty) 0 
reflects0 not a lack of technical ability or emotional sensitivity0 butv 
perhapso izonicallyl) a surfeit of ootho As suchll his .failure reflects 
~ ultimate problems facing the lyrical e~ression of the theme of 
waro as discussed earlier in this chaptero The nen will consider 
the work o£ the 0patriotic 0 p02ts0 who0 at the opposite extreme to 
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p~~s 3iil<e S'l:rax:::r::1 a;r:;d.v la1:Ce;r v Owe:rnv ~;,~Jre nei thelr t~eclmicalJl.y nolr 
intel1ec~ually equipped to no1tice that s~ch problems existedv yet 
who were as preoccupied in thei& own way with signixicance in 
their search ffor the 0Great Truths0 about ~~ind a~ Walro 
oooooooooooooooooooooo 
(1) Das Grosse Jahr 1914 - 15 (So Fischer Verlag9 Berlin9 Nov. 1915 
Einln i tung p. · 13) 
11Die Kunst (ooo) musste sich obenein von heimlichen und offentlichen 
Feinden sagen lassen9 dass die grosse Stunde nicht ihre Stunde sei." 
(Henceforth Art had tb allow both hidden and public enemies to 
say of it that the Great Hour was not its own.) 
(2) Patrick Bridgewater9 German Poetry of the.First world War 9 in 
European Studies (Vol. 1 9 No. 2 0 1971 9 p. 168-9) 
(3) By "lyrical" the author presumably means the·more general 
category of "war poem11 • ·For the controversy concerning the "lyricrv 
versus the· 11epic" mode as a suitable medium for the topic of war 
see Chpo 2. 
~ .3a) One young French officer refused ~o write any.thing about his 
experience in the trenches because he saw literary language as a 
surface .embellishment incapable by definition of communicating the 
reality of war-;; quanci on parle de la guerre on 1 °orne trap; uo 
(Quo~ed in John cruickshankv v~iations on catastraphev(Clarendon 
Press 0 0xford0 19820 po36o) 
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away from s~bjec~ivism and its spiri~ derived fro~ the new0 intenser 
and more strenuous experience of the world· 
proclaireed by ~Vhitman and Verhaereno The vagJe sublimity of his 
therr.e being generally 11to sing the idea of all' 0 (Walt Whitman~ 
The Complete Poems 0 edo Francis Murphy0 Penguin 1975p po 309) 
revealed itself in such programmatic titles as Der Weltfreund (1911 9 
Worldus Friend) and Wir Sind (19130 We are)o His poetry does not 
concern itself with the experience of the 1914- 18 war 9 but turns 
more towards the solution of post-war social·problemso 
(5) Po Michelsenp Zur Sprachform des Frllhexpressionismus bei 
August Strammp in Euphorion 1964p{Volo 58p ppo 276 ffo) This 
article is almost ent~re~y devoted to an analysis of Strammvs 
style and his philosophy of languageo See particularly ppo 292 - Bo 
Strammvs preoccupation with the "reality at the other side of 
language" made "the unutterable'' the major theme of his poetryo 
" "Das Unsagbare wird fur ihn zum Gegenstahd des dichterischen Sagenso" 
("The subject of poetic expression b2cames for him the Unutterable~~·) 
(6) The vastness of the literature emanating from the ~eat Wax is 
(Gallimard0 Paris 0 1969) lr'Wtes ~at there are a least 500 000-volu.nmes 
kept in the H.blio~U2 de Documentation Internationale Contemporai.X!2o 
Partick Bridgewater in his article German;, P~try ox the First World Wax 
(op~cito po149) gives the following statistics for German poetry aloneg-
~e) Wal ~ W".m.i ~ ~ !Opo ci <i:o Po 7~) o 
{19) Tih.~s J.V'tall1ll?ll0 iiTll G2d~:n i1ki IK.lrie~ (lP!Olli 'lcische Scrnd .. x'lcen \llll!id Red2:no 
2ter Banrl] (Fis<Chelr el&ch~x~i 0 19680 po ll=l\.2 )o xoJr i:nstance0 mak~s a 
close an.a.Jl'C9Y b2tt11'2~n the spiJri t ox Axt and that ox IlSaK o 
a 
l!.tllWl ll<x'ieg m t~inandeJr wexbind-2:n ? ~ o o o ) Jel!72s si~gell!d2 kx'i~g;eJrische 
0 0 0 
lPxixuip von .heute g Olrganisa.tion = es ist ja. das ~Jrste lPKi!l'll&ip0 ·01a.s 
~ o o o) Hingeb'Wllg bis a.ms All!Ss~Jrst~ 0 llOOKaliscl:n~x Ra.dikalismus ( o o o ) va 
{Axe there 100>'\'C JfuJLJl;v campaxable Jrelatitonships which link togethex 
indeed the very first principlev the veJr;y essence of Art c, The mutu.nal , 
interaction of enthusiasm and order (ooo) Dedication to the extreme 
I 
Jlimi t ii moral Radicalism ( o o o ) ) 
do also Ernst Jiinger.o/ Feuer un.d Blut (po6111 )who speaks of the image 
of waJr as rising :from the smoke like a "blood-red orclridva and likens 
it to "a work of art such as would be appreciated by real menu 
(Und lasst das Bild der grossen Schlacht aus dem Rausch auf£schiessen 
wie ~ine blutrote Orchide~ mit goldenen Feuerstrei:fen geflammto Das 
ist ein fl<unstwerkD wie es MKnnern Freude macht") o 
(10) It is easy to see £ram the temper of the criticism in Das Grosse 
Jahr just how well and how far bellicose nationalist ideology·-could 
'be incorporated into the thought systems of war-time Germany.. (For 
:further discussion of this point see Chp., 3, p .. D~Ii~ 
.. 
/ (11) See Geschichte der deutschen Literatur@ opocito 9 p .. 79. 
"die Rundschau" wandte sich an die nicht ausgesprochen reaktionar 
orientierten Teile der bUrgerlichen Bildungsschicht~ o£fnete aber 
breit und kritiklos ihre Spalten den modernen und kultivierteren 
Varianten proimperialisticher Jrdealogie., 11 
'7he Rundschau addressed itself to that section ·~f' the cultivated 
bourgeoisie which was not completely reactionary in tendency (""" ) 
yet was uncritical enough to open its columns wide to the modern mor~ 
intel1Lect1Ulal vauriants o:f pJre=imlpexialist ideology"" 
(lla) The c:ear difference i~ ~~r~1 emphasis of 1ib2raiist dereocratic 
~hought is ~o he seen in the following extract from President Wilson°s 
address to some naval cadets i~ Annapolis on Stho J~Wte 1914 {~oted 
i~ Frar~ Field0 Three French Wri~ers and the ~ea~ War~(OUP 1975v 
Po Jl )) 111'he new things in "the world are the tilings that Me 
1'he tiri.ngs that show the ~ral campulsioll1S of 
'the hwnan conscience0 these are the things by which we lhlave lOeeil'l! 
building u.np civilisationv not by forceo uu 
(12} For instancep the stated aim of the Rundschau was to strive 
towards a ''Peace of strength 0 beauty and jus'ti cen (an einem Frieden 
der Kraftp der Sch~nheit und der Gerechtigkeit) (Advertisement) 
{ 
The desired aim of War Poetry should be to make 11precious ag;ll.n 
what had become cheap"P that isp "the individual soul which is the 
arena of all war and of all peace. u ( 11wieder kostbar zu machenp 
was wohlfeil geworden ist. ( ••• ) die einzelne Seelep den Schauplatz 
alles Krieges und alles Friedens.") 
(13) Quoted from an article in The Times 11 Deco 10th0 1914. 
See also John CJruickshank0 Variations on catastrophe = Some French 
Responses to the Great War (Clar~ndon P:x::ess0 Ox:fo:x::d0 198211 
Introduction) on the reasons behind the early nationalist p:x::o-wa:x:: 
enthusiasms a 
( 14) Ernst JUnger" op.cit." p. 487 51 
" • p p. s~ 
( 15) Douglas Jerroldo The Lie about the War (Faber and Faber P 
London$ 1930) 
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(16) ~~Remarques Such entha.J.tv statt des rationalen Ideals des 
ewigen ~riedens (ooo) nur geschickt mit pazifistischen Seufzern 
montierten Militarismuso 11 (Remarqueos book containsp instead o£ 
the rational ideal of eternal peace (ooo) only militarism cleverly 
disguised behind pacifist sighso) Manfredd Kuxdorfv Mynona ve~sus 
Remarquej quoted in The First World War in German Narrative Prose 
(edo Charles No Gennov University of Toronto Pressp 198Qp po 88)o 
(17) Georges Bonnevillev Prophetes et Temoins de 1°Europev 
(Sytho££ Leydev 196lv po 34) 
The abbe sirech9 chaplain-in-chief" of the lycees o£ Lyons thought 
that the author o£ Le Feu deserved the most drastic .form o£ punishrn2nto 
11I:f the military tribuncb.s condemn a poor soldier who re.fuses to 
sacrifice his blood for his country to be stood up against a wall 9 
what punishment do you deserve9 Monsieur Barbusse ?" 
quoted in Frank Field (Three French writers and the Great War 0 
on the other hand9 a quarter of a 
million copies of Le Feu had bEen sold by November 0 1918 (see Field9 
opoCitovPo39) 
(18) Lettre a Madeleinep 18 juilletp 1915o (Tendre Comme Le Souvenirp' 
Gallimardp Parisp 1952) 
" Romain Rolland has made some disagreably inopportune proclaim-
ations almost in favour o£ Germanyo As :for myse1£D I published in 
ZUrich in February a poem entitled 2e car~~~~er Conduc~eur wbich 
left no doubt as to my anti-boche f"eelingso uu 
(18a) Oeuvres en Prose 1909-14 {Librairie Ga.llimaxd 19579 po501 ffo) 
(19) 'Taken from BaschwitzD !kr Massenwahn (Mass hysteria) quoted in 
Harold Do Lasswell 9 Propaganda Technique in the First World War 
~ also Maw: ice BowraD opo ci to D on 'the heroic spi:ld t which 
=Ll2= 
{20) 
He adds :further 10was die :Uichter begeisterte~ war Krieg an sich 
selbst (• •• ) als sittliche Not" (what inspired the poetsv was War in 
its own right ( ••• ) as a moral necessity) 
(21) Paul Fussell~ in his book The Great war and Modern Merr..ory 
(OUPv 1975) sees the basic symbolic oppositions in war poetry (between 
Peace and War and its thematic adjuncts Li:fe and D2ath9 Love and 
Hate~ Nature and Technology) as symptomatic o£ what he terms the 
~ersus habitu -the umelodramatic dichotomizingu which leads to a 
".fatal lack o:f subtlety"~-
"Simple antithesis everywhere. That is the atmosphere in which 
most poems o£ the Great war take. place, and that is the reason 
{ 
for the failure o.f most o£ them as durable art. 11 (p. 82) 
In view of' the many memorable poems which do succeed in ~synthesizing' 
these opposites 9 Fussellus opinion does seem to lack critical 
sensitivity. 
(22) see Lasswell op.cit. 
(23) R.A. Francis, Romain Rolland and some British Intellectuals 
during the First world war, in Journal of European Studies (Sept. 
1980 p. 192) 
(24) Maurice Boucher, Le Roman Allemand 1914-33 et la Crise de 
l 0Esprit, (Presses Universitaires de France, Paris 1961). Heinrich 
'· Mann was the leader o:f a group o£ pacifists who 81combattaient le reg1me 
/ 
imperial, l'autocratie, la volont~ de puissance et la mystique 9'une 
mission allemande" (resisted -the imperial regime, autocracy, the 
will to power and the mystique of a German mission) whereas Thomas Mann's 
goal was "l 0humanit-e hannonieuse" which was,unfortunately;also the 
dream of' many high-ranking Germans associated with the Imperial 
government. 
{25} Ju:.ius Bab . :JE:r <deutsche Krieg im 02u:\tsc:hen Gedicht~ Aufbruch 
und Anfang (Verlag Morawe und Schesselt~ Berlin 1914v 2ter Teilv 
Po 36) 
(26) Rudyard Kiplingv Selected Verse~ (Peguin Booksv edo James 
Cochrane~ 198lv po 281) 
(27) Walter Flexv Sonne und Schild (n. pubo 1915 po 44) 
(28) si.mi.larly11 the French catholic poe'tv Francis Jammesv reaches 
the height of sentimental religiosity in his poems Cing Prieres 
pour le temps de Guerre. 
.... (29) Apollinaire~s poemp si je mourais la-bas~ although thematically 
dissimilar, does bear a strong . resemblance to Brooke 0 s title o 
Emile Verhaeren included in his anthology, Les Ailes Rouges de la 
Guer.re (Mercure de France, Paris, 1916, po 165) a commemorative 
poem to Rupert Broo~ written in abstract rhetorical style and which 
continues the myth of the youthful poet and idealistv heroic victim 
of a tragic destiny~-
"Jeune9 ferme, rapide et sou:r;iant 
Voyant cfej~ surgir au clair des prunelles 
Les golfes d ~or des Dardanelleso" 
(Young, strong, swift and smiling 
Seeing already in the bright mi-rror of his eye 
The golden bays of the Dardanelles.) 
t30) see C~o 3a pol05 ffo 
(3l) Die Aktionslyrik (pubo Franz Pfemfert 1916) was a literary 
review with strong international pacifist tendencieso It had a long 
list of contributors from many nations among whom were Oscar Wildep 
The following is the 
review 0s manifesto taken from the Introduction~~ 
01Die Aktion war bis zum Ausbruch des Weltunheils das radikalste 
Organ Derer v die in keinem KJriege 0Erhebendes 0 v 0Grosses 0 ~ oder gar 
0Heiliges 0 ertiicken konnteno Mehr als vier Jahre hindurch kampfte 
4'1 • • • die Aktion gegen Volkerkrankhel. t Chauvl.nl.smus ( o o o) Sie widmete 
f " sich in dieser Zeit ausschliesslich der Aufgabe, ein Asyl zu sein ur 
internationale Lite:tatur und Kunst"o 
('-Action-'' was, right dp to the outbreal_< of world disasterp the most 
radical organ of those who were unable to see in any war anything 
For more than four long 
years 9Action° struggled against the national sickness of Jingoismo 
It gave itself up to the sole task of offering asylum to international 
literature and arto) 
(32) The Kiss appeared in the 3rdo volume of Georgian Poetry 1916-17o 
(33) For an account of Sassoon 9 s development as a war poet see 
J.H. Johnston, English Poetry of the First World War, (Princeton 
University Press, 1964, Po 71...;112) .. 
(33a) See Chapter 2~ p.. 22£:f .. 
(34) The apparent contradiction of themes is typical of the work 
of the Arbeiterdichterp whose anti-governmental social democratic 
=4.5= 
.?:d .. :tc:i.ples !;.jere capab:.e o:T a!)sol:..:-te xeco:tc:'cl:..atior: wi ":!'1 -::.he rr..ost extreme 
o:f c:'1a:wi:r.i..s""; viewso St::ch idso:::....cu;ical . ~vety was easily exp:ci <ted 
by 'the Irnpedal Patrick Bridg~water 
in European Studies Review (Volo lv Noc 2D 1971 0 po 165) describes the 
Arbeiterdichter as upatriotic Christian idealists who wexe also 
social democrats~ Likewise 0 Martin Walser in his discussion of 
Lerschus novel Hammerschl~gev (Hammerblows) (Suhrkamp Verlagv 1980 
Nachwort Po 261) commments on the easy marriage of opposing ideas in 
Lexsclh o s ~A~Ii ting as a wnole and descxiioes it as 00 sehJr de1l.lltschv sehr 
ka.t.holiscllv seh.r kleinbfucgeJrlich0 selhx sozialisti~Cmo _ ~iss jemand 
ein gewinn2nderes Ensemble?vo ( Very Germanv vexy catholicv very 
bowrgsois0 very socialisto Can anyone tiri.nk o£ a more winning 
combination ? ) 
(34a) see Chpo4 Po 122o 
( 
(35) Ferdinand Sirnonisv Die Lyrik Guillaume Apollinaires (Bouvier 
Verlag~ Bonn~ 1967v Po 89)o 
(36) For instancev Ernst JUnger (opocito Po 61) remarks on the opposit-
ion between duty and personalityl) individuality and immortality life 
and death9 which faced every individual in waro (Das Widerspiel 
zwischen Aufgabe und Personlichkeitl) rndi~dualitat und UnsterQlichkeitv 
Leben und Todo ) 
(37) Mielke- Homannp Der deutsche Roman (Dresdenll 1920~ po 510)a. 
(38) This study does not aim to give any adequate account ·of the 
novel during the First World Waro For some insight into this topic 
see : 
(For the French Novel) 
Albert Schinz 1 _French Literature of the Great \var (1920) 
Leon Riegelp Guerre et Li tterature~ (edo Klincksieckv 1978) 
Frank Fieldv Three French writexs and the ~eat War 0 (CoUoPov 1975) 
John Clruicksharikv Variations on catastrgphe = Some French Responses 
to the ~eat Wax 0 (OoUoPo 1982) 
(For the G2rman Novel) 
Maurice Boucherv The First WOrld War in German Litexature9 Opocito 
=46= 
(For a comparative study~ French~ Q?rmanv English) 
hb lger Kleinv The First. World War in Fiction (Mac:millanv 1976) 
and references thereino 
For a list of prose works dealing with pre-war soci~ty and atti~~des to 
the war see Bibliographyo 
Bibliographyo 
For some major prose works on the warv see 
The war novel which expressed patriotic sentiments and which 
exalted the heroism o£ the ordinary soldier (eaga Rene Benjamin°s 
well-known Gaspard ( 1915)) were popular till the end of the war o 
In Francev openly nationalist writers such as Eo Psichari in 
L 0Appel des Armes (1913) received much attention before the war 
( 
£or tlh.e.ir mystical glorification o£ combato Psichari 0 s words 
"Les canons sont les realit;s les plus reelles qui soient)les seules 
reali te-s du monde 10 (The guns are the most real realities ever v the 
only realiti€s in the world) equals in its bellicose fervour any o£ 
the prote=:fascis'\t wri'\tings which ~re extant in German at the time 
(see Riegelv opo ci to ) and which Mielke- Homann condemns as blind 
self-righteous jingoismo (Po SOl)o The shift to a more realistic 
appraisal of the realities of war took place generally around 1916v 
with the advent o£ Barbusse in .France and Rudolf Binding in Germany 
who as early as 1914 was already showing up the ludicrous inappropri-
ateness of the old-fashioned Prussian military values? (Aus dem 
•' 
Kriege (lOth Novov 1914) in Dies war das Mass (Rutten und Loeningv 
Potsdamv 1940) 
'£s ist ein seltsames Gesch~t der Kriego Gegen diese wirken 
menschliche Anordnungen toricht und_unbeholfenv ja beleidigend 
theatralischo Ich sehe den General vor mir~ der eine unserer 
•. ft . 
Bn.gaden fi.i.hrteo Es wurde ihm gemeldetv dass aus dem weissen 
~hloss { 
0 0 0
) vo:r. einer ~:iei:r.:e:-: Besa~z:..ar.:g da".Aernd ~vide:rsta.\'1d ge::eis"te:::-t 
p£erd nach vOYllL£ zeiger.d "-'f...e eiz: 
Feuer in das Schloss 0 v v.umi t dar.n der Fall :fur ibn erledig't sc:hien. " 
(War is a peculiar businesso Human regulations seem ridiculous 
and clumsy~ even insultingly theatrical in :face of ito ][ can still 
see now before n:.e "the Gzneral who comrr.a.'"lded one o£ mrr brigades. 
/ 
He had been told that a platoon was o:f:fering constant resistance :from 
the white villao He lifted his arm in the i~perious gesture of a 
commander-in=chie:f and standing up in the stirrup~ pointing in a 
:forward direction9 he shouted like a conqueror of the world - 00pen 
fire on the house 0-with which the matter seemed to him to be closed.) 
For :further in:formation on the novel as a genre, see footnote 63o 
(39) see Douglas Jerrold~ op.cit. 9 Preface" 
(40) Henri Barbusse 0s<novel Le Feu was also generally disliked for 
its exaggerated realism which seemed to many to border on the grotesque 
(see Albert SChinz 0 cil.so Hewett-Thayer, see belowll "The book drips with 
blood, with brains and entrails10 ) 
Remarque 0 s All Quiet on the Western Front ( 1929) and grnes t ~ 
Hemingwayws A Farewell to Arms (1929) were also criticized as immoral 
for certain more earthy aspects of their portrayal of .war" In 193~ 
\ 
'Im Westerl 0was banned for all Germany by the· Nazis "Gegen literischen 
Verrat am Soldaten des Weltkrieges 11 (For a literary betrayal o:f the 
soldier o:f the Great War) and A Farewell was banned in Boston after 
its appearance in installments in the Scribner 0 s Magazine (May-october, 
1929) by the chief of police as ::dirty, immoral 9 disgusting garbageD" 
(40a) See chapte:r:·30 footnote 9 :for criticism o:f this tendency 
(40b) By which he meant OEpic o poetry., See chapter 2 0 p., 79:ff .. 
(41) Harvey Hewett-Thayer, The Modern German Novel (Bostonll 1924 
(42) J.H. Johnston9 opacit., Po 13~ 
(43) see Chp. 2» p. 6f:f on the failure o£ the epic war poem" 
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(44) That many war lyricsv including those written or anthologized by 
poets o£ ~stablished talentv were overly-emotional,indeed mawkishly 
sentimentalv is immediately recognizable £rom a most superficial 
reading of the literatureo . . " . Seev for Anstance ~ HEnr~ de Regn2er J 
So~~ets de Guerre (edo Emile Paulv 1915)~ Heinrich Lerschv Deutschland 
' .' .· 
muss leben (Eugen Diederichs Verlagv Jenav 1935)~ Robert Nicholsv 
Such was my Singing (edo Collirr:nsv 1942)o 
Robert Nichols admitted in his Introduction (po 32) to the above 
anthology o:f his poems that his war poems were the uoleast satis:factory00 
o:f his poetical compositions, being the product of voan exceedingly 
guilelessp highly emotional and inordinately romantic youthovu 
See also Emile Villard, Guerre et Poesie 1914-18 (La Baconni~re 
Neuchltelp 1949) :for an amusing expos~ o:f the sentimental attitudinizing 
o:f the French patriotic poetso 
As early as 1914, Julius Ba.b11 the German critic and reviewer, was 
beginning to see that the emotional sincerity shown by thousands o:f 
would-be contributors to his anthology o:f War Poetryv was not 
conducive to great arto 
'£s liegt aber in der Natur aller k~stlerischen Dinge, dass der 
Autor selber - den Ton, den er meinte, im Ohr 2 - nicht weiss, ob 
er 9 s auch getro:f:fen hat; er nimffit die gute Meinung :ttir die Tato (ooo) 
Es gibt viel ehrenwerte Meinung, aber - ach so wenig ! kOnstlerische 
Taten J {Der Deutsche Krieg im Deutschen Gedicht:Au:fbruch and An:fang 
.(Verlag l\1orawe und Schesselt, Berlin 1914, Nachwort) 
(It is in the nature o:f all artistic things, that the author 
himself often does not know if he has hit o:f£ the right note which he 
hears in his mind; he takes his gooq·intentions as proo:f o:f successo 
(In the contributions people have sent in) there a~e a great many 
honourable intentions, but oh dear, so few artistic successes g 
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a'lti ~')..:0'2 o a::.op-&eC. ray :R~lr-~ E>ra!i~e 0 see c:Jtaz2.es ~1 ~~Xll So:rleYo P02;;:1S 
and S2lec~ed Le~~e~s {edo HaDo Sp2az 0 Blackn2ss Pxesso l978}o His 
xejec~ion,ox sen~im2ntali~y in pxe=wax English p02txy Which he wrote 
in a papex on Masexield at School = ~~he voice of oux p02ts and ~n 
00 
peaszs0 it Xlattexs 0 it char.mso it sootheSo it is a living lie = would 
JKipling0 but to that m Verhaeren0 lL.eX"Sch and some of Apollinaireo 
(See also Chapter 2 0 pa76£f and Footnotes for a further discussion of 
sentimentality a) 
( 45) Qwen0 :foX" instance0 wX"Ote much of. his p02txy in the san.atorium at. 
CXaiglccl<hart and the bulk lOX his war lyrics did not reach his inte!l1ded 
audience until after his deatho Only in 1919 0 in the review Wheels were 
7 major pcems publishedo 
Similarly0 August Stramm wrote a very X"ealistic prose=piece 
Der Letz"te (The Last One) about 0going oveX" "the tcp 0 (which was published 
as a p02m in Der Sturm in Octo 1914) actua1ly b2fore the Wa.X'o This 
shows how essential~y independent of experience the process of 
ar-tistic creation can lb:2 ~ 11Wie unabhangig das kllnstlerische EX"]\.ebnis 
von ausseren Tatsachen ist 11 = (Quoted in Po Michelsen0 11Z"wr SpX"ach:fom 
des FrUhexpressionismus bei August. Stramm0 opocito po289)o Apollinaire 
likewise wrote the gxea"ter part oX calligrammes during his "time in the 
( 46) Jean-claude Chevalier 0 A! cools d 0 ApOllinaire - ESsai do analyse d2s 
xorme·s pc§tiques (Letters Moderms5 MinaJrdD Paris 1970 9 po 9) 
( 47) The discussion of game is still a continuing On2o 
London 1969 0 po23) So:metimes states the obvio1!JlS = 0UWhat is common to 
all modern po2try is the assertion ( o o o ) th.tilt syntax in pastry is wholly 
- .)0-
HP<YZts are by definition writers who prefer lyrical density and 
illusion to the long-winded clarification of proseo 01 
For more technical descriptions see ~ Edward Stanliewicz Poetic 
and l\Ton-1-'<YZtic Language in their Interrelation (lw~u"(Co:rn~ trJaxszawa 
(48) David Daichesp A Study of Literature (OUPp Londonp 1948 
Po 143) 
(49) Arthur Eo LaneD in his book An Adequate Response : The War 
Poetry of Wilfred Owen and Siegfried Sassoon (Wayne State University 
Pressp Detroit 1972p po 133) considers "the difference between poem 
and letter" (in a discussion of Sassoonus The Sentry) as 11being so 
evident as to need no exegesiso to He nevertheless makes a brief 
check-list of same of the differences between the poem and prose 
piece and Wlder the heading up<YZtry u he includes the remark 00much 
more of the significancea 11 Exactly how the poem is able to carry 
more of the significance than its prose analogue is a crucial and 
not entirely self=evident point left undiscussedo 
(49&) 5ee chapter 2D po 8Qf:fo 
(49b) Chapter 2D po 82o 
(50) Owen's attitude to the problem of poetry and truth derived from 
contemporary attitudes about the nature and function of Art in modern 
societyo Poetic realism was thP. or:de:r of the n::.y {see Ho Ross 
The Georgian Revolt (Southern Illinois University Pressp 1967p po 35 £~~ 
vuobjectivity and again objectivity11 Erza Pound) D but a realism which 
should be free of posing of any kindo oM~xnityu xo:x: i'ts own sake was nort 
received at a poetry-reading at Harold Monrous Bookshop - '~hat he 
writes is not literaturep only an aide-memoire for a mimic'' (Edwal:d 
Marsh to Rupert Brooke 14tho Deco D 1913) o SimilarlyD sentimental 
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posing and rhetorical gesticulation were .frowned IUI.pOno The :rather 
terse editorial comment in The Poetry Heview August 1912 (Volo lv 
Nco 7 0 po 360) which criticized a poetical rendering o.f the sinking 
o.f the Ti tanicv shows the tendency o.f critical opinion 'to expec't a 
certain amount of" sober realism in poetryo (That this was not .· , 
always achieved is another mattero)· 
~~o Mac£ie has not avoided the usual poetic pose : his ode is 
not real -we fear he has not immortalized his subject"ru 
For more views concerning the relationship of Truth and Poetry see 
David Daichesll The Place of Meaning in poetry, (Oliver and Boyd11 
Edinburgh, 1935) and Michael Hamburger, opocitop particularly p. 5 ff. 
(51) UUoted in Arthur h. Lanep op.cit. 
(52) Hayden White, The Value of Narrativity in the Representation 
of Reality in Critical Inquiry11 (Autumn 1980, Vol. 711 No" 1) 
(53) John Norton Cru (in translation £rom the French) war Books, 
A Study on Historical Criticism (Ed. Pincett and Marchand11 San Diego 
University Press, 1976, p. 47) 
(54) It is beyond the scope o£ this study to discuss the Expressionist 
aesthetic theory, which in any case did not constitute a unified 
programme .. The expressionist view of Art with regard to R~~ity is 
also far less straightforward than that of the Georgians or indeed 
the Cubist inspired aesthetics of Apollinaire cf. Kurt Pi~thus, 
~-::. 
Germa.'1 poet eu4d critic who wrote :irom the trenches in 1915:~ 
"The common will of the latest poetry is to free reality £rom the 
outline of its appearances, to free ourselves from it (reality), to 
overcome it, not by its own meansv not by evading it 11 but, embracing 
it all the more ferventlyv to conquer amd master it by intellectual 
penetration (des Geistes Bohrkra£t) by suppleness, by a longing £or 
- c;.2 -
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clari tyv by intensity of feeling and by explosive fo::rceo 11 {Die 
j~gste Dichtung in Die weissen Blatter {Volo Ilv 1915v Noo 12v 
Po 1503) 
For contemporary accounts of Expressionism see ~ 
Menschenheitsd&mmerungo Ein Dokument des Expressionismuso (edo Kurt 
·'-
Pinthusv Hamburgv 1959) 
Also:-
J.W.M. Willet"tv £xpressionismv (Weidenfeld and Nicholsonv ) 
W.H. Sakelv The writer in Extremisv (Stanford University Pressv 1959~ 
Articles : 
Frieda Bachmannv Die The.ariev die historischen Beziehungen und die 
• .l' ~art des fuq)ress~om .. smusv in Germanic Review (VoL 2v 1927v pp. 
229- 243.) 
H.R. Ferriotv L 1 effusion et la violence: Symbolisme et Expressionisms 1 
in Revue de Litterature Comparee(Vol. 54v 1980v pp. 71 - 79) 
Anthologies 
Lyrik des expressionistischen Jahrzehnts (DTV~ Mlinchenv 1979) 
Expressionismus und Dadaismusv (hrsgo von otto Bestv Reclamv Stuttgartv 
1980) 
Deutsche Arbeiterdichtung 1910 1933 (hrsg. von Gunter HeiD>zv 
------------------------~~------------
Reclamv Stuttgartv 1974) 
(55) 
(56) 
(57) 
Arthur Eo Lanev opocito Po 149. 
.... 
Lettre a Louv le 26 mai 1915v Orn.bre' deMon -Amour v Galiimardv 1969. 
cf. Lan~ rather witty and perceptive commEnt applies in 
great part to Apollinairevs war poetryg-
"To transfer images (away from war) would be = if I may use a pun 
seriously= to defy the gravity of war itself." 
For contemporary critical opinion of the Vfantaisistev quality of 
ApOllinaire v s poetry see : 
~i) Q2o:rg2s Du}l:a>-ol 0 ]fls iPG2tes et !a p~sie {M2rcuxe d2 Fza.:nceo 
MCMXIV»Dpalrticula>Ily ~e Cha>pter Quatre po2tes Fantaisistes po 315 Xf)o 
bauidque d2 iorcc~e\\."Jr 00 11° 0 For the com.oi21l1lts ox the young sll.llrreaJl.ists 
see Debon0 _~lla~e 8pollinaire Apres Alcoolso(pol26} 
(ii) 
(iii) 
Much af the 
key criticism aims at proving the seriousness o£ Apollinaireas 
pwming technique!'-
See Marie-Jeanne Durrys Alcools (Paris 0 1964) 
l 
Arminal Marrow0 Form and Meaning in 8p0llinaire 0s Picture Poems 
(Australian Journal of French Studiesr> Vol .. V~ No., 1 Jan .. jAprilv 
1968) speaks of the'~ep brilliant illumination" which surpasses 
the surface triviality of the pun. 
Jean-Claude Chevalier~ in Apollinaire et le Calembour, in Europe, 
(Novo -Dec.. 1966- p .. 75) speaks o£ the pun as 111 6 acte ~tique par 
excellence .. 11 See also ~ 
Margaret Davis, Apollinaire, (Edin .. 1964). 
(58) See Apollinaire 0 s own rath~r coy definition of himseli"-as 
a poet - VIJe n aai pas de systeme poetique ou plut~t j uen ai beaucoup .. " 
(I have no poetic system or rather I have too much) .. 
.-
/ 
For .further discussion of Apollinaire as ''aestheticism" see Chap.. 3 .. 
p .. 120 £f .. 
(59) Arthur E .. Laneli) op.cit., p .. 23., 
(60) Tendre Comme ~ Souvenir 0 po 48o 
(61) For a further discussion of the problemsof meaning see Chpo 2 
(62) Hayden Whi~ev opocito Po 12o 
(63) Ernest Hemingway0 A Farewell to Armsv po 196o . 
(64) The predominance o£ the udiary xormatu as a structural 
form weakened the classical status of the novel considerably during 
the waro First hand accounts such as Weisw,eille:r D Imp:ressiolllS et 
Visions de Guerre (1914) and Henri Malherbe~ La Flamme au Poing 
(1917) were barely distinguishable from fictionalized autobiographical 
0 novelsu such as Siegfried Sassoon°s ~~moirs of a Fox-Hunting Man 
(1930) produced much later. Such works are very episodic in nature 
and consequently lack the overall control of vision which was expected 
by contemporary critics, of the novelo Thus the authors MieJJ.lke-Homann 
of Der deutsche Roman (Dresden, 1920) were .unimpressed by. the quality 
of the German novels issuing from the war - "Die Kriegsromane und 
.Novellen mit ganz wenigen Ausnahmen (sind) nicht Kunstwerke im 
eigentlichen Sinne~ nicht durchgearbeitete Gestaltungen~ sondern 
meist formlose Mitteilungen des l.iberstarken Erlebensu (p. 497) 
(The war novels and short stories are not, with a very few e~~eptions 9 
works of Art in the real sense, they are not thoroughly worked-out 
constructions ( ••• ) but mostly formless expressions of overwhelming 
first-ha~d experience.) .. / 
The need to invest the facts with their so sharply perceived 
0meaningu did often lead to a neglect of content and to a subsequently 
compensatory over-emphasis of form. An extreme example of the 
0poetic perception of facts 0 is to be found in the absurdly 
over-~iterary monologues of Jean Paulhan°s Le Guerrier Appliqu~ (1914), 
which certainly fail to communicate much significance. 
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G'n t~1e other handv a work like Hen:.arque 0 s ::::m '..Ves ten Ni::h"'ts .:\!<:t-:es ~ 
'·";hich is cc,nposi tionaliy extremely 'episodic 0 has all the power of 
a !!l·aj or • work a 
(65) Siegfried Sassoonv Memoirs of an Infantry Officer v(Londonv 1930opo33) 
(66) Le Palais dll Tonnerrev~oPo Po 254o 
(67) 52e Apollinaire 0 SolPo v o-~ Coton dans les O:reiJlles0 Sassoon0 
Twelve Months Aftezo 52e also :foo"ttnote 820 Chapter 3o 
Towrnadre 0s opinion ( Po 75 ) tha"\c 
"1 oa.bondance doun vocabulaire pr~cis et concret ancre plus encore 
(ooo) les p~mes de guerre dans la realitevecue par le poete" is 
true up to a pointo Nevertheless 9 the concrete vocabulary o£ war 
derives from a partic.ularJy arcane soldier 0s jargon and its inclusion 
merely reinforces the esoteric nature o£ many o£ the poemso 
(68) Jon Silkin~ First World War Poetry~ (renguin9 1979~ Introduction) 
speaks o£ the 10incisive pfose virtues which Sassoon deploys in 
bringing h_ome his messag2So" For a long documentary type description 
of the environment of war see Apollinai:rre Il y ao For the r:hythrns 
of prose see Sassoon~ Trench Dut~9 Apollinairev Dans 1°Abri Caverne 
Alfred Lichtenstein~> Only Yesterday I walked o o Gestern noc.h 
ging icho 
(69) Alfred Lichtenstein~ Gedichteund Geschichten~ Vola I (edo 
Ko Lubaschll MUnich~ 1919)o 
(69a) Well-known rhetoric flourishes in Barbusse 0s Le Feu or the' 
seismo: ·graphic fluctuations in style in Remarque 0s Im Westen Nichts 
Neue so 
(70) Albert Schinzll opocito~ Introduction, po xio 
·., 
~~ar literature created its own styleo Quite naturally, the 
traditional distinctions of descripti~ep dramatic~ lyric and epic 
styles were disregardedo '' 
(71) Memoirs of an Infantry Officer 9 opocitov po 18o 
(72) fun Die Aktionslyrik9 . (edo Franz Pfem£ert9 19169 Po 34) 
(73) The lurid splashes of colour are strongly reminiscent of an 
Expressionist canvas 9 of say9 Van Gogh9 who used colour much in 
the same way as the German poetp to express 0inner states of beingoo 
Van Gogh explained his artistic technique in the following words : 
r~ranslated fro::n <&he F'rendh~ . 
"Ich ve;rs:.;;ch'te cr.j_-;: de:n Rot und cr.f.tn die sct::rec.~.:ic~1e :__eidenscnaf"':: 
(~ ~ried with ~he asc of 
:::-ed and grl.en 'to express e"le terrible . passion o:f meno) {~oted in 
Frieda Bachmann~ opocito Po 232o 
(74) ,At the risk of appearing commonplace it may b2 pointed! out lhere 
that it could bE said! that aJl.l w::ri ting is metaphoricaJLv in the sar;:.e 
way that all writing is an act o£ the imagination (Hayden White) 
See ChaxJles Oo Hartmann~ Cognitive Metaphor in New Literary History~ 
(Vola XIIIv Winter 1982 0 Noo 2 0 ppo 279-339) 
(75) Charles Hax~ opocito gives an interesting (i:f perhaps rather 
. . 
indiges'ti.blv mathematical) slant to the 'W2lJL=worrn discussion o:f the metaphol 
He stresses the analytic (=cognitive) £unction of the metaphor which 
nconcentrates on the relations (his italics) among the terms of 
the vehicle and transfers them to the tenoro 11 po 334o 
(76) See Uwe Wandreyp Die groteske Metapher in Das Motiv des 
Krieges in der expressionistischen Lyriko (Hartmut Ludke Verlag~ 
Hambu~g 1972 po 94 ffo) 
(78) Compare Ezra Pound 0s time-worn definition of the metaphor as 
"thax_which presents an intellectual and emotional complec in an 
instant of timeo" 
(79) Charles Hartmannp opocito po 338o 
(80) T.CoS. Po 4Bo 
,. (81) See.I..es Peintres CUbistesg M~itations ·Esthetiques (Hermann~ 
1965~ Po 45-56 particularly) for Apollinaire us 
.., 
expose or cubist thought 
technique so 
-· / 
See also Chroniques d u Alrt 
For further discussion of the poetic technique of Simultanism see! 
(i) Jean Burgos~ Pour une approche de l 0univers imaginaire dVApOllinaire 
in La Revue des Lettres .Mndernes (RLM) (Noo lOp 19.7l)o 
(ii) K.Ro Duttonv Apollinaire and Communicationp in Australian 
Journal of French Studiesv Volo 5 0 19680 ppo 303-328o 
(iii) Cecily Mackworthv Guillaume Apollinaire and the Cubist Lifep 
(John Mllrrayv Londonv 1961) 
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(82) For a clarification of the some~imes confusingly similar 
techniq~es of literary Impressionism and Expressionism see Bachmannv 
opo ci top po 232o The distinction isv she sees 9 between an °external 0 
and Statico and ointernal and dynamic 0 view of reality" 
(83) See Chpo 3 po 112 and footnote 4tll :for ApOJI.linaire and Fl.;\turismo 
(84) c.fo Me:rrveille de la Guer:rrev 02cPo po 271 
(85) CJL Chant de 1 °Honneur 9 O;!~Po po 306 
/ 
"Je chante la beaute de toutes nos douleurso 11 
(86) The long lists in poems such as Il y a do not seem to differ 
from the process of "enumeration" or "notation" which he deplores 
in Les Peintres Cubisteso 
Although Margaret Davies 1in her book Ap?llinaire (Edinburgh 
19649 p.; 215) acknowledges the basically 0anti-realistic 0 
impulse of Apollinaire 0s poetic theory of simultanism as "the answer 
to the need to escape from description and imitation and represent-
ation which he acknowledged very early in life. "~ the simul tanist 
poems do give the impression of straightforward "quasi-mechanical" 
( Bohn) recording" cf., Willard Bohn9 Metaphor and Metonymy in 
Apollinaire 0s Calligrammes {Romanic Reviews Vol., LXXII, Noo 2, 
March 1981, p .. 173)- 10The great majority of those poems appear to have 
been visually generated" For one thingpApollinaire seems to have 
wanted a pictorial survey of life at the Front.," 
(87) ~ .... '- .,,., ~~IJ.. faut habi tuer 1 °espri t a concevo~r un poeme simul tanement 
.... 
comme une scene de la vie"e Les Peintres Cubistes, op.cit., po 54o 
(88) Jean Claude Chevalier 9 Alcools dVApollinairep opocit., po 13o 
(89) Frederick Hoffmann in The .1\'ovel of World War I. A document in 
the History of Surprise, (p.,517)o 
comments on the purpose of rhetoric as being not only to direct the 
readers' attention away .from fact, but "to link .fact with one or 
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· several of i:he systems of larger meaning which in any period circwn-
His observation that uvelogueoce _also acts to slow down 
the rhythm of fact1.11al successionuu is true oJf the second line o:f this 
poem = but Sassoongs i~tention was to delay for the purpose of intensi= 
fication rather than mask the revelation of trutho 
(90) Margaret Daviesp in reference to Les Feux du Bivouacp OaoPo 
(90a) Camparev :fox examplev Leon W01rf 9s prose description of 
the essential dullness and unloveliness of ~rench lifeo 
"And finally11 in the intricate:> mole-like maze of the western 
Front were the dug-outsv in their most primitive form merely 
extra-large holes sc~d into the side of a tren~ :for the personal 
IUSe of one man .. But many caverns were minor marvels of crude 
engill'lleering ingeru.ai ty._,that housed dozens of troops .. Here in the 
fetid smell of unwashed bodies and dank earth the men lived when not 
on active duty, made coffee in brown pots, dried their stockingsj 
played chess9 warmed potatoes11 dozed!) argues!) cleaned their ri.f"les·SJ 
wrote letters9 waited :for morning, or guard dutyp or a _.bit of action .. 
(pp 6=7) Leon Wolffll In Flanders Fields• The 1917 campaign, (Longm.ans 
Green & Co» LondonD 1959) 
(91) Lettre a Lou, le 23 avrilv 1915. 
' (92) Guillaume Apollinaire, L 0Esprit N9uveau et Les Poetes, in 
Mercure de Fr~ (VoL cxxx, lsto Dec. g 1918: pp~ 385 ~ 3~.6) 
/ 
The aim of the new poetry is to "d~terminer de nouvelles d~ouvertes 
dans la pensee et dans le lyrisme10and to explae 01~ joi€s nouvelles 
qui jalonnent les ~normes espaces imaginatifs"· cf. also his P~me Lu 
au Mariage d 0Andre' Salroon2 ()e,.l!-'o P• 83o 
(92a) See chapter 3 0 p.. 112., 
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Verlagv 19770 po 136) 
''Zivilisatorischer Optimismus als die von de.n: Psyche l..II.I1l~.fangern 
akzeptierte Einwirkung alles Modernen und dessen urnmittelba.n:e 0 reflex-
ions£reie Wiedergabe ist das Hauptmerkmal von Apollinaires zum ExperL~ent 
neigenden Simul tanei tlit sgadich~ell1l' ') 
I' 
(Social optimism is the main characteristic o.f Apollinaire 0 s experi-
mentally=orientated simultaneous poemso It is reflected in an 
uminhibited acceptance of all that is modern0 and in a direct0 spontan-
eous poetical reproductiono) 
(94) liJ • • Zur Sprachform des FrUhexpressAonasmus bei August Stramm~ 
opocit.. p .. 298o 
"Hinter diesem au£ge~ljen(o .... ) Stil steht Stramms tiefes Misstrauen 
gegen das Bewusstsein, das er mit Vehemenz entwertet .. " 
(Behind this impassioned style lies Stramm 9 s deep mistrust of conscious-
nessp which he violently depreciates .. ) 
(95) ibid~ p .. 296 .. 
(96} ibid~~> po 2949 offers the .further concept of 0Dezentration° 
(97) Taken up ~ Walden pod others9 it became a c~terie style 
extensively illustrated in publications in Der Sturm. 
(98) Zur ~prachform, op .. cit .. p.3oo .. 
(99) Marinetti "11 Futurismo si fonda sul completo rinnovamento 
&?lla sc2nsibili ta wnana11 quoted in Meter~ op .. cit.. p.ll 6• .. / 
(FUturism is based on the complete renewal of human sensibility .. ) 
(100) Wilhelm. Duwe, Deutsche Dichtung des 20 jahrhunderts, (Band I 
~ell FUssli Verlag0 ZUrich0 19620 po266)o 
(101) Robert Nichol~> Ardours and Endurances (Chatto and wi.ndusf) 
(102) Wilhelm Duweg op .. cit. 8 p .. 261; "bei Stramm ist die Sprachgebung 
-.bD-
p..02a) 52e chaptez 2v po 23lffo 
(102b) ~her possible interpretatio~s of'Dd will b2 ignored for 
the purpo~es of this discussiono 
p.03) 
Expressionis~ advocatorso 
Fwcther explanation o:if the 11Ideeli. ;ches Bild10 can be 1fouoo in 
Lichtenstein°s owrn c~ntary on his poem~' Die ~rung - which he 
describes as a montage of discrete elements9 held together by one 
ideao The imageD "An einem Fenster klebt eilrl! .fetter MannVP (A :fat man 
l 
is stuck on a window) is reproduced withoi.!t unnecessary detail 'OOhne 
uberflussige Reflexionenva or explanation and is very much as it 
appeared to him at the time., 
(104) 
.. 
/ 
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APPEI\TDIX A. 
LAMENT AT! ONS. 
I found him in the guard-room at tlhe Basea 
From the blind darkness 1 had heard his crying 
And blundered ina With puzzled~ pa~ient face 
A sergeant watched himv i~ was no good trying 
To stop it; for he howled and beat his chesta 
And~ all because his brother had gone westv 
Raved at the bleeding warv his rampant grief 
~~anedv shoutedv sob5edv and chokedv while he was kneeling 
Half-naked on the floor a In my belief 
Such men have lost all patriotic feelingo 
(From Selected Poemsp po 26v Faber & Faberp 1968) 
The 5tho I. B. D. Adjutant" advised me to draw some blankets; the 
store-room was just round the cornerp he ,saido After groping 
about in the dark and tripping over tent ropes I was beginning 
to lose my temper when I opened a door and found myself in a 
G.lard room. A manp naked to the waist, was kneeling in the middle 
of the floorv clutching at his chest and weeping uncontrollablyo 
The Guard were standing around with embarassed looks, and the Sergeant 
was beside him9 patient and unpitying. While he was leading me 
to the blanket store I asked him what was·wrongo 11Why 9 sir, the 
man°s been under detention for assaulting the military policeB and 
now 0e 0 s just 8 ad news of his brother. being killede Seems to 
take it to 0eart more than most would.. 0Arff crazy 0es been, tearing 
0is clothes off and cursing the war, the Fritzesa Almost like 
a shell-shock case oe seems.. It 0s his third time outo A Blighty 
one don°t last a man long nowadays, sir." As I went of£ into L~e 
gloom I could still hear the uncouth howlingso 
"Well, well; this is a damned depressing spot to arrive at"_.J thought, 
(ooo)o The war seemed to be doing its best" to make me feel unheroic. 
(From Memoirs of an Infantry Officer, p .. 163) 
.. 
/ 
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No'!.t.s aunrivon.s saJrl!S enco:mbres &l!.ll){ ~Jranclnees d2s .faJrntassli..nso .fosses 
blancs 0 CCJreuses dans la cX'.aie 0 c 0est o1 °~ pX'It!pX'<2te 0 d 0 \\lill'll silell'Zee 
inconcevabJl.<2So JOaJi.. ecJri'\c a queJl.q1l.ll. 0~ que j 0 fumagi~S ainsli.. Jl.& 
Kl:.llraille d2 Cllri.ll12 0 ~s ici c oes~ 1W'1l .fosse0 d.2s fosses 0 caoc ces 
ooya'UJ){ s OerrtcheVe'\cJr<2lnl'i& a 1° irofirrrio J[ls o:rnt d'2s llmiOSo L 0U1lll'll d2 IC<2S 
chemll12men-(!;s poJrte Jle v<OtJr<B> g .all~e Ma.d2::.eilJ12o J'e :J. 0ai $\:Jlivi &v<B>c l1llll"ll 
emoi o'lon'\c VIO:'lllS SO'll!lrilr<22: Jr21l.ll.'\c~'\clr<B'o DaJns ch&q'Jl.e OOlf&li.ll '\eO'lllS Jl.<B>S cinq 
<!ru s~ cl~Jres 1l!lli'll <B>nXOnc<B'l!E2nt p:!JrllC/2'\e d2 se Jraurtg2Jr poUJr l.aissex pass<B>x 
omm q1l.ll..i vi<B>1l'iln21I'llt <B>!l'll sens contxailrt2 0 elm face d'll! Jrenfoncem"Snt <B>St \l.1l10J • 
txo1l.ll. p!C>uur Jl 0ecaule:nent d2s 12&lUlXo !...a plll.llpaurt de C<B>s ooyaW( sent a 
Jl 0ha1l.ll.telllr de Jl 0hamm2 0 ~s il y 12n & uno~ il faut Jr&mpeJr 0 c 0est 
un OOy&1l.ll. de secoll!d2 lli..9Jli2o En pxexniex12 Jl.igru:!0 IJWIUlS etions a SOma 
des tJrancb2es baches 0 on l12s voyait txes bien pax les m<B>1l.ll.trieJres 
12'\C les CJrellreal!.ll){o !Jl ::lf a des cren2aUJ!X pax'\Cout0 dlans C<2Jrtain.s postes 
avances 0 au lieu de CJreneall.llX0 IC<B' SOnt ci2S m2U'iCYi~X'I2S ~ SllllC Jla 
tx.andi2e 0 des caisses de oois sans .fond ni co1l.ll.ve:rc1e et de pe'!Ci ts 
sacs de '\Cexxe d2sso1l.li.S e'\C autowro On voit peu de solda'itso 
Ils sont dans des cagnats souterrali..neso 
(oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo) 
ces premieJres !ignes et les postes d 0ecoute paJraissent fJreles 0 
legers0 ~ v~ritable voilette sur le visage de la France0 q1l.ll. 0ils 
preservent cependant des ~ttein'ites d 0 insectes affre1l.li.Xo Les baJLJl.es 
si:tflaient au=dessus de nos t~tes 0 sans dangeX' natuxellemento 
Ell12s si.fflaien'\C dans le silence au plutot fouettaient ce grand 
(From Tendre Comme le souvenix 0 ppo20-21) 
IE PALAIS DU TONNERRE 
Pax 1 ° issue ouverte sw: le boy au dan.$ la craie 
En regardant la paroi adverse qui semble en nougat 
Qn VOit a gauche et a droi~fuir Jl. 0humide COUlOir O~SeYt 
r.-.'. t "t ~...<!.. 1 ..... ... 
'U-011 mew: <2 euu'IJ!e une pel e a la :face ef:frayanite a d21Ul)t yetct 
&gl~ntair12s qui servent a l 0aittacher solllS JLes caissonso 
Un X' at y recule ei'll h&-te tandis que j oavance en bltea 
Et le boyau s 0en va couroi'll't2 de craie semt! d2 branches 
COmme · un fant~ crl2\llX qui met du vide ou il passe blandllatre 
Et la-haut.le toit ~st bleu et COUVX'e bien le regard :ferme par 
quelques l:n.grn?s drm.. tes ---
Mais en d2«ja de 1 ° li.. ssue c 0 est le 'palais bielll nouveau et qui 
parajt ancieno (etc) o 
(From Calligrammes pa 25~) 
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W2 axxived wi~ho~~ i~cide~~ i~ ~he infantry txenchesv white corx~aozsv 
dug out of the clay0 inconceivably clean and sile~to I wzote to 
scmeoK12 '\Chat that was hew X imagirnro the Wall of Clhilnla0 trur\t !nere it's 
just corridors and moxe corridors 0 because the netwoxk of trenches is 
endlesso They each have nameso One of these traverses goes by 
yo'!.rr rnllCe g Madeleill12 Alleyo Yow 0d probably s::ruile at hcri<l eoved ][ was 
.as ][ we:rn~ along i '\Co Every five OJr six yards in each "'\czeru::.h '\Chexe is 
an alcove which aJl.Jl.aws one to stand aside i:rn oxderr to let people 
pass coming frrom the opposite dirrection;; opposite this alcove is a 
drainage holeo 1.\tost of these tJre.nches axe m.aJ!'11-'high0 but there_ . .aze 
same in the suppoxt txe.nches where you have to czawlo On the fxont 
liK120 w;e 'IN2re 180 yards frrcm the G2nnan tzenches 0 we could see them 
thxough the peep=holes and ovez the parapetso Thexe are parapets 
everywheJre0 in certain advanced positions instead at parapets theJre are 
peep-holes;; on ll:op there are wooden boxes wi ll:hout bases oz lidls and 
small bags filled with earth stuffed beneath and around themo You 
don°t see many soldierso They are in the dug=outs undergroundo 
(ooooooooooooooooo) 
The front line trenches and the listening post seem fragile and 
ins~bstantial 0 nothing but a veil over the face of France yet they 
preserve from the attack of dreadful insectso The bullets were 
whistling above our heads 0 harmlessly of courseo They whistled in the 
silence or rather they whipped this great silenceo 
PAlACE OF THUNDERo 
Through the exit opening into the chalk trench 
Looking at the opposite wall which seems.made of nougat 
One can see ~ the left and right the damp solitary corridor stretch away 
where a spade lies dying whose terrible face has two regulation e<~es 
which serve to attach it ll:o the gun...carriag2so ~ 
There a rat retreats hurriedly as I advance huxxiedly 
~ the ~rench continues crown2d with chalk spread with branches 
Like a hollow ghost whi~ leaves a void wherever it passes deathly~white 
And -up abovev the roo:f :JJ.s blue and blocks ox£ e:ffectively one us view 
enclosed by a few straight lines · 
But bayond the exit t!nex:e is th~ very new palace yet which -·seems anciento 
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m2 dlal. 1Qlb2n2 L&cll'.en& ich lcacll:e'l, dlrei 'I&g2 s~m2:en2 bnulen2 dllrei Tag2 
.Jamre JE.mgkei~eng 1\!lnrl bis~ rrwch lrlli<clll~ 2:eJrs~Wr-zu 'U'elrilux.ch~:n: ~l ~ 
Bla~balg2 .pagt~ Zigarxen Mnd s~ieb~ Ascheo alles 2:U5~lrll0 den ~abznn 
SchiiJ~.?.:errtgJrcahzlrllo Schu·Uo Grabo die S~ell\\ilng mxd ~JQaJl. ~en bis Z1!.liEl JLe~2:'\cen 
Malrm2 voxwax~s J'Uin£;2llllS o D&s BJl.aJ!.r.gss;rall1lS~ Jk!~~ lr<Ol~e AU9'2lrll au.nJf o lr<Ol~o 
ieueX=X'~~o WelrSchlage;rno 02lr Tag~&!~ mica~ 2\.WSo S<Ol od2lr ~g Schiess~g 
scllill.ess~2 ~lr Wa:Ldi Ja in 0\e:rn Wald2 Sch&d21Lo WOL~en0 lus~igg ldex bzs~e Schu~ze d&KJf~ jao dlal.lri . .?.:u.nelrs~ schlafeno Teu.niel2 schlaie1rll2 M<Olxd Mudigkei~ 
Hasen ~~g H22 Bulrsch2? Bwlrsche da W<Ollrlrll2 mlls'lc du?wills~ du s~essen? 
duJ!? ja? d.elr Ko:plf ~schen die B2irrt2 ~atsch'\t? Dx'Mckel02xg:ax g schiessen2 
l\ooa.Jl.lenJl seh~g sie ·k~n &1lll.S d2:m Waldo lr&tlls &us deJiL~ Jl....awf2 die JBacke 
g2se~2:'\c2 Twravg blrav2 Scl'rut2ll=Jfe1!.llex g Blaue Bohln:en2 Bollm~mJl Bla~Ailllg;?lrllil 
meilrll Scha'\tz ha~ blatr.e Aug2llilo haha2. dream 2 d.Jrcallllf' g sie lawfeno JKm:n 
llt2hmeno Zielscheihzno · Jlaweno Midchenb2ineo ich b2isseo b2isseo wer.flau:h~o 
Kusse schaxlfeo dxa\\ll.lf g;ahal~en2 S~andvisiex AllllQJ in A1lllg22 Wasser? was? 
me L&wfe glmm? alle Sclflllauche gl~ • le'lczte Nacht hat die Feldflasche 
zenchlageno da.s ~lr~ Glas g2leckto die Zum£:2 blu'lceto schl.llllclcto 
schluckto schiesst die Flinten kal t. eu.nch selb2x kal 'to kal tes BJI.ut2 
da VOlrllt2 pf'utzt Wasse:n: o PJfui Tetnf'elJ gied.g2 Drec!d Bluto bhntig2r Dieck a 
Bl'i.!lt l!!:!Cd2rt :zu sclm2llo Feuex 2 Schn2llt'eMer 2 xaus2 nric:ht einschlaJfenJ 
w;er? n2hmt ibm die Patron2n aus der Tascheo wir brauchen sieo der Ke:n:l 
bl~tetJl ein kleim2s LOch ~ so blutenJ schiessen2 Zielpunkto Donn2r2 
KnackenJl des Flat'\tern2 so mtisst ihr auch schiesseno zieleno guto xlll'.higo 
die Hunde dxubEno · die anne Elrdeo Brie£ in der Tasche? natifurlicho schlapp 
umd gleich tot aWf der Naseo 0l1!!.2in liebEr Marm2 uv jao Mfum2r forauchen 
wilr o abEx keixre toten 'hier o esseno BrOckel Schokoladeo Mutter. schiesst 
Kerle, ach MUtter W2it12n imrn2X"o schiesst8 ich wax ein w;eicher Jungeo. TeWfel2 
Kapf' hcch2 die Nasen aus dem Dreck2 Was'?2 kei1112x? alle? FaulenzexJ 
Verstarkungo hort ihx? verst'arkung kammto Feioo nic;ht ranlassen2 die 
Flinten vorJl Teufel2 ~otsein ist SchandeJ seht2 ich schiesse.schiesseo 
· Vexstarkungo horU Tlr0Jnm2lno HOX'll!2X o Ta~a ixxx 2 eilt da hintenJl eil tJ 
Mlnttertr~no VatexbrWis'Ul,. DxeckJ Drei Ta~ Dlreck2 M2nschelfll'> :g m.eixre. 
Mutter hat mich imm.ex so sorgsam g2Wa5chellllo Grabo H~hleo TeWfelo xwain 
Arm schiesstaFilrllg2r ladeto Aug2 txif'f''\to Huxxa.h2 Hurxah2 die B2ill!2 in 
die lfl&nd.g Hwcxah2 Too 1\md Leb2n2 hwcxah2 Eiseng Hwrxah2 dratnf'2 M2illll 
Kapf'Jl JKopJf2 we ist l!U2in Koplf? voran f'liegt 'kollext~ bravo Bwrsche2 illll 
den Feind2 b2issen b2issen2 sabelJ ha2 weiCh &ar Vaterbaucho W2iclno 
Mutter o lAitll lbiist? Muttex l7 . seh dicln ni~t? Mutter du kiissto Mutter o frauh 
hal'\te micho ich f'alle <kx:ho Mutt<eJCo ich lfaJJLe~ Muttero 
~r Angrif"Jf 
'l't.cller 
Will1ken 
Flattexn 
Knattexn 
Dar l!Jetz~{First published in D2r Stw:m0 Octob2x _1916) 
The Attack 
Winde klatschen 
D2in La.ch<en ~ht 
Greif'en Fassen 
Balgan Zwing2n 
K\\.llSS 
11Jm1fang~m 
Sinkeirll 
Wichts 
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" Die Aste gJJreli.lfellll ll]a.c)h l!!12ill1:'2n Av.gell'll 
im Einglas 'Wilribel t ~iss lW1ld lila schwaJr~ \ll1li!d gellb 
lblMtJroteJr Dunst betastet zach die Sehnell'll 
lcriecht sch1Le~ll1d lnlaclm ll.lll001 klramplft in die G2lemkeJ' 
Vom we~ '\J'Olr ID'.l.ill' Jreisst d2z ~ll stuckeJ' 
Ein Kinrlschlrei <g2l '\I:.J' 
Die Ezd2 tobt 0 2eJrs'\l:.amplft il!'ll FlMche sich 
miclll ll.md nein l"iez 
meill1 Tiez undl. roich 
li.ez miclli.J' 
in Tropfblut 1919 
Jh."'2y g Yo:w up 'iliereJ i.aughingo J[ am laugh:li,ngo S~ormir.gv yelling :for 
~hxee daysJ Thxee,days 0 yeaJrs e~ernitiesJ and yo~ are no~ over-
~hxown yeU dar...n you to ~112 Wiru:!bagJ puff'iJng a~ cigaJrso 
dropping asheso all ~oge~her 0 the ~rencho ~he dug=outol 
Shel ~era Grave a ~lhe posi~ion will !b2 held ~o the las~ 
man2 JforwaJrd ladso The blrrish ghos~ly i"ace raises X'~ eyes op2no 
X'eOo i"iJre""'redo sJLeepyo T~ day wnn°l(; las'l longo ~his way Olr 
'itha~J JfireJl · Op2li1l JfireJ 1'~ woodo · Yes into the ~2 Se'l!l]JLso 
Clouds 0 fantastico ~he ~st sho~ mayo Yes 0 may sleep t"iisto To helU 
Slee;po Mwrder Fa~ig'l.lle Ma~ss &"1g2ro HeyJl Boy? Yo~ boy.-'iirn fron~J 
will yow? will you shoo~ or no~? yo1l.ll? yes? yo1l.Jllr head jammed 
be~ween yoiJ.lli lklrreeso Shirker o shooU crackJ lookJ ~hey are 
comming out ox ~he r:rondo get rup a~ ~he dolllbleJ ~ake airnJ 
s~eadyJ s~eady2 Quick JfireJl Bulle~sg Blue streakso Blue eyeso t•Jy 
love has blue eyesJ ha haS at ~hemJ at themJ they aJre Jrunning 
awayo look through the sighto line up ~he trurg2~J rlllno Gi~ls 0 
legso I bi ~eo bi ~eo ·damno·· .... Kisses shp.xpo hold :fixe o Gl.Jln-. 
sight glass to eyeo WateJr? what? the.barrels are red hoto all 
the barrels are red hoto · last night broke the water bo~tleo Licked 
the dry glasso the tongue bleeds., swallowo swallowo shoo~ till 
your gun 9s coldo till youDre coldc cold bloodS there 0s a puddle 
o:f water 1Up Jfronto . Revol ting2 greedy g . Fil th2 BloodJ blOfldy 
f'il thJ Blood goes off too quicklyo Fire g Quick .fire g out wi. th 
you2 no slee,ping thereJ who? take his cartridges out of his 
pocketo we need themo th€ poor sod 9 s bleedingo to think that such 
a small . hole can bleed so mucho shooto a lhi to ThunderS 
Cracking2 FlutteringJ this is how you too must shooto take aimo 
goOOo easy does ito those dogs over .thereo the poor eartho 
Letter in his pocket? o:f course2 bang and fell straight down deadJ 
"dear husband10 Yeso We need meno but not dead oneso eato 
bits OX chocolateo Mothero shoot meno Oho .Mothers alwayn weepo 
shooto I was a sickly boyo To hellJ Head high2 G2t your noses 
out of ~e dirtJ What? No-one? Everyone? IdlersS Reintorcementso 
do you hear? reinf'orcemell'llts are cO!Illingo Don ° t let the enemy in2 
Guns at the readyJ To hellJ it 0s such a shame to be deadJ lotikJ 
;n: um shootingo shootingo Reinforcementso listen.;' Drums.;' 
· Bugleso! Tata ~rro hurry txp back thereJ hwrry.V Mother 0s tearso 
Father as lust o Fil tho Three days o:f :fil t.hg :people 0 o my Mother 
used always to wash me so care:fullyo Graveo Hello To heilJ 
my hand pulls at the trigger o . my finger loads the ammuni tiono 
The sight locks onJ HurrayJ hurrayS they 0re rwming their legs o:ff'o 
HUrrayJ Death and lifeJ HurrayJ ironJ Hurrayg At themg 
MY heado heado where is my head? it 0 s flying :forward r~vingo 
steadyo Boyo at the enemyg bite biteJ Bayonetso hag 
sof~ fa~~er 0 S bellyo sor~o Mothero where are you? MOther0 I 
cannt see youJ Mother yo~~re kissingo Mothero uneven·hold meo 
1°m still going to :fallo Mothero 1 9m f'allingo Mothero 
':'hiE! Attack 
Cloths 
wave 
JF'Jl.ut'l1elr 
orack 
B:Ir12e2:12S d.ap 
Your laugh lamentso 
Qraspo Hold 
Wlrestleo' Mastelro 
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L<isso · ~ 
Embrace 
Fa.llo 
Nothingo 
The Ride 
The branches grab at my eyes 
In the monocleit whirls 
White and lilac~ black and yellow 
Bloocired vapour .fingers stickily the sinews 
creeps slimily u.npwarqs and 
convulses in the joints 
The sky rips pieces o£ 
The path before meJ 
A Child's scream shrills outo 
The earth .rages 
curses and tramples 
itself .. 
Me and my animal 
my animal and me 
Animal meJ 
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THE EPIC RESPONSE o 
n.Artis'tic creation is always a complicated turning out of old forr.1s~ 
under the influence of new stimuli which originates .outside arto ~n 
•• 1 I 
(Trotsky~ Literature and Revolutiono) 
Letter to The Times~ October lp 1914o 
You print this morning a series of marching songs offered 
for the use of our soldiers (ooo) The writer of the words "A.C.A." 
says that he has writtem in the simplest words possiblep such as a 
private soldier might think and write for himself .. 
When a writer o£ eminence and distinction strives so valiantly 
to lend his powers to the service o£ the common people it seems 
ungracious to emphasize the £acto£ his failure (ceo) 
IN the second verse o£ the last o£ the songsp your correspondent 
has written :-
"Here 0 s to Lord Kitchener, brown with the sunp 
Gentle, persuasive and balmy .. " 
It is obvious to most that the'most immediate meaning to Tommy o£ the 
last word would be of the popular expression "barmy"P that is," imbecile, 
half..:baked £XackedD dotty or lw-~tic. " I £eel, howeve~~ that no 
such criticism was intended of Lord Kitchener by the well-intended 
author .. I would suggest 0 however,· that:-
"If you do not see life as he (Tommy) sees it and use. words as he 
uses them to express ideas which you ·share with him you cannot write 
for him at all .. oo 
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Lette= f~om Wilfred Owen ~o Siegfried Sassoonv 22 Septemberp 1918., 
~ers this {Spring Offensive) worth going on with ? I don°t want 
to write anything to which a soldier would say NO CQVIPRIS 2 vv 
/ Scars upon my Hea~t (Women°s Poetry arid Verse of the First World 
ao I£ you have words 
Fit wordsv I mean., 
Not your usual stock-in-trade 
Of tags and cliches -
To hymn such greatness 
use them of f 
But have you ? 
Anyone can babble., 
If you must wax descriptive 
Do get the background right. 
• D6 A little n.ght., 
~ ~ 'o G e'o o c:i o coo Q o o o o o o 
En ces jours dechirants, Paris 9 Payot et Ciep 1916e Pr~face de 
Henri Bataille (p.,9) 
(Dans la litterature de guerre il £aut) 
"Non des cris <et des couplets de :facile patriotisme (.,., .. ) 'lli.ais 
{" o o) deS StropheS equilibr6es, SObreS tOUjOUrS., II 
(What the literature of the war needs is not the impassioned 
rhyming couplets of a facile patriotismp but verse where balance and 
moderation always prevailso) 
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Ber Jeutscne Krieg im DEutschen Gedichto Julius Babv po 3v 1914; 
11Nicht viele von den zahllosen Dichtern dieser Stu.mde vennochten den 
allgemeinen Gehalt der Zeit so mit ~enschlicher Eigenaxt zu duxch-
dringenv dass das Besonderev Konkretev Sinnlich~Leber.dige einer 
kUnstlerischen Form zutage isto Die meisten ~ussten sich mit 
Variationen altuberkommener poetischer Formen begn~gen und konnten 
tJ ft • deshalb auch nicht das Neue sagenv das zu horen uns drangteou 
( (After the outbreak of war) 
There were not many out o£ the countless poets of the moment who were 
able to penetrate the general spirit of the time with such individual 
humanity so as to bring its essential 9 concretev sensuous and vital 
aspects to light in the form of Arto Most of them had to content 
themselves with variations of age-old traditional poetic forms and 
were therefore not able to tell us of the new things we all so 
craved to hearo) 
--/ 
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These passageswhich span ~he entire chronology of the war~ reflect 
the realization on the part o£ more sensitive critics and poets that 
poetry was no longer a hermetic art9 but that it had to take into 
account a truth external to itself9 a tr~th9 futhermorev which was 
immediately verifiable by the millions who had gone through the:' 
experience of waro The rift between civilian and military experience 
had already in the first month or so after August 1914 made itself 
apparent and this separation9 which was as much psychological as _ 
physical (1) 9 was to find its literary correlative in the departure 
of the anewv war poetry from the old forms and conventions - that 
''principal poetic patrimony {of) pre-lapsarian pastoralism9 expressed in 
{ 
sub-Keatsian diction" of which Silkin (2) speaks in connection with 
the English poetryo The development of a " relentless, uncompromising 
honesty (3) was the hallmark of the later realismo This metamorphosis 
was 9 however, relatively slow. In the early stages, civilian and 
soldier poets alike had instinctive recourse to the familiar images and 
rhythms of conventional poetry, simply because there were no other 
literary precedents (3b) which could tell them how to write about modern 
war., The genre they chose was the Epic, but neither the form nor the style 
were suited to the personal and intimate experience of suffering in war. 
Early attempts to imitate the epic form and tone resulted in long-
winded poems which either tried to re-cast trench skirmishes as legendary 
--/ 
battles or attempted to convey the quick intensity of individual 
experience in Olympian narrative style. Le Grand Exemple, by Leon 
LahovaryD a Belgian poetaster, is a case in pointe Here the potential 
poignancy of the subject matter-a faiherus grief at the loss of his 
son in the trenches- is sacrificed to the assumed objectivity of the 
narrative stance, the ludicrous aggrandizement of the central figure 
and the preoccupation with high style : 
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Au loinv le cano~ gronde 0 on ~eUYt sous la nitrailleo 
Le pere 0 chef prudent qui conduit la batailleo 
Voit juste0 pense clair et parle £erm2 et hauto 
'0onne deS OrdreS qu 0on execute aussitOto 
un o££icier survient qui dit g- Mon general-coo 
~~oi?= XavieroooVOtre filSoooeSt mort pres des tranch~eSooo 
-Tant d 0energie et tant de jeunesse fauchees=ooo 
ooooooooooooooooo ) 
MaiSpCOurageuxp stoique et resigneD le perep 
Qui dictai t gravement des ordres souverains 9 
$onge9 prend un instant sa tete entre ses mains 9 
S 0e££orce de chasser la vision trap cherev 
Ordonne a sa douleur sublime de se tairep 
Puis 9 ne pensant qu 0a la patrie et qu 0au devoir9 t 
Dormant le grand exemple a tOUSp et SanS SUrseoir 0 
A quelque decisive action projetee 9 
Il dit:- Continuons - et reprend sa dicteeo 
(In the distance 9 the big guns rumble 0 men are dying under a 
hail of bullets9 
The £ather 9 prudent leader in command o£ battle9 
With straight eye 9 sharp mind and strong clear voice 9 
Gives orders which are immediately executedo 
An officer appears 9 saying 11 General 9 sirooo" 
"ioJell ?"-"xavier o o oyour sono o odied near the trencheso o o rv 
"So much energy and so I)luch youth brought downo o o" 
ooooa oo oooo oooooo ooo ) 
But brave 9 stoical and resigned9 the father / 
Who had been gravely dictating his sovereign orders 9 
Ponders9 puts his head a moment in his hands 9 
And :forces himself to dismiss the too dear vision9 
Bids his sublime grief be silent 9 
Then9 thinking only cf his country and his duty9 
Setting a great example to all9 and without delay9 
Planning some decisive action9 
He sayso o o "Let us continue 11 and carries on his dictationo) 
Although the epic £orm was soon lostv the epic spi~it was maintained 
in the 'continued use of a heroic style~ .,despi. te the obvious lyric form 
and subject mattero The terms nheroicn and 0epic 0 became universally 
confused and many p02ts ~v.ere convinced that the Epic had bBen reborn 
merely through the adop'tion o:f the grand marmero Tihis did much .. to 
inhibit the ini icial development of new forms and meaningso Indeedv 
i't took a significant period ( 'the usual date is around summer 1916 
after Verdun and the battle of the Somme ~ for the full implications 
of total war to be realized ( if they were at all ) and in turnv for 
the appropriateness of tradi tipnal..-.poetry as a means of expressing ·the 
new realities to be questioned (4)& Nevertheless, by the end of the warv 
l 
certain irrevocable changes had taken place which were essentially to 
alter the nature of poetry in a way which the previous experimentations 
of mevements such as Cubism,Futurismplmagism and Expressionism had only 
formally achieved (S)o An amusing illustration o£ this change is to 
be found in Paul Fussellvs listing (6) of the Victorian pseudo-heroic 
cliches currently available to the early English patriotic poetso Such 
archaisms were later to find a poor· degree o:f tolerance among the 
more experienced soldier-poetso The typically 0English 0 virtues which 
Fussell finds in such words as 
"gallant" (to>be·earnestly brave) 
''staunch'' (to be solidly brave) 
"ardent" ·(to be nobly enthusiastic) 
naturally had their French counterparts in 
''Vaillant 11 
10:ferme11 
0
'Plein de flamme" 
respectively a 
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The corresponding descriptions of ~he 0furor Teu~onicusu reveal 
themselves in much more ponderous adjectiVE$Sillch as "entschlossen" 
(decisive)v 11£estvn (stead£ast)v nhartn (tough)v 11unbeugsamvv (unbendingp 
intransig~mt) o 
Epic euphemisms £or the war itself 
111 u infernal orgie91 
11der blutige Sturm11 
11sanguine stri.feruv 
or £or the ordeal o£ shell~.fire 
"le fer demolisseurn 
"Sturmen von Erz11 
"fiery drench" t 
or for death in a glorious cause : 
"le laurier triomphal et vermeil" 
"das kostbare Gut" (costly good) 
"the glorious cost 11 
(note the interchangeability of the terms here) are all uniform in 
their lack of reference to the concrete reality of modern war fare. 
(7) The complacency with which the civilian~ and particularlyp 
female civilian poets tended to regard the :fact of death was profoundly 
indicative o.f their total ignorance of what it meant to die in the 
trencheso The recurrence o£ blood imageryp .for instancep is 
positively ghou:lishp as in this excerpt: from a poem by a fem4le 
German civilian poet~ 
01 
Dein Blutp o Bruder tie:f in dir verhullt 
In dir ge:fangen, drangt empor zum Lichteo 
Es drangt empor; der Tag des Op:fers naht 
Dein Blut str8mt tlber und dein Blut will :fliessen. 00( a) 
(Your bl~vd 0 o brother hidden deep within you0 imprisoned wi~hin youo 
~hrusts upwards to the lighto It ~hrusts upwards; the day of sacrifice 
draws near 0 your b:ood overflows 0 youx blood streams out willinglyo) 
Other equally dubious examples are legion both in the French and 
German patriotic poetry. A few exa~les will suffi~eo 
01 Not till thousands have been slain 
DO 
Shall the green wood be green again 
Blood and blood must yet be shed 
To make the roses redo 01 (9) 
Tant de corps qui~ pour toi (France) toutes veines ouvertes 
Saignent a £lots pourpreso 
{ 
(So many bodies which bleed with wide-open veins for you (France), 
In crimson gushes.) (10) 
Lutte affreuse, lutte sauvage 
. A Les cr~s, les rales, les sanglots 
Et le sang qui ruisselle ~ flots 
Se m~lant aux eaux du ri vage (etc .. ) 
{Dreadful struggle9 wild struggle 
The cries, the death rattles, the sobs, 
And the blood which streams ~ gushes 
Mixing with the waters which lap the river-banko) (11) 
/ The cliche-ridden (12) banality of such offerings was quickly noted 
by more discerning critics. By 1916, 1heroid poetry was going out 
of fashion .. Henri Bataille, for instance, a veteran French war poet, 
had by the summer of that year a much more critical sense of the 
aberrant sentimentality of much of the patriotic poetry and he' was 
particularly damning about its lack of intellectual basis. 
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v1L2 pn~te national = J1. aAbor:'..inable Appel:;.a"tion 2 = est l 0 Wd des 
poncifsv 1oun des cliches les plus solides de cette litterature de 
guerre qui ne compte gu~re qu 0une vingtaine d 0accessoires et une 
bonne cinquantaine d 0idees gene::ra1eso 01 (l3)o 
(The national poet = 0 execrable naree ~ - is one of the reost 
ingrained stereotypes or cliches of this war literature which can 
barely count more than two dozen conventions or a good fifty general 
ideaso) 
Trenchant criticisms and witty parodies of patriotic poetry were 
particularly common in English reviews such as the Egotist (14) and 
even in such establishment papers as The Timeso More avant-garde 
publishers and critics like Harold Monro of The Poetry Bookshop and 
J.C. Squire and John Gould Fletcher refused many o£ the anthologies 
which carried titles such as "Poems of the Great War", in case they 
should be associated with anything that could be seen to glorify waro 
The popular press, howeverp did not share such cynicism or cbubte 
Indeed, they scorned any innovations which might threaten the status 
of traditional poetrye The general reading public in England seemed 
to prefer the comforting echoes of Shakespeare or Tennyson, while 
their Fre l!Xh and German counterparts encouraged imitations in the 
style of Corneille and Hugo, Goethe and H6lderlin, respectively (lS)o 
Popular poetry of the war was, in effect 9 floundering in the profoundest 
stagnation whilst believing itself to be a dynamic regenerative 
forceo In England, conservative opinion which found voice in a 
number of "fatuous articles" by "Professors, near-Professors and 
literary romantics who detested Realism, Futurismu Blast and Tran-
quillity (sic) 11 (16) expressed the confident idea that war would release 
a stream of pure poetry which would prove the salvation of English 
letters., Similarly, Maurice Barr~s wrote with enthusiasm of 11les 
forces regen~ratrices de la guerre' 0 which no doubtv i~ turnv inspired 
lesser mortals like the armchair patriotic poet Lkon Lahovary to proclaim 
the creative spirit of war and the reinstatement of the long=lost National 
Epic (17) o Germany0 also0 was not without its grandiose visions for 
the birth of a new0 heroic poetryo Julius Bab0 poet and critic0 
hoped to see a unified and elevated German poetry arise £rom the 
conflict - a "new creative folk-spiritvu (ein neuer schopferischen 
volksgeist) which would fulfil both poetic and poli.tical aspirations of 
the nation ( 18 ) o 
In face of the obvious popularity of the patriotic literature, the 
professional critics were for the most part prophets without influenceo 
The war-time reading pul:>'lic was 11not to be deterred from its pl1UI1ge 
into bathoso• (19) and as a resultv anything with a pretence to being 
poetry was accepted without cr.itical demuro Indeed, the grander its 
manner and the more inflated its rhetoric, the more did a poem seem to 
have the style and importantly~ the authenticityv of great art and 
the more it was likely to be accepted as a qualified statement about 
the waro As Patrick Bridgewater observes in his article German 
Poetry of the First World War (20), the cultivation of high diction in 
the patriotic poetry was mainly the responsibility of civilian writers 
on the Home Front who had no actual experience of the fighting conditions 
and who were concerned with maintaining the highly "liter ary11 conventions 
of pre-war literatureo Thus, for examplep the poet Leon I:;Phovary 
mentioned above, found the everyday realities of warfare too mundane, 
too "simples, banales et quotidiennes" to be expressed in poetryo 
In order to regain the former eminence of the Classical tradition, the 
new poetry of the war should not,he ·advised, "renoncer aux grandes 
conceptionsv aux oeuvres de haute envergure" (give up the great concepts 
or large-scale works) (2~) for its mission was to emblazon in gold 
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for generations 'to come 11'the immortally heroic side' 1 
A I (le ccte 
immortellement h~roique) of waro 
Fortunately for the development of War Poetry as a genre~ the 
physical reality of war mi~itated against the continued use of epic 
dictionp as JoHo Johnstonos reviewer inThe Listener of July 30thov 
.• r·,. 
1964~ reminds us g-
"One of the things that makes the poets of the First World War (22) 
significant is their realization that in the changed conditions of 
technological warfare9 the epic manner and attitudes were no longer 
viableo 11 
Even despite the realization of the inadequacy of an elevated style 
to portray the particular horrors of war (23)p it was nevertheless a 
style for which many poets showed the greatest attachmento After 
Henri Bataillevs apparent rejection of inflated rhetoric and flatulent 
sentimentality in his introduction to Henri ... . Der~euxvs poems~ it is 
difficult to see any new elements.in the latter poet~ worko Indeed, 
D€rieux offers his anthology as the product of a man "seasoned by· 
suffering and sincerity" and of one who hopes to reveal to all the 
terrible truth of war, but he does so in elegant classical allusions 
which do more justice to the soundness of his education in ~eek and 
Latin verse~ than to the accuracy of his percep.tiono 
II "' Comme un thyrse arrache de la main des Bacchantesp 
.Je veu.x bra."ldir 
,.. 
ces apres vers 
oU }Von voit des serpents, de leurs langues sifflantes, 
Ceindre une t~te aux yeux ouverts" (24) 
(Like a Bacchic staff torn from the hands of the priestesses of 
BacchUSp 
I will brandish these bitter verses 
Where one sees the hissing tongues of snakes 
Encircle a head whose eyes are openo) 
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~].e Villard~. in his book Guerre e~ Po~sie 1914 ~ lJ3 (25) makes 
an ente~tainingly devastating analysis o:f the :facile rhetoric and false 
values of the French patriotic poetry o£ the period0 which in common with 
the poetry of other countries at this time 0 owed i~s artistic failure 
largely to the use o:f just this kill1d of demode li ter.ary convention: a 
.'' 
The eloquent exhortations~~'Ne pleure pas 2 "" courage~ o pauvre ame 
1X.2wrtrieo uu (Weep l!llOit J Have couragep o poor bruised soul) P the 
protestations:~'Lovers of Lifep dreamers with lifted eyes/ 0 Libertyp 
Cl • 
at thy command we challenge Death J'' P the apocalYPtic visions:- EJ.n 
Phonix steigt, so sch~n wie Morgenrot J Der deutsche Geist und dieses 
II I Wel tbrands Flammen t- (A Phoenix arises, beautiful as the rosy dawn 
The German spirit and t~e flames from this burning world) which 
poured through the presses, had little connection with the ordinary 
experience of the soldiers in the trenches. Rhetorical gestures 
could do nothing to help them face the constant threat of death-
as Villard remarks-''L 0eloquence et la litterature ne les y ont pas 
Even established poets who might have known better seemed to be 
drawn by the superfical grandeur of the epic style~ Apollinaire, 
for examplev who already by 1912 had established for himse~~ a reput-
ation for being not only extremely avant-garde (26) but also for possess-
ing a curious and experimental talent (27), nevertheless was capable 
of producing patriotic poetry ot the most banal kind. The;. "jejune 
patriotism" (28) of the poem Chante de 1 'Honneur (29) shows the definite 
influence of public opinion, whereas the rather stilted use of 
a.lexandrines reflects the strong link between high diction and 
lofty sentiment always made in conventional patriotic poetryo 
poem Apollinaire is obviously responding to a corporate image of 
In this 
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himself as poet and patriot,whilst his political consciousness dictates 
his bet~er judgemento Herev as elsewhere (30)v he is eager to show 
~ 
"loenthousiasme0 le patrio"tisme simple et par:faitn (Lettre a JLou) 
Dl Prends mes vers o ~a France Avenir Multitude 
Chantez ce que je chante un chant pur le prelude 
Des chants sacres que la beaute de notre temps 
Saura vous inspirer plus purs plus eclatants 
QUe CeUX que je m0e:fforce a rnoduler Ce SOir 
Ia 
En: 1 vhonneur de 1 °Honneur la beaute du Devoir, 
' 
(Take these my verses 0 my France FUtw:e Multi tude 
Sing as I sing song pure the prelude 
Of sacred songs whichrthe beauty of our times 
Shall inspire you purer and more glorious 
Than those I strain to modulate this evening 
In the honour of Humour the nobleness of dutyo ) 
It is, in part 0 the political aspect of the patriotic verse which 
ensured their success with the publico The official poets were 
often chosen as spokesmen of their respective sides, thus making a 
clear connection between poetry and political propoga~dao 
kiegelp for instance speaks of "la vogue de Charles !'vlaurras 
et de Charles Peguy" 0 the latter being particularly respons:tble 
:for s?reading the idea among the eager youth o£ the day thatr to 
die young £or onevs country was the greatest honour (3l)o Apollinaire, 
I 
in a letter to Madeleine of the 23rdo August, 19150 speaks o£ Botrel as 
. ' 11quas~ poete o£ficiel de France, avec Jean Aicard0 quand l 0Angleterre 
a Kipling et L 0 Italie d 0 Annunzioo" Kipling and Hardy0 however 0 were o£ 
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an older generation and did not receive anything like the attention 
of Hupert Brooke (32) or Robert Nichols whose poetry sold just as 
much £or its sent~ental appeal as for its good marketing of the 
British colonia: spirit (33}o Similarly9 the German poet 9 Walter Flex 
appealed to the middle-class pride of caste and the growing nationalist 
sentiment of the bourgeoisie;-
"Das Vol.k in Eisen~ seine ersten Kriegsgedichte kamen in f{J_nf 
Auflagen bei Oskar Kulitz in Posen heraus und haben in vielen 
Tausenden von Stucken im Heere und in der Heimat Verbreitung gefunden" 
(.34) 
( People of Iron~· his first anthology of war poems was published in Posen 
in five editions by Osk~- Kulitz and many thousands of copies were 
circulated round the Army and the Home Fronto) 
It is not surprising therefore, that given such public and instit-
utional approval, the epic diction should survive until the end of the 
waro Despite all the possible moral objections of which the patriotic 
poets must undoubtedly themselves have been aware (35)P despite the. 
disapproval of contemporary critics (36)~ despite even the ultimate 
negation of their heroic ideals by the horror of war itself~ the use 
of epic conventions continued as a major expression till 1918 and · 
beyondo This fact alone is one·of the most striking literary phen-
omena of the war 9 as Paul Fussell (37) comments :-
''The system of high diction was not the lea:st o£ 1:he ulti"!Jlate 
casualties of the waro But its staying power was astonishingo As late 
as 1918 it was still possible for some men who had actually fought 
to sustain the old rhetorico" 
Apollinaire himself~ despite his experimental background, hoped for 
an essentially vepicv inspiration in his war poetryp as he wrote to 
a friendp Andre Rouveyre 9 in a letter-poem ( 38) - 11Je fais ce que 
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" }0..... " 10 je peux et coest plutot epopeeo (I do what I can and preferably 
in the epic veino) The role of bard and prophet which he assumes 
in such poems as Chant de lVHonneur held a great attraction for those 
much more naive in spirit 0 such as~ for instance~ the GErman worker 
poet Heinrich Lerschv who rejoiced in his .title o£ "Der S~ger des 
deutschen Krieges '1 (the bard of the German war) o It seems that very 
£ew poets or critics were able all of the time to resist the lure of 
grandeur and the fine-sounding rhyt~s o! classical metre~ or the 
concomitant sel£~aggrandizement which came Jfrom the title 0i£pic Poet10 o 
Henri Bataille~ as we have seen~ after promising the reader a sober and 
measured realism in the poems of Henri ~rieux swells with enthusiasm 
{ 
at the glorious mission of the poet whopalonepis able to uncover the 
1divine reality 0 of humal} sacrifice in war o 
11Mais par exemple - de quel emoi le poete pourra fr~mir s 'il ~tend ses 
mains vers la douleur terrestreo Il sentira son ~e se g.onfler 
d'autres sanglots que de simples sanglots de gloire - et s 0il decouvre 
une beaute magiquep divine a C€S trag~dieSp C 0eSt uniquement Celle 
qui Se degage dU Sacrifice merveilleUX que l 0hOmme fait SanS repit 
de son bonheur et de sa vieo" 
(But for instance - how the poet will shudder and be movect--·if he 
but st~etch out his hands to earthly paino He will feel his soul 
swell with sobs of a different kind from the simple sobs of glory -
.. 
/ 
and if he discovers a magicalv even divine beauty in these tragediesp it 
will be solelythat which comes from the marvellous and enduring 
human sacrifice of happiness and lifeo) 
Similarlyp the editor of Soldier Poetsv Songs of the Fighting Men? 
after characterizing the 0 new 0 war poetry as "this new verse - vividv 
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cefi~ite~ concentra~ed and not a mechanical echo (which leaves bEhind} 
the maudlin and the mock-heroic (ooo) to 'the neurotic civilian"~ then 
refers to the soldier-poets as "(Archangel) Michaels and Rolands o:f 
civilization who :face battle with a song' 0 ( 39)o This editorial 
comment was written a:fter the horrors of the so~~e and is an example 
of what SiJl.kin terms the "ruthless idealism" which manifested itself in 
a wilful and blind refusal to face up to the realities of war~ The 
0sti£:f upper lip 0 attitude found its natural expression in high diction 
becausep as Paul Fussell reminds usp it was 11the language which two 
generations of readers had been accustomed to associate with the 
quiet action of personal control and Christian self-abn€gation -P as 
well as with more violen;t actions of aggression and defenceo 11 
Yet the manful acceptance of duty could often as not turn into a 
literary pose and become the flippant bravado of one poet fishing 
for the approval of anothero Thus Apollinaire writesp in 1918p with 
incredible swagger to Marinettip congratulating him on having :found 
a new source of stimuli for his (presumably) great innovative genius~ 
UJe te :felicite de COnnaftre et de goUter ainsi tOUr a tour 
toutes les sensations les plus nouvelles de cette grande et puissante 
guerre" (Lettre a Marinettip le 12a8ol918) 
(Congratulations on being able to know and to taste one at a 
time in this way all the most novel sensations of this great and 
powerful war o ) .. 
/ 
An example of where "the language of self-abnegation11 is exploited 
simply for sentimental effect and becomes pure literary posep is to be 
:found in the poem Boy by Robert Nichols ( 40) 
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"The soldier is the Martyr of a nation 
( 0 0 0 ) 
Lonely he is : he has nor friend nor loverv 
Sith in his bOjy he is dedicate ooo 
His comrades only share his lifev or offer 
Their further deeds to one more heart oblateo 
Dyingv his mangled bodyv to inter it 
He doth bequeath him into comrades0 hands; 
His soul he renders to some Captain Spirit 
That knowsv admiresv pities and understands g" 
This appeal to sentimental religiosity~ to public~school ethics with 
its undertones of homosbxual eroticism,is a monument to the falsity (41) 
of sentimental literature in generalo The poem shares in part 
with most other patriotic offerings of its kindv the exploitation 
to exaggerated effect of nearly every possible refinement of feeling (42) 
from a sense of patriotic or religious duty, to appeals to honourv 
admiration and pity and even to a love o£ nature, the whole usually 
·spiced with oblique eroticismo One final example of even grosser 
bathetic sentimentality than the NiChols poem is to be found 
in an offering by the previously mentioned Leon Lahovary, entitled 
Xavier de Curi~res de CastelnaU: (43) which has as its theme the 
death of a noble youtho Over his body preside. "the weeping shade of 
the homeland". and "the silent ghost" of youth which throws·;flowers 
on his shroudo The solemn rhythms o£ the ubiquitous carnelian 
diction are intended to underline the sublimity of this sacrifice 
of the "grace of youth" and the "sweetness of lifeno Yet the same 
rhythms' contain coy allusions to the loss of marital bliss - "chastes 
amoursv bonheurs permis" and the poet deliberates more fully on his erotic 
fancies in the final stanzav where he pictures the young manvs 
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beloved sacrificing her tender years to the asceticism of convent 
·~eut-~re quuune belle et noble jeune fille 
En larmes aujourdUhuiv songe au cloftre a jamais 
necouvre que pour elle il n 1est plus de £,amille 
. Cl Dit en pleurant; ., cnest luiv c 1 est lui seul que jUaimais!0 
(Perhaps a beautiful and noble girlv today in tearsv is thinking 
of convent life forever andv realizing that she has now no other 
family, saysv weeping 21lt is him, him alone I loved") 
Nothing could, of course, be more removed from realityo That .the 
public could have accepted this image is indicative, not perhaps 
only of their low critical standards, but also of the highly uliteraryu 
temper of the age in general (44)o 
Jean Guehenno in his book' La Mort des Autres (45) illustrates this 
peculiar prevalence of 'literariness' in the anecdote of a father, 
who, in real lifev when informed of his son's death, reacted by 
recitinQ classical alexandrines on the theme of ~~n 9 s 0 common fatevo 
"J 0 ai connu tel poete, dans le plein de son "agev ayant appris 
la mort du fils - qui entra en transe et gemit en alexandrins sur 
1 le sort vulgaire 0 0 11 
How much such attitudes can be held responsible for the thousands 
of young deaths, is a moot point raised in Owen's poem The Parade of 
the Old l\1en and the v-··--~ \J'\.UI.;f I A .,. \ \..,_OJ • C~rtainly, the extreme r~ht-wing 
ideology of the Action Fran~aise steeped in the dogma of Church and 
Army, was significant in influencing a young generation of ''insatiable 
idealists, disillusioned with the de<:;adence of a worn-out century 111 
Thus 
many of the French youth of 1914 were inculcated with a desire for 
revenge for defeat in a war which had occurred bef.ore they were born, 
and, fired with borrowed enthusiasms 9 they went to a distinctly 
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unheroic death with the poetic refrain on their lips: 
"Demain sur nos tombeaux 
Les Bl~s seront plus beaux" ( 4 7) 
{Tomorrow the corn will grow more beautiful on our graveso) 
Their rewardp they had been lead to believe was . · 
11de fiers rubans de sang ~ leur sein epingles" (48) 
(proud ribbons of blood pinned to their chests) 
It took a poet with the power of the English Owen to shatter this 
particular heroic clich~ -
"My glorious ribbons ? - Ripped from my own back 
In scarlet shreds" (Thatgs for your poetry booko) 11 
Yet the horrific gap bdtween word and reality which Owen is pointing 
out herep was not immediately recognized even by those who were later 
to become the more significant poets o£ the waro 
immediate poetic responsep for exarnplep 
11 0 meet it is and passing sweet 
To live in peace with others 
But sweeter still and far more meet 
To die in war for brothers " 
Owen°s own 
is a good illustration of how conventional patriotism found_-instinctive 
expression in empty poeticisms ( 0passing') and intolerably facile rhythm 
and rhymeo The effect is like melting butter and with as little 
substancee siegfried Sassoon, one of the major satirical poets to 
emerge from the war~ was ~imilarly side-tracked by the early enthusiasms" 
In 1915 he was still talking of the "woeful .crimson of men slain" 
and was told by Robert Graves in his 0old soldier u manner that he 
would soon change his tune" De?pite later experience in the trenches 
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and his own deeply personal pacifist convictionsv Sassoon was still 
to £eel the pull of what J'oHo Johnston refers to as "the epic responsen 
(50) which he {Sasscon) felt would give his art a broader perspective 
with increased aesthetic distanceo In his autobiography Siegtriedvs 
Journey~ Sassoon remarks o:f his .feelings as late as July 1918 - .· , 
11Inspite o£ my hatred of war and 0 Empery 0 s insatiate lust of power 0 ~ 
there was an awful attraction in its hold over my mindp which since 
childhood has shown a tendency towards tragic emotions about human 
existence" (5:1 ) .. 
Herep the conflicting role o£ the soldier-poet makes itself felt in 
the tension between the demands o£ experience and the restless need £or 
a grander poetic visional The work of many poets of the period 
1914 - 15 shows a similar tension between the literary attitudes and 
style o£ pre-war society and the recognition that a new language was 
needed to deal with the new experience (see po 20. )o It was di££icultp 
part~cularly £or those maturer poets, to reject what they had always 
been taught to admire.. Indeed, the 9Epic 9 as a genre in poetry 
has enjoyed high status among critics well past the hal£-centuryp despite 
the fact that the moral and social asswnptions on which it is based are 
no longer held as valid., Karl August Horstu a German li te~.c?.I'Y critic 
writing in 1964 wasp however, showing a more cautious approach to 
the Epic, while in England at the same time J.H. Johnston was praising 
Lhe balance and vision o£ the heroic narrative form 
C.Mo Bowra-'s scholarly exegesis .of the genre (Sla) .. 
Horst 9s comment may now seem common-place : 
~ in th~ s~ vein ~ 
"I£ we honour a poet by designating his work as an Epic, is is always 
intended as praise.. The possibility that an epic poet might not 
necessarily be a great poet is simply not considered .. n (52) 
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certain aspects 0 synonymous with the much=praised virtues of the 
Epic Ge~eo such as 0 for instance ~broadness 0 and 0 independenceu of 
vision
0 
ubalanceo and lharroony 0 9 are qualities which modern critics 
still look for in a poeto 
Indeed0 the preoccu~ation of some critics with the concept of,~ 
owholenessu can be tantamount to an obsessiono Norma Rinslero 
for example 0 in her article on the War Poetry of ApOllinaire (53) 
insists that he has achieved here a re-creation of life "in all its 
truth" and that he has produced 10harmonies of life and deathn and 
other like "mysterious fusions 11o Giedion-Welcker (54), a German 
critic speaking of the same poetp refers to his "generous and universal 
validity" ( jene grossz~gige Allgemein giil tigkei t) o It is clearly 
impossible to expect such wide demands to be fulfilled so unequivocally 
by any one poet. Neverthelessp despite the formal debate about 
the validity of the epic genre which has lead to some excellent critical 
argument, its political and social relevance(54a) during .. the.JWa:ll>.years must 
not be overlookedo As a bastion of the Establishment, its weighty 
rhythms and elevated sentiments gave a sense of solidity and confidence 
(55),while its seeming imperviousness to the destructiveness of change 
provided a major source of consolation at a time when the v~!Y 
foundations of society seemed threatened with collapse (56)o For 
those burdened with a sense of impending doom, the resounding phrases 
of classical poetry were: .a haven of order in the midst of chaoso 
This conserving, this ordering function was, and perhaps still is, 
the main strength of the Epic; as J.H. Johnston convincingly emphasizes 
II 
it "both orders and stabilizes the events of the present and unites 
them with a significant historical continuity" (57 )o The Epic genre 
canp however, only function successfully within a particularly stable 
view of the inherent continuity and purposefulness of history and 
traditiono The pre-war society offered just the environment where 
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"the meaJrJJings of abstractions seemed permanent and reliable"o Yet 
it was inevitable that this idea of a "seamlessD purposeful history 
(with) a coherent stream of time running from past through present 
to future" (58) should be radically undermined by the physicalo socialv 
political and psychological upheaval that constitute~ war (58a)o 
-·'' J' 
The change that came primarily in a shift of moral attitudesD 
soon extended to the way in which language itself was used to express 
that change o In face of the new realities, poets came to realize that 
the task o£ any valid poetry about the war was to reveal the new 
relationships between word and event, between subjective and objective 
worldso This is how Franz pfemfert perceived the new direction in 
which war poetry had to tgoo 
"eine Li teratur, die sich den Krieg zum Gegenstand w~l t, muss, 
urn ihn ZU bekampfen, Dimensionen der Aussage eroffnen~ die sich der 
neuen WUalit~t des Verhaltnisses von Subjekt und Objekt anmessen, wie 
es die Kriegswirklichkei t aus sich entliess ~· 
(a literature, which choses war as its object, must, in order to 
combat (this war) v open up dimensions of statement which are sui ted 
to the new quality of the relationship between subject and object, 
which has come out of the reality of war) ( s. 9)" 
The "new quality of the relationship between subject and object", 
meant» of course, the change in the poet 9s perception of the reality 
of war~ How a poet record~::!d this reality and to what extent his poetry 
recaptured the utruthv of the war, became an increasingly important 
condition of his acceptance by the publica The udocumentaryu facts 
of the war, or at least, those conceived as such by the public~ became 
of overriding importance, because they constituted an immediately 
verifiable "factual correlative of which millions were intensely awaren 
{ 60)o Those who wrote about the war were perforce much preoccupied 
with persuading the public of the authenticity ox their accountso 
Thusv for instancev Henri Malherbev author of 'La Flamme au f'oing· 
(1917) (61 )v which knew considerable success at the time of publishing 
in 1917v is at pains to irrpress on his readers how he strove to 
. / . ~ . r . improve on Truth itself in order to make 1t (la ver1t~) 'plus 1rnperat2ve 
et plus accessible"o Againv Charles Tardieuv author of ·sous la 
Pluie de Fer (191.7) .(62) places. t}1e S@.ille importance on accuracyo For 
him the mark of value of a piece of war literature lay in the degree 
of acceptance it gained from a 0real 0 soldiero 
11Na plus douce recompense serai t qu 0 un vrai poilup ouvrant par 
hasard ce livrep laiss1t echapperp en le refermant ces simples mots 
(My sweetest reward would be that a 9real soldier 0 opening by 
chance this bookp should close it again with the words 9Yesp. that 9s 
just how it was.") 
It was a natural critical procedure to regard the degree. of historical 
accuracy of a particular author or poet as being closely indicative· .of 
his general literary merito This isp after all, the force of Owen 9s 
ambiguous maxim ''True poets must be truthful 11 • A second moral 
dimension was also indissolubly linked with the concept of truth in 
any assessment of a poet 0 s work. For a poet or writer to ignore the 
realities of war was to put himself in the position where he could be 
accused of lA?ing not only inhwnan bu"t also a bad poet ( 63) o ·; The war 
poet is therefore unusually open to moral as well as aesthetic criticism 
(although critics such as J.H. Johnston (64) and Roger Little (65) would 
deny the relevance of moral judgement) as J.G. Clark ( 66) 
quite clearly reminds us ;-
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·~ 
nc ~est :finalement la que le poete est le plus term a respecter 
la verit~ historiquev car la posterite le jugera en premier lieu 
sur sa lucidi te morale a ' 0 
(It~s ultimately for this reaso~ that the poet is constrained to 
respect historical truthv for it will be :first and :foremost on th~, 
lucidity of his moral viewpoint that posterity will judge himo) 
The question of truthp morality and art and their interdependence is 
a legitimate aesthetic problem (67) which will continue to occupy 
particularly those who concern themselves with war literatureo 
Patrick Bridgewater9 in 9erman Poetry of the First world war~ discusses just 
this problem which he considers central to the :failure of German 
nationalist war poetry asrarto Lack of reference to realityp failure 
to register any appreciation of the individual 9 human problems brought 
by war (67.a). P impersonality and a lack of deep and 
genuine emotion are the maJor weaknesses which he attributes to the 
German poetry of this period» whether it be the product of the 
Christian idealistsp the socialist visionaries or the Pan German 
mystics .. "The chauvinist variety of war poetry" he concludes very 
persuasiveJ..y, "is a denial of the individual and therefore of art., u ( 68) 
Gooooeocoooooooo 
Poetry of Transition .. 
Yeatus opinion that ·~eople much occupied with morality always lose 
heroic ecstacy" is true in a positive sense he did not intend~ when 
/ 
applied to the development of war poetry from 191.5-16 onwards .. 
As we have seenv the heroic clich~s of an outmoded poetic convention 
w~re increasingly rejected, as the distinctly unheroic nature of war 
came to be recognized., The tone of the later war poetry became inevit-
ably more solemn but it was not any easy task for the poet to find 
an appropriate mode of expression for the new realities, as the follow-
ing examples testify .. 
010 ho::rribleo How can the pen describe 
The gryastliness of that which meets the eye 
The devastation and the frightfulness?" (69) 
"Oh2 le bruit terrible que m~ne la guerre panni 
le monde et autour de nous2 OhJ le bruit terrible 
de la guerre 2 
(0 the terrible noise that war makes in the world and around 
usJ 0 the terrible noise2) (70) 
tl • • . . U1.er 1st e1n D1ng. 
Dart ist ein Ding. { 
Etwas sieht so auso 
il 
Etwas sieht anders aus. 
(Here is a thing/ There is a thing. 
Something looks like this/ Something looks different~) (71) 
\vhile Lichtenstein's approach is more experimental and Eluard Q s 
deciQPQy lackadaisicalp the first poem~ written by an English soldier 
poet of minor talent illustrates aptly the inability of conv~!}tional 
poetic language to adapt to circumstance~ After an expression of 
loathing reminiscent of Shakespearean tragedy~ followed by a few 
polysyllabic reiterations of the same idea, the poet tries a/more exact 
interpretation of the reality before him-
" It seems as if some superhuman force 
Vast and malevolent had passed this way 
Tormented by the furies till its hate 
Became insensate and demonaic. " 
Yet instead of bringing the experience closer to the reader, which is 
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presumably the intent o£ the poem9 the accumulation of latinate 
adjectives serves only to emphasize further the loss of descriptive 
authority of classical imageryo A mythical interpretation of ~~ss 
technological destruction is no longer viableo In this poem theze is a 
distinct tension between t~e attempts of the poet to.make the tr~th 
more ~imperativeu and udirectu and the non-compliance of vague upoeticalu 
modes of e.xpressiono A ·similar tension (between the two modes of 
perception) is appar~nt in the. ·patriotic poems of Apollinaire (see, 
:for example, Chant de .1 q Honneur ) . where a conscious dissatis-
£action with the limitations of conventional poetry (in this case the 
classical alexandrine) on the part o£ the poet leads to the introduction 
{ 
of certain innovative semi-asyntactical structures -']e chante un 
chant pur le p.i'elude des chants" P which militate against the smooth 
flow of the traditional metreo 
These tensions 9 that is 1 between the more 'modern, directu style 
and the 'poeticism' o£ conventional poetry are detected in the English 
war poets such as Graves and Blunden by Michael Han burger, who charact-
erizes a certain unevenness o:f style as the "conflict between tendencies 
towards the pre-war nature idyll or £aery romanticism and the new 
starkness" (72). Gertainly the lighter side o£ Georgian poetical 
fancy is to be seen in Robert Graves' quaint anthology Fairies and 
Fusiliers whose title involves a similar pun to that o£ Apollinaireus 
~· 
The arresting association o£ the tw6 opposite 
worlds o£ art and war in the two titles, makes an interesting link 
between the related ideas o£ tradition and experiment~ fantasy and realism9 
all of which are themes treated in the works of Graves and Apollinaireo 
W'hereas Graves is content with the rather gimmicky impact of stark 
contrast between the two styles - for instance9 his poems alternate 
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between the quiet past.el pastoralism of Cnder this loop of honeysu.ck:e 
and the brutal colour of To a DEad Boche (perhaps one o£ the most 
gruesomely. realistic of any war poem written) Apollinaire 0s poetry 
hovers less distinctly between the reality of the observable world 
and .faml'~asy (73}o His moral view o:ff the wax did not lead him to S'i.llch aJrll 
absolute polarization of themes as those found in English poetryp 
neither to the particular English embrace of drastic realismo And 
perhaps because o£ his lack of humanitarian reactionp (but see Chpo 4 
on this point) his style does not display the kind of development 
away from pre-war poeticism as does the poetry of Owen and Sassoono He 
bas nothing new to say and did not need to adapt his style to say 
..i.to Furthermorep his experimentation with new forms had long pre-
•!dted the outbreak of war ~nd by 1918 he had gone a long way to solving~ 
.in !1is own independent fashion~ the old quarrel between tradition and 
innovation "la longue querelle de la tradition et de lVinnovation" ~74)o 
The solution of this particular problem still faced Owen7 Sassoon and 
kosenberg when they begin writing their real poetry of the waro 
~· 
/ 
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(}). For ~he =ift bet~~en soldier and civilian seeD for example~ ~ric 
).\jaria kemarquep Im \vesten Nichts Neues (Propylaen-Verlagp l::lerlin 
1929p p.1~3 :ff) which describes Paul &turner 1 s feelings of isolation 
when he returns from the front line for a short spell of leave. "Ich 
finde r.lich hier nicht rr.ehr zurechtD es ist eine fremde welt." (I don't 
feel right here anymore~ it's an alien world). 
See also Jean Guehennop La Iviort des Autres (ed. Bernard C.:.rasset lJ Paris 
1968p p.88 ff) - "Il y a deux guerres ( ••• ) celle qu 1on fait et celle 
qu 'on di t" (Alain.). 
Sassoon 1 s poem Blighters (Selected Poemsp p.l7) is a bitter indictment 
of civilian ignorance and complacency and of the material comfort enjoyed 
by war-profiteers. Apollinaire (Lettre a Louj le 26 avrilp 1915) is 
{ . 
equally critical of the easy civilian life in Par1s:-
"Vue de loin la vie que tu menes a quelque chose d 1 insane. Pendant 
que nous trimons ici et attrapons peut-~tre la cr~ve, on bamboche a Paris!" 
(Seen from a distance the life you lead seems almost insane. ~vhile we 
are working like blacks here and perhaps even getting killed9 it 1 s just 
one long orgy in Paris). 
See also Marc Ferrop La Grande Guerre 1914-18 (Collection Idees, 1969 
p.256 ff and p.271 f:f) on the social conflicts arising from the separ-
ation of the French nation into combatants and non-combatants~---
"La prolongation de la guerre faisait surgir des tensions inconnues .. 
Une societe se transformait?" 
(The continuation o:f the war brought unknown tm sions to-;the surface. 
~vas this a society in the process of change?). 
(2) Jon Silkinp Out of Battle (Oxford Univo Press~ 1978 p.lSS) 
(3) D.S.R. l.Velland, Wilfred Owen: A critical study (Chatto and 
Windus; London, 1978p p.29) 
Julius Babp in Der deutsche Krieg im Deutschen Gedicht (Verlag ]\·lorawe 
und Schesselt, Berlinj 1914, Vorwortp p.3) refers, perhaps a little 
prematur~:y 0 to ~he greater realism and au~hen~icity of ~he ~new• ki~d 
Of G2YC!1an wa::: poe1ry0 ar.d rejoices in its ':fiYmo ;':)::;_essedly ~l!v' aro 
Form.'' 
(3b) Tine violent langJUa~ of Fu.ntumrism and Vor~icism was regard2d as a 
fringe aberration by many of tine Georgians and Maxinetti himselx was 
considered a naive windbago The iconoclasticv apoplectic nature of the 
Fu~urist style rang hollow in face of ~he real ~hing. (See Bergonziv 
Introduction • &?e also Chapter 1, Footnote 50.~ 
(4) Rudolf Binding in Dies war das Mass (Rutten and Loening Verlag~ 
1940) questioned the ability of poetry to assimilate the theme of war 
at all (see~ Chp. 1 p. lS£) 
11Durch grosser Kriege Irsaal bin ich gegangen 
Alle Dichter hatten ihr Recht verloren. 
Anderes Mass der Dinge wurde geboren.n 
{ 
(I have been through the chaos of great warsp 
All poets had lost their sway 
A new measure of things was born.) 
In order to express this new orderp he saw that impossibly radical 
changes would have to be brought about not only in the language of 
poetryp but in language itself - '~o do justice to this other world 
(o:f war) a new speech would have to be born". {A Fatalist at Warp 
trans. Ian F.D. Marrowp quoted in Arthur E. Lanep An Adequate Response 0 
p. 52) Thisp of coursep is an extreme·view of the ineffability-of 
experience. 
(5) These movementsp particularly in England and Francep stemmed from 
-· / 
literary disillusion and much of the pre-war poetry represented a youthful 
rebellion against existing conventions such as Romanticism (seep for 
examplep Brooke 0 s 9 sea-sick v poem}"~ Academism (see Apollinaire 0 s article 
on °Les Pompiers' in Les Peintres Cubistes)and the Representational in art 
(see Lichtenstein°s famous 0 surreaP images in Die oammerung) (There 
were of course social overtones to the revolt ~ for examplep the 
Imagists 0 dislike of 0 Victorianism 0 ~ the utopianismp anti-militarism and 
anti~authoritarianism of some o:f the younger Expressionists; the bohemianism 
of poets like Alfred Jarry and the desire of Apollinaire to 0epater la 
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bourgeoisie r)" Yet inspi tc of tf:ci:r aggressi veo even anarchis·tic~ 
tendencies (see such reviews as Blast~ La I<evue Blanche~ die Aktion; 
see also ~oger Shattuck~ The Banquet Years~ (p.20 ff)v their energetic 
idealism was largely kevt within the sphere of an apoli ideal aestheidc 
criticism (see Uwe Wandrey~ po8) and manifested itself in a rejection 
of existing poetic forms (see Johannes Ro B€ch2xv Die· Dammerung .•1l.·.n 
Lyrik des expressionistischen Jahrzehnts~ pol02) 
"Der Dichter meidet strahlende .Akkorde 
Er stosst durch Tuben~ peitscht die Trommel schrill 
lO DD 
Er reisst das Volk auf mit gehackten Satzen. 
(The poet avoids radiant harmonies 
He blasts on the tubes~ bangs shrilly on the drum 
f 
He splits the nation open with his hacked up phraseso) 
Ezra Pound in a less extreme, but equally vehement manner~ criticizes 
the work of contemporary pre-war poets: 
"Good God'· Isn 1 t there one of them that can write natural speech 
without copying cliches out of every poet still in the public 
libraries? God knows~ I wallowed in archaisms in my vealish years~ 
but these imbeciles don't even take the trouble to get archaisms which 
might be silly and picturesque, but they get phrases out of just the 
stupidest and worst-dressed periods." (quoted in Ross, The Georgian 
Revolt, p.48) 
The destructive iconoclasm of the Futurist manifestoes (Feb. 1909 -
.. 
1918) ai.ld their English counterparts in Blast (June 1914~ July ~91Sp ed. 
~yndham Lewis) - reflected also in Apollinaire 1s rather aggressive article 
on the destructive/re-creative powers of Art in La Phalange (Aug. 1908) 
and his concept of a poetry at this time which could 1 make and unmake' 
the universe {l.es paroles qui foment .et defont 1 vunivers; ~· po84) 
(See Chp. 4 po 193) was largely trivialized by the actual destructive 
capacity o£ war itself. The realization of the extent of the devastation 
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brought with it a disillusion far profo~,.;nder than anything hitherto 
( cL Vera l:tri ttain~ Testament of Youthp Victor Gollanczp London~ 1935 
po170ff), 
See also Ezra Pound~ E.P. Ode pour lVElection de Son Sepulchre in 
selected .Poems (edo T.S. Eliotp FaberD London~ Reprint 1973 pp. 173-6) 
for an account of the progress of the poetvs disillusiono It is ,:t:f1is 
disillusion which most critics have seen as the major bu~ not always 
positive motivation of the later literature of the waro See, for instance~ 
J.P. Stern's rather unfair view of pacifist poetry as failed products 
of a "wistful humanism" in (Ernst Junger, A vJri ter of our Time, Studies 
in Modern European Literature .and Thought, Bowes and Bowes? Cambridge, 
1953, p.21). Similarly, Owen's poetry has been referred to as the 
{ 
result of a Vdisappointed humanism' (quoted in Silkin, 9Ut of Battle, 
op.cit.) Henri Bataille, in En ces Tours nechirants (see below) also 
spe~ of the war as having surprised· a generation of intellectuals in 
the midst of a humanitarian dream- "L'appel aux ames nous a surpris 
en plein r~ve humanitaire, en plein ideal de progres." 
For the effect of this disillusionment in the art and life of the 
post-war generation see Paul Valery, La Crise de lvEsprit (1919), which 
presents the Europeru! intellectual as a Hamlet of the modern Age. See 
also Robert lvohl, Generation of 1914, Introduction. 
(6) Paul Fussell, The Great War and f\1odern J'viemory (Oxford University 
Press, 1979, p.22). 
.. (7) See for instance Reinhard Olt, Krieg und Sprache: Untersuchungen 
zu deutschen Soldatenliedern des Ersten Weltkriegs.(Wilhelm Schmitz 
Verlag in Giessen, 1981, pol97) 
"lnsofern stellt der gesamte Vorgang eine Flucht aus dem realen 
Dasein in eine Scheinwelt dar, die es.erm8glicht, sich uber die 
grauenvollen EindrUcke hinwegzusetzen und sie letzlich zu verdrangen." 
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(Th:..Is the who::.e procedure (of "the soldiersQ songs) r0presented 
a flight from real existence into a world of illusions~ which made 
it possibl,e to cope with the horrifying impressions of war and finally 
~o suppress them co~pletely)o 
See also Uwe Vvandreyv opocito po62 ffp of the Expressionist wa:::- poets:-
"Krieg wird in seiner realen Erfahrung von den meisten Auton~~, 
allgemein abgelehnto 11 
(War~ as it was experienced in real life~ was generally denied by 
the greater part of writers)o 
As a typica~ example of the kind of outrageous euphemisms for war churned 
out by patriotic poets~ he quotes (p.420) a passage from the worker-poet~ 
Engelke~ which is as follows:-
"Verfinsternd qualmerldes Schicksalgewitter 
Und machtiges ).\j~en des Todeso II 
(Looming black vapours of the storm of Destiny 
and Death's powerful reaping) 
Almost exactly parallel images abound in the corresponding French (cfo 
Eleanor Daubree) and English poetry. 
( 8) Soldier Poetsp Songs of the Fighting Men~ (Erskine Macdonald~ 
London, 1916, po45)o 
(10) Henri nerieux, En ces jours dechirants (Payot et Cie, Paris,· 
1916, p.28). 
(11) Eleanor Daubree, A Taus Nos !'1orts Sublimes (Jouve~ Paris~ 1915, 
p.35) 
(12) See Elzbieta Grabska,aLes Poemes de Gtlerre d'Aeollinaire et 
0 
L 0 Imagerie Populaire, in l_)Ue Vlo-ve? • Juillet/Oct, 1979~ p. 2o 
"La majorite des memoires nes sous les lignes de front, temoignages 
iconiques ou verbaux et leurs echos diffuses par la presse, utilisent 
toutes sortes de cliches et de stereotypeso" 
(The majority of the 'memoirs' coming from the front linesD'~hether 
they be iconographic or verbal records and echoes thereof broadcast 
II 
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through the !JTess~ .:.J.l usc every vossi. b:c kind of clichE; and stereotype') 
(13) lJ<mri Eataille~ En ces jours dcchirants 2 (op.cit.~ Preface~ p.9). 
(14) The Egoist (Dec. 1914) produced what is probably one of the 
e~rlicst satirical poems to come out of the war. 
11At the sound of the drum 
0 Tommy~ they 9 ve all begun to strum 
And they give you a pain in your tlli~ty-tum 
H 
At the sound of the drum~of the drump drump drum. 
(wuoted infloss~ The Georgian Revolt~ po164) 
Hobert Nichols was still publishing in June 1917 poems which were 
not far removed in flavour from such parodies~ for example - Out of 
Trenches : The Barn Twil~t in Ardours and Endurances~ p.30o 
"In the raftered barn we lie 
'Gi 1 1.,1s a tune mate 1 1 \-'Jell, wot say ? ' 
9 Swipe 9The Policeman's 90liday 1 .oo 9 
'Tiddle - iddle - urn - tum, 
Tum - TIJI-:J' • 
(15) The 9war 1 poems of Alfred Henschke, (alias Klabund), for example, 
were pcr,t)ular for their catchy folk-song lhythms :which .a LeipZig. literary 
paper (Literarisches Zentralblatt, Leipzig) reviewed as being "almost 
like the strains of a Goethian choral society" ("In beinahe goetheschem 
Liederta£eltone"). His poem Siegeslied (Song of Victory) wa-~ praised 
by the same editorial for its "solemn and passionate joyfulness". 
Klabund's war anthology Dragoner und Husaren was mostly written before 
the war. Klabund himself was .never fit enough to see active service. 
Leon Riegel in Guerre et Litterature, (p.86) refers to the popul-
arity of the epic-heroic style in French patriotic poetry in the early 
years of the war 0 "La conception de la guerre comme une epopee triomphale 
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semb:;:.e avoir eu un cours clevc a Pepoqueo Le style (etait) proche 
de celui de la Chanson de Gcste". 
(The.idea of the war as a triumphant epic seems to have had a 
great popularity at that timeo The style was near to that in the 
m2dieval vex-se=chJronicle ) o 
This u romantic v approach to war derived in part from the appl,ica ti on 
of literature to war. cf. E. J. Dent~ in The Cambridge 1'-'Jagazine quoted 
in A. E. Lane~ i\n Adequate Response~ p. 73. 
"No Englishman can ever quite eradicate the national tendency 
to romanticism~ just as there~is~ according to Romain Rolland, an 
essential Jviassenet that slumbers in the heart of every true Frenchman. 
It was the first shock of the moment that the romanticism Sassoon so 
f 
hated came 'l_lppermost". 
(16) Frank Swinnerton~ Background with Chorus~ quoted in R.H. Ross~ 
p.163. See also Frank Swinnerton~ The Georgian Literary Scene·~ (Dent 
and Sons, London, 1938, p.204). 
(17) Leon Lahovary, La Jonchee~ Poemes de l'Annee Glorieuse 1914-15, 
(ed. Perrin, 1916, Avant-Propos~ p.xxv). 
(18) Julius Bab, Die deutsche Revolutionslyrik (Verlag Strache, Wien 
und Leipzig, 1919, Einfllhrung, p.15) 
(19) R.H. Ross, The Georgian Hevolt, Rise and Fall of a !-'o~_!ic Ideal 
1910-22 (Southern Illinois University Press, 1967~ p.165). 
(20) Patrick Bridgewater in European Studies Review (Vol. 1 No. 2 1971, 
-· p.149) / 
(21) Leon Lahovary, op. cit. p.xiv. 
(22) The reviewer is talking of the later English poetry of Owen, 
sassoon, Rosenberg, etc. The German poetry~ remained on the whole 
fixed in an abstract peetic style. (See Uwe Wandreyll Das Motiv des 
I<rieges in der Expressionistischen Lyrik, Footnote 7 above) although 
the unheroic nature of war was all too apparent, even to non-combatants» 
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as the civi:ian poet ;Gabu..'1d in a poe;n Die J.2:-1_ladc des Vcrgesscns in 
Gesammelte Gedichte (Phaidon-Verlagp wienp 1930v po270) clearly reminded 
his reade1;s : 
II Einst war der Krieg noch ritterlich 
(ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo) 
Einst galt noch im Kampfe Kopf gegen Kopf 
Heute druckt der Chemiker auf den Knopf 
Und der Held ist vergessenp vergessen. 
(Once war was chivalrous~ once it was head to head in battle 
Today the chemist presses the button and the hero is forgotten~ 
quite forgotten) 
(23) Henri Bataille~ in En ces Jours uechirants~ op. cit. (Introduction 
( 
"La terrible monotonie quotidienne de la guerre moderne fait son 
oeuvre et ensevelit injustement la splendeur d'un herofsme obscurp sans 
cesse renouvele ( ••• ) Et puis~ a l'apparition d'un poete epiquep il y 
a un obstacle plus considerable encore. C'est que cette guerre~ ( •• ) 
n'est pour nous qu'une guerre de defense~ une guerre haie de l'espr1tp 
meprisee du coeur11 
(The terrible daily monotony of modern warfare takes its toll and 
unjustly buries the splendour of obscure, but endlessly renewed heroic 
acts( ••• ) And furthermore, there is even a greater obstacle to the, appear-
ance of a war-time epic poet~ namely~ that this war is for us only 
.. 
a war of defence, a war hated by the intellect and despised ~y the 
heart). 
(24) Henri oerieux~ op.cit. p.SO. 
(25) Emile Villard~ Guerre et Poesie 1914-18 (La Baconniere~ Neuch~tel, 
1949) 0 
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(26) CL 1Jis p"..lblication of L 01'JYtitradi-tion Futuriste (29 June 1913)o 
V..Ti tten with the approval of r.,arinetti~ violent both in form and 
content~ ~t gave him the reputation for belonging to a lunatic fringe 
of anarchistso 
(27)o Georges Duhamelv in a rather ungenerous article, Les Poetes et 
le }-'oesie (i'iercure de France j\jQ\1XIV po315 Jff) placed him squarely ,;;unong 
the 1fantaisiste 0 poetsv which was not surprising as he had already 
appeared in Vers et Prose (Deco 1913) under that title" Duhamelv how-
ever~ later retracted his harsher observationso 
(28) Roger Little, Guillaume Apollinaire, (Athlone French Poets~ 1g76) 
(29) Oe~P p~304. 
(30) Inv for instancej) the poem 2e canonnier Conducteur~ Oe .. Pop po214 
( appear<?d ]\larch 1915 )o Of this poem he writes to lVJadeleine, le 18 Juillet 
1915 - (T,S,Gall:imard~ 1952, po64) 
' . . 
"(le poeme) ne la1ssa1t aucun doute sur mes sentiments anti-boches, 
sentiments qui n 1etaient pas nouveaux chez moi "o 
((the poem) left no doubt as to my anti-boche feelings, feelings 
moreover which were not new to me)o 
(31) For instance~he vrrote in Clio (Gallimard, 1932, p,218) 
"Ce qu 1il y a peut-etre de plus grand dans le monde: d'etre tranchE! 
dans sa fleur, de perir inacheve; de mourir jeune dans un combat militaire". 
(32) Edmund Gosse in Some Soldier Poets in The Edinburgh Review (Octo 
1917 pp.296-316) likens Brooke in reputation to the French Charles Peguy 
- "(Brooke) is to English sentiment what Charles Peguy is to France~ 
an oriflamme of the chivalry of his country"o 
(33t Geoffrey Matthews in Stand (VoL IV, Noo3) speaks of such poems 
which "celebrate the export of English goods"o (quoted in Silkin, 
Out of Battle, opocitop po67). 
( 34) \val ter Flex, Gesa'll:nel te l·verke (Erster Band, BeckV sche Verlag, 
tdinchen~ no date, Einleitung)o 
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A 
"i,je pardonnera-t-on aussi d 1 a voir un pcu trop souvent peut-etre 
d6crit e~ chante de preference dans ces p~mes~ le c6te sentimental 
et idyllique de la guerre? J~ose l 1esperer 11 (And will I be pardonned 
my preference for having perhaps too often described and sung the 
sentimental and idyllic side of war in these poems? I dare hope .~o). 
(36) cf. Ross~ op.cit. p.l63~ "only a handful of poets and reviewers 
(of the less popular press perhaps?) were taken in by the deluge of 
patriotic verse which the war loosed upon England" 
(37) Paul Fussell~ op.cit. pp.22-3. Reinhard Olt~ op.cit. p.l96~ 
comments on the same phenomenon which occurs in German Soldiers' Songs, 
which used classical conventions to describe death and generally 
{ 
followed the literary traditions of the 19th Cent:u:;:-y in their repres-
entation of the squalor and horror of war. This~ despite the fact 
that these songs came from the section of the German army where one 
might most expect a down-to-earth realism!-
11Angesichts der verlmderten Kampfbedingungen (•. • ) ist der heutige 
Betrachter doch einigerm~en verbl~fft, dass die sprachliche verarteitung 
des Grauens eines modernen Krieges in den Kriegsliedern nicht entsprechend 
bemerkbar ist. Die Euphemismen wie:-
Auf dem Rasen ruht so mancher Kamerad 
Auf fremder Erde schlafen wir 
Aus der tiefen Todeswunde entguoll der letzte Tropfen Blut. 
(zeigen dap) die Symbolik und Metaphorik sich denn offenbar ~uch sehr 
stark an den Todesvorstellungen und-darstellungen, wie sie seit der 
.qntike bekannt waren und im 19 Jhdt, im Gefolge der Befreiungskriege~ 
in nahezu ubertriebenem r-1a~e zwn Ausdruck kamen: Dulce et Decorum 
• • ld Est Pro Patn.a 1\jorJ.. 
{In view of the altered conditions o£ war, today~s observer is somewhat 
astounded to see that the linguistic treatment o£ the horror of modern 
warfare is not correspondingly prominent in the war songs. Such 
euphemisms as: 
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Fxam ~he deep death wound the las~ drop o£ blood sprang 
show tha~ the symbolic and metaphoric systems obviously deriving so 
strongly £ram the representations and imaginative recreations of death 
as known f"ro:m An~iqui ty and in the ·J..9th Ce:r::rtw-yp in the wake of the 
war o:lf independencep were revealed to an exaggerated degree in _)C.I;le 
phrase~"IJulce et Decorwn Es~ Pro Patria Morio 11 ) 
( 38) OeoP o po 786 Poeme E.pistolaire - Ne. Te 1\io gue done paso 
(39) Soldier Poets~ Songs of the Fighting Men~ .Opocit. po8o 
Lahovary speaks of the soldier in almost exactly the same terms ~ 
"Je lui donne la bravoure d 1 un cesar~ dVun Roland sur le champ 
de bataille"o 
{ 
(40) Robert Nichols~ Ardours and Endurances, p.48o 
(41) Hermann Brach~ Dichten und Erkennen, (Essays I) (Zurich, 1955, 
p.307) quoted in Literarischer Kitsch, (hrsgo Schulte-Sausse, TUbingen~ 
1979 p.56) speaks of the "evil nature" of sentimental literature, which 
he sees as deriving from a ugeneral hyprocrisy about life, lost in a 
monstrous undergrowth of sentiment and clicl=ie". (Der Kitsch ist das 
fuse im \vertsystem der Kunst. Es ist die BOsartigkei t einer allgemeinen 
Lebensheuchelei, verirrt in einem ungeheuren Gefllhls-und Konvenugestrlipp.) 
Schulte-Sasse denies any such inte.nt :to deceive on the pafrt o£ the 
'~iters of sentimental literature because, he maintains, the conventions 
of its imaginary world are so transparent- ( "Allein das Dickicht der 
.. 
Gefllhle ist nicht dicht und die Konventionen sind so llbersehbai, dass 
man sie kaum der L\ige zeihen kann"). However, the conventions were not 
so self-evident during the war~ as the public had little first-hand 
kn~vledge of the real conditions against which they could measure the 
image of war presented in the li teratu;re. This is why sentimental cliche 
in the vein of "And danger and Death were as wine/ o mother of mine" 
made such acceptable fodder for the Home Front. In some ways, the 
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s L:rctiJ':Cntal patriotic li te:ra-:.ure was a dimension of official censure-
ship~ for the poetry of Crooke~ Ni.cho.:.sv Verhe.eren &nd LeJrsch was a.s eq;-..r.a:.:.y 
misleading as the media~ whose responsibility it was to.produce con50l&tory 
fictions a Apollinaire wrote to Lou in ~ril 1915 co~)laining of 
the falsity of newspaper reports - 11les journaux ne refl~ten"t nullement 
ce qu'est la guerreo cvest que les journalistes qui la decrivent ne 
la connaissent point n (The papers in no way give a correct image 
of the war~ because the journalists who describe it~ have no idea what 
it i.s all about) o 1\iili tary dispatches would also speak of "admirable 
devouement~ conduite hero1quep entrain~ cr~~rie la plus absoluep 
endurance remarquable (etc)" (quoted in f<iegelp po172)o The basic 
lie promulgated by the media and the patriotic literature - that death 
in battle was more glorious than life - ( "la glaire fait la mort plus 
{ 
. . "' . belle que la v1e" Henr1 de kegn1er) so thoroughly exposed in Owenvs 
Dulce et Decorum Est must have been swallowed whole by thousands of 
gullible 18 year oldso (see Footnote 31 also) • Only the very young 
could have been deceived by the blatant mendacity of such 'poems' 
as the following !-
Le Sourire des Blesses (le 24 Octo 1914) 
Ils souriento Ils ont·vu la mitraille et les balles 
L'un a perdu sa jambe.- Il sourit, tenevoleo 
L'un eut un nerf coupe, !'autre un oeil crev€ 
.. 
Tel est aveugle et souritJ 
/ 
~uel souvenir heureux hante done son esprit? 
Tel autre (ooo) semble chercher son petit doigt 
J\iais il n v a pas perdu la raison par surcrol. t ~ 
( The Smiling Vvounded 
They smileo They have seen machine guns, seen bulletso 
One has lost his !ego He smiles benevolentlyo 
One has a cut tendon, the other a punctured eyeo 
Another is blind and smileso 
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And yet another looks in vain for his ~ittle finger 
But he hasn°t lost his senses into the bargain~ ) (Lahovary op.cit.) 
( 42) The. younger gencr a tion of English pre-war poets (1-'ound by 
character~ Brooke in theory~ Owen by experience) were sensitivized 
against poetic romanticism in much the same way as the young futurists. 
(See also Po 47 Footnote 44o). 
.·' . 
Thus~ for example~ l:zra r--ound 1 s scathing definition o:f sentimentality 
which so neatly applies to a great deal of the patriotic war-poetry~ 
"Everything absent, remote, requiri;ng projection in the veiled 
weakness of the mind is sentimental". 
and to the inaptness of its' descriptions- for example- the following 
image of a nurse ~ 
"Suave vision de blaqcheurs ~herees P( Sweet vision of airy whiteness 
Pur symbole de la Chari te P de la Foi" Pure symbol of Charity and of Fai tl 
{ 43) xavier de Curi(hes de Castelnaup Leon Lab ovary~ opa ci to pa 40o 
(44) See Paul Fussellp opa cito Chapter 0 what a Literary War! 
(45) Jean Guehennop Opacito pa88o 
(46) The Poems of Wilfred O~en~ eda Ednund Blunden~ 1961p pa57a 
( 47) (duoted in Ha.vcrrd de la Montagnep Histoire de 1 'Action Francaise 
(Dumont 9 Paris9 19509 po70)o Nationalist and Catholic revivals in France, 
Expressionism in Germany shared a burning desire for heroismv 
brotherhood and self-sacrificeo See Frank Fieldp opocitovPo 6 ) 
(48) Henri de Regnier~ Les Sonnets de la Guerre (Emile-Paul, 1915, 
.. 
/ 
( 49) hiilfred Owenp A Terre~ opo ci to p" 87 o 
(50) For J.H. Johnston's vie'~ of the superiority of the epic versus 
the lyric formp see English Poetry of the 1st World War (Princeton 
University Pressp 1964)" 
His views were soon held to be contentious (cf" The Listener, July 30 1964)o 
See also Aol:.. Lane's masterly ref~tation of Johnston 1 s original thesis 
in An Adequate Response" 
t'atrick Bridgewaterp opocito pa163 provides a quick swnrnary of the 
controversya See also ~1arcel Haymond~ De Baudelaire au ~urrealisrne 
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(Libraire Jose Cortev 1947~ po207 pass~ ) on the inadequacy of the 
epic genre as an exvrcssion of the theme of war o 
For a general introduction to the epic genre see Mo Bowra9 Heroic 
P«l2tlr~o 
(51) from Sassoon~s Journey (New York 19469 pol04~ quoted in Johnston 
~Po ci to 9 po 109) o 
(5la) CoMo Howra0 ~eroic P02try0 { Londono 1952) o 
(52) Karl August Horst: Anatomy and Trends of 20th Century German 
Literatureo (~ymphenburger Verlagshandlung~ Muncheno Transo Eliza 
(53) Norma Rinsler~ The War Poems of ApOllinaire~ pa307a See also 
Chpo 3 Footnote. 
(54) Giedion-Welcker~ Die neue Realitat bei Guillaume ApOllinaire 
f 
(Verlag Benteli~ Btimpliz~ 1945p pa36)o 
(55) There was great consolation to be derived from "reassuring 
catchwords" according to Frank Swinnerton (The Georgian Literary Scenep 
opocito po257) 0VThe elders hung MpOn the ~lCds o£ statesmen (and 
prophet-journalists such as Horatio Bottomley) who solemnly 
~clared that 10We shall not sheathe the sword" and thereby I am 
Powerful words such as Clemenceau's magnificent ministerial address 
seemed to give a comfortable impression of control in face of··--the over-
whelming menace of death and destructiong~ 
·~n jourp de Paris au plus humble villagep qes rafales d 1 acclamations 
.. 
/ 
accueilleront nos etendards vainquewrso tordus dans le sang~ dans les 
larmes~dechir~s des obus 9 magnifique apparition de nos grands morts"o 
(Daudet: La Vie Orageuse de Clemenceau, po207) 
See also Mo Bowrap Heroic Poetry, po 4, on the general influence of 
elevated diction and high sentimento 
"The admiration for great things lies deep in the human heart and 
comforts and cheers even when it does not stir to emulation"o 
(56) For an account of the disruption of life during the war, from 
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the' point of view of a you:r.g 1xoman undergraduat<~p see Vera Bri ttainp 
Testament of Youth (Victor Gollancz~ London 1935)o 
For pre-\'Jar premonitions of collapse. See Eol\lo Forster~ Howards End~ 
(!'enguin 1972 po 33 - "J·'anic and EmptinessJ Panic and EmptinessJ Even 
the flaming ramparts of the world might fall'') o 
i''!any of the young Expressionist l-'oets tended to use imagery of twisted 
.·'' 
and toppling buildingso Alfred Lichtensteinvs poetry expressed this 
new concern with modern industrial civilization7 which to many seemed 
on the brink of destruction - "I··ossessed~ you only needed the slightest 
wind to hear the world's whole structure cracking"o (quoted in 
J 0 \'1' 0 l'lo \'Jillett, Expressionism p. 89) 
01 
d., Punkt in (I.vrikdes expressionistichen Jahrzents,p.93) Das Herz ist 
wie ein Sacka/Das Blut effriert./Die tvelt f~llt urno/Die Augen 
sturzen eino 
II (My heart is like a collapsed sack. JVJy blood is freezing 
to death. The world is toppling. My eyes are caving in). 
(57) J.Ho Johnston, op.cit., p.l3. 
(58) Paul Fussell~ apocit., p.21. 
(58a) See Frank Field9 op.cit .. » pp.~79 on the decline o£ European 
Liberalismv Humanitarianism9 Internationalism9 Rationalism and 19th 
Gentury ideas on Progress and Science. 
(59) 
(60) 
(61) 
Franz Ffemfert, Die A.ktion Lyrik, (1916) Introu _ 
Bolger Klein, The First. hlorld \.Var in Fiction (r:lacrnillan, 1976, p.4) 
Henri fvlalherbe, La Flarnrne au Poing (Albin JVJichel, Faris, 1917, 
Avant-propos). 
(62) Charles Tardieu, sous la pluie de fer, Premiers moments de la 
guerre des tranchees, (lUfred Capus, Paris, 1917, Avant-Propos 2 
( 63) A.pollinaire v s war poetry has been co nsistently criticized for 
being 'immoral' and 'inhuman' and therefore bad. See :for example, 
Jtragon~ Beautes de la Guerre et leurs Reflets dans la Litterature 
"11 manque vraiment la voix hurnaine et ainsi le comportement des 
. ' vra:Ls poetes devant la guerre 11 
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(He :i.' totally :lad<i:~g hurna..i-:Ji "ty and ':;hcrefore do('s not behave as 
a real pcct shculd :..n :tace of wa:r l 
lt is difficult to refute that where~ for examplep Owen's pursuit of 
truth carne from a moral instinct~ central to his compassionate vision~ 
,~ollinairc 0 s attitude to war seeTs cynical~ abstracted and even perverse. 
The French writer Girat:.doux has been~ for much the same reasons 
as Apollinaire~ criticized for his apparent lack of moral involvement 
in his novel Lectures pour Unc Ombre (1918) (See 1\.lbert Schinz~ p.106) 
Schinz finds i,t remarkable that Giraudoux has been able to go through 
the experience of war without becoming "infuriated or mad or melancholy 
or sick vri. th disgust or even heroic in the usual sense of the term~ so 
that~ while the book produces on the reader a sensation which is absol-
utely 'sui generis' and while it affords curious readingy it must be 
confessed that it is in no,-wise moving". 
See also De bon~ op.ci to p. 126~ for the adverse criticism of ..A.ndre Breton. 
(64) J.H. Johnston~ op.cit. p.388 
'~nfortunately~ the phrases 1war poetry' and the 1war novel' have 
come to connote literary efforts strenuously devoted to an exposure 
of the 'truth' of modern war~ as if this truth were different from any 
other kind of t'ruth ". 
(65) Hoger Little~ op.cit. p. 4~47. 
(66) J.G. Clark, "La Poesie~ La Politique, La Guerre"(La Revue des· 
Lettres 1\Jodernes~ No, 13, Minard, 3.976y p.18) 
(67) See Jlolger Klein~ op.cit. p.S. 
Truth "may have a useful role to play in criticism" .. 
.r 
See also !-\.!~. Lane, op. cit., p. 144. 
"There is no necessary contradiction between the aesthetic value 
of a poem and its ability to evoke a moral or emotional response". 
(67a) See Chapter 3 9 p., 138f.f". 
(68) Patrick Bridgewater, op.ci t.p. 170. 
(69) Song·. of the Marching l\1en, op .. cit. p.8. 
(70) Paul Eluard, ~ . Poes1es 1913 - 1916, ( Gallimard, 
1971) 0 
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( 71) A::.fred Licl:tens~ein C< i:led at Vermandavil:ers Septo 1914) in 
Gedichte und G:schichten~ (edo Ko Lubaschp Vo.l Ip JV!Unich 1919)o 
(72) Michael Ha'.llburgerp _ Tl1e Truth of Poetry (VJeidenfeld and Nicholson~ 
1969p Po 152/ o 
(73) See the discussion ox Le Palais du Tonnerre0 Chapter 1 0 
(74) 
.. 
.-
/ 
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POETRY OF PROIEST g AN ENGLISH PHENOMENON ? 
sati:rre'~v a-pity and a.ng;2Y'~ have by El::O'W ~11 establish<zd "Lche 
English war P02t:zry ( 1) as pacixis"Lc and !rm.m~ t.aJria.rrn ill1l i "Lcs conce:zr!l1l 
with the themes o£ individual sufxering and the X'Mtility o£ ~aro 
H is this ethical asp2ct xo:zr which the wo:zrk ox the Elrllglish p~ts 
was soon noted abroad ( 2) and which is undoubtably :zresponsible 
Jfor the continued validity o:f the poetry of Owenv Blunden and Sassoono 
On the other hand {as we have seen in dnp., 2~ p., ~5ff) neither the 
major poets ox the war who wrote in the French language:> such as 
Guillaume Apollinaire0 the right wing Drieu la Rochelle~ the 
' Catholic poets Charles Peguy (2a) and Francis Jaro:mes and the Belgian 
Emile verhaeren0 nor their German contemporaries Walter Flex~ Heinrich 
Lersch and the combatant Expressionist poets concerned themselves 
with the primary reality of war ( 3) ; neither did their work evidence 
the kind of angry rejection so characteristic of the Englisho 
The absence both o:f realism and of the element of protest in 
the continental poets seems to bring as an inevitable corollary 
almost total artistic failure (4)o The reputation of French and 
German poetry has suffered badly as a result {,5).. The poet and 
critic Jon silkin, for example, in his anthology First Wor~War 
Poetry, points to the "variety of response in the English poetry 
of the period" cuwparw to the section in translation. Indeed 
much o:f his choice of foreign poetry seems to fall somewhere between 
xhetoric and resignation as in Charles Vildrac 0s offering 'But the 
man who has tripped I Between death 9s legs and then Recovers himsel:f 
and breathes again, I can only laugh or only weep .. He has not the 
Heart to mourn .. 9 (Po 235} 
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except pe~h.aps in '(c.he il:zansient d-alicac y o1f the G2ll:"malnl Kli.llJrd Adler ( 6) 
Very zarely Carll o~ discovez tei thez in the Fzernclll oz ~X'X1l..a.n jp02tZ'y 
1'o2 the ~Jr.fMl 11eetaphysical imagery o1f JFxagment;; A Faxe~ll conve.y.,. 
ing the uochilling vision o.f a doo:lned world 00 (Welland) 
vv .I saw his xo1l.l!lnd mou il:h us crimson deepen as it 1f e 11 
{ooo) 
And in his eyes 
The cold stars lighting11 
or the cruel simile 
'~our slender attitu~ 1 Trembles not exquisite like limbs 
Sorley achieves a similar sharp fusion o£ po2tic language and 
reality in his extended metaphor ox the :flower in Sonnet II ( 8) o 
which d2parts £ram romanticism in the wryness ox his toneo 
11And your bright Promise0 withered long anrl sped0 
And blossoms and is youD when you are dead11o 
Apollinaire on the other hand0 adopts a deliberately aesthetic 
stance which ~ives from his determination to defend ~tryD beauty 
and lovep (See Chpo 4.) 9 whilst the G2rman war lyric moves in a meta~ 
- / 
reality ox rhetorical fulmination or grotesque chiliastic visionso 
(For an extended discussion 0'£ the metaphor in war poetry see Chpo 4) o 
On the whole0 it is the English poets 0 avoidance o:f ~tical attitud= 
inizing and the subsequent :focus ox their moral concern0 so accurately 
de£ill2d in Owen ° s now much over-quorted statement orhe P~try is in 
the Pity 0 which has assured them a lasting literary reputation (9)o 
The unparalleled blend or didacticism and art9 that element o£ compassion 
xram ~heir xellow po2~s across ~he Chamnelo 
The pwrpose o:f 'this chap~er is ~o disc1l!Ss ~he Ina~Ul\Xe of ~he 
latex English poe~ic Jrespornse ~o ~ar 0 ~cll cam ~ Jroughly desig= 
correspondi~g French and German at~i~ud2 which in broad ~erms can 
be seem as one o:f resignationo A further sec~ion will at~empt to 
explain against a political and social background the variiO'US reasons 
for the difference in attitudes9 while Chapter 4 will aim at a purely 
technical analysis of the differences in style~ While socio-historical 
analysis is .an approach f"raught wi. th difficulty ( 10) some critics 
( 
have pointed to a need :for just such a discussion!) as f"or instance 
D.S'..Ro Welland (11) whilst others have made a cursory attempt at 
relating the mood of the times to the individual work (12)~ 
Arthur Marwi~ (13)notes in a discussion of the English artist 
Paul Nash "It says something about the different impact of the war 
on different countries and about the different reaction to the wars 
that the greatest number of direct statements in paint emanated 
from Britain and the least .from GeriiD.aJ.aYo 11 
This chapter will attemp~. to account .for and explain tQ? 
"something" which had dictated such an astonishing difference of 
reaction to what is essentially the same historical experience ( 14) .. 
.. 
/ 
It is the sometimes harsh note o:f protest and accusation as in 
the poem Apologia Pro Poemate Meo (p;;85) or The Chance (p .. 68) which 
may have led Yeats to refer to Owen in a letter to Lady Wellesley as 
the 10revered Sandwich-lboard man of the revolution .. vu (15) A kinder 
critic (16) in a rather overblown reference to Owen as "the Fiery-
Tongued Elegist of a slaughtered generation" notes tile .anger with 
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lbeel!'ll poil!'llted out that t.he larg2st mJJmb2Jr ox Owen°s po2x:as can lb2 
categozized und2z the heading o£ ang2z and satire and that this 
soldiezo Despi~e the £act that he was able to £ind some positive 
aspects to tllle wax 11 (f"oz example9 the cO!DJradeship he desczibes il!'ll 
ApOlOQia Pro Poemate Meo) on the whole he regards it as an wmecessaxy 
evil. The nature of Owen ° s protest was not as Yeats 0 appraisal of 
him may lead us to believe - that of a revolutionary pacifistc 
( 
Although Sassoon took on a much more anti-military stance (18)o Owen°s 
plea f"or the ending of the war was less actively political$ It is 
true to say that he possessed a very sensitive social conscience, 
---
but it was o£ a similar kind to that shared by Charles Sorley, who had 
vague aspirations o£ teaching at a Working Mens~ College after Oxford. 
His '~olitical recognition of the need for civilian agitation such as 
would help to bring a negotiated peace rv ( Silkin p" 202 ) goes no 
further than a letter to his mother o:f Jan .. 191'1 1917, where he wrote~ 
"the people o:f England needn°t hope~ 'they must agitate. But they · 
are not yet agitated even".. It was Sassoon who independently took 
the risk o£ rwming overtly against public opinion, even though he 
may have been rather callously ~sed by the pacifist iin+o1111o,...+u~1e 
-------- ....... fllf~~..o 
./ 
who had gathered round Lady ~toline Morrell at her country house 
in Garsington near oxrordo Whatever his :elationship with these 
people, he nevertheless shared a real sympathy with their group and 
sir Osbert si twell recounts in his book Noble Essences how his 
~ llO ~ 
vulradeed I think that afteJr the waJr all bJrave men will .rr:enounce 
tbeiJr country and confess that they are stJrangers and pilgrims 
on earth., But all these convictions are 1\.llSeless :for me to 
, state since I have not had the courage for them.. What a worm 
one is under the cartwheels = big clumsy careless lumbering 
cartwheels - oJf publlc opinion, 11 ( 20) 
That Sorley towards the end of his career took the line of a peculiarly 
wilful conformism is perhaps an indication o:f incipient rebellion .. 
ONen, on the other hand, was a good five years older and his anti-war 
feelings were much more well-defined., His plea £or the ending o1f 
the war may not have been political in Sassoon 9s sense but he was 
close to Sassoon 9s concern about the sacri:fice oJf the fighting men 
and it was humanitarian reasons which motivated his open statements 
in poetry as D.S.R. welland remarks:-
11There is no evidence that he ( Ololen) saw it (the ceasing o:f 
hostilities) as politically desirable or expedient as a 
/ 
means to an ulterior end.. This is why BlWlden ° s phrases seem 
to me so right : it is the conscience of England to which Owen 
appeals ~, not its sense of political advantage or self-interest. n ( 21) 
On2 oJf his acquaint<¥tCeS dwring his period at Craiglockhart 
leaves a perhaps rather nostalgically sentimental picture o1f his 
ability to :feel :for others .. 
c7he bond ~hie~ ~ew MS ~OQ2~heK ~as an im~ense pi~y fox 
suffexing h~~y = a n2ed to allevia~e i~v ~en2ver 
possible and an inabili~y ~o shixk the shazing ox i~v even 
when ~his seemed ll.llselesso This was ~lne keynote of' Wilfred 0 s 
chalracterv ill'!:d2oo i~ wasv simplyv Wil.lfxedlotv (22) 
The ®sssrntially apoli~ical nature oJf ~~n°s pro~es~ is evident 
in his ~m The Next wax (23).. His. is not a .lflag-.waving patriotism 
but a belief in life and all its spiritual beauty= 
o~en each prooo .:fighter brags 
He brags on Death - for Li:fe ii not men = .:for :flags., 10 
His condemnation of war at any price is total and he leaves 
lJlS in such poems as The Parable of the Old Man and the Young or 
Dulce et Decorum est wi {h a clear sense both of 'the unmitigated 
guilt of the older generation and the unremittent vileness of taking 
life (24) .. Owen was to develop strong views on the mass slaughter 
which was now synonymo\llS with trench warfare~ 
''Passivity at any price.! Suffer dishonour and disgrace, but 
never resort to arms.. Be bullied, be outraged, be killed; but do· 
not kill.. It may be a c.h.i.merical and ignominious principle9 but 
there it is. It: can only be ignored; and I thin.l< pulpit profess-
ionals are ignoring it very skillfully and successfully i~ed ( 25) ... 
And am I not myself a conscientious objector with a very seared 
conscience? ....... Christ is literally in 'no man 8 s land 8 .. There 
men often hear his voice : Greater love hath no man than tliis:> that 
a man lay down his li.Ie for a .:friend.. Is it spoken in English only 
and French? I do not believe so.. Thl.llS yw see how pure Christiani t:y 
will not f i it in with pure pa triotismo " ( 26} 
Two points became clear from this extract - the nature of his 
religious beliefs and the nature olf the inner conflicts which 
DmS alR.. Well and characterizes as that 0'inner quarrel with himself" 
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ive than orthodox is hinted at in such poems as L2 CTnristi&nism.e (pol09) 
where he depicts the ~y~annical and i~~elevant puocity of the plaste~ 
Virgin which has ~etai~d its ~ir-macula~e~ spi~ituality and unwo~l~ 
linzss at the p~ice of inhumanityo His ~ecognition thpt Christi~~y 
would 1Ultimately have to adop~ to the new mo~ality c~eated by war is 
nowhere clearerD but he realized that'hiswould be a hard principle to 
fight for and one which would n.m against both conventional dogma 
and the received public code of ethicso Moreover 9 the dictates of 
Tnis own conscience, the troublesome"very censorious self" which Sorley 
was just beginning to discover (28) added to the already very severe 
tensions caused by the exigencies of 1Dpure pat.1tiotism11 and one feels 
that the harsh accusations directed against those on the home framt 
11You are not worth their merriment" in his poem Apologia Pro Poemate Meo-
may Toe the inverted guilt o:f one with the power not only "to slash 
bones bare11 but also to repress what Sorley called in a hard moment 
the 11:false pity11 p but which was so very real to Owen as a man and as· 
a poet (29). His major moral commitment was his strong allegiance to 
1 iJfe - "the wildest beauty in the worldvv to which he refers in Strange 
Meeting (p.ll6) and which is second only to his love :for his :fellow 
men. The biblical phrasing of 
10But they who love the greater love 
Lay do-,;,n their li£e; they do not hate 10 .. / 
(At A Calvary· Near the Ancre, p.l08) 
stresses how closely akin his respect for humanity is to the love of 
Christ.. There is nothing o:f this spiritual empathy (30) in the poet 
Guillaume Apollinaire 9 who serves as an interesting comparison to the 
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~a:~ !Pxo.fessor BawJra. ( 31) x atlher generously xe:fers to a.s vvsolici tows 
I 
iimd2X'statll'!menr~no As W£ have seen in Chapter 1 (Po '1.5 h ApOllinaixe us 
~ {.312) a.nd it seens xa.:thex '\t.o overestiEZ~te his i:rnvolve!a2llllt cith 
'!the wel:faxe of others to view him as a spokesman :fox those less able 
art speaks for a whole order o£ hwnan. beings o£ whom. he is the xepres= 
entative and presents (the casual deaths of his fellow soldiers) in 
the spixit in which any soldier wouldD in his ill'll.aJrticulate way, .:feel 
about them".. At the risk o.:f making an easy comparison, it is Owen 
who speaks for the common soldier f) sometimes using his own language 
{ 
as .i~ The Chances (Po 68) ("! mind as 0ow the night afore that show/ 
Us :five got talking") 11 sometimes presenting us with the inner pers-
pective o£ a man about to die from wounds.. The sort o:f close 
identification Owen achieves in A Terre (Being the philosophy o:f 
many soldiers), Apollinaire only barely achieves in Les Soupirs du 
Servant de Dakar (p.. 235) v despite Norma Rinsler 0 s persuasive arguments 
as to his empatiletic talents (33).. In this poem, any concentration 
on the plight of 'the expatriate vvbleuetrv is blurred by exotic, 
esoteric and erotic allusions which destroy any real connection with 
-the war. The quite detailed references to trench life, in this8 as 
in other poems, does not spring .from a. desire to change the plight of 
"the men, or to criticize conditions but to find more materiai on which 
to feed his poetic imagination (Z4).. The daily accoutrements of his 
fellow soldiers 1 life pass before him like a coloured pageant o:f which 
he is a spectator, rather than participator, as in tile poem Il y a 
(p .. 280) or Simultaneites (p .. 285). His zest .for li:fe, so often acknow-
ledged by his friends (35), is less spiritual, less vaguely romantic 
than Owen's and mani.£ests itse.l:f rather inthe enjoyment which comes from 
- ::.14 ~ 
~te:dal a."Cd s:sns·,;..a: pl.eas'l!Jres p~)o l't is '&liri.s si<ti2 QJ;f illis cl'tazactez 
Which mad2 L~ xeject ~e often totally negati~e xeac~ion of ~e 
pacixis~ wxi~exs (37) 0 which in line ~~h p~blic opi~on ox ~he 
time (see e!n.ap~ex 2 0 po 69 ) he saw as bad fox ~he moxale ox the na.~iorno 
Imdeed 0 his qrui ~e con~e:nrtionaJJ. pa~:Irio~ism ( 38) o ll!lW.iLw 'idtlat ox ~n ox 
sassoo~essen~ially pxec!Mded any pxotes~o as Po Cai2e~gues in his 
article Ap?llinaize e~ la Poli tique rpendan~ la .guenre { 39 L points 
vv.a aucun mamen~ Apollinaire J!'li.e songera a remettre en question 
le gouvernement en place ni les structures sociales et dans 
aucun de ses ecrits publics il ne portera la moindre 
critique ouverte sux la conduite de l 0action militaire ni 
sur ses responsables.,fi' . 
(At no point will Apollinaire think of questioning either 
the current government or the existing sociQ.l structure 
and in none of his public writings does he make any open 
criticism of either the conduct of military action or those 
responsible for ito) 
Again, it is his openness to life ( 40) which provokes him to 
a Whi tmanesque exaltation o:f man - 1111 :faut exalter 1 ° homme et 
non pas le diminuer~ le cteprimer, le ~oraliserru (41) and which 
leads him to such uni.nhibi ted lines as "la joix adorable de la 
paix solaire" (The adorable joy of the solar peace.) This unbounded 
optimism seems al.'llOst a ll'd.l:ful re:fusal ·to be overwhelmed by t...he neg-
ative side of war and the playfulness (42) of the much criticized 
poems such as F~te (p .. 238) and Mer veille de la G.aerre (p. 271) is 
presumably as calculated as Owen's programmatic determination not 
to see any possibility of consolation in the experience of war (43)o 
B:>th men were to some extent conscious of riding against tile current 
o:f the timeso Owen in his qpen condemnation of au~ority, Apollinaire 
in his more vvfantaisiste00 poems about war"' (For further discussion of 
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F~'lee 0 &!e dr\po <€\" J?o 2121flf)" Apo:i.:imaixe0 h~veZ' 0 \::J&S closex 'leo 
"\ilie pub!:ic ~~ of llris 'leil::!z.Es ~haJ!'ll Ow-eno The cc:rnven'leional pa'lexio'tism 
of Chan't de lOHOnneux gives way to 'the equally convention&! view of 
wax as 'the haxbing2K of positive ~ {Gu.eKKe 0 po228) 'Whidh was an 
ideal of'leen ~P:~K~P:ssed in \Che dhar...winist \:'J!Citings of '\\he ~o as "~ 
have &!Keady s~n in ChapteK Two" {FoK fwr-til;eK discuss.iio>lrllS of G:e~ 
chauvinist idealism see b2low po1S9ff)oAnY possibili-ty of protest in 
Apollinaireos case is essentially excluded ~ his view of wax as a 
regenerative :force and his participation ilnl 10le sentiment de 
rell1i0uvellement 0 {JoGo Clark) which satis:fied both his artistic aspir~ 
ations and his :fascination with the possibilities of a new technology 
and a new ageo In his praise of power and speed in the poem Guerre 
and his anticipation of a ~loriot~ technological :futurev he is rather 
naively rol.loong the amoral stance of' the Futurists (44).. For some11 
the advice - "Ne plewrez. done pas sur les horreurs de la guerren 
constitutes a provocative neglect of' the human suffering caused by 
war, but such a view of' poems like Guerre over.looks the fact that 
Apollinaire is not primarily concerned with the physical or historical 
realii;y o:f wa:rv as are !(Men and Sassoonll but with alternative worlds 
which transcend it.. Thus, the poem G.terre barely touches upon the 
'theme o£ war in any real sense; the title symbol.izes a £ar more 
abstract conflict from which it is envisaged will emerge not only 
a better future, but a better poetry. The iiberation which Apollinaire 
hopes for is .not the physical freedom of the common soldier, 'but 
the unleashing of a higher aesthetic order in which poetry would 
rank on equa.l terms with science as one of' the highest expressions 
of human int.el.lect ( 45)" The ext:rava~t claims :for the .fut\UIXe of' 
Art which he makes in L'Esprit Nouveau and implicitly in Guer:re 9 
loear witness not onl.y t.o his fears about the place ox art in a f'uture 
society, but al.so to his latent insec~ity as a poet (46).. His corr. 
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.feaxs ~~:If have &b:o>l.ll~ ~he rnoJr&l sll:liVivZ>.Jl. of" h~~:l!'o al'tho.agb he 
~s !DJrie.fly Jre.fe1r ~o Dole plu.r.s g:Irand bien de ].z,. co].l(2C~ivi ~~Do in 
LnEspxi~ Nouveau (po393)o Wax 0 .toll:' ApOl].inaiJre~ is Z>.lrn inevi~able 
Jre.Jfining pxccess0 .Jfyom 'Whiclll mJU emerge z,. lbe~~ex h~ ~y m tlhl a .Jfill12Jr 
11'£t nous aurions je cxois 
A ]. 0 instant de pe:dx no1US poetes 100:us hommes 
Un souci de meme oxdre a la guerre ou.n nous SOIIIDleS" ( 47) 
Owen°s Strange Meeting, of coursell expresses.an entirely opposite view. 
Here, the essential pity af war is precisely the ~or the nobler 
attributes of Mankinds that9 is9 courage and wisdom and his sensi~ivity 
to Beauty and Truth" Not {only is hope for the present destroyed in 
war, but also the coming years are Jradically marred, in that having 
learnt nothing from the war,future generations will either content 
themselves with their legacy of a morally inferior world or continue 
their march to destruction in further wars., The yearning regret at 
the impossibility af spiritual and moral salvation, which underlies 
Strange Meeting, the sense of loss expressed in the conditional tense 
vvi would have poured my spirit without stintn are Owen's formulation 
of a barren future. 
Though Guerre may appear as .a .fanctiul piece or Science Fi<;tion 
Romanticism by the side of such doom-laden poems .as Strange Meeting, 
it is nevertheless intended as a serious insight into the dY.D~m; cs 
of human progress, where war is seen not only as a decisive step to 
the full realisation o£ industrial and technological potential (lines 
6-10), but also to a broadening o£ sensuous ~ intellectual experience:-
•• · to 
.Nous ..aurons toutes les joies ( 48) 
The renewal of poetry is also par~ of this' glorious evolution of 
Mankind to higher planes o:f existence (L.vau-dela de cette terre) as 
intimated in the poem Victoire (p .. 309) 
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" De pres 
16 
E'fr. "?rilLe 'fr.O'lllit ai it 1lllll'll ll'W~ 1l'W"Jlvea1L1 
Being able ito see well at a distance 
And that everything will be named afresh) 
Theavictoryo allud2d to here has gone fax !beyond the topical re.ferernce 
to war~ (although the patriotic implications are intentional); it is 
the victory o:f the poet who is perpetually renewing himself and lhis 
poetry and it is also a C'?lebration of the past superseded by the 
:future (Et que tout ait un nom nouveau) (See Toujours below)., This 
idea of the superimposition o£ the future on the past is an echo 
of the article written :for La Phalange in 1908 where Apollinaire 
writes o:f the power of poetry to change reality and even suppress 
the memory o:f what has gone before (aneantit le souvenir et la reali:te 
~de ce qui existait la veille) iniorder to create a new reality., 
A similar idea o.f the suppression of an old order in :favour o:f a newp 
is to be found in tile strange concept of 'Forgetting w in the poem 
Toujours (p.237) 
" Et tant d 0 Wlivers s •oublient c.s 
(And so many universes are .forgotten) .. / 
The act o.f forgetting is a way of denying the ties o.f the past 
and moving towards the :future., As such it can be seen as the quint-
essential act of discovery~ but which takes both·an exceptional person:~ 
nc:ll\) est le Christophe COlumb a qui 1 °on devra 1 °oubli 
d'un continent?" 
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('J\t.h~Ke is '\r.he Ot:ris~o:p:h~lr C<l:l!211J!""'":!crs to whmn 1-::re shall 
awe the xoyge~~i~g ox a con~in2nt?) 
and an. exceptional will~= 
Perdre 
Powr lai.ssey place a ]a ~youva.iU.e 
PerdJre 
• • 00 
La vie pollY trouver la v~cto~re. 
(To lose 
!BUt to really lose 
In order to make way for discovery 
To lose 
Life in order to finP victory) 
Although the act of :forgetting and losing may be intimately 
linked with the experience of war (49):;, the more straight:forward 
~patrioticu interpretation o:f the :final lines (which implies that 
the attainment of :freedom can only be achieved through death in 
battle and that the :final self-sacrifice is merely a stage on the 
way to a higher existence :for the na:tion)" ·s:h.ou!dl be read more as 
a topical addition meant to add a sense o:f drama and immediacy to 
the main argument, which is predominantly an aesthetic one. The 
main idein Toujours is that total destruction (in war or death) 
of the old order or li:fe itsel:f, is part o:f the creative cycle (50) 
where a new order (la Trouvaille) :follows the old, where one·.-system 
of ideas is superseded by new knowledge, where the vibrant dynamism 
of a new innovative poetry ( la Trouvaille) threatens the existence 
of outmoded poetical traditions" as intimated in· the poem victoire 
{51)o Thus intellectual, social and technological evolution 
follow tile same dynamics of renewal (see Meyer, p. 11), in which war is 
seen as one of the influences in the ~neral regenerative process., 
Here, Apollinaire c~s . close to the pre-fascist acceptance of war 
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as a xozce t'oz ;p>(Q)Si 'Cd .. ~ cJtamlg;2o DJrie'lll !a Roct~lle {52)D lil~<:: 'Ute 
GEJCEan E:rns11. ..llMQ2lr ~53) xeJl11. wax ~o 1b2 a ~e!JL<O\illS expezieru:e and 
t'ound in 11.he cons11.an11. ~ea11. ox death0 a spizi~ual and physical stimP 
rul!.!.S 'Which peace=t~ cowld HXli'f1. ofxez o Foz JDJriel!.ll Jl.<~. Rochelle ·rdhe 
ecstasy of combat was the vezy confirmation ox lifeo a constant 
zenewal of the life principle ~ 
0UJ'owt ce qui est ll'IDl.llveal!.ll es~ bonv h01rs d:!.!. newf point de sall!.ll'lco 
LohuJmam:~e ne pezdlwce q1!.1l 0en se zeniant sans cesse 0 en tuan11. d 0a9e 
en age sa vieillesse11o 
(Every'fthing that is new is goodv beyond 'the Illew there is no 
salvation. Humanity can only endure ~ ceaselessly disowning 
i:tself' ll by eradicating what is seirl1e :from generation to generation .. ) 
(p .. 83) (54) .. 
The English poets could not derive such consolation :from death .. 
The snn11 in Owen w s poem Futility (p .. 73) 11 has no power to renew li£e 
and death for Sorley in Sonnette I has the :finality of' a slate wiped 
clean.. Death has l!lO positive connotationS because neither Sorley 8 s 
nor Owen 8 s religious convictions would allow them to accept the 
traditional Christian attitude to suffering.. In his essay on 
Baudelaire, Apollinaire specifically mentions the problem of suffer-
ing .from which he considered not only consolation, but ultimately 
joy could be derived-
"Il £aut qu 1il (1 8homme) jouisse de tout, ~de ses sou:ffranceson 
(Man should enjoy everything, even his miseries.,) (55) --; 
This conventionally Christian stance is sustained in the imagery 
of the untitled poem La Nui. t Descend (p .. 741) (Night Falls) where 
night comes with tile quick mov~nt o£ a gemnflexion and men pray 
humbly on the eve o£ their ~ath:~ 
urLa Nui t descend CClillDlne Wll agenouille.ment 
Et ceux qui vont mouri~ demain s 0agenouillent 
Humblement00 
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ac02p"ie8U11CeD Nc1C13!a JRinslex- co:ncl~s m"feh Andlre Blre"feo:rn ~.56) "fekna-."fe 
Apollinaixe succeeds in giving a cex"feain digmi-rcy -reo dea"feh anrl a 
certain heau~y to "fehe spiritual simplicity o£ "iekne soldiexs in 
sllllb::nissio:rnvo (pol82) is the ac(r;IJllal p~"feic 'fr;eclrrurrique o~ obsenratio~, 
used by "iehe poe'lr;Jpaxtic'W.axly in his oasim.ul"fean20l.!lS 00 pcemsll ~here 
by a p1l.l1Xely objective recording o£ events he avoids the imposition 
o:£ his own moxa! interpretation on 'the xeadero 
never be accused of the x ather obtrusive ncensorious didacticismvv 
(Silk.in) which occasionally mars the poetry of Owen and Sassoon 
(cf., Owen Inspection p.,105j) Sassoon ,.Jtis;Jht to a Finish p .. 27)., 
Howeverj) one feels that Rinsler overstresses both the humility 
and the seriousness with which Apollinaire approaches this major 
theme of death, and Roger Shattuck 9 s remark (57) that "Suffering 
and hwniliationp tragedy and comedy in the classical sense are not 
the themes o:f his prose works", would a,pply equal.ly well to 
Calligr ammes .. 
of the soldiers in La Nuit Descend, uJ•attends que monte en moi 
la simplicit.e. de mes grenadiers" (I wait for the simplicity o:f my 
grenadiers10 to rise in me) and hi!; further equation of simplicity 
with beauty in Olant de 1 1Honneur (p .. 304) 11 Je sais que la beaute 
n 9est la plupart du. temps que la simplici'te n ( 1 know that "Beauty is 
for the most part only simplicity) smacks not only o£ sentimental 
propaganda but also o:f 'that well-meaning condescension wi til regard 
to the "simple soldiernt~ of which even Owen was sometimes capable (58)o 
nusimplen tends to be therefore a shallow term of approval (used much 
in the same way as Broakci'.sc1xich10 ) and mars a potenticllly far more ·serious 
. . 
aesthetic (and moral.) ideal {See below p .. l2b) with a rather simpering 
attitude., This discovery o£ the simplicity of death in Chant de 1 'Honnewr 
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d 0 ~E'lt cam'bien j 0en ai ma qui J::?.O:r'lts dans la 'ltJr~e 
E"ta..ien'\t xes'\tes debowt e'\t la t~te penchee 
s oappwyan'\t simplemen'\t corntre 112 paxapet 00 
(and how many o£ the dead in '\the txench2s I have seen0 
against the paxap<Zt) 
do2s not achieve an ~rs"tandli.ng o£ 10p'l.lllr<Z "tragedy" (wh.atevex that 
is) uas distinct fxam pathos00 as Rinsler maintains (59)1, lbeca'iW!Se 
of 'the debunking and incongruous hwnour of' the comparison ( vv 'Iowrs 
pisanes 00 - Leaning Towers of Pisa)e Any sense of tragedy is 
expressed only on the superficial level or patxiotic cliche~ (o 
blesses a mourir), and per§onal compassion is withheld in favour 
of a more flamboyant and public declaration of sympathy:-
( 11Vos coewrs sont tous en moi je sens chaque blesswre" / Your hearts 
are all mine I :feel every wound).. Elsewhere$) in 11 y a (p .. 280) 
for example9 Apollinaire similarly omits any personal comment. The 
Jbng list of the horrors o:f war has rio didactic point;; he simply 
continues to equate the most trivial o:f perceptions - nil y a ma 
selle exposee a la. pluie11 (there is m.y Sa.ddl? exposed to "the rain) 
with the most horrific consequences o:f trench technology - 11!1 
y a un .fantassin qui passe aveugle par les gaz asphyxiants'0 (There 
is an infantry soldier who passes by blinded by gas). This kind 
of the same theme in Dulce et Decorum Est, reveals in Apollinaire 
a curious suspension of campassion9 suggesting even disinterest in 
the circWilStances o:f individual death.. As Jon Silkin so rightly 
argues in his book Out of Battle (po209} 01to be angry at destruction 
is to pu't a value on what is destroyed"., As Apollinaire shows no 
:regret~ no anger and no compassions one coul.d assume, if not that 
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~places lit~le ~m~e c~ h~~ 1i~~o ~hen that ~ying ~as xcx hio 
a necessary outoam2 o~ ~ax=~e ul~imate pa~xio~ic duty ~or which ~hz 
.No:JrDl.a Rinslex ~inds a moral order ira this vexy S}!Spension o:f 
judgement (60)o Obviously0 Apollinaire believed the cubist technique 
osimult~ismeo'which he uses in Il y a to be a very important 
poetic discovery (see below· and Chpo 4)Q Yet rather than recreat-
ing the li:fe that he experienced with all its inherent distinctions 
between good and bad~ the' technique9 in its equalizing of tine 
trivial and the serious, of death and desire, rather tends towards 
:formlessness9 confusion and general blurring ox values ( 61). Norma 
Rinsler, however, takes the opposite view that this loss o:f dist-
inction between what she terms vuthe dreadful and the beautiful rv 
not only reflects more closely the reality o:f war (for are they not~ 
she argues, uuin life sometimes one and !Che same?n (p .. l82)) but 
also, and more importantly, reflects his calibre as a poet, and the 
balance and wholeness of his vision.. His refusal to establish a 
meaningful .. pattern in such poems· as Il y a and Qu •est-ce qui se passe 
(p .. 739) becanes :for her a ''mysterious :fusion10 (p .. l79), ''a harmony 
of li:fe and deatJbuu and evidences a 11wholeness10 which gives "peculiar 
strength" to his '~'imaginative sympathy".. One tends to approach wi tlb 
caution such an accumulation o:f superlatives.. It is clear that 
Apollinaire focusses only on ~ of the observable realities of 
waro . His vision, in this sense~' is therefore partial (as Owenos 
vision could be said to be partial in his almost exclusive concern 
with the horror}. The grandiose epic qualities that critics lLke 
Rinsler and Johnston expect of modern poets such as Apollinaire and 
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~~y ~o igno~e (62)o Instead o£ constituting a s~atement &bout w~0 
ments about himseli 0 His collected images o£ 'the wax se~ve as a back-
ground against which he can illuminate both his own experience as 
a soldier (63) and~ more importantly, his own poetic ability.. Sel£-
concern is not a characteristic o£ a good war poet8 although this is 
not to say tila.t he was not a good poet in the war 11 which is something 
( 
else.. ApOllinaire wrote same striking love poetry which arose indire~tly 
from his experienc·e of war., Howevers the :fact that his best 11war" 
poetry is concerned with so personal a theme as erotic love and~ 
moreover, with a love which is a self-comes sed fiction of his imag-
ination (d .. Dans L'Abri caverne p .. 259) points to the generally 
inward-turned, self-orientated nature of Apollinaire~s response to 
concerns of others. (64) Certainly his poetry does not derive from 
the same source of humanism tram which the English poets drew and 
the sense of moral order, which Rinsler detects as a steady constant 
throughout, springs not from external social concern as with <:Men, 
but emerges :from the slow development of his aesthetic ide~ about 
the nature o£ poetry and the role o:f the poet (See Chp.. 4) towards 
the inclusion of a certain moral d.imensionlll which they previously 
lacked.. As the war progressed11 certai!l11 key concepts of a seemingly 
purely aesthetic ~elevance in his poetry, take on an additional moral 
signi:ficance.. As Margaret Davies points out, nbis creative self takes 
upon it certain moral assignments which have not come before within 
i:\l:s scnpe:o ( 6.5) o }tis a~·rd. 'lr.ld'.rlta 'lr.!l> ~aur arr::d hl5 "po.:;.i "1:icsc' ~bin2 o 
~heKefoKev bo~h 'lr.h2 EO~al el~2n~ of pa~Kio'lr.ism and ~he aes~e~ic 
consideratioll11S of AI tv as caizeK91JleS ( 66) so zightllf zem.aurkso~01La 
politique dOApOllinafre a~ combat eSt en mSme tempS &U SeJrViCe d2 
la JF'zance et d-2 la 82aut~o 07 
o souci de ~me ordre o = which sustains lootlh soldier arnll poet 
at the point of deatho This idea of Beauty he conceiv~d as being the 
classical spirit of harmony and balaJOCe =vvla beaute qu uon appelle 
antique 11- of Which he speaks in the poem I.e Palais Du Tonnerre 
(p .. 254), yet which is~ nevertheless, infused with the spirit of 
the presento This poem like La Victoire is a continuation of the 
discussion o£ the nold quf<Jrrel between tradition and invention~ order 
and advent\llrevv which he sees as a central stimulus for the poetry 
o:f his time (67).. The dug-out~ which has the look o:f antiquity11 
yet has only recently been built, is both artefact of wax and symbol 
of the new poetry. 'fhe destructive capacity of war allows a new 
metamorphosis, a fusion of old and new where both have equal sway .. 
This new concept of 0Beaute 0 is the central pivot of his poetry 
• a1 ,.. 
and includes not only the classical l.deas o£ Grace~ Vertu, Courage 
et Honneur," as depicted in Chant de l'Honneur, but also the modern 
attributes of "Noblesse, Force,Ame,Ardeur,Usure." (Nobility,Power, 
Soul, Ardour, Durability)_. ( Le Palais Du Tonnerre ))Beauty, 
therefore 9 has solid links with both past and present (68) ~"]C} 
" 
partakes of both a moral and creative strength, as described in 
Les Collines (p .. l76) -~ ouc oest de sou:f:france et de bon't' / Que 
sera fait la beaute11 (Beauty will be made of suffering and 
excellence) o It is the positive principle to which .he aspires, 
which forms tllle vibrant core of his vision of the futwceo It is 
the lw.ninou.s heart o£ his poetcyl) the white :fire of creation 'Which 
trans:forms and subjugates even death.. Viewed as such it was the 
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!2DS'ie ]p2KSOJnalllji' et"t"ec'\Ci:ve aE'll~ioo'\Ce a~ins'\C w:az ~d "\che Jreas'?n why ih~ 
~ndL<>d "leo u b2al.lrrd.1fy o the JhoJrrroz o Ill1l Les JPeill1l'lclres CUbisttes fJ'O) 
h2 expl:aill1lS the JP1l.lllrp0Se oif the innov:ai'ci'Ve -g;echJrniqlllle o:lf simuJL -g;~i tty 
as lo2il1llg '\tO achieve :a t;;rho].enESS tmicll:n showd embz;ace aU of liffe 
This personal war against ~time and death "thm ugh poetry which 
was a dominant theme in Alcool$ is thus continued in his war poetryo 
However,his metamorphosis o:f the :fear and horror o:f death in the 
trenches~'~ as in La Nuit DVAvril (p .. 243)s, can be seen at a di.:ff'erent 
level~'~ to have :a sanative as well as a metaphoric :function.. Escape 
into the open arms o:lf Beauty was a device which all the poets tended 
to use at some. point d~ing the war, even OoRn, who was so adamantly 
against Poetry for its own sake~ ... 
''Escape? There is one tnnwatched way: Your eyes, 
0 .Beauty~ Keep me good that secret gate11e 
(The Fates po 79) 
Apollinaire, like most other war poets 11 looked to the gentle beauty 
and apparent permanence o:f Nature (71) as a sowrce of consolation 
and as a retuge in the midst o:f the horror. In two letters to Lou~ 
~ Speaks ell the presence Of Nature - VOleS :fleUIS csa COI'JSO}e de tOUt11 
(le 17 maie 1915) and 00Il n'y a pas q;ie J..a. guerre.. La Natur~ est 
la comme auparavant., 01 (There isn ° t just war 11 Nature is there as be:fore) 
in much the same way as a young English soldier /poet instincti vel.y turns 
away fran a reality too dreadfu.nl for his mi.ndl to ex:campass: "In 
general» the whole of the war-zone is so un-~istian in its aspect 
and so horrible in its antithesis to all that is beautiful and good 
that I· would rather not write alx>ut it. I do my best to :forget and• 
in a measu.areiP to .l'forgive it by reading Keats, Blake and! Swinburne9 and 
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O:lf i.'\Co iO (72) o 
Apollinai~e :finds a simil~ ~ex~ge in lite~at~e and his wag poet~y 
:lf~l tools ox p~otest possessed by the English poets~ particularly 
Edmund Blundenv \Who was most sensitive oJf all pe~haps to the disru.ap= 
tion of the !l]a:twcal order a A blighted and twisted tree oi a befouled 
stream was xor him a most potent indication o£ the imminent collapse 
o£ civilization. Apollinaire is much more objective about the des-
truction of nature than Bl~n .. 
,. 
In cote 146 (p .. 484) a bare state-
ment records the .fact that there are no more flowers, but, insteadli> 
strange signs in the sky made by the :flash of guns!-
11Plus de :fleurs mais ctaetranges signes .. 01 
A stunted tree is an isolated observationp a single image on its 
own typographical space-
, . ~ 
11Un arbre depoU1lle sur un butte., 
Le bruit des tracteurs qui grimpent dans la valleeo uu (Fusee, p.261-) 
The particular emphasis which the. image receives by virtue of the 
spatial arrangement within the poem, give's it apparent symbolic 
force - as the poet rather clumsily reminds us a few lines before 
"Ca signif'ie qu'il £aut prendre garde a bien des chcses" (That 
~ - , 
means one has io beware of many things) 
However, Apollinaire does not exploit the image further, as a comment 
on 'the general destruction ·and as a judgement on Man, as do the 
English poes.. Instead, the ~ge has to reply on the adjoillri.ng 
erqtic and classical references :for aqy meaning which the reader may 
choose to impose on it.. Thus the ironic contrast b2tM:!en the natwral 
order of Natwce and the chaos o:£ Warfare is left ame:xplored.. Blwlden 
mver loses such an opportwri:ty., Nearly always he s't:resses Nature 
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with ppples 'Whose lbright cheeks ll10In2 lllllight excel;; 
I 011 do my 1best11 the soul makes sad replyo 10 
(Preparations £or Victory p. 98) (75) 
This may not be great poetry, but it shows the havoc wreaked in 
a fine sensibility by 'the violation o:f Nature.. In the Elnglish poetsf> 
{ 
the pastoral image is seldom a safe re:fuge :for battered minds; it 
is usually a poor source of solace, serving merely to heighten 
the :feelings o:f loss and futilitye Moreover, the beauty which is 
Nature's m,ay often appear as a paradoxically deceptive and WU"eal 
vision, mocking the human reality of warfare in its gaudy irrelevance:-
110 rosy red, 0 torrent splendour 
Stailllling all the Orient gloom 
0 celestial work or wonder 
A million mornings in one bloom 
What is this artist o s joy to me ? n 
(Come onp My lucky Lads p.,99) 
Man and Nature are no longer in tune and with the breaking o:f the 
pathetic fallacy!) the last source o£ solace seems to be removed .. 
For Apollinai.re!'J the B_eauty of Nature is the magic spell which dis-
perses the horrors o£ war.. He delights in the tricks of a hideous 
technology which can produce something to millli.c111 rival and even surpass 
the natural splendowrs of tile night sky.. In a letter to Lou on the 
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<gl!exxea C 0esit la nnn point ume appaxence vaine0 mais. wn iaiit de 
.· 
~resv sont un peu habi tu~s a la nature a ou ( A firework is indeed 
much more beautiful at first glance than the waro This is not 
a vain illusion but a source of immediate pleasure to our rather 
blase hwnan senses, which £ram father to son have become somewhat 
used to nature.. ) 
Both Blunden and Apd11inaire are thus momentarily entranced by 
an illusion o:f Peauty - one produced by the "artist o:f creationn 
nological and natural Beauty seem,however, to have either an element 
of :falsehood "Et des astres passaient que singeaient les obusn (the 
missiles of death counterfeit stars) or of inauthentici ty - ("The · 
dawn but.. bangs behind the gOal / What is this artist vs joy to me?vo 
Blunden angrily refuses ~ lure of fascination as he looks at the 
dawn and temporarily loses faith both in nature and the relevance 
o:f Art.. His ~ ends on a note of desperate anger at the killing. 
Apollinaire, on the other band, avoids any commente The poem 
La Nuit d•Avril, does seem to be bringing us to the brink ~an 
ironic contrast between Nature and war in the image o:f the star 
disl~ :from its natural orbit 
, 
"Comme um astre eperdu qui cherche ses saisonsuo 
but the ominous signs are disregarded and we progress to the metaphor 
of the, shell-blasted heart 
uueoewr obus eclate tu si:fflais ta romance .. vv 
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~e poeto Xn this ~ayv the ~texacts ox ~ax becOE2 so ~y deco~a~~ye 
adjuncts ~o his poetryo This essen~ially decorativev as opposed to 
didactic xunc~ion of Apollinaireus nature imagery can be shown quite 
clearly in a camparison o:f lhis Chevaux de Frise (p .. 302) with o..ven~s 
Exposure (po53) and <Rorg TraklDs Grodek (76)., 
The Owen and ApOllinaire poems are set against a background of 
nature devastated by winter; the Trakl poem in the cold autumn o:f 
the Eastern front, where the landscape is contaminated by war -
''Am Abend tonen die herbstiichen Walder / von tOc:n.ichen Wa:ffen" 
(In the evening the autumn woods ring with the ·sound of deadly 
weapons) 
In all three poems the theme of natwre has a contrastive :funct:ion11 
but in E.xposwre a ravaged nature("mad g1USts, poignant miseryn) is 
not just symbolic o:f man's stnff'ering in war ( &1 though the analOgy 
is nevertheless clearly made:-
"Watching, we hear the mad gusts tugging on the wire11 
Like ~ tchirig agonies of men among its brambles.") 
but it is also a severe and hostile judgement upon man as long as 
he makes w.:u· :- -· / 
'~wn massing in the east her melancholy army 
Attacks once more in ranks on shivering ranks o£ gi'ey., uo 
Here, Nature completely loses its idyllic associations and is 
absorbed into the theme o:f war, so that the two are temporarily 
indistinguishableo A similar :fusion, although in the opposite 
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~o ~ake on~ posi~ive a~~rribw~es ox Na~~ye = 
o1eette ll1I\Ili t est si b2lle o~ la balle zo~corue 
Pa.Yiois ~ x~s~e ill~nE la nuit 
COest 'Wl2 flelJUr qui SOOlJ.VJre et p'l.ri.S S 0 ~VanOu:fi..~ ~oo.o) 00 
(this r..ight is so b2a~tiJfl'Jll where ~he knallet coos / A whole YiveY 
o:f shells Jflow-s above owr heads / Sometimes a zocket lights 1U!p the 
nigh~ f It os a :flowerr which op2ns and then :fadeso 01 ) 
( M2di 'tat ion Po . · 857) 
A similar pzocess OCC\U'S in ChevalJIX de Fzise where the portable wire 
entanglements are transJformed by the pWA 0barb2s/barbEles 0 into 
Barbary horseso The lll2'tam6rphosis is an indication o:f 'thest:rcength 
o:f the p02't 0 s desire to escape from war v but it carries no wider 
moral implications as d02s the Owen imageo 'Drakl similarly effects 
a :fusion o:f oppositesv o:f the idyll o:f Nature and the horror o:f warp 
but both become ambiguous and stzangely ~ontaminated - the .goldern. 
plains are lit by a darkened sum - 00die golden2n EbenEn ( o o o ) daruber 
die Sonn2 dustrez hinzollt10 0 th2 night embraces the dying warziozs 
(but to console or to suffocate?) the wild cries from their broken 
mout.hso (77). In a world-devastated by the sins o:f menp both the 
gold o:f the sum arid the blackness ·ox night became guilt-laden symbols 
and point towards decay ~ 11Alle Strassen mUnden in schwarae Verw2sungo 11 
not o:f Chris't 0 s sezen2 r a:iiance but o:f the bloodthristy anger o:f some 
ancient god o:f war - uuc~ar.in ein zU:rcmmder Gott wohnto 10 Similarlyp in 
tile lOwen p02mp the in:fluence o:f God seems to b2 retreating = "For love 
o:f God seems dying11o Both Tzakl and ~n sugg2st that the Soldier/Man 
is excluded not only frO!!!!! God 0 s lovep but _also fram human love = 
000i'n us the ~rs are closednv although it is the soldier os duty which 
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'i':ex:::poxaJdly eucl11:0'.2s l'rllir.:l i:m ElWOS1.1llre &1lLrl not his irrma:ite si:rufuln2ss 
as il!ll Glr002ko )LOVep whetll12Jr X~lr God and pea-ce or :[oz one 0 5 xeJl.l~ beirn:gs 
is stilJl. stxongo One :feels this is the one cextairnty he jl!JlSt manages 
universal condemnation and the :fallen heroes are not welcomed to 
paradise.. The reward of both the living and the dead is the violent 
and pairuful remorse of the unborn.. - "Die heisse Flamme des Geistes 
namt heute ein gewal tiger{ Schmerz I Die umgeborenen Enkel ~~.. (·A 
violent pain .feeds the hot flame of the Spir.i t .. The unborn' 
grandchildren) 11 
Both Owen and Trak.l sound the depths o£ human miseryfl but Trakl 
explores the deeper levels of meaning ( 78) to produce a wo:x:k of' 
greater mythical dimension.. For this reason his work is in not as 
realistic as Owen, moving as it does within the gravity of its own 
symbolism (as does the poetry of Apollinaire).. The poem consequently 
never touches upon the real phenomenon of war; the 'severed heads • 
refer not to the suffering of the ~oldiers but to a much more private 
agony.. In Apollinaire's poem there is similarly no mention of the 
individual as the central. victi.m of war, T~ domiv..ant il'!!.age of the 
/ 
opening lines is the slow decay of nature under a: shroud of snow 
0
'les at bres dechiquetes par 1 1 artillerie I vieillissaient encore sous 
la neigen., Any reference to death is made at several removes through 
second-hand borrOwings Jfro.m nee-symbolist imagery, as in the decadent 
limpness of the play on =rJDOrtes I Jlll0rtelles00 ., Whereas Owen continues 
to develop the theme of· the bostili ty of Natlllre - the "pale flakesn 
o£ snow seem a1most malevolently to torment the men - the equivaient 
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'\1lhe idyHic asp2c'\1 ox a lamdsca.pe Jf.leecy t'Ji '\11m '\1lh2 whi '\1emss olf eln.'line 
and 02cked m th pale xlcwel!'So The sigmxica.nce ox 0pcale 0 ill'll .'@re t'WO> 
.•'' ~ 
is· that cox deatlho The slow slid2 intco idyllic xevexie qnox gxassiex 
of the dEsire xox '\1he consolation ox Natuxe ~expressed in a clu$ter ox 
his awn clidl€s by Apollinaixe) is concentrated in the paxa~rh}llllteqo snow-
and war does not lie in the p02tic co:wpax.ison alolr!2 .,Jfox the realization 
from the conflUSed senses of dulled and possibly dying mindso There is 
SO!l!12thing horribly wrOOg in this collision between x ancy and r eali ty0 
idyll and horroro No such disjunction exists in Apollinaire 0s poems 0 
for the subject is not protesto The fact that for most of the·time0 
~ .felt in harmony with ihe military life - 11Je fais ce que je pewc 
pour ~tre Wl parfait militaire10 = (A Louis de Q:mzague FJrick0 le 
11. novo 0 1915lJ po803) coupled with what W2 have seen as an almost 
complete absense o:f "intellectual protestvo (79) could have lead toa 
completely bland and tensionless poetryo Calligrammes is not0 howeverlJ 
devoid of passions that prompt Apollinaire to protest0 yet they are 
the old laments of Alcools0 the old remorse tel t at the pass~ng o:f 
/ 
tim2 and 'tile old pain o:f umrequi ted loveo It is in the expression 
of these personal tensions 'that he is at his best (80) and they re-occwr 
not in the war pootry0 but in his love poems to it;ou and Madelei~v 
where the poem Si je mo1Urais li-bas picks tlllp again the old nostalgic 
' 
r 
( 81) whelre the toad silJ1l9s i 'Its plairnti ve song aJre n:tO'\t j 11..1ls'\t a vag11..1l<e 
-(clrapa11..1ld) (82) sirngs its let!nal songo 'Ihe deadly a.ssociatiorns o:f 
01Grenadetv and tilefalling o£ the shrapnel/petals are also very near to 
the surface., Thus the theme o:f war is insidiously woven into the 
poem~ strenghtening the undertones o£ sadness and £oreboding. It 
:functions 11 however, only as a support to the principal theme o:f loveo 
The images are not violent enough to suggest any disharmony between 
the two themes which are usually closely associated (83)o However, in 
the poem A Madeleine (p .. 615) his personal yearning :for love brings 
him &loser to a direct condemnation o:f waro The sweet music o:f 
his beloved's voice is a symbol o£ a harmony and order directly 
opposed to war lJ the effects o£ which are describ2d in unusually vi4:>-
lent imagery .. 
" ( ....... ) seule votre voix pure me repond 
Quail serai t temps que s 'el-evat cette harmonie 
Sur 1 •oclan sanglant de ces pauvres ~es 
oU 1e jour est atroce ou le solei! est la blessure 
Par oo s wecoule en. vain la vie de 1 Ounivers ·" 
(Alone your voice replies to me that it is time :for this music to 
rise over the bloody ocean o£ these wretched years/ Where the day 
brings horror cind the sm is a wound :from which the life-blood of 
the universe pours and for nothing.) 
Although the image of the sun draining the ll!niverse was already a 
. , . 
well-prepared one (Zone!!> 11Soleil Cou Coupe)· its contextual surpxise 
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is S~.lCiki:rtgo EJl.Ge~hezeo as iml we p~ J' 0~#R"e ~1Le~'i';1Ce de 'l';oi 
(pa629) 0 ~e 1rejec~io~ of ~ar is n~~ so convineingv ~e1re Apolli~R"e 
somzWha~ histzionicaily likens ~he boom of ~he ~ ~o c1ries of 
.... "' . Ri2ir2'&e Jl.e :r:ron <J:ac:n. ~t.r.Jrlrl2 
Ecla~ e~ non parole Ntl>n 
( While it ( the bird of love ) sings the guns 
Repeat the taciturn no 
Repeated by ithe nigh~ echo) 
Although this rejection of ~ar is expressed in terms of conventional 
patriotism (Noo en2Jlly you mll not have the towns or the cou.mtry ... 
sid2) 0 the main g2sture of d2:fi.ance is on behalJf of himself" -
(Neither my li:fe0 love has n2ed o.f it) 
Apollinaireus response to war is thus undoubtedly less humanitarian 
than that of the English po2ts and as ~ have seenD do2s not seem to 
the passing depressions and irzitations o:f the active soldiero The 
subject of Inis 0~ar po2t1ry 0 is not zeally war at all ( 84) 0 in the 
:foc1.ll.S 11 as it did a.f~er 'ilie ~und in 1916 (85)o Already Toy Febr~ of 
'fc.hat . year p '!the tone o:f his letters ( 86) .:ond of r,.is ~try ~as -j.nczeasingly 
1!.!l!1lea5Yo Yet even a:fter his own dzead:ful e"P2riences 1 there is still no 
real ~zv no criticism of official policy or concern fox the loss of 
/ 
'Une JP02!Il Paris dated 3.n:'d Febr\\Jlary0 191~ h2 ~aks of the uglilrl2ss of 
civ.ill.aJ! suits:- 11 Laideur des cost!J!Illes civils qes hoimnes qui ne sont 
pas partis vuo In the same month two years laterv his pers<mal. resentment I 
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is even more app~ent in a li:ather yatty po2m {po 689) WJri tten ill11 answer 
ito tJne questioll11 uwmt oo yo:u thiruc of' the creation of' a Mimster of' 
Fine Art? It is not the obscen2 irre~evance of' this piece of' 
burea\llcracy which annoys hi!:l specifically {as ii"C wnaao1 d.o Sassoon) 
~hirked their responsibilities and who be.cause ox their great nu.'1lb2r 0 
proi"Cest is essentially as xar as his sense of injustice leads himo 
This neglect o£ the concerns o£ i"Che private individualpin face 
of the needs of the community at war 9 is symptomatic o£ a wider decline 
in liber~ ideas which resulted from the growth of Nationalist and 
indeed,Fascist thought in Fr~ce from the beginning o£ the century .. 
The perhaps unexpectedly right-wing patriotism o£ Apollinaire,however9 
is but a pale echo of the strident Nationalism of, for instance9 Drieu 
La Rochelle .. Yet even this extreme example of French Fascism is a 
faint imitation of forces that were beginning to achieve their 
most ruthless and dynamic expression in Germany - forces which)b¥ 
de£inition~suppressed even the the possibility of the kind o£ humaDP 
.i tar ian protest which was making itself .heard in Britain through the 
work of Owen» Sassoon, Graves and the like. The next section looks 
at some of the political and social reasons behind this singular lack 
of protest in German war literature as a whole and in German war 
poetry in particula.Y .. 
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cell'lltred· xoi.Illl"td Karl L:iebknecht anrl Rosa Ll.ll}{e."ilbowrg and som2 pacilfis'\1: 
writers su.i.ch as H2ill1llCich Mann (87) and He.rm&ll1lll'll Hesse (BB)o both left 
and right decid2d to sink any ideological dilflfexences and est&blish 
a tempoxaxy pac'\t (9ulrgt'xied2n) ill'll d2lference to Ute 1r12eds o:f '\the nationo 
The country was seized by a :fJreXllZy olf nationalist sentiment (relferr~d 
to in modern histories of '\the period as 9HurrapatriotismUJlS u (89.)) which 
amounted almost to war psychosiso Extreme coll'llServatives and socialists 
&like W2re engul:fed by the same patriotic storm (90) o Hugo Haase0 
'the socialist spokesman in the Reichstag0 showed in a speech at 'that 
time that the of:ficial socialist reaction to the war was as essent= 
ially nationalist and militarist as any o:f their right-wing opponents 
{ 
"The decision to be made0 11 he annol.llnced (91) 11is not whether to take 
sides for or against war 9 but rather as the means necessary :fox the 
defence of our countryvuo 
Thusp at the moment of reckonin99 there was no opposition from 
that very section o:f society from which a con:firmed anti-war attitude 
might most have h2en expect~P both on political and social growxis 
(92)o The woxker-poet representatives o:f a heavily exploited proletariat 
such as Heinrich Lerschp M1o had hitherto denounc~ the inhwnani ty of 
a mechani.zedp capitalist society (93) W2Ke now as susceptible to nat~ 
ionalist f'ervour as any Pa.I11-German mystico A tYPical case is that of 
the worker-poet G2r1ri t Eng2lke (born 21st Oc'to 1890), who in the first 
f'lush of enthusiasm W2lcamed ~ war as a 11holy necessity" which woW.d 
bring spiritual regeneration to a nation made corrupt by mateKialismo 
Underneath the 1religious fervour and the visionary idealism9 is the 
simple hope shax~ by many wo1rkers that the waX" would be a means of 
escape lf1ram the degradation of mechanized laboUr into a newer 0 brighter0 
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{0 holy necessity0 necessity even ox these battles of 19l~o we 
were in danger of losing our inn2rm.ost selvesji '!:lie were in danger o£ 
~coming rigid with materialismo Fire and metal ~re as to us no'thingv 
pow2r.fUJJ.l machi:n2s oocame owe playthingso But owr very sin2ws were 
also becoming as wireo W:2 were losing the world and our soulso In 
this blessed struggle9 hcwever 0 our will shall be to regain the 
( 
world and ow: souls)o 
This kind of politically innocent rhetoric was very close both 
in style (94) and content (95) to right-wing prop~all and as such was 
easily exploited by the government as a cover for its expansionist 
aims - 11als schmuckender Teil des Ub2rbalAS uber d2r imperialistischen 
Basis" (96) oThe surge o:f fervent idealisllll voiced by many of the 
left-wing worker- poets who came .sf rom stout Christian (mainly catholic) 
stock reflected the high ... tide o.f working=.class support which helped . 
to carry government policy along for the first :few months o:f the waro 
B2t.hmann Hollweg was quick to see the propaganda potential in tile 
naive patriotism o:f the workers and in a ~ch to the Reichstag just 
after the outbreak o£ hostilities0 he used the two now famous lin2s 
ox Karl Brog2r 0s pc21n B2kenntnis (Avowal) as an indication o:f left~ 
wing solidarity with official war aims:-
"herrlich zeigte es ab2r deine gr8sste G2.fahr 0 
da~ dein armster Sohn auch dein getreuester waro 
(Yowr {G2xmany 0s) greatest danger showed itsel:f to be magni.ficent 
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,. 
las"ic much lo2yond "icm ~rudy <eu.npho:n:ia0 ho~v~:n: o As th~ wa:n: d.Jrag~d 
aims became mo:n:e ~vident0 the disillusionment of many idealists was 
subsequently 01enormousav (98)o These poets or a maJrxi.st-socialist 
inclination produced, as a :n:esult9 works o£ a politically radical 
nature which advocated the end o:f the war by means ox total Revolution 
(die endg{;ltige Schlacht =(t.he final slaughter) which would create a 
new and unif"ied Ewrope~ built on tile .foundation of nsimple brotherly, 
natural love" (Becher)., This is il:he message of Gerrit Engelke 0 s 
violent denunciation (99) o£ capitalist materialism9 particularly 
the campeti tive industrialism of Ger many11 '!Aihich he saw as one of 
the main causes of the war.. Gone is the radiant rhetoric of 
his earlier patriotic eulogies~ 
" uvner in den ersten Jah:rzehntenin allen Landern Europas :n:iesenha.ft 
au.fgestandene Industrie-Materialismus st~zt in blinder Tierheit 
" gegensei tig aufeinander los und zertrWm:nert sich selbst. Moge 
dieser Selds~ord vollkommen sein, damit der reinen Vernunft 
zum siege verholfen werde und ein neues Leben der Mens~~en auf 
/ 
den Ruinen Europas entstehe10 
(The industrially-based Materialism which has reached gigantic 
proportions over the past decades in all the nations of Europe has 
now in a £it of blind !bestiality turned upon them and is destroying 
itself., May this suicide o:f nations be completes so that Pure Reason 
can 1be helped to Victory and so that a new lue for humanity may arise 
Jf:n:an the ruins 'o:f Europe) .. 
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A :fellow ~rorker=po2t 0 Johannzs Becher 0 was equally hostil~ to th~ 
G2rman wax aiMs and th~ acu~~ x~eling ox b2trayal Which he shar~d 
clumsy arunonitions which go b2yond a simpl~ x~jection ox wax 0 to 
e~arnple ox his styl~ 0 with its characteristically high incidenc~ 
ox illl!Vective is to b2 :found in the ~ D2r M2nsch st~ht au£ (100) 
(Mankind arises) 
Verxluchtex JahrhundertJ 
ChaotischJ' GesanglosJ'-
A~~git .dlu Mensch 9 mag2rster 
der Koder0 ~schen 
Qual Webel-Wahn-Blitze 
Du SoldatJ' 
Du. H2nker wtd Rau~r o { 
Noch ists zeitJ' 
Zwr SammlwngJ Zwn AwfbruchJ 
Zum MarschJ' 
Zwn Schritt zwn Flug 2Wil Sprung 
aus Kananitischer NachtJ 
Noch ists Zei~ 
Mensch M2nsch M2nsch stehe 
au:f s ~ehe auf J' 
Accursed c~ntwryJ 
ChaosJ' DiscordJ' 
You 0 Mankind~> meannest 
ox bai~0 strung out between 
Torment-Fog-Madness-Flash 
YOlllp SOldier J' 
You0 hangman9 thieXo 
There is still time 
To the AssemblyJ' to the RevolutionJ 
To the March ForwardJ 
To the step9 :flight0 leap :from 
the darkness ox Canaan 
There is still time 
Mankindv Mankind0 Mankind0 
Arise0 AriseJ 
Hamburger and Middleton ( 101) attribute the crude~ss ( 10halcdly more 
subtle than a sandbag") o:f such reactions nrot only :il:o the xevolutionaxy 
axdowr o:f marrist inspired poetryv lbut to the :fact that many o:f the 
worker p02ts had themselves (viz ~lke) contributed in great part to 
the hollow idealism of <?annan society at that time and were themselves 
lar~ly "responsible :for the idealistic hwnbug ox the materialistic 
society then involved in the wax 11 (102)o Gonsequently9 they were unable 
to adopt the objectivity necessary to a more tempered and reflective 
those sections ox German society responsible :for the war and despite 
his obvious passion :for social clla.ngg9 his po2try is !basically tuneon= 
cerned wi t.h the particularized hll!Dl?- problems o:f a sociew at war o 
His : pacifism . is :fired by political0 l!l.Ot hwuani ~arian'l)idealism and 
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of ~he idea of Good = ( ~~z~ ~b2rherrlichen .Endsieg der guten !dee ( 103)) 
and not used to plea for the imrnedia~e cessation of human sacrificeD as 
at the government (strikes &mong the workersD protests fxam J~e 
1916 agai:nst the condemnation of Karl Lieblmecht) D ~he pacifism i 
of left-wing wri 'ters sl.llch as Becher and Yvan Goll became increasingly 
revolutionaryo Many writers began to realize that the previous 
political distinction of those factions simply v for a or 0 against a 
the war was now in itself insufficient and that ideological pacifism, 
per se was politically ineffectiveo The problem of how to bring about 
social change now lay in the degree of :~revolutionary action they were 
prepared to take (104).. Debate over ethical problems!) such as that 
of the moral responsibility for the war (a common theme in the English 
~~· waned before the wider conflict of Imperialism versus Socialism -
unie Frage der Kriegschuld verblasst vor der Schuld des Kapitalismus 11 
(105) .. 
Although the worker-poet Ivan Goll adopted a consciously human-
i tar ian stance to social problems - "Wer ein Herz hat, der stell t 
sich vor die Menschen hin, der rei sst sieh auf 1'1 Wlld sagt den Schmerz 
der Millionentv (Whoever has a heart places himself before Mankind, 
he gathers himself up and speaks ol.llt the pain of millions) (106), his 
/ 
programmatic declaration of the social function of art is still char-
acterized by vague Utopianism which deflects his awareness from the 
human implications of change in a. society at war., "Licht brauchen 
wiro Lichto Wahrheito .Idee .. Liebe .. Qlte., Geist., (We need JLight .. 
Light .. Truth., Ideao Love.Goodness .. Spirituality) (Appell an die 
Kunst. Die Aktion, 1917) .. Other left-wing poets who published in 
Die Aktion (see later p .. 144) who lacked the sense of poLitical mission 
of their more revolutionary counterparts, tended to w.ri te anti-war 
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~~KYo ~hiQ~ ~hi!~ ~f~~~ xealis~ic i~ ~K$p~c~ive0 m2v~xtheless 
function2d ~ore as & counter ~o ~~ chauvi~s~ gloxifica~ion of 
war p02try which relied on the simple nega~io~ of war for its impact 
(blgssex Antiklriegsef:fekt (108)) ~= 11Werke erst~;\Jrtdem9 diep ohne den 
Krieg auch nux zu nennen9 die grosse Trauxigkeit der Zeit ausklagten 
W1d ein veil:faches Nei~ gegen die menschliche Wirrnis gel ten; jedoch 
(Works appearedj) whichD wi thou~ even mentioning the wax 11 spOke out 
their grievances against th~ sadness of the times~ shrilly repeating 
~No~ to the human chaos~> yet ~ t.hout rising above the tumultv without 
sounding clearly above the web o:f madnes~ .. ") 
Middle-Class Reaction 
The position of the bourgeois intellectuals, whether of right-
wing or liberal inclination9 was~ at the beginning of the war equally 
unlikely to lead to ·active protest 0 despite the fact that their 
political exclusiorn under the regime (109) and the general malconten:ted-
ness, hostility and aggression ox ~e younger Expressionists (110) 
could have provided ideal ground :for opposition to the government 
and its war aims (111)~ However 9 the very fact Of the middle-class 
writer's exclusion :from political. and social life had thrown him into 
a self-defensive and often vague aestheticism Which stressed the 
power of the exceptional individual (usually the artist) (112) and 
the ernnobling influence of art ( 113)" The li te.rature of around 
1890-1914 therefore tended to be anti-democratic and anti-humanitarian 
in conception p .. l4).. This gradual predominance of anti-democratic 
ideas in the literature and the poetry of the pre-war decades ( 115) 
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cha~vinis~ wax pc2try0 b~~·also ~~lains to a gr~at ~~t~~tv ffi~s~lYv 
the gen2ral ,anti=individualistic and non=humanitazi~ natur~ of 
Widlerspxu.llch) which Wandlr~y obsezves Jright 1!.l!p to 1918 ~V~Il1l i~ the 
Expressionist pacixist p02try of Die Aktion (117)o FU:Jrthez~r~v 
the middle-class intellect~t~ndency to 1 roythologiz~u and to CJr~ate 
aJ. t.ernative Utopias to the existing 'Wilhelmine society0 rathez than 
being a harmless unpolitical activity~ as it appeared on the surfacep 
was in .:fact0 an extremely important contribution to political -
reactionismg xoz their visionary ideologies were often~ as those o.:f the 
r' 
socialist wziters 8 completely indistinguishable fromectreme right-wing 
pro-imperialist idealism ( 118).. Writers with 0Utopian ° tendencies!l> 
merely adapted their ideas to the war situation to show their pat-
riotism and proclaimed the conflict as a necessary and welcome period 
of transition to a higher plane of German spirituality (See the 
corresponding French idealism in ApOllinaire 0s Toujours). Nationalist 
sentiment was ~r very far fzam the surface of such utterances as 
Alfred Wolfenstein 9s poem Der gute Ka.'1lpf (The good :fight) in which 
he proclaims the salvation of Mankind through conflict. The war 
is seen as a national crusade to the holy lands of eternal 
progress:-
''Erneuerung durch Kampf 
Kreuzzug 
0 Vormarsch der Menschheit Kreuzzug 
nach heiligen Lilndern ~ •o (119) 
( Regeneration throagh conflict 
Crusade 
0 Advance of Mankind Crusade 
to the Holy Lands~) 
or indeed~ as a beautiful, unfathomable spirit : 
110 du grosses Ereignis.l> ( 0 you great event 
unausdenkbarer Krieg .. imponderable war. 
Ich sehe dich voruberzieh~n, I see YOU! pass by 
ge_?Pensterhaf't schon" " (120) in your ghostly beauty~ ) 
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A cXose i~2n~ixica~io~ ox ideas align2d many middle=cXass 
wxi~ers and poe~s wi~h ~e imperialis~ ideology ox ~e ruling class~ 
the social snobb2ry ox ~ eXi ~e 0 the xeax o.f the 0prole~.ari.at 0 social 
~ ime came ( 122) o Neither did ~he esse:ntiaHy apolitical D asocial 
conception of art and the artist help them to came to terms with the 
social and human problems ox an industrialized society at waro Further-
more 11 the essentially 0 inward.otw:ned 0 nature ox their writing9 the 
theorizing about the self and about society9 their concern with the 1 
private moral and metaphysical agonies of the exceptional individual 
(as in Tonic Kroger) did not equip them with the necessary sympathy 
and understanding :for the common individual., Yvan Goll (123) was 
particularly critical or the narrowness and essential inhumanity o£ 
tile lyric poetry or the time - ''Der Ich-Lyriker ltgt9 der sich von 
der Menschhei t abtrennt umd seinen imaginaren Schme:rz mit Roseool 
betrau£1:n (The self-centred lyric poet is a liert' who c~ts himself" 
off from humanity and ~prinkles his imaginary pain with rose-water). 
Oontact between writer and society ~to same extent been severed, 
indeed0 same more socially-minded and radical writers even thought 
that it was state policy to maint~in L~s estr~~gem2nt (124). 
Innerlichkeit 
Whether or not the isolation or the bourgeois writer was pol-
itically co:ntrived8 the ililWard=turned nature of much of ihe pre-war 
German literature was nevertheless an undeniable fact, which dist-
inguished it from western literature as a whole. The loss of contact 
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often grotesque visions of the Expressionistso The result of this loss 
( Kosrnogonie delr JL.yrilc ( 125) ) which e::~tpressed i 'ltse]J'f ei 'lther i!l'll 
Fieberspital or Warfelas Wir Sind)o The effect of such poetKy 
can he particularly disorientating for an English reader whose 
literary traditions axe so dissimilaro The visionary proclivities 
of GErman pre=war pc2try naturally continued in the ~try of 1914-l8p 
through the Pan=GErman mysticism of the extreme na'ltionalists 11 through 
{ 
the visionary idealism of the patriotic christian or marxist poetsv 
to the general paradisiacal or chiliastic prophecies of those ~ts 
with no particularly radical political messagev other than an anti-war 
stance (126)o In order to understand the motivation of a great deal 
of the GErman war poe'try of the periodv it is necessary to keep in 
mind Michaei Hamburgeras general ~lanation of the socie=literary 
concept o£ :vx~rlichkeit 1 • 11 in his book From Prophecy to Elcorcism (127) 
and his opinion 'tha't "a gxeater readiltl2ss (is needed) 'to unders'tand ~ltne 
very different premisses of the GE~ imaginative writers: above allv 
the pr~cy so often accorded to the inner life of individuals ra'ther 
'than to social life11 social tensions and social morality''o Hambwcger 
-... 
also explains the phenomenon o:f extreme chauvinism as heing one of 
the effects of 1l!!m2rlichkei toJ:= nfanatical nationalism is the reverse 
side of the isolation that was bound 'to result :from the exclusive 
cultivation of private spirituai ~rldsvu (128)o Similarly11 he 
considexs Utopianism (the mythologizing teooency) as a matwral 
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gleamier premoni~ions o% collapse and dark chilias~ic wisions {~hich 
h.ad9 o% cowrseD exis~edl before ~he war Co%o Gs?!org Irreym 0s ll)ar KJrieQ)o 
A ce:rct&in Cllll ~UJral pessimism e::tq>ressed i ~sel% in doo:m=laden prop}n..,. 
ecies9 and in a perverse will ~o sel£-destructiono A much later 
peal 'than Irreym 0 s Der KJrie9p written by Kurt Schwi tters To2t~en 
Malrch and Jl.Jll72 1917 ( 130) continues the s~ nihilisidc tradi tiono 
O'ther poems written by Schwi~'ters with such doom-laden or visionary 
ti 'tles as Schicksal (Fate) D Erhab2nhei t (Sublimity) :lfw:ther ill us= 
irate 'the later mood o£ pessimismo 
~user Fallen9 Himmel stilrzen ein 
saume r ag2n Uoor &ill!llle 
Himme 1 grlint rot 
Silb2rr12 Fische schw:immen in der Lu.ft 
Sie verbrenn2n sich nicht 
Sie sind ja so innig 
Im ewigen Silber glanzt ihre FrUhe 
Und der Wahn Schwillt heran und 
brilste't sich ~ber die Himmel 
Millionen silber~Fische zittern 
~oor die Wei'te 
Doch sengen sie nicht ihre silb2rrum 
Flugel 
San:f't weht die Llll:lft vo:m silbernen 
Fliigelschlag 
BrU.sten sich Menschen 
Knien Seelern 
Rieseng~oss . w~chst der Wahn ~ber 
die Wei'te 
Houses :lfall 0 heavens collapse 
Trees tower above trees 
The sky sprouts red 
silver :lfish swim in the air 
They don ° t bwm 
They are so indissoluble 
Their dawn gleams eternally silver 
And mad.ness waxes larg2 and 
puffs i'tsel:lf ou't over 'the sky 
Millions o£ silver :fish tremble 
in th2 vastness 
Yet they do not singe 'thei~ 
silver wings 
The air wafts gently in 'the 
silver wing beat 
people put£ 'themselves ou't 
soul$ ~el 
Madness grows 9 colossal 9 · ... 
over the vas't spaceo 
The irrational perspective (B£ume :ragen ub2r saume) and 'the 
grotesque distortion o:f reality (Himmel gri.m't ro't) D ·the threat of" 
apocalYPse (Himmel s'tlixzen ein) are all characteristically ~ressionistv 
yet t~ere is also a no'ticeableD almost 'trance~like passivi~y where the 
poet watches ~he gr~h o:lf the horror o:lf wa:r 9 as if" f"rom a great dis-
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'\!;.a..JrtCe o A !!1Wl.JL 1f as d .. !!!a tio:rn t'!i "lCilll tine in2vi 'l!;..abili 'l!;.y ox 'I;;;!Zill'" see~ "\;;o 
have suppressed any po"lCsrntial xox pro"lCest in 'l!;.his ~P and is 
evidence of' the olrt0l!1=p<Olitical passivity 0 ox whicln Hambwrger speaks 
in conn2ctio~ ~"lCh the ph2namenon of 0!nn2xlichkeit 0 (13l)o Dw2 
Wandlrey ( 132) also notes a sici.la.x psyc.hologicaJL as ~ll as poli 'l!;.ic.al 
passivity in·many of the Aktion po2ts who had had actu&l experience' 
of' trench f'ighting and concludes that it is tilllis element of passivity 
which leads not only to 'l!;.!rne high degree of abs'l!;.rac'l!;.ion and 0 contex'l!;. 
unrelatedness 0 (as in the poem above) but also to the lad< of clear 
protest in the sense of vvopen anger and decisive rejectionn ( offell12 
EmpOrung und entschlossene Ablehnung)o Wandrey is very emphatic on 
this point (133)o Neither the pacifist movementp nor the comparative 
{ 
relaxation of censorship after 1917 seemed to alter the main attit= 
udes ox the Aktion lyric poets 0 who remained as !o2forep divided b2tween 
Nietzschian idealism or passive resignationo Wandrey0 does 0 however0 
record a new note of 0despair and decay 0 following the experiences 
or 19H)0 but this new attitude can be seen more as a reply to the 
pro-war militarist factions (134) and as a reaction to the 92neral 
misery ox the situation0 than as an independent and committed reaction 
against the waro. Any protest tends to be passively complaining 
(135) rather then harshly accusatory as in the vein ox the ~try 
or Owen or Sassconv as Wandrey concludes - noie Ablehmmg WaJr passiv0 
klagend anstat'l!;. anklagendn (Rejection was passive0 complaining x-ather 
than accusatory) (136)o A tYPical example o:f the kind of wax- ~try 
describedJis to be found in the following contx-ibution to Die Aktion 
(137) which does not x-ei"ex- to the wax a'l!;. all0 but to the dark poM:!rs 
of death which threaten ~e 1floWering or &~~mex-ation and which are 
is on2 ox sadn2ss0 disoxientation and helplessn2ss0 ·dominated by an 
unmist~bXe acceptance c£ ~pzoachi~g £ate~ 
Mit l:Jeh im Hera:e~n dl1JJ.Jrch die .f.rrcaE.~Xll Strassen !awfen 
Und eill'TI GJl.ocl<enla'!.llten lang 
N~ Stillhalten 
Das ist mein Sein 
Seit sc viele~ Tage~n 
02r So:m.mer 1\<am 
und · gorosseze JFMl!e wa.rrtrl diz o NatllliX' 
.Nuln rei.lfte !~gsam. die Flr~t 
delr GeW'W19 entgegen 
1!lli1ldl wandt.e sich quil!end zlll!m JLicht 
wir tra'!..llmten kawn erst nmteJr Bluwnba.umen 
Vom Leichen des DaseilnlS 
Da Uberkam u.ms schon 
SchweJrdunkJle FUlle des Grabes o 
(Running 
with melancholy in my heart thlrough strange streets 
Stopping 
Only the space ox a bell 9 s chime~ 
This has been my exist~nce 
For so many days 
S\llllill.er came 
And greater richness was yours 9 Nature 
Now the xertile fr'!.llit matured slowly 
Turned swelling to the light 
Yet under the blossom trees we had hardly dreamt 
Of the corpse o:f destiny 
But the dark and heavy fullness o:f the grave 
Was upon us) 
Another similar example is to be .found in Verhaeren 's poem Ma Chambre 
.from his anthology Les Ailes Rouges de la Guerre which undoubtedly expresses 
horror at the war, but it is horror expressed in a stylized 
statement which amounts almost to acceptance, in that the poet 
makes no attempt to explore the implications of the :suffering or to 
narrow his generalized rejection o:f war to the real 
concern - the individual soldier:-
lQ 0 guerre dans le sol, 0 guerre dans les rues. 
La .fureu:r s 0y condense et 1 ° horreur s 0y accroi t 
Et des prairies aux monts 9 et des ..fleuves aux bois 
Tout est sombre et terrible et sanglant a la foiso'' (Po 46) 
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{ 0 wax on 'the g:round ~. 0 WaY in "iehe clouds 
FUry gathers there and horror augments 
Af2d £~om the plains to the motmtains and f:rcom 'the rivers "leo 
AJLl is at once dark and terrible and bloodyo) 
These £our lines are concentrated with terms o£ disapproval and 
rejection (horreur 0 sombre0 terrible0 sanglant) but their very· 
abstraction reveals the non-specific aspect o£ the protesto The 
use of abstract nouns and plurals (plaines 0 monts 9 fleuves 0 etco)o. 
the introduction o£ oa la £ois 0 £or the sake of rhymebthe exclaim-
ation marke. si.1ggest carelessness and even lack o£ control o£ the mediwno 
These technical and ~tyli~tic weaknesses imply that the poet 0 s 
critical energies were employed elsewhere - not in considered 
protest, or in the renewal o£ poetic languagep but in an almost 
morbid exploitation o£ the sensationalism o£ the momento 
.. 
l\!Orbidity is a strong characteristic o£ the German reaction to the 
death and destruction. 
The acceptance of death as the soldier 0s fate is nowhere more 
clearly stated than in the poem Vor der Schlac.ht (Before Battle) 
by Max Barthel ( 138) : 
Aber das Schicksal ist ~chti9er 
als Sehnsucht Wld Wille 
Tragisch, ist WlSer Sterben 
Wir kennen den Einsatz 
Keiner n~c:- Ziel ... , 
(But destiny is more powerful than either longing or will 
Our death is tragic 
we know the beginning 
But no-one the goal) 
Conformism 
Closely allied to the idea of 00non-political passivityu is the 
concept of conformism ( 139) which also has far-reaching effects :for 
the German War poetry o:f the period under consideration, The political 
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coJf Q.iJli 'fc.aJrism { 1.00)!, aJJtd na~ionalism ( 1~) in i1:he Pxu.n.ssial!ll S~a'te 
(1~2) t1rhich'!:!Ovedl G2rcm.aurny Jfwr~her away Jfrom ~steX'lrn ~lr&~ic 
ZugehOrigkei ~ riss uns d&s 1-rexz aus den Hlindeno 10 
(A gaping chasm divided 'the world in'to G2rmans and A.H'll'ti-G2xmans 
( 
and a stupexying sense ox belonging tore oux haarts x.ram our hands) 
This irrational 11 elenrental reeling o£ belonging developed 'th.rough 'the 
wax into a quasi-mystical concep-t ox community!) orten with religious 
overtones as in Fxi tz von 1Unn.nh us idea o:f 'the 0 holy community u ox tile 
uaditionally separa-ted Germaill £rom English political though'tp mth 
its 10vi tal~> moralp sense of individual li~rty10 ~Romain Rolland) (147) o 
Whereas 9 according to Michael Hamb~ge.r (148)!1 English individualism 
teak the :form o:f 00ou~ward independence and ~n=conf"ormism" ( 149) ( aru:ll 
thus provided a sui-table moral climate ror criticism or and protest 
-... 
against the war and ror the expression o:f humani'tavian concern wi-th 
the sur:fering o:f '\the individual in the .real world (150) h G2nnan 
SOciety 'tended VDtO turn tOWards a X'igid COnfOrmism OJf 01UtWaJrd behaVi!IllUJr 
to accommodate the exceptional or merely_vital individual~ is driven back 
into the isolation or hl.s embattled spizi t1Ual woxlduo ( 151) The 
resul-tant literatwre t1ras inclined to be concerned with abstract s'lcates 
01f human existence9 as ~ have seen0 and to view the indivichua.l as a 
t)/'p1:?v O>lr &5 a. pax~ of a. mdzli' carm:::wrri ~yg-
. ,...._. Eitl?t::.nJhlusisCnelr VeKstieg2l!'l:h2i"l nDaur a-.:.s enitsplr aJ!'tg;E!I"n <2J1.ll1:2' ~,=:;, ~ '4r Jl 
1ill:rtd ~i:r:E M2:rnsclt<2nsiclhlit 0 OOi.rc das Eill\Zel~:J2se:rn lll"Wr als 
vexko~Jr~ &XXgzmEi1ll<2lr Plri~ipierrno ~n M2nschen n~ 
{152) 
From this came a tendency towards metaphysical extravagance and a 
view of h~~ty which saw the individual only as an embodiment of 
general principles!) the human being W'i!ly as the u~singular o£ hwn.ani. tyuu 
(Brecht)) 
It is thll.JlS tine absence ox Jh'l.llmall'li ~arian conce1rn m th tirle indi vidll.llal 
which dis~inguisbes mos~ ox the German war poetry £rom ~he English poetry 
o:Jf the same period (153) and indeed any chauvinist poetry in ge!l'2ral 
(154) .. 
The 'following excerpt £ram a French patriotic poem serves to 
illustrate the degree of abstraction attained by poetry which dealt 
{ 
with types rather than with iridi.viduals.. The aindividuaP (here an 
o:f:ficer) in his complete subordination to a greater cause (the well-
being and defence o£ the community) is totally dehumanized9 so that 
it becomes impossible to imagine him touched by the reality o£ 
physical death;-
/ 
Un Of:ficier Blesse (155) 
Oh9 1 w ine:ffable~ insigne et magni:fique chose 
Marcher 9 frapperj :faucher 
Se battre comme un preux ·. 
Voir un peu de son sang vivace et genereux 
Couler powr une sainte et surqwnaine cause . 
·(Oh, the inexpressible, remarkable and magni£icent thing .. 
To march, to strike, to slay, to :fight like the best o£ them, 
to see a little o:f one's lively and noble blood spilt in a 
sacred and s~rhaaman cause)o / 
The :following comparison between firstly, two pieces on the 
" theme-of death and secondly, t\\0 pieces on the theme o:f su:fJfering~ 
will serve to illustrate the sssential dif£erence in the value placed 
on the individual in German °imperial.ist o and French ochauvinist ~ 
poetry ·on the one hand and the more 1 h1.lliila.ni. tar ian a English prodlllCt 
on the other. 
The Jfirst comparison is between an excerpt .from. a German novel 
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!klr Too VOir ~'g!m by WiThem Sclr!ureill't2lr { 156} d2sczibing '\clhe ei"fec~ 
~on a soldielr ox ~he dea~h of his bzothez and the po2m Lamentations 
by Siegfzied Sassoon on the same theme (discussed pzeviously in 
- Dochp hiezv hinten in der linken Schulter ein ganz k.leinesv glattes 
LOcho Wie es dwrch die Reihe ging- 11KaJrl 02ussen ist tot 11v mach schon 
nach hinter o Das kann doch nicht seinJ Das wie&:!r 2 Jetz'lt war 0 s 
l 
deutlich zu h&reno Die SchiAsse kamen aus dem G2ho.ftp rechts rMd<!Wartso 
R~tselJ Patrouille hinJ Meldung: aus dem Hause wurde auf uns 
geschossen11 o 
(Hardly had the morning light of 25th October begun to glimmer 0 
than Karl ~ussen cried outp 10l 0m Jb.itoo. and sank into his brother 0 s 
annso The latter let him slip g:2ntly to earthp Tout death had already 
glazed his eyeo With trembling hand his brother Jfel t 1for a 1\110Undo 
Not a sign of anything9 Yesp there wasp a smallp smooth hole in the 
back o.f his left shoulder o As the n2WS tha't Karl D!Aessen was deadv 
was being passed on0 anothex one cellapsed9 this time a corporalo 
Bullet in the bac.ko Everyon2 stared behind themo It couldn o t beJ 
-
There it was againJ Now it was _cleax :for all to hear o Shots ~re 
coming 0\llt ox the Jfaxm behind us on the righto OJJriousg Send out 
a patrolJ Report: ~ ~re being shot at Jfram the house) 
Sassoon focusses primarily on the human implications of 
bereavement in order to point tUp ~~' l!:al.lousness m of:ficial war policYv 
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description or the moment or death (death glazed his eyes (etc))o The 
hurried9 intentionally matter-of-fact style gives little opportunity 
for a sentimental consideration of the emotional effect o:f deat,lh. 
(although the theme 9brother 0 s death 0 already Jhas some additional 
{ 
emotional interest)D as in the Sassoon poemo The crisp impartiality 
on the part of the German writer seems to imply an acceptance . o:f self-
sacrifice- as a necessary effect o:f war I) whereas Sassoon 9 s controlled 
\ 
objectivity has the opposite emotive effect (See Cbp., 1., p .25 ) .. 
Another example of the subordination of the individual to the 
-
group with its concomitant lack of humanitarian concern, is to be 
found in ApOllinaire 0s treatment o£ the plight of infantrymen in the 
mud o£ the 'trenches in t...."le poem~ Canonnier Conducteur (158). The 
lack o£ focus on the experience o£ the individual is particularly 
evident if the Apollinaire excerpt is compared with ·a passage on 
the same theme :fran Owen 9 s Dulce et Decorum Est Pro Patria Mori (159) .. 
Firstly, here are the two texts .. 
A) Voici des :fantassins aux pas pesants 
aux pieds boueux 
La pluie les pti<pe de ses aiguilles 
La sac les suit 
Marchantes mottes de terre 
Vous ~hes la puissance 
Du sol qui vous a faits 
Et c'est le sol qui va 
Lorsque vous avancez 
(Here are some infantrymen dragging 
their muddy :feet; 
The :rain pricks them with its 
needles 
They carry their packs behind them 
Walking clods of earth 
You are the power 
Of the earth which made -yw 
And it is the earth which moves 
As you advance) 
b} 
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82:rnt do'-Jlble 0 ].ike <O>Jld b2ggaurs 1!.1lli10'2lr s.acks 
Knocit=kln:2edlv coughill1QJ like aagso ~ <CilllXSedl i1Jru:<O>ill:gh S1l.ll.lld!g2o 
'lriU OJl'll the ha1l.llll'll~ing lflaJres ~ tll.llxrned mat hacks 
And towaxds Oll.llJr distamrt Jrest lb:€gan to tnndge 
M2n maxcl:ned asleepo Many had lost tll"llei!r Toootso 
But limPed OJJ110 blcod~shooo (etc) 
elevatesv the other depxesseso Both are persuasively eloquen~ to 
opposite ends" Such is the simple thematic contJras~.. What is pexhaps 
more interesting~ because less immediately obvious~ are the general 
underlying attitll.lldes to the group and the individual in both poems.. In 
the Apollinaire poemD the i!19ividual is subordinated to the group9 
r 
whereas in the Owen poem, the group :functions as a 1oackground to the 
suffering or the individualp suffocating in a gas attack~ The poem 
moves :from general description o:f the groupp to minutely detailed 
focus on the •'Whi. te eyes writhing" of" the dying soldier.. 2e cannonier 
COnducteur lacks this narrowing £ocus, £or Apollinaire does not spec-
uically concentxate on any individual .fate (othex than his own) .. 
The resulting vision o:f war is far more diffuse~ scattered in transient, 
disconnected imagexy, which has all the variety o:f a moving kaleidoscope, 
but none of the clarity and concent~ation of Owen's £ocus. Character-
isticallyp Apollinaire dwells only fleetingly on the physical hardships 
su:ffexed by the men and when he does so, it is in imprecise f'o~ulaic 
" 
phrases- 0aux pas pesants 0 , 9 aux pieds boueux' or in neutral obsexvation 
- w le sac les suit v.. Accurate description would be an encumbrance to 
the smooth sur:face development o:f the main patriotic oconcei tv which 
runs through the metaphysical ascendance .1fxam 'the initial "boueva through 
11
'terre10 i;o _ 11sol" (160).. Born o£ the earthlP the men are invested with 
her elemental power 111 they are at one with her in li.£e (and death) and 
bear her colours (marchantes mottes de 'terre)., No mortal men of clay, 
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<Unese9 :ifox: iiliey ~ve pawex: even ovex: 'lclrltz eaoc'\Ch (e'lt c oes'lc Jle soJl 
qui va/ Lorsgue vous avancez)o The soJldiexsv as a coxpoxa'lte gxo~ 
overcome 'lthe Jlimi'ltations of ~e mexe individual 0 'lthey are presented 
as being actively in oontroJl ox their d2s'ltinies and ax:e inves'lted 
.Army is capable (16l)o The constant xexerence to 'ltheix· plwrality {l.62) 
weakness and helplessness of the individual soldiex in waxo The use 
ox the plural in Qwen°s poem does not have this palliative effect 
but serves xather to reinforce the idea ox the extent of physical 
sufferingo The men suffer as oneo The intensification of the 
vocabulary from the rather bland description in ~ Cannonier Oonducteur 
( 
to the almost grotesque physicality o:f Dulce { a\llX pas pesants ~ 
bent double; boue 7 sludge; le sac les suit -"')' like old beggars 
Wilder sacks} clearly shows the direction o:f Owen°s moral concern. 
The men are not charismatic but ugly and oppressed, with the implic-
ation of impotence {Contrast Apollinaire 1 ~ "Vous ;tes la puissance" 
with the 11demanned 0 state of Owen ° s soldiers, who have lost their 
boots (the insignia of the warrior) and are almost deprived o:f their 
senses with fatig,u.e).. Owen presents us wi. th a symbol not only of 
the swf:fering, but also of the corruption of Mankind in war. 
Although for same, the effect of Owen's poem may be unsubtle and 
overworked, it is nev;ertheless one of the most memorable poems of 
protest to came out of the war.. The exaggerated intensity of/its 
realism;its detailed concentration on the physiological horror of 
death!) detract neither from its power as a universal condemnation 
ox war~~ nor £ram the appositeness ox the language.. Max Barthel, tile 
German worker-poet achieved a similar pitch of intense physicality, 
yet without the quality of Owen's effect, :for Barthel's poem sinks to 
the level o:f xoul.-mouthed deprecation stemming ::from personal disill= 
- ~s.s -
(163) ~= 
"Verdan:mtp so ein HUJ'lld mi ~ schwrurzer ~ 
Schl'Ulg mir awfbxUJULerull d2n Schad.21 entz~i2 
Das B.].'Q.!lt ~oll b.i "ieter WlL"c.h m2eill'12 ~ 
Ich guJI:g2lte im ~rehen G2schxei 
Nurn ko:mmt der Too mit seiner JH!acke 
(ooooo) . 
Ich bin wie ein Vieh0 das einsam verende"ie 
was soll cir ~r Trost Vo:I:l Va<texland?g0 
(Hellxirep a c'UlX'sed dog wi ~ blackm.a.ne came howling 
ano1 spli~ my slwll in itwoJ! 
The blood9 bitter~tasting9 welled up ithxough my teeth 
I choked and gwrgled wi "til a miserable scream 
Now Death comes with his sickle 
I 0m like an animal dying alone 
What use is patriotic consolation to me?) 
.·'! 
I.f Qo.len is lllOit alone in the brutality o£ his :realism11 nei thex is he 
the only poet to give vent 1to high-minded moral outrage against wax., 
Fritz von Unruh a German paci:fist playwright o:f the First WOrld:War 
equals him in sincerity and idealism.. Hov.rever D unlike Owen; the 
consequence of von Unruh 0s energetic pacifism is often bathos 
as in the :following extract .from his play Vor der Entscheidung (where 
among: .other :things, severed· arms and rotting horses 0 guts appear as 
dramatic presences on stage) 
"1st es Bruder 11 auszudenken 
Dass die ~ten unserer Stadt 
In der Frauen Blut ertranken?" 
(Can one possibly conceive Brother 
That the gardens of our city 
Should drown in the blood o:f our wives?) 
Neither the degree o£ realism nor the degree o£ humani tartan 
concern dictates the quality o:f war poetry, as will be discussed in the 
.final chapter o:f this stuqv. Poetry is E2! the inevitable precipitate 
o:f truth and pity~ as OWen would have it 19 although 'they are essential 
catalysts in the process of creation and indispensable elements in 
good war poetry.. For committed art to succeed as art, it must obey 
certain aesthetic principles as well as the Jrules of an external 
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o:rr~:rr o Owen ° s pa2t:rry is c:ws'icJl.y successlf'J.lll in conbirrri.!l'ilg 'tilie 'lt.1::10>0 
bu~ lfixst and lfo:rremost it is t:rrue to its own po2tic c~o I'lt. is 
therefore the inte:rrnal poe'icic st:rructu:rres olf poet:rry0 as exemplilfied in 
the metapho:rr 0 '~chat will !o2 the maill1l lfOCUllS olf the 1rr2xt chapte:rro 
I 
-.... 
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0-'.AP1ER TiffiEE 
{1) The later poetry is usually meant by this phrase to lo2 
specifically the work of Wilfred Owen and Siegfried Sassoon0 but 
it also includes o~her considerable poets such as·Edmund BlundenD 
Robert Graves and Isaac Rosenberg" The poe~ Charles Sorley "Was 
killed ~oo early in the war xor him to be ranked amon_g the great 
names 0 but his was a powerful talent in the making and it is possible 
that he may have inclined to a similar form of protest as the otherso 
(SeeJon Silkin out of Battle (PQ 82) for this view that Sorley 
would have produced 11a leanj) spare poetry no less condemnatory than 
Owen°sl!l with perhaps more analytic force. 10 For the opposite view see 
John Press~ 11Charles ~rl~y" Review of Eng., lit., (Vol. 7D No.20 April 1966 p.,58J 
who thought him near to ~mbracing 10the joyous 0 heroic mode which 
Yeats advocates as the proper temper for poets writing about the 
war., 11 
For information on Owen, Sassoon and Sorley see the Bibliography. 
(2) The German critic G. Lutz writing in 1938 in an article 
Europas Kriegserleb: nis : Ein Uberbli<k ~ber das ausserdeutsche 
Kriegsschrifttum (The European ~rience of War A survey o:f 
non-German war writings) in Euphoria~ VoL 39 p. 133ff.) notes the 
tone of protest· as a dominant characteristic of the English poetry., 
"Jn der englishen Kriegsliteratu~ tiberwiegt in der Riickschau meist 
die pazifistisch ethische Deutung . Die dichterischen Bilder werden 
., 
von ir.dividuellen Schicksalen ausge.fulltn (In ·retrospect, ·.a. t is 
the pacifist-ethical interpretation which mostly predominates in 
the English war literature. The poetic imagery is stuffed fuil~of 
individual destinies)., The continual implication of disapproval 
is a function of the National Socialist ideology current at the time., 
(2a) -Charles P~guy was killed just at the begirming of the Battle of 
the Marne and was therefore in a relatively poor position 9 much as 
Rupert Brooke9 to :foresee the later horrors. Nevertheless both poets 
adopted an uncompromisingly romantic attitude to death. 
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(3) Uwe WaJl'ldrey in his doctoral thesis 0 Das Mo'tiv des Krieges in 
der expr~ssionistisclhen Lyrik (The Theme o:f War in Expressionist 
Poeitry) (Hamburg 19720 po 24,9) remarks ithat both ithe Home Front 
and soldier pc2ts in Germany 11xepressed ithe socio-=historical 
reality of war 11 ( naverd.Jroog~ t) en die historisch-gesellscha:ftliche ... , 
Reali t~t K.Jriegu) o 
( 4) The £ai. lwre of both French and German poetry to registex the 
human rather than the ideological or political implications o:f the 
war is,as Patrick Bridgewater argues of the German output in 
his article German Poetry of the 1st .. World War in European Studies 
Review (Vol~ 1 0 Noo 2~ 19729 p .. 170),an artistic failure)tout 
. { 
court •- ''The chauvinistic variety o:f war poetxy is a denial of 
the individual and therefore of artn .. Albert Schinz in French 
Literature of the Great War (New York 11 19~0 po328) in 
his discussion of the French war poetry~disapproves of the inflated 
patriotic verse 9 as does Marcel Raymond nearly 30 years later in 
De Baudelaire ~u Surrealisme (Libraire Jose Corti~l947 p~207) 
prefering the 0plain war songs v_ termed by Marcel as vu les pi~ces 
simplement humaines et douloureuses .. 11 Although the French patriotic 
verse does express despair at the suffering and is blown thrc::»ugh 
by the wind of .revolt ( 11le souffle de r;vol te de celui qui ne peut 
pas accepter le crime11 (Marcel p .. 207)) - the protest is more an epic 
gesture designed to advertise the virtue and si~e~ity 9f t~e 
• Q -
author as a mouthpiece o~ ~a patrie o"! to publicize feelings 
of solidarity and mutual horror .. 
., 
Much o:f the poetry of Emile 
Verhaeren in his anthology Les Ailes Rouges de la Guerre(Mercure de 
Francell Paris MCMXVI) functions at this level, one feels ( See p. L47o ) 
Poems which combine a more considered (but no less impassioned) ' 
attitude of protest with a far greater control of language, such 
a,s Heinrich Lersch's Der Tote (The Dead; __ ~~--".:-_,~--" ~~~~ Wi~£re~_qwen°s Futility are 
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mourais 1~-bas (po 392 ) 0 al~hough ~rea~ing the author 0s own pO~ential 
death rather than the real death of anotherp and as such not really a 
~m o~ protes~ in the English sense 0 nEver~heless manages ~o be 
poignant withc~t ~e overblown passion of ~he French pa~riotic verse 
afid at~ains universality without ~he :false buttressing o:f rhetori~o It 
achieves human relevance without the maudlin sentimentality to which 
even established poets like Verhaeren were so oddly vulnerableo 
(For an explanation o£ the passion and the rhetoric o£ the early 
years see Robert Nicholsb Introduction to War Poetry 1914-18 ° 
(Nicholson and Nicholsonp London 1943) and 0Such was my Singing 0 
edo Collinsp 1942p po 32o) oSi je mourais la-basp although not a 
{ 
poom o:f protest as we have seenp is one o£ the very rare poems 
written by Apollinairep where in a manner comparable to the best 
English poetsp he invites us to reflect on the meaning of individual 
life in war and alerts us to the coiiliJlunali ty of needs and desires 
in every human beingo The human element is indispensible to art 
as Patrick Bridgewater so rightly stressesp and it is :for its 
inherent inclusion of this aspect ~hat the real poetry of protest 
is so successful on an artistic levelo Such pootry has its roots.in 
experience and its closeness to t~e reality o£ the individual'gives 
it a defining mark o£ authenticity as both OWen and Sassoon knewo 
Jon Silkin°s remarkin The Penguin Book o£ First World War Pootry 
, 
(1979p Po 70) that ·~ost good poetry keeps close to the experiental 
rather than to abstraction11 is in ciose agreement with Leon Riegelos 
observation in Guerre et Litterature 1910630 (1978
0 
Po 20) that 
10the most exciting and the mos~ £ertile11 ( 11la pl1US passionnante et 
,. 
la plus .feconde 10 ) area o£ literature is to be .found in the ncurrent 
o:f protest 00 ( 11le <eaurant protestataire 01 )o 
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{5) cffo The opinion ox contemporary Gernan c~itics on ~he G2rnan wax 
Much o£ it was adverseo 
early reviewer 0 was soon pairufully awaxe o£ the poo~ ql.llality ox the 
the expe~ience o£ waro In explanation~he proffered the divisive 
influences o£ the ideological conflict between militarists and 
paciJfistso His remarks 0 which are o:f documentary interest 0 are as 
:follows : 0'Eine sch~Jferischen Kraft e~sten Ranges hat sich noch mcht 
Es mag zum Teil daran liegen0 da~ in dieser 
sChwersten deutschen schicksalstunde die heiden politischen 
I ~ 
Grundkraxtep die einandertin glucklichen Frankreich einst so herrlich 
erganztenp so verhlngnisvoll gegen~einander arbeiten11 (Die deutsche 
Revolutionslyrikp 19180 po 15) ("A creative talent o:f the :first 
order has not yet spoken outo It may be partly due to the :fact 
that~> in this most di:f:ficult hour o:f G2rman destiny~> the two basic 
political powers0 that once so complemented each other in happy 
France~> are now so :fatally working against each other'') 
The critics Mi.elk~ and Hamann writing in D2r deutsche Roman ( 19200 
pa498 ) are equally condemnatory of the G2rman war novel and o:f:fer · 
a variety o:f reasons :for the general artistic :failure P £orom the 
unlikely one that literary humility prevented many :from writing-
II Die zu Hause bliebenp .:fUhlten die u!llllOglichkeit~ dieses We~t-
geschehen zu gestaltenp wenn sie das Urerlebnis d~ Kamp:fes ent-
behrteno 10 ( 11 Those who remained at home £el t it impossible to 
give shape to such great world events because they ha~ gone without 
the :fiJrst hand experience o.:f battle~ 11 ) ... to the more domestic 
reasons ox deprivation and starvation ( 0u.l<Orperliche Not ov ) 0 
Their suggestion 'tilat restrictions o£ cens arship ( ooeinE nicht zu 
untersroatzende Hemnis f'dr die Dichtl.llillg ·? die deutsche Zensuro 11 ) 
did considerable damage to literary production is more likely0 
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oo { o o o) die stark gelockerten Zensu:rr .,b:.>sd.mmungen haben die Lyrik 
offenbar tri.cht wesentlich ve:rrSnde~t o 10 
One of the most prosaic but devastating xeasons they mention is 
the e£xect of heavy mo:rrtality on the quality of the lite:rratu:rre 
p:rroouced at this timeo ( 1'Von den volle:ndeten lKtnnstlern m~n nich~ , 
viele ins Feld hinausgekommen sein0 °0 ~Not many of the more accomplished 
artists had the luck to retu:rrn with thei:rr lives from the battle 
fieldo) IndeedD some quite majo:rr poets were killed early on in the 
waro G2org He~ died at the ag2 of 24 in 1912o Ernst Stadler was hit 
by an English shell at Ypres on 30thOCtob:e:rrp 1914o Kurd Adle:rr died 
at the age o£ 24 on 6thJ\llly0 19H>o Georg Trakl died o£ an overdose 
f 
in November 1914o 
French poetry su:frered similar telling blaws~-
Charles P~guy :fell in 1914 at the Battle o£ the Maxneo Alain Fournier 
(one o£ Franceas most sensitive writers )was reported missing in a 
wood in 1914o Guillaume Spollinaire was seriously wounded in the 
head by a shell splinter Onl7th MarChp 1916o His poetry deteriorated 
drastically as a resulto 
Although English poets such as Charles Sorle~ ~ere cut of£ be:fore 
their poetry had time to develqpDothers such as Wilfred Owen ~ho 
died five days before tile armistice and isaac Rosenberg who died O!D 1 Ap:rril 
probablv produced same o:f their finest verse du~ing the waro 
Despite the unfortunate external influences which weighe~heavily 
against the production of good G2rman poetry!) there are nevertheless 
no major £igureso As Patrick Bridgewater (opocitopPo 150) points 
out - there ~ the talents but the body of their work was not 
smficient :fo:rr th.em to b2 remembered"""' vo The. real German poetx:y ro:f 
the war is the work o:f a 100 odd poetsv many of wham only produced 
one or two outstanding poems and are now completely forgotten~ 
( Peter Bawn0 Richard Fischer v G2rha!N:i Moernea: ( ~tc) ) a 00 
~ :!.62-
dramatist Fritz von. Unruh wlho 'W-aS widely ace laimed towards the end 
of the war 0 have fallen into an almost total obsc:uxi&:y~- from which they 
are only intermittently revivedo Friedrich Rasche noted in 1960 in 
his lbnok Fritz von Unrt:Jhp RebEl! umo Verktllnder (Fritz von Ururuh0 
rebel and Prophet ) the pecwiar 1for~t.1fwnes of the German 
critics and reading public alikeg-
00 Es ist nichts Ungewohnliches0 da~ die Deutschell'll einen Dichter 
haben und sie wissen es Jl'llicht0 oder sie wol1en es nicht wissen und 
wehren sich gegen ihxl,10 ( 10It is nothing out of the ordinary :for the 
Germans to have a poet and not be aware o£ him~ or rather they do 
not want to know him and de£ end themselves against him., ) This seems 
i 
to be the case :for te2rtain eminent critics such as Ernst Rose in 
A History of German Literature (New York 1960) who devote a meg~ 
page to their First World War poetsa On the other hand, Uwe Wandre.y 
(1972) has given detailed consideration to the war poetry of a 
multiplicity of Expressionist poets, yet has been unable to isolate 
any particularly outstanding talent~ and in fact refuses to make any 
qualitative appreciation o£ their outpute{~Bewertende Ruckschlus~e 
etwa ob die e:xpressionistische Lyrik 00gute' 0 oder "schlechte" 
Kriegsdichtung herv<:>rgebracht hatte, sind :Qier nicht in der Frageo 11 
po 68)(Evaluative judgements as to whether the expressionist poetry 
produced "good" or RUbad11 war poetry have no place here)) 
Generally speaking8 the war poetry o£ the Expres~ionists, Gespite 
their avant-garde reputations, was largely written in conventional 
and stylized language (see Chp.p, 65 · +; Ft.. 7) and was not really concerned 
with the historical £act o£ waro Many major writers such as Franz 
Werfel ( 1890-45) had their sights elsewhere during the war and 
concerned themselves more with postwar problemso It is not~ 
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~here£oze 0 s~zising ~% i~tezest i~ ~xessianist ~ax pa2tKYo 
Jl.ike 1.:::u:ch o£ t1n2 Expxessio.nist · ].yxics in g2n2ra.l 0 h; aill1l intexmi ttent 
afxaixo same cxitics sti].l considex that they shou].d b2 xe].egated to 
[HoEo Ho]. thlisen in Lyxik d!as e:;pxessionist ischeln Jahh'UlllldeJCil:so (:IJiN 
'>o:l 
1962 po199)) 
Fxench ~ax p~txy has £axed little b2tter at the hands ox Fxencl"ll 
critics sl.llch as Emile Vilhxd (see Chpo 2o Po ·n )P Raymond Maxcel ox 
Apollinaixe received hostile criikism eaxly after the wax :fxom the 
. , 
young swrreal].sts such as Andre Breton who were still su.fxering 
.from the consequences o.f what Breton termed 0 le ctexai tisme de guerxe. 
( Seeo Chpo 4o :footnote 19) o 1 A later article by Aragon ( 1S)35) BEautes 
de la Guerre et leurs re.fle:ts- dans la li t:terature in Europev objec-ted 
to Apollinaixe 0 s Jflippant attitude to war which had pxeviously incurxed 
the wrath o£ the surrealistso Such critics as Norma Rinsler (The War 
Poems o:f GoAoin French St_udies April 1971v noo 2)~ MaJrgareic Davi~ 
-
(Apollinairev Edinburgh0 ··1962) Claude 02bon9 Guillaure2 ApOllinai:n:e 
&xes Alcools~ Parisv 1981) JoCo Chevalie:E: (La P~sie d 0Apollin.aixe 
et le Calembourv in JE.urop:o:v (02co 1966 56-76) have worked extremely 
hard to counter this major criticism.o R~r Little~ (Guillawne Apollin.aire 0 
Athlo~ French P02'tsv 1976) is not only ~n2rally _sca"tlning about GoAo 0 s 
-
abilities as a ~ar poetv but (po46) is unable to .find a French equiv-
Jon Silkin0 First World War P~try (Penguin 1979) and Patrick Bridg2water 
@ German Verse) (Pen~n P~tsv .Haxmondsworth 1968) 0 Michael Hambwr~x-0 
G2rman P~try 1910=75 {!'v1.anch.l977) have xiow m.ad2 available same o:f '\'c.l:!2 
moxe a.nthologizable contimmtal ~txy to a wider reading JPIIlblico 
(6) K\!llrd A.dl<:?lr (1<692=191~) jP>\:lhlish:ed i?~ns in Die A..kid.on~ l91.5a 
.p) ~e Jollio J'oh.'7l.S~On0 English lP<t:t2~:rry <$)if '\the !F'i:rrs'te Wod.d t'llaur {JP:rrim:ce~on 
\Umvo P:rresso 19!M,) fo:rr aJl1l apimon .as to the ~lr!CV'c1ln2SS of Elrnglish 
lyrical p02try.,. 201'!2ver b2fore in li te:rratUJre had wax !02en d\esc:rril'o2d 
m th ~his painlf1llll cm;;p:Jression of' action and incid2n~ wi ~h ~his 1!1a1C:Jr!CW= 
.f- ~ 
'Which OweKll d02s IttO~g (trench lifev li~era:Jry m.at~exsv politics) an:oi 
love ~txy is there evid2noe of a deeper an4 more contin~ed meta-
phorical development (see Chpo 4)o 
(8) SOrleyD CharlesD in The Poems and Selected Lettexs of Charles 
Hamilton Sorley(edo Hilda ~aiD Blackn:ess PressD 1978D po71) 
(9) Al.l cri 'l::icism oJf ~n is not :favourable o' . CoHo Sisson 
English Poetry 190Qbl950 (Rupert Hart-DavisD London 1971) is at times 
extremely ha:rsho . FOX' exampleD p.e judges Th2 Inadl 82a't as £ollows := 
"unpleasant and itastelesso . It is the voice of protestD but protesting 
(Po 85) Vernon 5calrnlr!2Jl:t, Not without Glor.r (Wobwrn. PJCess0 lLond!on 1976) 
mash of fustian. and bathosva (polO). 
(10) (Sy'thof'f Leyde 0 196!:cpo3) = "1 neternal preamlm.le swc les rapports 
xons 11..me *cifici t~ 0!2 1 v oJCdre social et poli tiq~ q'l.l!.:ii. d2tennill!2 d2s 
x~actions propre a chag\llle p2~le {ooo)o 
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(H.) DoS:o Ro t,'iiell.and0 t>cJiJl.Jfzedi O::rell1lp A ·ari tical Stu.r.dlJL0 (Revised &:rtrll 
ell1llaxged edition0 Chatto and Wind~s 0 Londono l978DPostsczipt)o 
o~ .N!o1 CaJrll a"\1; ar.ost highlight stz~ct~aJ. analogies oz yzzhaps elem~mts 
which Tooth azeas have il1ll c o:tmr~.Oll1lo = 00Al.JLeJrdings wi.Jrd ·die sex: Verglefeb 
are interesting = xox: instance0 the P~man drive he sees as rex-
lected in the aggressive exclamatory statem2nts andin the dislocated 
sentences so typicaJL ox th2 ExpJCessionist 00ne\lle Syntax"0 OJC he s~s the i 
~rsonality of an anonymous militaJry hierarchy expressed in the 
widgly ll.!Sed image of war as a threatening but umkncwn forceo 
(13) Arthur Marwick0 War and Social Change in the 20th Century 
(Londono 1974-;, Po 85) o 
ox ~ ~riodo The high degree o:f realism and the relentless 00n2sty 
tradition of Romanticism = {See DoSoRo Welland0 opocito po175 = 
90Romantic "lr;heory and practice gave, great promi:nence to the imagination 
as an ima.g2 - making :facul ty11 ) and the increasing demand for -p02tic 
Jrealism· in the decade before the war"'" ( c:f o :for e:xample Brook's 
·, 
·usea-sick' · pozms and Robert BrridgesD earlier inclusion of such 
'shockingly' realistic dialectisms as vuyou cl~shy put'u in his p02try) 
T'he highly abstract natwre of 'the corresponding Ge:nnan poztry 
is discussed fu.Uly h2law0 see po 141 ff_o 
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Londono 1980) in his og21112::ration.al appx-oach 0 to the yeaxs aJCoundl 1914 
in Eu:rop2 0 e~lores the dixxerent national p2rspectives against what he 
sees as a unity o£ nexperience0 :feeling and fate 11 o Tl'n:e secret to the 
study of European History0 Wohl tells us 0 is 0 according to a phrase 
(15) Quoted in DoSoHo Welland0 opoci~o 
(16) Thomas Bo Swann0 The Ungirt Rwmer 0 CoHo Sorley 0 Poet of the First 
World War (Archon Boaks 0 Connecticut 0 19650 pollO)o 
(17) ·Jon Silkin0 Out of Battle2 The Poetry of the Great War (Oxford 
Univ., Press~ 1978, po208)o 
(18) His anti-war statement, which Bertrand Russell helped him to writeo 
appeared in the pacif~st review Tha Nationo 
He meant it as an act of 01wil£ul defiance o:lf military authori tyn., An 
excerpt xram it runs as :follows : 
11I believe that this War, upon which I entered as a war o£ defence 
and liberation, has now became a war of aggression and conquest. 
( • ., .. ) I can no longer be a party to prolong these sufferings for 
ends which X believe to be evil and unjust., I am not pro~esting 
against the conduct of the war (sic) 0 but against the political errors 
and insincerities £or which the fighting men are being sacrificed. n 
This extract would seem to suggest that Sassoon would, under certain 
circumstances, entertain the notion of' a just war, whereas Owen would 
note 
(19) 
(20) 
Quoted in Robert Wohl 0 op.,cito 9 p.261., 
The Poems and Selected Letters of Charles H. Sorley (ed., H.Do Spear, 
Blackness Press~> 1978 ) o 
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122) wuoted ill'll Th2 Poems of WilxJred O.:.rell'llo ~edo Edn:.'l.liliT.d Blunrleno Chatto 
and Windus
0 
London0 1961 0 M!2mOilro po29) oAll ~m.s zelfezn~d 'to Me in 
~23) Willflred Owen0 opocitop po8lo 
(2~) 02spite the app&Jrent unimp!2achability ox ~ll'll 0 S opinion ox wax 
as an unn2cessaKy evil 0 his views have mot always been accepted as 
ill'll~ellect~ox both Left and Right were convinced that Englandas 
-
wicto.ry had really ooen a defeat (the Lef~ having seen 'fuei.r id2als 
o:f a 112w Utopia dashed and the Right having seen the old ~.rld 
d2molished beyond al~ hope ox restoration)o In spite of the g2112ral 
disillusionment0 howeve.r 0 and despite attemp~s by e~reme Right-~ng 
f 
intellectuals like DQuglas Jerrold ~o alter public opiniono the 
view of war as an unnecessary evil prevailed until the advent ox the 
2nd World Waro This war is still regarded by the ~neration who lived 
:from a post. 2nd World War perspective0 when zeviewi.ng Co Day Lewis as 
Collected P~ms of Wilfred Owen in The Lis~en:2.r (lOth Octob2.r 1963) 
notes Lewis as following .remaxk = 110wen as po2t.ry came hOJ:n2 deepest to 
lllll2Illb2rs of my generationv so 'that we could ll'Z2ver again think o£ war 
as any~hing but a vilel) if necessaryv evil" as evidence o:f ~e nori-
universality o£ awenos basic premise about wa.ro Larkin .remarks-
"This would not have To2en 'there before 1939 (and) shows that on 
the whole ~he implications of Owen°s poetry have been found unacceptableo 
~ do not honour him til2 less :for 'tilisv but it strengthens the 
Mstorical limitations that attend his werko vu 
Twenty years on lfxom Lar~ll'll 0 s.a.rticle 0 ~ ahistorical limitationsa 
seem to re:fer more aptly to ~ judganent than to Owen a So Old 
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opo ci~ov pal6=17)o 
{ 25) An G?:xat:!plG? oJf tile way ~he Cimwrcltll lblielr axclhly 'D;wrrn:?d a blind 
eye 'D;o 'D;he killing is to oo i'o'Wl'td ill'll a selrJOOJn by the therr:n ~shop oi' 
_.!, 
Helre.lfo:rd9 which appeaJred in 'Cehe 'Jrilmes oJf AllllgJMS'\1; 129 1 914o 
VIJ'ha'\1; 00'\t~eJr and happieJr Qa}f when '(l;he ~ople nOifJ' W'!deJr rnili '\l;aJrist 
:rule (GermaJrny) shall Jregulate ~eilr ccwn liJfe is doubtless s'D;ill so i'aJr 
away that aJlll old man like myself' can ·~dlly h~ to s~ it dawningv 
oo'\1; amidst all tile bwr~n of gloom and sorrow which this dreadful 
war lays upon us 0 we can at leas~ thank God tha~ it brings 'tilat 
bet'D;ezo day a long s~ep l!!2a.fer Jfor '\!;he generation in :front oJf uso un 
Quoted in HoDo Lass-wellv Propaganda Technique in the World Wa:rv 
po25o 
(27) Do~oRo Wellando q:loCitop po6lo 
(28) ~o'D;ed in Chalrles Sorleyv Poems and Lettersv (edo .Ho Spear) op" 
cit~ 
(29) Jon Silidnp in Ou:~ otf Bail:il:le neatly d2scribes the guilil: a:risi~g 
from wha"\1; he terms this 0Victor/Vic.tim 0 paradoxa 
(30) Apart lfrom tile joyful cama.rad.erie which he shared with ales 
simples soldats 0 (Lettre a Lou11 le 15 avril 1915) and the res~c'\1; 
he held Jfor the men°s cow:agev (La Nuri.il: Oescendvpo74l)v his :!feelings 
:for -the mell'll did no~ reach the almos~ spiri il:llllal . intensity oJf Qw;en o s · 
S2e also Co Oebon0 Glri.llawne JlpOilinaire ap1res Al.ccols 0 (Let~res l'llod2:rnes 
Mi~d0 PaJris0 1981 0 poll6) on his lfailwre '\l;o make any paril:icW.aJr 
:friendships in il:he UOD't line~~ nn:u l!72 paJCat'D; pas avoi1r no~ de 
veri il:able ami ti~ vn 0 
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~~jr~ S'i.!liS d2puis sill; jot!llrS idfja dans Jla '\t;K&n~ ~ ·JPK<2J!Illi~K~ Jli.~ 
don<& Jl 0 hoxx~uuc llt2 s~ JP2:mt o2'cKiK~v ~ncox~ xnoins im?..agil!12x o [re c~s cs.b~s 
hoxxox of which de£i~s descxip~ion and def~a~s th~ imaginationo Fxam 
these whit~ abysses xW.l of ~lt~r 9 sprink.l~ by "lth~ sitill'llking m:a"lt.allic 
{ 
rain o:f the most X~ax.lfW. ~ngill12S co£ WaX' ( ~'ll:c)) 
(This mud is atrocious on the dxenched roads 
The ~y~s ox '!the imantey soldi~rs have desolat~ !lOOks .. ) 
{P02mes & LOu po@S) 
(33) Norma Rinslex9 The War Poems of GUillaume Ap?llinaire opociXov 
Po 18lo ~'His imaginative sympathy can ~ s~n in °Les Soinpirs ~u 
SeJCVant de Dakar o vo (~~c) o 
inspixationg {.IL.tettxe a Lou~ 26 mai 1915) and ooredo:m was SOlll2ihl.ng 
he Jhad COn~inuaJlJly 'to Xigh'll; agains'\t dfo l.e'\ttr~s ~ l..OUv 2 Alngo aOO 9 
NoVo 191So 
~tai'tt; en toutes choses de l 0esprit ~t des sens un grand magici~n du 
plais:iir:o coetait Un xeel bienfait9 ne xtitc<~ que de 1~ voix" 
{ere was in all 'things both in mind and body a great magician of pleasureo 
It was a xeal To2n2fi'll; x.or one just to se~ lhim)o 
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(37) See his cziil:icism of Ro:main Rolland in 'lroCoSo{po64~ 
·~amain Rolland xai~ de aesagxeables eil: tzes deplacees manixes~ations 
p:rresqu 0 e:rll x ave'WC d2 lL 0 Alle:magneo a a 
.Jo Go Clazk in Irri.s a:rrticlev A;p?llinai:rrev L.a Po2'siev !...& Poli tig:ue et 
J ' 
motives of his zejectiorrn ox pessilrnism = 10le ~ral de la nation est 
impoztall'll~ :n adding 0'Eml ILi tteratll.lllre il pa:rrt errn guerre contre ·tout 
ce qui. rel~ve du pessindsme et du malsa.in et condamne sans ambages 
le lourd realisme., ID ApOllinai.re naturally :felt an averSiOn tO 
de.fRatism and pessimism and his dislike· of the o:ften exaggerated 
realism of the pacifist wri~ers is reflected in the style o:f his 
poetryo Cf his comments in a Lettre a LOU (le 21 dec.; 1914). 
"Il £aut etre :forts .cependant et resister de toutes ses forces 
aU manque de joiev ala tristeSSe de l 0 absenCe~ a tOUt le chapelet 
des choses interminablement melancholiques afin qu'au printemps 
il puisse refleurir en une belle couronne de :fleurs amoureuses 
et glorieuseso aa (One must be strong and resist with all one 0s 
might the lack o:f joy, the sadness of absence, and all the long 
string o:f interminably melancholy things so that spring can bloom 
again in a splendid garland o£ amorous and_ ;glorious :flowers. 01 ) 
Again, Philipe Renaud, in his book Lecture d 'Apollinaire (Editions 
L eAge d'Homme9 Lausanne; 1916;; P=386) attrib>.!tes !-..is al..most ur.,ique 
" 
moral aloofness ( 'Vf'oote combattant, Apollinaire tint la poesie au.:. 
dessu5 et au-dehors du charnier moral ou elle se precipi tai t avec 
1°instinct du vautour et les·~choires de 1 8hyeneva)~~> to just this 
instinctive xaith in lire and this desire to uplift and liberate 
people throlUlgh poetry_ ~'(Presqtt:!.seul.e, (la poesie) deApollinaire est 
exempte d 0hysterie~ elle reste fi~!e a 1 8instinct 0e Vie, ~ llne humanite 
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pa) Foz a C[1lliil:k s:;~y "ito "tth2 ihackgJroillJ'Ui'i "it© hl£:> pa."ltKio"ttiml do 
Gaxm:etR~sv G.riHa~e .Apollirmailre and 'Ulle Se.azc'h ffoK J[d2nti "it~ ill'll 
sil:JCesses il:lhe impossibili "tty o:f seeing any Keal movemenil: o:f proil:es'il: in 
Apollinaire 0 s p02il:lry 0 even ill'll S1.llch wickedly i'n!Ull]l;Orous ~ SoP o 0 
whiclhl cowd b2 seen as a cJCiil:icism. o:f miliitary pracil:ice ~ vv11 
seraiil: ~vid2mmanil: excessif d 0 afii1rm2r que le proceae du poete mani:fesil:e 
plutot de mani:fester Pesplrii il: .lf1rondewr du solda.t ( o o o )U' 
1 
(.00) ~e cllpo i _ XOlC links wiil:h 'the poztjprophet persona a.nd the 
view of il:he role o£ ithe poet who according to him ''hardly knows 
~ttin2ss or triviali tyo He breathes into anything ( o o o) il:he grand21.lllr 
Wa.l t Whi tmal!'ll0 The G?mplete P~ms ( edo 
( 42) Marcel Raymond re.lfers to Apollinaire 0 s poetry ( ' 0je pense 
surtout a GUillaume ApDllinaire 11 ) as ".lfeeriquerv and 'vohallucinatoireuv 
(~3) Owen ~as reproached by. Rob2rt Graves (mido D2Co 1917) :for his 
(Ch&il:il:o and Windus0 1974 po250))o 
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{ 44) 52e J'oGo Cla:rrk0 opoci'ito 0 J?o2l <OlR'll \the imJL!!Lence <Dlf L\'!Uill!2'it'iti 
on Apollinaireg= 'aApOJLJLi~re rejoint dams sa tascimation d 0al!L'itres 
ecrivaiJn.S clOJ!mle M.aJrilli2'itti e'it DJriel!L La lRocll'lle.:Ue0 ' powr ql!Li la glllene 
GlraJndiiOlse dans le mw>X't.d2o 00 ( 11Ao joill'llS in his tascin.a:i'Cion other 
writers like Max'in2'ititi and Driel!L La Rochelle ifo:rr wham the ~a:rr l!!!:2anit ·' ' 
Wo:rrld11)o 
d2gartw:e .tram the Futw-isit total glo:rri:fication o:f war~= oaApollinai:rre 
oot:rreibt keiJrre Rech't:fe:rrtigung d2s Kriegeso (Ao ~s in no way 
I 
justify waz) 0 seeing his view of war as an inevitable stage to a b2'tter 
world0 rather as compensation for a disappointing presen't0 'than as 
confirmation o:f the positive aspects o.f waxo 
nouvelles (fables) 
que leS i.mfenteurs ptiJliSS(?lll!.t a leur tour X"ealiSeJr 0 Oi 
{ 46) For a discussion oJf ApOllilllaixe as insecwri ty as a ~t {and h.is 
Powr Uru?! Approche de 1 °Univers ima9fnaire d 0Apollinai:rre {Rl.Mo NoolQ 
197lp po59)o 
(47) 
(48) 
Chant de 1 a Honnewr 0 po 304 
See Meter 0 opocito 0 poll6=117 £or an interpretation o.f the poem 
( 49) ibido Po 119 ~= nnie Prinzipien moralischen bzw g2istig b2stimmten 
on a predete.x:mined course ( Guerre) 0 where the paths to real discovery 
are essentially blocked ~poll8)o The linES:= 
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Nous izons pllJ.JlS loili'll sans avancelr j~soo 
he inte1rpretes as a depressing 0ma.Jrching on the spot u ( eill1l bedlrlickernd2s 
Awf=-der-Stelle~'!Yete:rn) i) the Don JUI&Il1l theme he sees aJLso as a s~lool 
of progress does not necess&rily entail physical advance into the 
universev (~e Sall1lS bouger de la terre) or eternal pxojection into 
the Jfutwrev Tout is capable ox Toeing achieved in the here and ll1lOW0 
through the ill1ltellectual advances ox discovery and surpxiseo This 
gptimistic view ox progress is expressed in LGE5prit Nouveau (pc39l)o 
Progress is not 11un eternel devenix 9 dans une sorte de messianisme 
(uo) ~vantable00 but a p;~sent reality (sans etre Wl p:rcogr~s) to 
be achieved through nsurprise 00 (ce qu 0il y a de plus vivant, de plus 
~) .. 
(50) The creative cycle is a theme which the poet had already used 
in Les COllines. As Margaret Davies points out in her essay, Poetry 
as the Reconciliation of Contradictions in Apollinaire, in COCder and 
dominant theme is "the necessity Jfor the poet to accept the inevitable 
and eternal cycle oJf na.turen .. 
(51) "Et ~vieilles langues sont tellement pres de mourir/Que c'est 
vraiment par habitude et manque d 0audace1}'1 Qu 0on les fait encore servir 
a la p~Sie,. ii (P• 3J..Q) ( 10And these Old languageS aJCe SO near tO death/ 
that it is really through habit and lack of boldness/ that they are 
still allowed to serve as poetry.,n). 
(52) Drieu la Rochelle9 Pierrev Interrogation (Edition NRF~ Paris 
1917, po86)o 0UJ....a guerre pour nous, Ms dans un temps de longue paix 
pax~~ ~e nouveau~~ E2X~ei!!e~e 0 l 0 accomplisseme~~ ~wi ~o~~ai~ pas 
espere de no~re j-e1Ulll'l2S5eo NOV!S vol.llliorns epuiser !a vie dans Wr7l 
ixxepaxabl~ elaKllo 10 ( 00The wax was 0 1fox '\those OJ1f ~s oo1rn i~ a t~ 
(53) Po35') 
oUWer zu sehern vexsteht~ dex kann noch im JJ<riege selbst de~ 
Beginrn eine1r Wandlung erkennen-(und die) mit den grossen!l Jlebendigen 
Kra:ftstr8men i.m Tie:fsten verbunden ist11 ( 1'He who knows how to see, 
can recognize in the very event of war itself, the beginnings of 
a change profoundly linked With 'the vi tal cw:rents of strength and 
I 
power)o 
(54) Robert WOh1 0 in his boakt~ The Generation o:f 1914 (1980) offers 
the following peculiarly inaccurate translation:= 
'~Everything that is new is good, beyond the new there is no 
health. Humanity can only endure by constantly renewing i tsel:f 9 
by killing with years its old age .. n) 
(55) OEC 3 p.939. 
(56) Norma Rinsler9 opocit., p.182. 
(57) Roger Shattuck, op .. cit., p.301. 
(58) See Insensibility (P• 63) where Owen speaks of the blunt and 
lashless eyes o:f a yow:tg soldier: .;:~_dding ":Ui ve ~ he is :;:-.nt vi t~l 
/ 
overmuch. au Owen°s inclusion o:f himself in the category "We wisen 
reveals essentially the same :feeling o:f the superiority of the poet's 
vision as Apollinairep who speaks o:f the 0•diewc de mes yeuxn., 
( 61) In his article Italian Literature and the Great War, in Journal 
of European Studies, Sept. 1980 .. " Zygmunt Baranski makes some interesting 
- '17 ~-
poe~ (as presMmably Rinsle~ WOMld) nor d02s he see i~ as a sign ox 
sofxiciOs p:roxound appreciation ox ~e t:rag2dy ox wazo Ra~he~ it 
bundling tog2ther on an artistic level of disparate elements of 
experiencev which is a teclm;i.que used by bo~h iili.e French and Italian 
1' 
than the actual spiritual and discriminating involvement with his 
materialo" Although o~ would not always be so harsh in the case 
of Apollinairev Baranski 0s essential point that the poetry pre~ 
daninates over .li£.e is also trt.ne .:for Ca.lligrammeso His secondary 
condemnation of the simul taJI1'20Us -technique as ui te and super:ficial 
is also a telling critici~ A :further example o£ the :failure o:f 
this ~echnique is to h2 :found in the mania :for juxtaposi-tion 
d:2mons'ft:rated by Marin2tti 0 s P02ID.v Bateil1e/Poids + Od2wr • 
.. 
( 63) La ~e de la Cantiru:! (p .. 382) is a 17 1i~ poa!ll;; 12 1 i Y!eS of 
· .... 
~ch contain a reference to himsel:fo 
(64) Margaret Daviesv Poetry as the Reconciliation o:f qppositesvopocito; 
pol85v agreesv al'ft:hough rather tenta-a:ive.ly·with Rinsler on ~s pointo 
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(66) caiz~Zgu2So opoci~oo po7~o 
(67) JL,OEspri"fl: Nnuv~au0 pa385o 'JI'h2 J"J'!;SW art was "fl:o lb2 & <e~bill1a<&ion 
of u 'Q.llll'1l solid2 bon s~rrn.s u and u 1~ s~rrn.s w d2vo:i..n: 0 a\lllldl 'll:he liT2t"! spin:i 'll: 
. .··" 
d.omairrtes ( o o .. ) u o 
(68) Lettre a Sa Ma.Jrraine!> Le 17 Sep"fl:o l915o 
IDJUai la volonte aoetre 1l.llli'll poete nouveau.u ~t autant dans la .forme 
. ..~ , 
que dans le .fonde mais au.u rebou.rs de quelques modernes non .fondes 
en leur artj) j uai le goGt pro.fond des grands epoquesp 10 (ui desir~ 
to be a new poet as l!llUch of' .form as o.f content 0 but col!1ltrary to 
some moderll'lS who are not well versed in their artl'l I have a great 
taste for the classicso 11 ) 
(69) For the theme o£ poetry transcending death, see the poem 
Le Brasier (p.108) and also Chp .. 4, p. 194 end p.210 £f. 
(70) Les Peintres CUbistes. (op.cit., p~45 ££) 
(71) Paul FUssellp The ~eat War and Modern Memoryl'l (~ord UnivQ 
Press 19751'1 Arcadian Recourses pe 231££ .. ) i 
(72) Harold Parry in For Remembrance (Hodder and Stoughton 1, 1918 , 
p.BO). 
(73) Willard Bohn, Metaphor and Metonymy in Ap?llinaire •s Calligrammes 
in R,..,.,.,.,..;r. UIPU;O .. , ,,,..."il .,,., ........ "'"--- 2 -M·.,.,.~o.. 1.981 173) ~~~ _,_ .. --.,•p \ V'-"Ao ~..I.J.. l"'"-'• e J ~"-&4 Jl P• -=- vu1915 is 
the decisive year for both visual metaphor and visual metonymy, Which. 
are closely associated with ·the war poetry, ( .. o) The great majority 
of these poems appear to have been visually generated.. For one thingv 
Apollinaire seems to have wanted a pictorial survey o£ life at the 
{74) Paul Fussel1 0 opocito 11 chpo Arcadian Recou:xses 9 particularly pp 236-238o 
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~ of Fizs'ie Woz!d Waur JP~'ielr:l!_ (1979 )o 
(76) QaoJrg Tn.k.lp Qrodek in Die d2u'iesche Li 'ieeza'ieuz in Ten ll.md 
~s'ieellung ~Reclam 1~0 S'ieu'ie'ieg&Jr'iC 19780 po50) 
{77) The 1ilrr2 zuns = uuoie mld2 KJ!.agE I Irurez ~lr bzocl'ael1!2n ~lr 0 uu 
Exns'iC 0 Georg TJrakJI.s Lyxik (Inaugwral Dissext.a'ieion0 Flrank:fwrt aMal926) 
Rovinis:> · JRabeJr'ieo <?aorg Drakl ,(edo SegheES 0 Pauris0 19M)o 
( 79) Qllloted in <:ecily Ma.ckwoJrtilp Gl.Ail!awne .Apollinaire and 'iehe CUbist 
{ 
Lixe- (John Mwrray0 Lo!ndon0 196lp po182) c 
( 80) Pont Mirab2au (Po 45) 0 La dhanson du Mal-~ (Po 46) 0 Le VO¥a.Q2U!C 
(po78) XOJr exampleo 
(81) Horticultural analogies were a source o:f ironical hw:nour oJf 
a sometimes quite hilarious kind in 'ilie English trench publicationso 
(See Paul Fussellp opo cito 0 pa2390 The Wipers Times 0 11In thy Garden" a 
(82) Apollinaire was quite well vexsed in 'iehe language of the opoiluoo 
For a discussion of the inclusion o£ Vpoilu 0 voca:&ula:rcy in the wa:rr 
poenlSo see Cla.Mde Tou:rcnadJrep (RLMo 1973p po65) a 
~e also Gaston Esna~JL:t Le Fxancais de la T:rcanchee 0 Etude Glramma'ticale 
in M2rcwre de ·Fkance0 Noo 475 and 4760 le 16 avJrilv 1981) o 
The likening of the shells to the croaking of :frogs was wi~spr~ado 
~e CoHo Sorleyv opocitov Collected Letters and Poems. 
(83) See Chpo 4~ Po227 XXo 
(84) NEiither is it the vtsecxet To2auty of war" in the silly r.amantic 
sense meant by Cecily Macltwor'ieh D • Opo ci to 0 ]po 1.34o 
. - ----- -- ·-~-- ----~- .. --~-- ____ .. __ -- . -- ·-
(85) His ~tic ~ent ~gel!!2Eated considexably a:fter his trepana:tiono 
(86) T.C.S. o po306 "Je suis laso .Je cmmnence a ~tre impatient 
(ooo)va (le 19 janvier0 1916)o 
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(July 1914) and was s1!.llbseq1l!.ently i!!<=>disposed to '\r.he imnpelrialist 
(88) 
·'' 
o:f humanity" derive .from a .largely ine.f.:fecttnal idealism., 
( 89) TYPical poems o:f an extreme chauvinist nature such as the 
.followingB readily show how the term 8Hurrapatriotismus a came about ~ 
"Au:f springt ein Volk, £es reckt die Glieder 
Unci keine Sorge driickt uns nieder· 
Komm, was es sei, 
Von Ungewisshei t i'rei 
Und jetzt - hurraJ 
Du Mutter WlS - Germarri.a.V n 
.. 
(A nation leaps up, and stretches its limbso 
No care oppresses us more. 
Let came what may., 
We are free from uncertainty 
And now- hurray! 
You our Mother = Germani.a.V ) 
quoted in Der erste Welt.krieg (hrsg .. von Hans Dollinger~> Verlag Kurt 
Desch 1 Miinchen, 1965) .. 
(90) The same was true o;f the socialist position in France. Those 
on the Left threatened a general strike should war be declared, but 
when the i'irst bugles sonnded9 fr.r2')i all trooped to the colour aiid 
went off to war"' In a i'ew hours the Internationalist cause had 
foundered ( "Lorsq\.ue sonna le premier coup de clairon,~~ tous les 
Socialistes repondirent a 1°appel et partirent a !a guer:re., (oaoe) 
En quelques heures l9 Interna tionale avai t. sombre dans le neant or) ~from 
MaJrcFerrog La Grand Glerre (Collections Idees 11 1969, p .. 69) .. 
Na~ionalisr::~ (see PilnSo:n po 213 :lf:f) · by "\!;he tR?gimri.ng of ~he wax o 
Furthermorev many party socialists W2re aware that a military defea~ 
(93) Heinrich Lersch 0 Wir ~rkle1!Jlte All ·(All WE 1:li0rkers) 
~o a li:lfe o:lf slavery11 inequality and misery o 
11lch li tt Qual und No~/Ungleiche:n: G2grn?X' ichv in den Unte:n:g.ang 
compelled ~o my downfall) o 
Latex on Lersch expresses p:n:ide in his work and the primit-ive 
powe:n: oJf the machinex:yDwhich tends to :militate against the main 
theme of the p02mo This ambivalent attitude ~o wo:n:k was tYPical 
of' the Arb2i.Jerclichter and was further reflected in the ambiguousness 
o:f thei:n: Jfeelings towards t:he middle-classo 
of chauvinist literature and tYPically ~ose deplored by Fxanz 
P:femfe:n:t in Die Aktiono 
(95) ~e0 :fox ins'tance11 puperial ~nnan~ by P:n:ince Bernhaxd von ~owv 
(cassellv Londnn11 .1914v Translated by Marie ~nz) which speaks of 
0 the maintenance o:f our position in ~e world 0 o (pa51) Although 
Engelke is on a more 0spiritual 0 levell) it is very difficult to 
distinguish between his e:f:fusive style and the rhetoric o:f exP~ 
sionisi!;· -ideologyo Although the rapidly d2veloping econo:mic and 
industrial interests of Germany lead her to aggressivesel:f=assertio.n 
( B2hau.xptu.mgsdrang) ·in the political sphere in an at temp_~ to gain 
0Leb2nsrawn ° and her right:fW. place in Europe (Platz in d2r So~) l) 
~ese concepts gradually assumad a symbolic Jforce which d2veloped into 
a quasi-mystical id2a o:f Gennany 0 s place in the Universeo (See 
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EWJ.JrS2____&S XXiegseYle\o~~ ilril Etp:ho:do:l'll9 Volo 39o 193-BD po2.00)o ~e 
also 1U~ Wandlrey 0 lfox a 'f!;en1!:ative ltmt ill1l~xestill1lg .affi\lysis rolf th2 
influence rot poli~ical and social lfactozs on th2 actual style olf 
Elq?zessioms"il: w.ax ~txyD po253=256 p.axticwrurlyo The amtJhroyitaxian 
b.azangu.2 llris zeadexs in long monologws JJ to establish himself as a 
lea.dex-:lfigwre and ~o use plwrals and collective R1!2'i:aphoxsp but also 
in his ~n2xal :lfailwr~ "il:o opp~e ·~he waxo o o (See also Footnote 12)o 
(96) G!eschichte dex deu"il:schen Li'texa'!:ur (Band 9p 1974~ po320)o 
(97) In ~he poan So'ldatena.bschied (Soldier 0s Fa:rewell)o 
(98) Robert Wohlv The Generation o:lf 1914o Wohl (po51) remarks on 
_( 
~he impractibility of supposing that the s~rain o:lf war would eleva~e 
the charactex o£ the ~ople 'Who had ~o bear ito Yet the war was looked 
upon by many either as the ultimate salva~ion o£ a ·sick and degenerate 
nation9 (See Thomas Mann0 ~n im K:rie~) or as the rightful 
expression of Germany 0 s natwral superiori.ty ( &?e Aus d2x Rede Bettmann 
Hollw;egs vor dem Reichstag am 4 Augo 1914 quo~ed in Dell:' erste W2l~iegj_,<ftpo~it) 
J '• 
, 51\llcllt a"il:"il:it1\lld.2s (which ~xe assimula"il:edl,~-mmany writers) · containedp not 
unnaturallyp the poten"il:ial for wide~reachi~g disillusionment 0 when 
challen~d with "il:he political and physical realities af waro 
(99) Gerri t E.ngelke 11 Letter 'to Kn2ipD May 1918o 
(100) in E?q?ressionismus n.md Dadaismus9 (Reclam11 19789 po57.) 
(101) in Modern German ~~r:l! (MacGibbon and Kee11 London0 196'60 
Intrcduction0 poxxxuii)o 
(102) 
(103) 
(104) 
From the Introductory ~ "il:o 'the anthalogy0 Das Neue Gedichtp 1918o 
vusie (die links orientie.rtel1ll SchJriftstelle.r) ~n Z\ll 
b2greiia:mD dass nicht ein eimaches Pro oder Kon~ra zum Krieg die 
.... 
Revolu.ntion00o (in G2schich~e d2.r d2l.lltschelll Liteza'twc 0 opoci'top po358)o 
(105} 
(106) 
p07) 
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ibiot, v Po 35So 
quo~ed :ibidav pa415o 
Qu~ted in Fri ~2 von UrllX'"Wlp Reb2Jl.l u.'"ld Vexkllitd2z (hlrsgo von 
confessions" ox ~he Expxessionist war paetso 
(108) 
(100) 
(110) T~ young Expzessionist poets were aggressively cxi~ical ox 
\ 
society0 in a way ~ among their English co·ntempories 0 (see for 
instance 11 Jakob vo:rn Hoddlis o i' w:al ~ende ii EJrll'llS~ Lotz0 Auf'bxuch der Jtl.llg:::nd 
( 11Wir f'eg2n die Macht \!00 stW:zen die Throne der Alten")o Edxm.md 
Gosse zemarks on tlw comparative po1i tical i112ztness of the young 
English poets as against their.German counterparts~ '~here was absol-
utely not a txace in any one of the young poets of that arrogancev that 
vociferous defiance. which marked the German verse during the same ye~s" 
(SOme Soldier Poets 0 in The Edinbm'gh Review0 OCto 1917 po184)o A.l~hough 
the lack of' political awareness of the Expressionists is continually 
stressed (see Uwe Wandrey11 po20211 l<iiee Geschichte der deutscllen Litexatur 0 
(po411) 0 their genexal political ori?ntation is far greater (see for 
instance0 the immediate pre-war ~try of Georg ~ymp where hls 
anticipation of the coming war involves a rejection of the soc~ety in 
which he lived) than that of 'the English poatso The G2orgians 0 for 
instance11 had already earned themselves by 1915v the rather derogatory 
tiUe of vlark-lovers 0 and by 1929 had fixed '\their reputation :for 02ing 
"Jfacilep sentimental 0 socially and poli t~cally noibo=-signif'icaJl11~" (~e 
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7hz poli~ical i~vo!veme~~ oi ~he E~glish ~~s b2£oxe ~he wax was 
:reel& ~i vely law ( S2e QzofJfrey Keyn2s 0 Rupex~ BJrooke g ~ JVla,Jrru.sccxipts 
(Scolax Pxessv J[JI.kle;y 0 Yoxkshixe0 I~tro 0 ) = 'li"Jln2 wax lt:ruJrs~ 1UpO~ 
R!J!Per~ SK~e (as llllpon ~os~ of IllS) as ~~c~edly as a ~hundleJrcJlap 11po 
&ge &lso szookeos last speech as Plresiden~ ~o ~e C&mbJrido~ UniveJrsi~y 
Fabian Socie~y on Deco lOth 1910 ~ 
(111) Th2Jre were0 or course0 poets who were active pacifists from 
the start_ Jfo:r example Alfred Wolfenstein ( 1888=194.5) 0 who identified 
with other pacifists such~ Romain Rollanq-and Wilhelm Klemm (1881-
po€ts also tended to a visionary idealism which had little practical 
application to the problems of wara See G2schichte der deutschen 
(112) 
• • Da Tom.o .KrogEr a 
(113) Richard Dehm~!l (1863=1920) and his circle i~ B2rlin formulated a 
completely apolitical idea ox the function of art which shoula cont= · 
Har~o Ausgew£hlte Aufsatzev Berlin 19070 (quoted G2schichte dex: deutschen 
Literatur pa88) := 11Die llllorte Lebens£reude 9 Auslebenl> Sir .. -.alichkeitp 
- / 
sollten sich im Leben und T~ umse~zeno Ei~ n2ues Weltempxinden0 
'WaX" im Keimeno 00 52e also the po2try magazin2s of the period ~ 
(189.5--1900) and Die Insel which cultivated the excliUlSive and the 
esoteric. 
(114) 
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angzgzi~fen una vezacl~~lich ~cn~:J (Sccialisop ~oczaxy and H~~s~ 
'WEX"<2 irrn:xea.siiiT:gly Jhalrshly a~'ltacked aund mad2 \to seem d2spicalole) o (G2schlch~eo 
opoci~oo p~9l)o Such was ~he s~age xeached by \the e!i~ism ox S~e~&n Georg 
(18~1933} ~~d his cixcle o~ xo!l~~X'So Theix aesthe'lticism0 'ltheix 
abhoxxence ox ~he masses aJrtd theix m ~hdxat"..al txam ~e debasing influem:e 
The imluence of Friedxich Nie~sche (1844 = 1900) was hexe pax~iculaxly 
signiticaJl"llt0 as i ~ was xrom G2lr1Jl.an li 'terat'ltte as a whole dwring ~he 
last decade of the~ with its cri ~icism o:Jf humanism0 liberalismp christ-
iani. ty and its rejection o:f anything plebian o:f 0~ak 0 o The 0eterl!'llal laws 
of lifeo according to Nietzsche ~re "Acquisition9 viola~ion0 s'IUibjugation 
o:f the foreign and weak9 oppression9 rigour 0 tllte imposition o:f particular :forms 
( 
a.Iln2xation and at the very leas tv at ~he very mildes~v euploi tationo 10 
Unterdruckung0 H3rtev Aufzwangung eigner Formeno Einverleibung und 
mindestensp mild2stens Ausbeutung11o . " (Jense~ts von Gut and Boseo 
Vorspiel eirier Philoscphie der zlllkun:fto) (quoted in Geschichtev po67)o 
(115) For instancev G2rhart Hauptmann°s allegorial play Festspiel in 
d2uts~n Reimen (1913) which was intended by the author as a warning 
against war and the abuse o:f ~r by the militaryv and which advocated 
a reconciliation of class=eonflict0 so offended the nationalists and 
militarists that they engineered the discontinuance of the per:formanceso 
(116) S2ev Geschichte d2r deutschen Literaturv po36lo 
/ 
ulhr rhetorischer Ges~us sprach d2n einzelnen Leser als nich~ 
sozial bestimmtesv sondern abstrakt humanes Wesen ano 10 (Their 
rhetorical style(of 'the works o:f Yvcm GOllv par~icularly the sig.=-
nif'icant anti~war anthologyo Requiem: Fib: die Gef'allenen von Ew:opav 
(1917~ pl.llblished in both French and German) addressed 'the individual 
I 
read2r not as a particular social b2ingv but as an abstract human 
concept a) 
{117) ·. Uw;2 Wandreyp opocitoo Po 248o 
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Kuzt ~llex 0 on the othex hand0 an ~xe~ xight=wi~g xeactionaxy 
anti=plmletaJriaJl'll t;:ndtex 0 hoped iforr 0eill1 -: PaJr&di~asv das · alle~ sei!l12mr 
&!'Wtllhln2r~ exla1l.llbt 0 nri.chts denn vital zu seinva {a paJrad.ise0 '<11hi~ 
wn1l.Jlld .allow all ox its inhabitants to b2 nothing othex than vi tal ) 
The vagueness ox these socially disorientated metaphysical solutions 
to scciety 0 s ills naturally tended to blur political distinctions 
in'fue literatureo 
(119) Alxred Wol:fenstein0 02r gute Kampf quoted in U~ Wa.ndreyv <Opo 
{ 
(120) Quotcad in Uwe Wandrey0 opoci'to 108, This is .from a p~m 
by Wilhelm Klemm 0 Anrwfnng in Gloriag JK:riegs~chte aus dem Feldo 
The po2m later speaks o.f the 0 sa.cri:ficial lust 0 and the S!ai. thf'ullrn:!ss 0 
o.f wa.X'o 
(121) With the outbreak o.f war v the numbEr o.f pre=waJr 0 pro-imperialist 
writers increased considerablyo An indication of how succcassxul the 
State had become in enlis~ing the majority o.f the bourgeois intell= 
ectuals0 ( Qexhart .Hauptmarm0 .for instance0 inspi te o.f his play · Festspiel 
was responsible f'or same extremely chauvinist war po2try) can bE! seen 
in the declaration signed by 93 scientists and artists in Octo 1914 
, 
(among wham was Gerhart Hailptmann) which not only supported the ruling 
~lite and declared ~ ~~ as one ox sel:f-de.fence9 but more signixicantly 
proclaimed ~ 1l.mi ty ox German mili tax ism and German cul tuxe~-
100hne den d2utschen Mili tarismus wal:'e die aeutsche K1L!l tw.- langst 
vam Erdbod2n getilgto zu ih:rem SChutz ist er aus ihr hezvor9egangenooooo 
Dsutschss Hsex 1lmd deutsches Volk sim einsn (Quoted in Geschichte der 
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p.22) 
~hich he ~~ied ~o equate ~ patziotic e~thusi~ off th2 ffizst days 
ox the wax ~th the inspi~ation of th2 aztisto att~acted the 
cond2onation ox pacixists s~ch as Ramai~ Rolland and H2imrich Manno 
(123} 
(124) 
(Quoted in Qeschichte de~ .deutschen Lite~a'twro JPo306) ~ 
(125) 
(126) 
ibido!) po 532o 
{ 
Wilhelm Klemm0 woo wrote :fo~ Die Aktiono This la't'ter ~t o:ften 
escaped fzam -toe hor~oz of wax by creating a mythiCal lands~ape = 
uua n2w cosmos 9 where the natural dimension and laws o:f cause and effect 
no longe~ apply" (Pinthus} o 
(127) Michael Hamburger 9 From Prophecy to .ExorciSl!ll (Michael Peter 9 
(128) 
(129) 
Walter Flex 0s idealistic vision of a n2w Germany was o:ften interpreted 
as an extreme Nationalist :fantasy0 not as all1l "ideal imag2 o.f societyl'o 
Flex later angrily rejected b2ing called 0a nationalist .fanaticvo As 
/ 
Karl Zuckmayer pointed out9 the Utopian enthusiams which greeted the 
war ~re not .fired by "aims of conquest0 consideratiiOlnS of power = 
these did m>t matter to uso we saw the meaning of ilhe war in this 
innar liberation of the ~ole nation xram its obsolete conventions0 in 
"this 0 breakthrough 0 into the \\Ml'kncwn0 into some heroic ventwre0 llW 
ma-tter who:m it devotnred"? (Quoted in Rob2rt WOhl 0 <Opocitoo po252)o: 
(130) ~ Kwrt Schwitters0 Die Silbergaule (PoSteegemann9 Hannover/B2rlin.!> 1922)o 
~ ~ 8 4 -
p.3l) Hac~~gEXp QpoCito9 po3o 
(].32) UWE Wandxey0 opocitoo pol33 amd 137 speaks ox the feelings 
(133) 
. .!· .1' 
Untersuchungen zu d2utschen Soldatenliedern des Ersten W2ltkriegso 
(Wilhe1m Schmitz Verlag in Giessen0 1981 0 po201) on the other hand 
s~ees evidence of "of :fern? Kri <tik an den verh!U tnissen10 (open criticism 
of the conditions) in ~e songs of the soldiers 0 which takes the :form 
o:f Irony0 as in tile xollo;wihg excerpt~= 
0
' Keine Fed2r!o:2tten0 Keine Toiletten 
Und d~ Krie~rs taglicher nredar:f 
Wer sich will rasieren0 b.raucht nur 92hn spazieren 
D2n r?Siert der Russe schar.f" o c. {Po 171 ) 
(No :feather mattresses0 no toilets 0 
And as for the warrior 0 s daily !rn!eds 
Whoever wan-ts a shave only has to take a :stroll~ 
And the Russian will give him a close one) 
Such moments o:f cri ticism0 hO'!IIrever 0 01 t admits as being largely de :fused 
by the h'I..BmOW:' of the terms in which they are couched9 so that th~ barbs 
are lar~ly hiddeno ( Da.bei sind jene Kri tische MO!il2nte sehr ~schickt 
gar nicht als so].clle ex-kelln2n lassen) o . ·-His o:dgirni! ~'of.f"ene .. K:d tik" 
tilere:fore does not applyo 
(134) An example of the . g-ather unco:mplicated 0anti=war e:f.f"ect o as a 
revolt against tile militarism o:f the authorities0 is to be .found-in 
~ such as Ludwig BaWI!i2.r 05 J[mp:fen (Vaccination) in Die Aktion0 (1916 
jpo23) 
DP 
Horchg Erborchst du = dann stirbst du2 °0 
(U.sten2 I:f you obsy = ~en yolll tci. JUL dieJ) 
(135) A l!!!awkii.sh and o.ftell'll co:rmplaillllill'llQJ sel:f=pi ty is to be :foumd ill'll so:me 
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Wi.lr adme Solda:tenJ Wia wilr in lKi'ie~ WJrlas~eYll sill'!dJl 
t'l]ie auf' d2m ~i ~eJrell1l l\112eJre Sdhilf.fs~JrW:mr.eJr ~Jr~i bcan im w.ii.rrrdl 
WiJr hal'o.m niclll~ Vatez noclrn Mlll~~e.z 0 :rnicht Sch~steJr rmd B!ru.deJr 
E12hlr 
Selbs~ Gott hat uns verlassell'1lo 
(We pooz soldiezso How lforloX'll1l we a.ze ill1l wa.zJl 
~ a.ze like je~sam pus..hed hi the.z all1d thi tlh.e.z by ~he wind on the 
open sea 
We have n2i~he.z £~he.z noJr mo~he.z 0 noJr b.zo~he.z nor sis~elr 
Gad himself' has forsaken uso And that wnuhdls us o"Eeply o) 
(136) 
(137) 
(138) 
(139) 
UW2 Wa.ndreyo o:pocito o po246o 
Die AktionJll.yrik 19160 po42o 
"Conformism and 0no:rn-poli tical. 0 passivity are ~he reverse side o:f 
German °inwardness 0 0 just as :fana~ical nationalism is ~he reverse 
side o:f 'the isola~ion that was bound to result :from 'the exclusive 
cultivation o:f private .spiri~ual worlds 11o 
(140) c:f o Wickam S~eed in The London Times 0 Jano 120 l914o (Quoted 
in Pinson po 289) 00In Prussia o the army is suprem2 a.nd0 through PJrussia0 
the a_vmy rules Germanw~ The army had a strong influence in education0 
as illustrated by the expeJriences o:f Flri tz von Unruh0 "Writer o:f. 
paci.fist dramas during the war 0 who was awakened to early rebellion against 
the brutal values o:f the Pru.assian cadet school where he was a pupilo 
The school motto was:~ ' 0BI'ett vorm K.opf"J Stie:fel in die Hand,( ... Mit 
Go~~ :funr K8nig und vaterland2°0 {Inflexibility of mindp boots at the 
readyo Go~ ~s with us for King and Country)o Charles Sorley0 ltl!UOted 
in The Ungirt Rurmgr (Archon Baoks0 196.5 Po 77) also spoke o:f tile 
0black rotte>n° arrogance o:f the Stud2nt Societies (JLetter ~o OE'oWilson) 
which ~nt :far To2yond any :feeling of S'll.llperiori ty which may have been incul~ 
cated into stlJ.lld2nts lby the English public. · school system o 
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elite differed little betW£e~ France and G2rmany (S2e Leo~ Riegelv 
Ouerre et Littera~Mre p.,SO ff) 9 Certain sections i~ French society 
displayed an extrem2 right-wing chauvinism equal to anvthing i~ 
G2rmany., Such nationalist writings as La Renaissance d~ l 0~gueil 
IF'rancaise (1912) and '\the JCight=wing aJlllti~niocratic !ID__9riete sur .:n.a .. , 
" MOnaxhie by Chaxles Maurras (one of his more contentious sections 
challenged La neclaration. des Droi ts de 1 °Homme ~ 1789) with such 
statements as ~ 
00A society can no more be brokerLUp into the individuals that 
compose it than a geometrical surface can be broken up into straight 
lines, or a straight line into points., 10 
'. . 
See Havard de la Montagne9 ~stoire de l 0Action Francaise (Amiot 
Dumontp Paris 9 1950)), and the newspaper L 0Action FJrancaise were 
extremely influential on public . opinion .. 
An indication o£ the hold which nationalist ideology had gained 
in France can be seen .from such articles as Claude La:foret 1s 
La Mentalite Francais a L 0Epreuve de la Guerre (Mercure de France, 
s 
16allal918~ p .. S88) where he feels the need to reassure his ~eaders 
that9 despite appearances to the contrary, French individualism had 
~ died during the war -
"Le trait caracteristique de 'l_tesprit .francais 11 l'individualisme, 
en depit des apparencesp a survecu a la guerre .. n 
For furthe~ perspectives on French Nationalism o£ the period see 
Eric Cahn1 Peguy et le Nationalisme Francais ( cahiers de 1 o Ami tl.e > 
Charles Peguy9 Minard, Paris, 1972) .. 
On German Nationalism, see K., Schroter!> Chauvinism and its Tradition: 
German Writers at the outbreak of the ist World War (Germanic Reviewp 
Vol., 43!1> 19689 pp .. l20-135.) 
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~igid hie~archial powe~ st~~cture was a phenomenon abho~rred b¥ 
~hose of mofe liberal te~ncieso Karl Liebknecht in his st~dy 
Militarismus und Anii~H .. ~arismus (~e G2schichte 0 apocito po300) 
Gesellschaft durch ein Netz militarischer und halbmilitarrischerr 
Einrichtl.llng2n) whichaffected eve~y aspect o:f p~blic .and private lif'"eo 
(143) 
Anti=democratic id2as were equally prevalent in France friOill the 
turn o:f the century onwards ~ 1899 was the :founding of La Li9ue de la 
Patrie Francaise (with Maurras 0 Barres as initial members)o 
~ . 
An article in L 0Eclairf (1~ dec 1898) is ~cathing of lib2ral 0 
humanitarian ideas based on Les Droit$ de 1 °Harnme 3 
11C 0est SWC IlleS. dz"Oi'tS de } 0hOIJ1Dle 11 que S 0uniSSen't les lib2raUX 
et les anarchisteso C 0est de la meme :formule individualistev creuse 
' . . . a lD~nf~n2~ que les unset les autres tirent leurs variations 
sentimenta!esp considerations humanitaires 0 leurs develeppments 
(144) See Pinsonv p.,43-44 on the organismic theory o:f the State promulgated 
by Adam Miiller" 
(145) 
(146) Fritz von Umruh0 Opfergang (1916 pubo 1919) 
;;Aimt lhr nicht endlich0 dass wir in heilige G2meinscha:ft ·5treben? 
In des Geistes0 in eilft2s Volkes <arnste Verbruderung?" 
-- - - --------- -----·-
(147) Romain Rolland in Le Voyage Interieur( nouvelle editionpParisp 19SY) 
quoted in RoAo Francis0 Romain Rolland and some British Intellectuals 
during the Fi~st World WarD in Journa..J. of European Studies (Sept., 1980 
po191)o Romain Rolland in Le Voyage Interieur (op.,citoppo336) 
e:xplail'l!S the difference in 
02x~ and ~nglish a~tit~d2s to i~vidua: .lih2xtyo as deri~ing fran 
the diffezene2 b2t~~e~ Px~ssi~~ pietiso which avex§~ressed ~~~ caEr.~ty 
• · .,,,_.;;,..1l-, ~-'""'"''~ ""'ed the i:rrdivid"J..:al f:ror. t:he cm:.."'r..~ui~yc-and English puz:ll.tan&~~D vv!J~~<l -~-·'=~ 
coLa :foi pwri ta.ill1'2o qui a. conquis AJngletezxe et ~:dq;ue J rel~che 
et diSSOUt leS liens qui unisse~~ l 0 individU a la COllectiviteo ~Ml 
devant Die~ 0 la co:mmunaute n°a p&S a lui demande:rr:_compte~ 
( 1<(',8) 
(l.fl,9) 
iculazly scathing about theo:rr:ies ox the community0 :fox: i~stance~-
ViTJhere is .ano-thE:rr: wrong notion of art that falsifies the opirni.o~ o:f 
many on this subjecto Le~ us bewa.:rr:e of those who ~alk of 0 the art of the 
p2opleo ox: of oe:xpressing the SO\Jll of the cammwrity 0 o You can°t voice the 
soul o:f the Community any more than you can blew its noseuo 
(150) For instancep Wilfred Owen sent his brother Hazold (Wedo 
23rd Septa 1914) sketches <}X war wounds which he had seen in a military 
hospital in Bordeaux:= 
"! deliberately tell you all this to educate you to the actualities 
~ram The Collected Letters o:f Wil:fred Owen {Edo Harold Owen and Jo Bell 
po284) 
(151) Fritz von Urun!h 0 s Utopianism0 :for example 0 increased ~o a 
:f:rr:enetic pitch in direct ratio to his rejection by the military 
:regi.meo ~e for instancep his play_ Ein Geschlecht 0 ( 1917) 
(152) Geschichte 0 opocito 0 po3~9o 
(153) Go Lutzv in ~Europas Kriegserlebnis ~:Ein Uberblick tiber cas 
ausserdeutsche Kriegsschrif''twn (in Euphorion . "ol 39 }0-::u:l ~ , " ... ' 
-. !) V' a _ ;; --D tJ.o.Z..<.Cz.:J_.) 
/ 
distinguishes between the French and English Literature on the one 
handv and G2rman on the other by 'the f'ormer 0 s concentration on the 
fa'te of the individual~-
n02.z Bllick ist ~sentlich awf das Schidcsal d2s Einzelnen gerichtet 0 
lllicht awf das d2.z Gemeinschaf't 0 in der dar Einzell!1'2 stehto vo 
(154.) See Pat.zick Brid~waterv German Poetry of the lsi?; world War 0 
{155} 
~156) 
WaJCo 
(157) 
(158) 
(159) 
(100) 
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q'lloterl iL'll LJ2oZ11 Lahcvaxy 0 A NOS Mozts .S'll:b:i..ic:.eso 
This exceJqlt is quoted and discussed illll &l11l axticle loy 
For a discussion ox the theme ox mud and its symbolic si~ 
nificance in the literature of the warp see ~on Riegelp opocitop 
I 
(161) See Leon Riegelp po32 XXp for ~e value placed on the French 
Army by such writers as Eo Psichari and others like Emile-August-
Cyprien-Driant (the son=in=law of 'General Boulanger) o 
(162) See Uwe Wandrey (po90 ff) for a discussion of the aimperialista 
significance o:f the ncollective metaphor 11 in German Expressionist 
wax lyric0 where plurality of xeference excludes focus on the 
individualp except as a xepzesentative typeo Just as the individual 
is generalized to a typ2p so sing!~ events are made to be representative 
of wider phenom.2na.o An example m· the ade=zealizationa effect of 
acollective metaphors a can be found in the p02try of Karl Bt'Ogerp 
who although he became ina~asir.gly concerrred with human su:fx~ingp 
nevertheless treata::iit as the abstract theme of 'the ruination of 
humanityo 'IhUSp fox examplep in the poem Die Schlacht (02utsche 
Alrill2iterdichtung11 po63)p Br~r speaks ox d2ad soldiers as vvzerschmettertes 
.Leb2n11 (smashed l.i.fe)o 
(163) 
(po54o) 
(164) 
Max Barthel 11Sterbender Soldat 11 in !Rutsche Arbei terdichtung 
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1960v Po 52) o 
Fritz, von Unruh0 i~ his bi~~er ~ejection ox war0 was essentially 
dxa!ll3. 11ai!.ll1f die Blatte~ sein2s Meldebloci<s" £or which he was subseqc.JJentJl.y 
couxt-marshalledo Although he does not rival the Jl.y~ic talent ox 
such poets as Owen or Rosenberg~ the intensi~y o£ his cammittment 
to humanitarian ideaJl. equaJl.s theirso An early experience at the age 
o£ 16 on the shooting range made him acutely aware of the value o£ 
individual human li£e~ for he realized he could soon be shooting at a 
£ 
reaJl. man0 ll'l!Ot at a cardboard dummy~-
"s'tatt auf solch ein Scheibengesicht {musste ich bald) au£ 
ein wirkliches Menschengesicht ziehen9 auf ein MenschenherzJ {etc)n .. 
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CHAPTI::.l< FOU!< 
JVJetaphorical Usage in the War Poetry of Guillaume Apollinaire 
with reference to the work of Wilfred Owen and August Stramrn 
"Metaphor remains the life-principle of poetryp the 
p0€tas chief test and glory 11 o (Co Day Lewis) 
.• !·' 
The poetic response of maturep or in the case of Owen11 maturing 
poets with first-hand experience of trench war.farep will revealp even 
contrary to the expressed intentions of the poets themselvesD ultimately 
less about the actual reality of warp than it will about their personal 
vision of ito This will be the starting point of this final chapter -
to look at a partic:ular area of poetic style;in this case the metaphor 
( 
and its analoguesp the pun (1) and the simile (2)p in order to ask the 
straightforward question as Roger Little does of the war poetry of 
Apollinaire - "Does mediate language play a sufficient part in the 
literary artefact it creates?"\3). This will not~ of course» be to 
disregard totally the poet's attitude to reality (4) which would be 
impossible given the dependence of this specific genre on external 
eventsp as Claude Debon (5) again so rightly and necessarily points 
out, but rather to keep the physical presence of war as a background 
framework of reference. Criticism, therefore, wil-l be based on an 
assessment not of the degree of realism, sincerity or humanitarian 
concern of the poets under consideration, but on an appraisal of the 
. ~ 
congruity of the images (6) with the underlying ideas and how sufficiently 
they function within the context of the whale work.. Implied within this 
will be the perhaps more subjective value judgement as to how vpersuasive' 
the poets' various perceptions of war arev that is P how far tlhey 
are able to satisfy our emotional and intellectual curiosity, not only 
about ·the specific meaning of their experiencesp but also about the larger 
·~-
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life and death iss~es with whicn we are a:l so continuously and intimately 
concerned (7)o Againp it must be emphasized that this is not merely to 
disinter tpe ever-recurrent discussion about the degree o£ correlation 
between war poetry and historical evento Ratherv it is hoped to analyze 
the poet 0 s reflection o£ the objective reality o£ war £rom the purely 
aesthetic standpoint adopted by AaCo Bradley (8) = 
"I£ an artist alters a reality (eogo a well-known scene or historical 
character) so much that his product clashes violently with our familiar 
ideas, he may be making a mistake; not because his product is untrue 
to reality (this is by itsel£ perfectly irrelevant), but because the 
0untruth 0 may make it difficult or impossible for others to appropriate 
his productp or because his product may be aesthetically inferior to 
{ 
the reality even as it exists in the general imagination"., 
It has already been seen in Chapter 2 (9) how difficult Apollinaire 1 s 
often idiosyncratic view o£ the war has made it £or some to "appropriate 
his product" (10). What is more interesting at this points however, is 
Professor Bradley 0 s observation about the possible aesthetic inferiority 
to percEi va::l reality o£ a poetic truth.. All three o£ the poets discussed 
in this chapter, expressed at some stage concern about the aesthetic 
adequacy o£ poetry in face o£ war. August Strarr@ perhaps most clearly 
gave voice to the feeling, not only of poetic impotence, which.was a 
co~stant theme of his letters to Herwarth Walden, editor of Der sturm:-
"Ich dichte so vie!, es wogt alles, und wenn es zum Au£schreiben 
kocm:nt 9 eine nichtssagende, schematische Form" (27o6~1915) 
(I'm thinking up so much poetry, everything is surging in me, but 
wher1 it actually comes to writing it down, the form is expressionlessp 
schematic) 
but also to the idea that the War somehow embodied all the creative powers 
o£ poetry~ equalling it in strangeness, so that there was ultimately no 
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dividing line between ~he worid of poetry and the W3rld of war a~d 
therefore no need for the poet - 11.Ich dichte nicht mehrv alles ist 
c;edicht umher 11 o (11) 
Apollinaire was similarly aware of the same colossal challenge 
to his art presented by Warv the horrendous new analog~e of poetryo 
IC£n Jrealite aUCUn ecrivain ne pOUrra dire la Simple hOrJreUrv ... 1.a 
mysterieuse vie de la tranchee"(In reality no writer will ever be able 
to express the simple horrorv the mysterious li£e of the ~renches)(12)o 
In an article written for La Phalange in August 19089 Apollinaire 
essentially anticipated the similarities between the all-powerful 
genius of poetry 9 creator of alternative realities and the demoniac 
power of warv potential creator (and destroyer) of new worldso The 
( 
applicability to war of his definition of poetry (13) is too powerful 
to be overlooked~ 
"La volant~ toute-puissante (de la poesie) change lvordie des 
chosesp contrarie les causes et les effets et aneantit le souvenir et 
la realit6m~me de ce qui existait la veille pour cr~~r une succession 
dVevenements etablissant une nouvelle realiteo Et ces nouveaut~s sont 
(The all-powerful will (of poetry) changes the order- of thingsp 
goes against the law of cause and effect and annihilates the memory 
and even the reality itself of that which existed the day before9 in 
order to create a succession of events which will establish a~ reality~ 
And these novelties give the lie to the old truth)o (14) 
In the midst of the bewildering environment of war v with its dis-
parate and incongrMous images 9 the poet could well feel that his powers 
for creating a new order and discovering new analogies had been surpassed 
and that the burning syntheses of his metaphors were lost in the sweeping 
fires·of the holocausto (15) 
For sue~ poets as ApO:linaire and stramm and GNen~ the war ~h~s 
presented a double threatD not only to their personsv but also to their 
poetry wh~ch was for them ~he very form and spirit of their resistance 
to deatho In a letter to Madeleine (16)D Apollinaire explains as his 
reasons for wishing France victorious 9 his desire to see the continuance 
of his poetry ~~d the beauty of Madeleine9 synonym of.love and lifeo 
"' 
nEt si je souhaite la victoirev (c 0est qu 0il) :faut que ce qui moa 
anime~ que le langage avec quoi je chante 9 que la beaute de Madeleine 
(· .. ·) soi t victorieuse~' 
Stramm also writes in a similar vein:to his friend Walden9 telling 
him of his worries for his ar·t in the event of his possible death., The 
interesting point of Stramm 0 s letter lies in the direct opposition of 
poetry (Formv orde~ li£e){ and the negative forces o:f death., 
11Nur :fur meine noch gHh.renden Werke bange ich vorm Todeo Oder ich 
bange nicht, ich wlirde mich argern (····) Urn die Form in Trnromern wi.irde 
ich mich - na ja, argern"" 
(I only fear death because of my works still incubating inside mee · 
~ rather I am not afraid, but I would be annoyed" Because of the ruined 
form I would- well yes, be annoyedu (17)v 
It is this kind of confrontation with death which is seen by ciaude 
Debon (18) as the central motivation of Apollinaire 0s war po~try:-
"le probleme reste fondamental: c 0est celui de la litt~rature aux 
prises avec la mort et qui n°en finit pas de se battre avec elle11 (The 
problem remains a fundamental one: that of literature at grips with 
death in a never-ending struggle)" 
This is the sort of critical comment one normally expects in reference 
to the fierce independent spirit of the best of th~ English war poets 
and it is certainly an interesting interpretation anct validation of 
Apollinaire's poetry of this period, for which there is considerable. 
internal evidence (19)o In his discussion of Owen's poetry, Sven &ckman 
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'20\ --'-os a~~.~:~~ refere~ce to his fir.h~ agai~st cea~h and GNe~ 0 s 
' J ""d.<'."' =-- ···--au.. ',::' 
ordouble duty - to :forge a language which wiJLl somehow absolve from or 
validate absurd death and to accept the experiential risks involved in 
so doing"o The critic Alvarezll whose thinking in his book The Savage Godv 
Bickman closely :followsv extrapolates from the individual case of Owen 
to the whole o:lf twentieth century poetryo The "curious sense of s-u:.r,ain11 
which he finds in "nearly all the best and most ambitious work of fuis 
century" he attributes precisely to the pressure of discovering a language 
adequate to the appar·ently impossible task of resisting death with all its 
implications for human happinesso Considered in this lightp the much 
criticized poems F~te and Merveille de la Guerre by Apollinaire9 ~Y 
be seen not as a shallow act of bravado11 but as an example o:f resistance 
essentially as courageous, 1if not ultimately as humanitarian (21) as the 
impassioned protest of a poet like Owen. Apollinaire~s declaration in 
La Femme Assise, for examplep that1he war had actually stimulated his 
poetic creativity (22) comes from the same intention to transcend the 
war, the same sheer will-power which is given new moral significance in 
Les Collines (23) and which is expressed in.the £anciful trans:fonnations 
of Chevaux de Frise ( 24) a In SJ ch poems as . this, .Apollinaire does manage 
to create a "new reality" utterly distinct from that of the wari and 
retreats into a kind of "espace sacree" (Renaud) in the inner .J;ecesses 
of the poetic imagination. Once locked into the safety of his own soul 
(25) he has complete mastery and is able to deny the reality of war and 
its essentiai horror. Not only is he able to re~de:fine war irl his own 
terms as in Merveille de la Guerre, but he is also at liberty to tamper 
with the normal laws of cause and effect or any of our more rational 
associationsa This first he d~s in a particularly ostrikingo metaphor 
in the poem A L'Italie (p. 277) which is as :follows:= 
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"Et les ob'..ls en tombar.t sont des chiens qui jettent de la terre 
avec leurs pattes apres avoir fait leurs besoins (And the 
falling shells are dogs which scratch earth over their business 
with their paws) 
This is an example of what Wellek and Warren (26) term the Vdiminishingv 
or Vdomesticatingv metaphor~ which translates the greate~ in this casep 
the devastating effects o£ the exploding shells (27)~ into the humbler~ 
that is the scraping of earth by dogso Such metaphors have the advantage 
of wider inclusiveness and the brief titillation of surprise and per-
haps shock~ but on the whole theirs is a tawdry effect because of the 
shallowness of the comparison (28)o One feels that Apollinaire included 
it (and others of equally dubious stature) in the poem~ to redeem the 
£ 
consciously felt banality of the rhetorical stance and the unsatisfactory 
quality of patriotic cliches such as "Entends crier Louvain vois Reims 
tordre ses bras11 o Another rather strained image appears in the poem 
LVAttente (po417) 
0 tranch~e blanche ouvert comme un oeuf a la coqueo 
(0 white trench cracked open like a boiled egg) 
which is not so incongrous in the general mish-mash of disparate 
observations on which the poem is based 9 but which has far less resonance 
than a subsequent metaphor (albeit itself somewhat superficial-and 
sensationalist) which fuses the themes of love and war·:-
~ . , Ol 
Elle a des poils en fils de fer barbeles 
(She has (pubic) hair like barbed-wireo) 
-.... 
{ The love lyric was an area in which Apollinaire was particularly success-
ful at this time (See below po1~1) because of a greater sureness of 
aesthetic stanceo) Howeverp even these more dubious experiments in 
what Apollinaire termed in L"VEsprit. Nouveau "novel combinations" (29) 
are st.ill evidence of a great creative ~nergy and xesistance. to nervous 
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depressionp to which Owen and Sxramm were particularly prone (30)o 
Despite /~ollinaire 0 s resilience and the general buoyancy of much 
of his writ~ngpDebon°s analysis of his war poetry sees a gradual 
decline in the will-power of the poet and his ability to overcome 
the horror of war and to assert the positive life principles o£ his 
art which he had continually been proclaiming to friends ( 31) o His ... , 
view of Calligrannnes is of a human and poetic chronicle which bears 
witness to the simple and tragic decline of the poet 0 s zest for life:-
V' 
"L 0Histoire d 0Apollinaire combattant n'est peut-etre 
d'ailleurs rien d 0autre que la perte progressive de cette joie 
et du simple goth de vi vre" ( 32) 0 
The slow decline can be traced according to Debon~ from the joyous 
f 
affirmation o£ A L'Italie or Vis~e to the "constatation .d v impuissance 01 
(33) of the Il y a poems (;34)o Greet and Lockerbie are equally 
sensitive to the human aspects o£ Apollinaire's war poetry~ partie-
ularly the love lyrics~ whose whole conception they see as intended 
to "humanize and make sense o£ the violence"o (35) This search 
for 'human significance'~ perhaps makes a rather poor substitute £or 
the humanitarian concern which is nevertheless largely lacking £rom 
Apollinaire's response to waro Howeverbsuch considerations deflect 
from the main argument o£ this Chapter P which is concerned with ··the 
aesthetic and not the human or moral response of a poet at waro The 
next section will attempt to analyze the metaphoric transcendance o£ 
., 
war of the three poets concerned~ with particular emphasis on Apollinaire~ 
in order to discover some of the "secret alchemy" which in Shelley's 
words "turns to potable gold the poisonous waters which flow :from 
• fiJ death to l1£e (36)o 
·'J 
l\:e-taphor - :'he U::rge -=.o O::de::r 
OILa France repugne au desordreo On a horreur 
du chaos" {Apollinaire) 
Although a technical analysis o£ metaphor c~~ot be undertaken 
at this point (37) 9 there will £ollow a brie£ discussion of its 
nature and function as applicable to the work of the war poets .~·· , 
under considerationo 
As is well-knownp themetaphor is an extremely successful creator 
o£ analogiesp containing within a single synthesisv not only the poet 0 s 
particular perception o£ an object or state of a£fairsv but also (and 
this does not seem an oyerstatement) an intuition of the underlying 
unity behindall thingso A good metaphor will therefore combine the 
£ 
specific and the generalp and will vibrate with the contiiJued resonan.ce of" 
in Co Day Lewis 0 own words 9 "something evermore about to be 11 o If the 
metaphor halts at the particular9 as we have just seen in some of 
Apollinaire 0 s more facile figures, it can only be a partial metaphor, 
cut off from the deeper sources of significancea Despite Apollinaireos 
awareness of these deeper uncharted . areas o£ human cognition and 
perception, as revealed in L 0 Esp ri t Nouveau ( 38) -
·~e·moindre fait est pour le poete le postulat des significatiqns 
multiples" 
(the most trivial fact is for the poet the springboard of 
multiple significance)p 
it is precisely his awe of and uncritical enthusiasm for what he perceived 
as the infinite potential of the imagination thatlead him to follow, 
seemingly unchecked, every creative impulse. This is certainly the 
p 
impression given by poems which follow the structural pattern of the 
Il y a poems" The very· discovery of similarity for its own sake, 
recorded in simile, metaphor and punv no matter how incongrous, seems 
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to be presen~ed as the quintessential poetic ac~v which automatical:y 
focuses at one point the diverging universes of the unknown (39) and 
resolves all disparities in one great trutho Apollinaire was not a 
metaphysical poet in the sense that Str~m was~ for instance (40)p 
despite his apparent enjoyment of the vocabulary of mysticism in some 
of the more purple passages in LuEsp~it Nouveau and particularly~ ~n 
Les Peintres Cubisteso He simply accepted that there was one great 
end to poetry - the search for eternal and universal significance (41)o 
The experience of war merely increased the pressures to find same overall 
meaning in the absurd chaos of inverted reason~ perverted nature and 
negated humanityo Hence the adoption of the persona of the horizon-
poet in Chant de 1 ?Horizon~ which could endow him with the ultimate 
f 
knowledge of all things ( 42) o Like the poet Stramm ( 43) ~ he found 
the centre of all meaning both in himself -
OJ Moi 1 Vhorizon je combattrai pour la Victoire I 0 0 0 o/ 
Je suis l 9 invisible qui ne peut disparaitre (po267) 01 
and in his poetry~ which could make possi. ble the impossible~ immortal 
the mortalp order where there was noneo 
Dl .,. _. Di . 
Cameleon des autos-canons (po266) 
(Car-cannon chameleon) 
In this metaphorpthe poet both exp~esses the constant flux of events 
signified by the endless procession of troops and gun-carriages and 
captures the feeling of senselessness and absurdity embodied in the 
ludicrous yet threatening chimera of the auto-canono There is a 
controlling vision here~ an objective interpretation of events which 
implies external standards of judgement and a £ramework of immutable 
significanceo In the poem Chant de l 9Horizonp Apollinaire does 
seem to come near to a unified vision.of warp as Renaud so rightly 
points out (44)~= 
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1oun instant (mais un instant seu:i:.ernent) on a le pressenti:nent 
que toute cette fantasrnagorie pourrait se constituer en un univers 
coherent~ ,en un autre reel ou recevraient enfin un sens toutes les 
negations de la viep ( o o ){~OU!'ileS) les contradictions imposees par la ( o o o) 
guerre1' 
(For a momentp but it is orily a moment 0 one has the feeling that 
all this phantasmagoria could make up a coherent universe~ another 
reality where all the negations of life$ all the contradictions imposed 
by the war would at last be invested with ~ meaning)o 
A similar search for identity between different obJects is attempted 
in the line -
•• o. • COUteaUX tonneaUX d 9eaUX (~VeS barrelS Of Water) 
{ 
where the unifying element is the assonantal emphasis on the syllable 
9eaux 9 ? The trick,however, is too facileoYet despite the ephemeral 
impact of such devices they were obviously much favoured by Apollinaireo 
The poem Echelon (po233) is a case in pointp where he delights in 
alliterationp assonental rhymeD and punning seemingly for its own sake:~ 
01 ~nouilles et ~ettes 
EJapauds et Gapoussins 
Asc~se sous les pe._upliers et les frenes 
La ~ des pres va fleurir oo {etc) • 
Despite what one may think of this rather cluttered poem (and Debon 
is perhaps overly serious in his assessment when he describes it as 
dernonstratir:g. 11la libert~ du leCteur a Se mOUVOir danS 1 Vespa~e du teXte" 
(the freedom of the reader to move about within the textual space) (45)p 
Apollinaire is obviously fully exploring his poetic repertoire (~YP~ 
graphical arrangementp variation of styles through nee-symbolism to 
soldier~ argotp the use of the punp the arcane symbol etc)pbut with a 
poor degree of successo His use of internal assonance does not have the 
metaphoric weight of Owen 9 s parallel use of pararhyme 0 for instancep as .in 
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i:he lines 
"The pallor of girls 0 brows shall be their ~n 
or 
"All their ~es are ice" 
where the rhyme links two separate objects under a single meaningo 
There seems no similar unity in the examples from Apollinaire and .·, 
consequently it is difficult to discover an underlying structure or 
direction to such poems as Echelono As a resultv the reader is left 
to draw his.own analogies and to create his own metaphoric insightsa 
For instancev what is the significance of the reference to 11gilded 
breasts of death"? Is the association a pw:ely gratuitous one or is 
the reference a (diminishing) metaphoric allusion to the metal o.f 
.t 00 
shell-casesp as in the description - des fusees detonateurs joyaux 
doreS a t~te em~ee 01 (expl0SiVe rocketS gilded jewelS tipped With 
enamel) (p.255). The guess-work in which one is involved in poems 
such as Echelon is largely due to Apollinaire's metaphoric reticence 
(See below p.206.f.f)but the hard labour of reconstitution to which one 
is left in poems such as Il y a un vaisseau qui a emporte ma bien-aim~e 
(p.280) derives from a more serious weakness - the earlier mentioned 
reliance on the simple uncovering of similarities. In this poemp 
Apollinaire merely produces a kind of 'self-assembly kitV from the 
basic materials required for metaphor. ·He simplyunrolls,the observations 
inthe hope that the sheer attraction of juxtaposition will draw the 
comparisons for us. For instance: 
II 
Il y a mille petits sapinsbrises par les eclats d 1obus 
auteur de moi 
Il y a un £antassin qui p·asse aveuglE? par les gaz asphyxiants. 
11 y a que.nous avons tout hache dans-les_boyaux de Nietzsche 
II 
de Goethe et de Cologne 
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(There axe a thcasand li~tle xiy trees broken by shell splinters 
around me. 
Ther~ is an infantry-man passing blinded by asphyxiating gases. 
There-is the fact that we have smashed everything up in the 
Nietzsche and Goethe and Cologne trenches)o 
The contiguity of these lines within the text presumably has sig-
ni£icance~ in that we are somehow meant to associate the devast~tion of 
nature with that of man and of civilizationo The raw associatjons them-
selves tell us little of Apollinaire 0s intentions~ but are left as 
spectacles for our pity or wondero The English poets rarely leave us 
so fancy free; Blunden for instance burdens his descriptions of nature 
with accusations of man 9 s depravity and lust for violence and destructiono 
I 
,, 
Why lead me then 
Through the foul-gorged~ the cemeterial fen 
To fear sharp sentries? 
( .... ) 
Why glare these startling suns 
And topple to the wet,and crawling grass 
• 81 Where the shrill briars in taloned hedges tWl.ne? ( 46) 
Despite» therefore the creation of fixed poetic personae such as 
the 9horizonv or 0inf.antryman 1 poet» there is often the feeling in 
ApollinaireVS War poetry Of a certain lack Of Order and COntrOlo 
Symptomatic of this poetic disorientation are the 1 disma.J1tled! m~t.aphors 
, 
of the Il y a poems.!> the 0partial 9 metaphorsD the repetitive self-borrowings 
(Fleurs de feufphare fleurfune bataille de £leurs~ etc) as well as a 
certain reliance on 9 conventional 9 metaphors such as were to be found 
0 
in any run-of-the-mill patriotic poet ~ (Nos fleuves sont brandis comme 
~ " des s~bres (A L 0 Italie) (Our rivers are waved like'sabres); Les Balles: 
de nos ruches d 0acier sortons ~ tire-<P aile~ (Chant de 1 9Ho~ur)) 
. --
( The Bullets: Let us :fly swiftly from ow: hives· of steel ) ) 
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A mach -tigh"::e:r control of :rretaphor is to be .found in the love 
poetry of Apollinaire 0 s last period (July 1915 - fvlarch 1916) and it 
is to these relative successes that we shall turn in a later sectiono 
The Metaphor ~ Mask or Revelation? 
There are basically two views about the .function of metaphorQ Either 
it illumines experience or it draws a veil over realityo The latter 
interpretation is favoured by the German criticv Uwe Wandreyv who 
bases this view of the metaphor on the highly idealistic "reali t'atsignorierend" 
Expressionist war -lyric (See Chapter 2 po 66 and footnote 7 )o His def-
inition is as follows:-
"Die Metapher bevorzugt Teilinhalte~ indem sie zugleich andere 
unterdruckto Selektion und Hepression sind samit die polaren Hauptfunktionen 
der l\letapher ( .... ) Der gewohnte Zusammenhang wird zerstorto Darin liegt 
offenbar die aesthetische wirkung dieser Bi.ldform" ( 47). 
(The metaphor favours partial meaning by virtue of the fact that it 
simultaneously suppresses other meanings. Selection and repression are 
thereby the mal.n. polar functions of the metaphor so ( ... ) The normal 
associations are destroyed. This plainly is where the aesthetic effect 
of this figure lies)a 
Wandrey 0s finalconclusion is that 'the metaphor has a 'masking' function 
- "Die Metapher hat verschleiernde Funktion11 o (48) 
Charles Hartmann expresses a diametrically opposed vJ.ew.;o 
' 
"The metaphor detaches the action from the things and applies it 
to or embodies it in new thingse If 1ts precision is limited, so is 
~he accuracy of all means of knowingo Its limits are those of languageo 
.·We need not charge metaphor with falsity".. (49) 
Other critics take the idea of 0illumination' even furthero Co Day 
Lewis, for exampleD speaks of the metaphor as an extension of the 0divine 
spark 0 , whose brilliant lumin:osi ty or "magnesium flash" (50) not only 
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spreads light over the ir.choate darkness of incomprehensionvbet also 
dazzles and surprises with the novelty of its new~found combinationso 
(This last,idea echoes the emphasis on surprise in poetryp 11!1 est tout 
dans ]a surprise" which Apollinaire makes in L 0 Espri:t. Nouveau) o 
1\liddleton l\1u::rry (51) places a similar importance on the . u revel a tory v 
powers of the metaphoro •'', 
"What we primarily demand is that the similarity (analogy drawn 
by the metaphor) (ooo) should have lain hitherto nnperceivedp or but 
rarely perceived by usl) so that it comes to us with an effect of reve-
lation11 o 
Where between these two extremes does the practice of Apollinairep 
Owen and Stramm fall? Stranun relied heavily on the power of revelation 
{ 
of even single words (see later po233) through whose concentrated energy 
direct penetration of the unknown could be achievedo Critics tend to 
prefer the analogy of explosions rather than lightp howeverp when dis-
cussing Stramm 0 s aesthetic theo.ry (52)o Apollinaire stresses the aspect 
of revelation in his general discussion of poetry in L 0 E5p0Cit Nouveauo 
n(L 0Esprii . Nouveau) l.u:tte pour la claire comprehension de son 
temps et pour ouvrir des vues nouvelles (... • ) etc" (53) o 
As for Owenp although he made no formal aesthetic declar.ationsp his 
poetic intentions are made very clear from his letters, which contain 
insistent expressions of his determination to 0uncover 0 the truth 
about war (See also Chapter 3)and to 0cry his outcryv (54)o The ruth-
less intensity of his metaphorsp the swiftness with which he ~uts the 
flesh away from the old assumptions and lays bare the "slashed bones" 
of comfortable liesp is well-knowno Here the shocking reversal of 
romantic conventions concerning·friendship has its effect:-
II 
I have made fellowships 
(···) wound with war 0 s hard wire whose stakes are strong; 
Bound with the bandage of the arm that drips; 
Knit in the webbing of the ri£le-thiongo " (55) 
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TJ-:ere is~ o£ course~ a ::..ess well-known side to ~i,:11~ as in the strange 
poem The Kind Ghosts (Po 103) where the lines;-
Dl She 9reams of golden gardens and sweet gloomsv 
Not marvelling why her roses never fall 
Nor what red mouths were torn to m~<e their blooms 
seem to partake of the same strain of fantasy as Apol1inaire 0 s"ro~,e.s 
.... guern.eres " 0 (56) Similarly~ the exquisite Romantic melancholy of 
Fragment : a Farewell (po106) with its beautiful comparison between 
sunset and death 
Dl 
I saw his round mouth 0 s crimson deepen as it fell, 
Like a sun~ in his last deep hour; 
Watched the magnificent recession of farewell, 
£ 
Clouding, half gleam, half glower, 
And a last splendour bum the heavens of his cheek, 
And in his eyes 
The cold stars lighting, very old and bleak, 
In different skies. 
seems far from the directness of the physiological comparison in 
Mental Cases (po 72) -
II Sunlight seems a blood-smear; night comes blood-black; 
II 
Dawn breaks open like a wound that bleeds afresho 
where all nature is seen in terms of blood, thereby reversing the con-
ventional direction of the comparison in_Fragrnent, where the draining 
of the blood from the dead boy's face is more euphemistically presented 
in terms of nature (the movements of the sun) (57)o Despite these 
occurrences of an earlier Romantic phase (58);0wen°s use of metaphor 
is revelatory, not only by virtue of its roots in realism, (as Owen 
wrote in a letter to Sassoon "I think every poem and every figure o:f speech 
shouid be a matter of experience") but also by its uncovering of moral 
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tr;.;;ths beyond the im:mediat:e reality of ware Apo::.li!laireD on rare 
occasionsp can speak to us with the power of Owenp as in the poem 
• cf' 
La Tranchee. (The Trench) where the trench is portrayed as a voracious 
female man-killer - the evil fairy Morgane hungry for young blood (59)o 
11Viens avec moi jeune dans mon sexe qui est tout mon corps 
Viens avec moi .... ... . . penetre-mo1 pqur que Je sois heureuse 
0 de volupte sanglante"a 
The grotesque metaphor which links the physical organs of the woman 
(normally associated with pleasure and love cfo Les Neuf Portes de Ton 
Corps 0 po 619) with the crumbling chalk parapets and windir:g tunnels of 
the trench (cfo Le Palais du Tonnerre, po254)Dintegrates the repulsion 
and fascination exerted by the imminent presence of deatho The whole 
t 
poem portrays the young men as victims of the basest deception and 
their sacrifice as the result of an evil and sadistic willo This is 
one of the meanings (60) of 11le terrible .amour des peuples 11 in .Le Chant 
de 1' Amour (po283),a significance made all the more horrible by its 
ironic contrast with all the lighter associations of love in Apollinaire's 
war poetry as a wholeo 
Generally speaking however, Apollinaire's images of death are far 
more reticent. The same image occurs elsewhere (po599) in a much 
attenuated formp completely deprived of the referential complexity 
which it enjoys in La Tranch~e. 
II 
Des braves fantassins je connais les tranchees 
~ les Gloires de pourpre aux creneaux attachees -.... 
. . ~ Attendent que nos bleus les v1olent enf1n. 
(Of the brave infantrymen I know the trenches 
where the purple Glories attached to the parapets 
Wait for our blue-coats to rape them at last) 
Here the association of sex with violence has the effect of a gratuitous 
piece of bravado meant to impress the recipient of the poem (a fellow 
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p0€i: and so::J..dier) = reinforced by the self=cong;ratulatory line ~ 11JUai 
lUair male et fier 11 {l have a proudp virile look)o Instead of b<?ing 
victimsp i~ is now the soldiers who are i:he ins-tigators of violencep 
the dominani:D rapacious heroeso The allusion to sex has neither the 
regenerative value attributed to it in the Poe~a Lou nor the sharpening 
focus o£ the moral comment which seems to motivate it in La Tranch~eo 
The basic incoherence and attenuation of the image {Are the 'purple 
glories" associated with the 'pourpre amour salue par ceux qui vont 
perir" of Nuit d 0Avril (po243)p for instanCe?) relegates it to the 
level of rhetoric which fails to persuade (See chapter 2)o The obscure-
ness of such references to the physical realities of trench warfare» 
shmv how imprecise an instrument the metaphor can bep how clever a lure 
{ 
away from meaningp how delicate yet opaque a masko This "sen.se of 
modesty" ("pudeur") which is characteristic of much of Apollinaire 0 s 
metaphoric usagep Debon sees as the inclination to "all forms of 
attenuation" (61) (euphemismsp metonymsp consolatory images» anti-
phrasisp humour» argot) naturally used by many combatant ; writerso The 
recourse to mystification is therefore a common psychological defe~e 
mechanism (62)o Be this as it mayp the more 'fantaisiste 0 p 0 surreal 0 
or jUJlSt_ . 'obscure 1 metaphOis are not simply the result of his wish 
to avoid reality because 0he could not stand too much 0 (Roger Little) 
o:f it» indeed hisnEtaphorical usage in his love lyrics functions · prec-
isely to discover the reality of the woman he loves (See later po127f)P 
" but rather these metaphors are the product of his deepest beliefs about 
the nature of poetry and his role as a poeto 
The Metaphor as Mask 
References to masks (masques) and their analogQesp helmets and gas-
masks ·( casquesp cagoules) occur quite frequently in Calligr.annmesp for 
example in the poem Visee ( 11Le masque bleu comme .met Dieu son ciel") 
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and in the poem Cha."1tt de L 0 }-Iorizon~ whe1re the young illlfantryman p:.r"::s 
on his gas-mask and sings in dream-like tones:-
,, • -4' Un £aotass~n presque un e!uant 
Bleu comme le jour qui s 0ecoule 
Bleu oomme mon coeur triomphant 
Disait en mettant sa cagouleoooo 
(An infantryman still almost a child 
Blue as the waning day 
Blue as my tri~hant heart 
Said as he put on his gatS-mask 
I 
) &0 n "-- • Tandis que nous n°y sonunes pas (etc wu:llst we are not there (etc)){ Po267) 
I , ' 
SimilarlyD in the poem Simultaneites (po285) there is a double reference 
to mask and gas-mask:-
" ~ Et sous la cagoule masque (And beneath the veiled gas-mask 
Il pense a des cheveux si sombreso '' He thinks o£ hai:r: so dark.) 
The insistent recurrence o£ the 1mask 0 image would seem to indicate 
{ 
that Apollinaire has created yet another poetic persona through which 
he can express his most intimate thoughts about poetryo This time the 
persona, is not borrowed from £able as are the Icarus~Orpheus and t--lerlin 
figures in Alcoolsp but belongs to the landscape o£ war. The "masked 
infantryman' becomes an axchetypalD mythical soldier-figureD yet who 
is endowed with the poetic powers o£ ~pheuso The persona is not complete 
in itsel£$ however» and in the poem Chant de 1 1Horizon where the 1£antassin 
<? 
masque 1 is most completely introducedD it is placed in opposition to the 
figure o£ the "horizon-poete" who has the powers not only o£ OrpheusD 
but also o£ Merlin the magician - "the clever manipulator of metaphors 
II 
and puns" (63) and the bold inventiveness o£ !caruso Renaud sees the 
confrontation o£ the two poetic personae in Chant de l 1 Horizo~ as 
l 9 a££rontement de deux Moi rivaux"» that isl> as the opposition between 
the earth-bound soldier-self and the self o£ the semi-divine poet (64)D 
both o£ whom together form but di££erent aspects o£ the same masked 
figureD threatened with the same existential void £rom which the 0horizon-
poetv sel:f continually tries to escape. 
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D .,. """' .,., • .;:? ... t t t t fl A:lons o~v=ez ~es ecA~ses q~e Je me prec~p1 e e renverse ou • 
(Go on~ open the sluice-gates so that I can rush forth and over-
turn everything) (po267) 
The ensuing destruction of the selfv Renaud sees as having its counter= 
part in the destruction of the world (65) which he finds so vividly 
portrayed inihe poem Du Coton dans les ~eilleso Howeverp in his war 
poetryp Apollinaire seems to incline away from the idea of destruction 
of self and tm~ards expressions of preservation of selfp of the 9 invisible 
self which cannot disappear 9 of self as the still centre from which all 
time beginsp and as an infinite extension into the futureo 
(It is I who initiate tr~s story of the centuries to came) 
J' 
Furthermorep the two personae represent a continuation (as opposed 
to RenaudVs fragmentation) of the former poetic selves to be found in 
AlCOOJs and OndeS - the Vfantassin-poete V being an analogue Of the 10ld 1 
~pheus-figure of La Chanson du Mal-Aime~ who sings of the past and of 
ancient loves~ and 1 1 °borizon-po€te v being an extension of the 9virile new 1 
Orpheus ( 66) which appears :for example in Le 1\lusicien de St. Merry (po 188) 
The 1:fantassinv in Chant de 1 vHorizon is noticeably an ~:ffeminate figure~1 
I 
''presque un enfant" - the poet o:f Alcools who is chained and £e:1;tered by 
love (le poete tourne vers le passep enchal:ne a IV amour" (67) )o He puts 
on his gas-mask to sing o:f the world of love he has left behind and of 
his regrets for the passing o:f time and opportunities losta 
Ul 
Tandis que nous n 1y sammes pas 
QUe de Filles deviennent belles 
... 
Voici l 1hiver et pas a pas 
Leur beaute S ve'loignera dVelleS 'I 
(Whilst we are not there 
How many girls grow in beauty 
Comes the winter and little by little 
Their beauty will :fade from themo) 
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His refrai~ weaves again the old spell of the plaintive oc~osyllables 
of La Chanson da Mal-Aim~ :-
~a • I ~ -,.,. . oo Vol.e . actee o soeur ..... d3Ju.neuse 
(i'Jilky way o luminous sister) 
but just as the crude I<.eEonse des Cosaques Zaporogues (Po 52) violently 
interrupts this plangent melodyv the virilepdynamic will of the ho;~on 
poet surges forth to build new realities and to deny the old memories 
(See above po ll9l~) & 
n Allons ouvrez les e'cluses que je me precipi te et renverse Cl tout 
Thus the ''masculine impulse towards the :future" complements the passivity 
of a "feminized past" (68)o It is noticeable that the 0:fantassin-poete 0 
often takes the role of a passive onlookerp a role which is ascribed 
to him, £or instancep in the poem Simultaneites (po285) 
111 Il regarde venir 1~-bas ( He watches over there 
Les prisonniers ( •••• ) " The prisoners coming <~·o) ): 
as it is in Chant de l'Horizon 
Ql . • Dl 
Il regarde longtemps l 9hor1zon • 
Like the Orpheus of the Greek legend as he goes to bring Eurydice from 
the underworld, he is incapable of direct intervention, but he has 
faced and conquered death and emerges from his ordeal invested with 
superhuman powers: he becomes a great poet and through his talents he 
is able to sing not only of the past of -Eurydi~e. but of the past of the 
entire world and to brecthe life into that which is not livingo Howeverp 
the songs o£ Orpheus are only immortal and prophetic if he evokes what 
is absent: be Can only throw light on a distance world beyondo (69) 
Several points from the Orpheus story are thus applicable to the 
D , D 
fantassin-poete; his constant and renewed triumph over death (both in 
the trenches and through poetry); his singing and bringing to life of 
the past and his retirement into a secret world far beyond the reach 
o£ earthly human conflict. In simult~ites, i~ is significant that 
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0. 0 • • ~ h the ~nfantry.na.n-.poet only gains these powers vn. th the vvear::J..~g o~ t .e 
helmet and gas-mask!) which he puts on 11au moment de chanter" (70) 9 at 
that very ~oment when he begins to tell of his past loveso 
01 • da . Il t1ent son easque ns ses m~ns 
Pour saluer la souvenance 
Des lys des roses des jasmins 
( 0 0 0 ) 
"" Et sous la cagoule masque 
' . Il pense a des cheveux si sombreso 
(He holds his helmet in his hands 
In order to salute the memory 
Of lilies roses and jasmin 
I 
And beneath the hooded gas-mask 
He thinks of hair so dark) (po 285) 
The soldier-poet behind his mask seems safe from the threat of 
death and isolated temporarily from his surroundings9 his vision of 
the world becomes strange and different: 
ao Dim through the misty panes and thick green light 9 
DD As under a green sea (71) 0 
' 
n Mais quai done 1 °attend ( ... " ) 
0 vaste mer aux mauves ombres 
(But what awaits him ( ••• o) 
0 vast sea of purplish waves) (po285) 
and he is able to transcend reality to weave fantastic transformations 9 
and to bring out of death the sweetness and joy of lifee Yet the poet 
is oot always able to make of the "horrible perfume" of war. a "melodious 
"' . tune of loven (Rose guerrieres).. This fantastic singer of past love is 
still constrained by earthly .fettersJ bound as he is by the physical cir-
cumstances of war and his role as a soldier constantly threatened with 
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death and si:enceo 
00 11 pleut si doucement pendant la nuit si tendre 
Tand~s que monte en nous cet effluve fatal 
~ ~ 1\iusicien masque que nul ne peut entendre o 
(It is raining so softly in the night so tender 
~bilst the fatal effluvium rises in us 
Masked musician whom no one can hear) (Roses Guerri~reso po501) 
This then~ is the background to the stxange and fantastic images 
of war for which Apollinaire is so notoriouso The poem from which the 
above extract is taken~ Roses Guerri~res~ is particularly interesting 
for what it reveals to us of the daring transforxnations of his metaphors 
of waro The first section has five stanzas ·which constitute an original 
f 
version of F~teo The first version was sent to LOU in September 1915 
and republished .as F~te in L'Elan on the 1st December 1916 and so 
Apollinaire had some time to process even further the original impetuses 
of the poem~ till it took its finalp densely metaphorical formo A 
brief comparison of the first and last stanzas of the two versions 
shows how:tar the final version has receded from experienced realities 
and how refined is the ultimate metamorphosis of the alien element of 
_./ 
waro 
Roses Guerri~res F~te 
F~te a~ lanternes en acier Feu d'artifice en acier 
Qu'il est charmant cet eclairage Qu'il est charmant aet eclairage 
Feu d 'artifice meurtrier 1 
Mais on s'amuse avec courage M~ler quelque grace au courage 
L'air est plein d'un terrible alcool L'air. est plein d'un terrible alcooJ 
Filtre des ~toiles mi-closes. ·Filtr~ des obus mi-closes 
Les obus pleurent dans leur vol Les obus caressent le mol 
La mort amoureuse des roseso Parfum nocturne ou tu reposes 
Mortification des roseso (72) 
F~te is obviously a more polished and elegant version of Roses 
Guerrieres with~ for example, a neater~ more closely structured. first 
stanza (achieved through a repetition of QartificeQ and the internal 
assonantial play on the sounds [s]~ [S] and [Z]o From the first 
version,beginr~ng uF~te aux lanternes en acierQb there is a discernible 
movement away from what is essentially a direct transcription of tne, 
coloured lights in the night sky» to a contemplation of Qcreatedv 
beauty and of the powers of engineer and poet alikeo (The pun 
"artifice dvartificier" was obviously as irresistible to Apollinaire 
as 111 Q art de 1 v artilleur" (po 801) ) o The incidence of punning is an 
indication of the greater abstraction of the second versiono Direct 
reference to death in the first stanza of Rose Guerrieres - "Feu dVartifice 
f 
•. 110 .. meurtr~er 1s dropped in the final versiono Similarly~ in the final 
stanza of Fete, the original clearer reference to death in Rose Guerri~res 
- "les obus pleurent (ooooo) la mort (etc)", remain only in greatly 
attenuated formo Real objects from the external world - the stars, 
the shells, the smell of explosives- 11lvair est plein dvun terrible 
alcool", the rocket flares 9 are all drawn into the esoteric symbolism 
of romantic love, intensified in the final version with the overtones 
of a more private sensualityo 
As the war progressed, the Vfc;ntassin-poetev was increasingly adept 
at holding up his mask between himself and the poisonous odours of war 
(August 1915, LVAdieu du Cavalier: October 1915" Le Pala;s A. T 
• • .... UIA . onnerre;; 
November J915, Chevaux de Frise) o Occasionally, the mask is lowered 
to reveal a glimpse of the horrors (July 1915, Cote 146; October 1915, 
Dans lVAbri-caverne) but Apollinaire maintains;even at such fragile 
momentsphis characteristic objectivityo Thus, even if we are ready to 
look behind the mask, when such opportunity is offered, we cannot really 
hope to disvover "La reali t~ des souffrances 11 as Debon suggests (73) 0 
Rather it is through other weaknesses in the mask that we can gauge the 
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pre~s~xes of zeality~ as the poet is stretched to his limit and beyondo 
Indeed~ the poet is constantly threatened by the imminent £ailure of 
his vision: . 
0 0 mon amour cheri qui portes un masque aveugle Q(po434) 
(0 my dear love who wears a blind mask) 
and there are many examples (Ocean de Terrep Dans 1 v Abri Caverne) which 
seem to reveal uthe ine:frable inequality between his impotence vis-a-vis 
reality and his power over words" (74)o Another such example is to be 
found in the poem Agent de Liaison (dated 13 April 1915)p whose utter 
for.mlessness is compounded by gratuitous vword-makingv~~ 
'ill Le 12 avril 1915 Tormoha Mani tang~n.e 
Lamohona 
; /Q 
Lamahonette . 
- an indication of the massive technical uncertainty of the poeto The 
later poem ·Chevaux de Frise (See Chpo 5~ poi~b )P although much denser 
metaphoricallyp as is characteristic of his final phase (see below)P 
bears similar traces of inadequacyo Renaud (75) summarizes admirably 
the sometimes failed inspiration ofVihe ardent musev of the 0fantassin-
"' D poeteo 
11l.e drame de Cette poesiep C 9eSt ( o • •) l 'incapaci te deS metaphor~S 
1~omentaneeS 11 de SVorganiser en veritable continuite; le p~me semble 
ne pas avoir de :fonctionnement interne 9 au:tonome l) aucu.m.e "source" 
autre que lVintent~on du p~te: quand celui-ci se tait (•••) sa cr~ation 
"' se de'"fait et retombe devant lui~ (The whole tragic drama of this poetry. 
is the inability of vinstantaneousv metaphors to organize themselves into 
a true ~ontinuity; the poem (Chevaux de Frise) seems to lack an internal 
autonomous systemp or indeed any ·"source" other than the intentior. of 
the poet: when he falls silent0 his creation comes apart and falls down 
before himo) 
\ 
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. "' The 1\ictapho::r as hevela tiono "Lc Grand Pan est R2ssusc::.tr>" 
a o The counterpart to the masked poet and an extension of the 9virile 
• D • a d d 
new Orpheus 1 (see above polO"ff) of Ondes J..s the horJ..zon-poet, en owe 
with the strange powers of ubiquity, omniscience and prophecy (76)o 
]\laster of the secret magic of poetry in 1\:erveille de la Guerre he emerges 
as a Promethean figure who controls the fire of the gods (77)o 
q . " !..,/uelques crJ..s de tlamme annoncent sans cesse rna presenceo 
(A few cries of flame unceasingly announce my presence (po272) 
The poem Chant de laHorizon en Champagne is a fierce celebration 
of the power of the poet~ whose aggressive des·ire and intellectual 
daring can overturn the worldo The violent aspiration of mastery which 
characterizes the end of the poem :-
r 
1'\ Je sui s corrune 1 a onde ( 78) 
.~lons OUVTeZ les ecluses que je me precipite et renverse tout N 
(I am like a wave/Come on open the floodgates so that I can rush 
in and overturn everything) 
is essentially an expression of the desire to create a virile~ modern 
poetry which will bring the sharp surprise of innovative combinationsp 
but which will also derive part of its strength from the glorious past 
of arto .~1 these ideas are contained ~Qthin the following four lin~s, 
whose richness of allusion is a ke~ to the kind of poetryp both avant-
garde and epic in spirit» which Apollinaire hoped would emerge from 
his experience of waro 
41 Moi 1 'horizon je fais la roue corrune un grand Paon 
£coutez rena~tre les oracles qui avaient cesse 
Le Grand Pan est ressusci t~ 
Champagne viril qui emoustille la Champagne 
(Ipthe horizon 0 I spread my tail like a huge Peacock 
Listen to the rebirth of the oracles that had once ceased 
Great Pan is brought to life again 
Manly champagne which rouses Champagne) 
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The phrase "Faire la rOL:.e" seems to have a richness of associatior:s 
£or Apollinaire~ occuring in~ for example 9 Un Fantame de Nuees (pol95)o 
In this poemv the turning of cartwheels by the tiny juggler is thought 
to be a reference to the more perfect music of the new poetry (79) of 
undeso The various possible interpretations offered by Greet and 
Lockerbie (80) of its meaning in Chant de laHorizon a.+e of intere:;;"!-ing 
contextual relevance to the war 9 but the reference may be a much simpler 
allusion to the visual display of the flares £rom shells and rocketso 
In Agent de Liaison (po433) 9 for example~ Apollinaire uses the term 
"faire la roue" with just these visual connotations: 
00 0 ciel o mon beau ciel gemm~ de canonnades 
Le ciel faisait la roue comme un phenix qui flambe 
f CJ Paon lunaire rouant 0000 
(0 sky dh my beautiful sky bejewelled with canon-salvoes 
The sky spread its tail like a flaming phoenix 
\-vheeling lunar peacock .... ) 
The effect of the great peacockws fierce display of bright colours 
is one of rhetorical bravado; through the grandiose image~ Apollinaire 
seems to be aligning himself with the vast creative/destructive forces 
of waro The punning transference from ~Paon° to wpanW invests the 
~ horizon-poet 0 with even greater cosmic significance:> ( as implied in the 
'Paon lunaire 0 of Agent de Liaison) o The god Pan (also linked with the 
god of Lovep Eros~ and also Dionysius)~ is like all of Apollinaireos 
poetic avatars, a mysterious and complex figure; libidinous':.- god of 
the South~ he is associated with fertility and procreation; celestial 
being of even greater d.imensions 9 he becomes, in the words of scott 
Bates (81) "visage celeste, l 0incarnation de la Parole~ le"tout Orphique" 
(face of the divine, the incarnation of the \\lord - the orphic "alPo) 
the creative spirit of the entire universe no less (82). The opan' 
£igure occurs in another earlier poem to Lou (po380) in the reference 
to the "neighing" (as of a centaur) 9 of suns 0 o 
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Ci ~e tDaime ~es mains e~ mes souvenirs 
Font sonnez a toute heure une heureuse fanfare 
' DQ Des soleils tour a tour se prennent a hennir. 
(I love you your hands and my memories 
Cause ~o sound out at every moment a happy fanfare 
Suns upon suns begin to whinny.) 
·'' 
J.Po l:<ichards (83) points out an even earlier'appearance of the 
Pan Figure in the poem Le Brasier (pal08):-
01 Le galop soudain des etoiles 
N9 etant que ce qui deviendra 
Se m~le au hennissement maie 
IJ Des centaureso 
(The sudden gallopof1 the stars 
Being but that which will become 
Is confused with the male whinnying 
of centaurso) 
which he sees as supplanting the earlier, charmingp feminine figure of 
the siren of Alcools - "Apres la sirene, feminine, attirantep . fuyante, 
archaique, voici le centaurep viril et jaillissant ~ venir" (84)o 
Richards sees the centaur-figure in the Lou poem referred to above~ 
as indicative of the assumptions of a widerp cosmic role by the poet» 
whose movements of passion engender gods and stars alike (85):-
uDes soleils tour a tour se prennent a hennir 
Nous sommes les bat-fla.>'lc sur qui """ " ruent les etoileso 
(Suns upon suns begin to whinny 
We arethe lead horses kicked against by the stars) 
Stars and nebulae are erotic (86) for Apollinaire and are equated with 
love, as for instance» in La Nuit d 0Avril (po243) 
111 Comme Un astre eperdu 
o• 
Coeur obus eclate 
(Like a lost star searching for its seasons 
Heart exploded shell you whistled your love song) 
I 
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ar.d with the spirit of adventure a:r:d conquest which is ber'l:?..::-:d all human 
progress 9 as in Toujours (pa237) 
Dl De nebuleuse en nebuleuse 
Le don Juan des mille et trois cometes 
( ... ) 
/J Cherche les forces neuves 
(From nebula to nebula 
The Don Juan of a thousand and three comets 
Looks for new forces) 
The search £or new forces is behind the daringp forward-thrusting poetry 
which harnesses the dynamism of ware: i tsel£ and which results in such 
pieces as Merveille de la Guerre pa271)p peppered with an outrageous 
mixture of classical and tuturist references" Such poems can be seen 
both as a challenge to the old assumptions about war and as a poetic 
alternativep which ih the spirit of the article written for La Phalange 
• I 
1908 (see above po193)v destroys the old lies and annihilates the reality 
which it replacesa 
Metaphor as Mask and Revelation in Le Vigneron Champenois {Po 296) 
' 
"Dans les ]ardins rouant plus haut que tous les ciels: mobiles 
Les masques de 1 'avenir descendent et £lambent (. "•) 
Dont les Fausses faces jet tent d 'eblouissantes clartes" (p, 1061) ( 87) 
The idea o£ the virile power of the new poetry as expressed ~hrough the 
persons of 'horizon-p~te' (Pan and Orpheus)/is continued in the magical 
and Dionysiac associations with wine and the related imagery of alcohol 
which is one of the main themes of this poemo Anne Greet (88) comments 
on the metamorphosis of shells into wine-bottles which occurs in line 11:-
"J 9 envoie roes bouteilles partout comme les obus d 'une charmante 
artillerie" 
(I send my bottles everywhere like the shells of a charming artillery) 
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'in the following words - t'The sparklingv explosive wine represents a 
manifestation o£ vitality and exubezance transcending the death-dealing 
functions .(of the real shells) to become an expression of the life spirit"a 
The 1eau de vie 0 which fl~~s through this poem is indeed a much headier 
vintage than the strange purified spirits of Alcools and its general vol-
atility seems to evade any serious interpretationo The poem~ i~ howeverp 
based on a noticeable interplay between reality and myth and between the 
frivolous and seriousp surging with provocative imagery intended to 
surprise and dazzle yet to open new perspectives on the wax and containing 
--, 
dream-like mythical allusions which both mystify and sug§eSto Introducing 
the interplay between reality and symbolp the first section of the poem 
contains images and metaphors ostensibly drawn from the actual background 
{ 
of war v but which arev in effectv false masksv behind which the poet 
hints at deeper revelations (89)o The second section opens on a highly 
evocative line:-
na La nui t est blonde o vin blond 10 
(The night is blond o blond wine) 
Heavy and ponderous with the strangeness of myth and the honey-sweetness 
of a summer nightv it lulls and intoxicates with-resonantial allusionsv 
which rise like so many bubbles through mythical~ cosmic and perhaps 
even erotic (90) references to the prosaic reality of plain fact:-
lit Un vigneron qui sait ce qu'est la guerre 
(The. vine-grower who knows what war is all about) 
·, 
This two-way communication between the worlds of reality and myth is 
a concious·part of the creative process as described by Apollinaire (9l)o 
I 
'~our renou~ler l 9inspirationv la rendre plus fr~che, plus vivante 
et plus orphique, je crois que le poete devra sVen rapporter ~ la naturev 
~ la vie" (In order to renew onevs inspiration, to refresh and revivify 
itv to make it more orphic, I believe that the poet should refer back 
to nature and to lifeo) 
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The poem (sent to l\'Jadelei~e on t.he 7th February 1916) has a 
deceptively matter-of-fact openingp the banal realism of which soon 
gives way ~o a more atmospheric description of the village where the 
soldiers are lbilletedlo The reference to "la lumie:rre 
which moves the poem to a vaguely symbolic registerp seems a rather 
facilep neo-symbolistp fin-de-si~cle clich~p but in fact the mood __ , , 
of languou:rr which it creates is similarly recorded in a letter written 
by Charles Sorley four months laterp where he describes a little village 
in 1lhe north of France and speaks qf 11 the pleasant smell of manure 111 
and the soothing effect of the countryside "stagnant and smooth like 
their ciderp unfathomably gold; beautiful and calm without mental fear"., 
The line therefore extends beyond mere poetic construct; it has its 
roots directly in experien~eo The following line (3) also seems grounded 
in actual observation but the reference to the priestvs helmet (casque) 
may be yet a further allusion to the poet himselfo Line 4 
€1 La bouteille champenoise est-elle ou non une artillerie? ~ 
leans rather heavily on the double meaning of 11bouteille champenoise" 
aS both Vtorpille aerienne fran~aiseV and Of COurSep the Champagne bottle 
(93)p yet it is through this facile pun that he intrOduces one o£ the main 
-- - -
themes of the poem. The punning also continues in the word "artillerie" 
which inescapably combines the ideas of art and war o In the first sense~ 
vartillerie 1 has the force of "artifice" whose ambiguity is exploited as 
we have seen in F~te and also in the poem C'est (po480) 
D
1 Cet univers singuli~rement orn~ d'artifices 
N'est-ce point quelque oeuvre de sorcellerie " 
{This universe peculiarly ornamented with artifices 
Isnvt there some sorcerygo~ on there) 
Line 8 contains one of the more strikingly v surreal v metaphors in 
Apollinairevs war poetry:-
D' ..., . C3 Bonjour soldats bouteilles champenoises ou 1~ sang fermente. 
(Hello soldiers champagne bottles where the blood ferments) 
?revocative in its easy informa:ity of style ana intentional 
xrivolity~ the associations with blood (94) are in no way negative 
as is usu~ly the case in Owenvs war poetry (95)o In this poem9 the 
allusion to the fermenting of blood in bottles is indicative of virile 
energy and life and concentrates on the same regenerative aspects of 
spil't and sacrificed blood (96) as in Si je mourais la~basp where J' 
Apollinairev much as Brooke does in his similarly titled poem I£ I should 
die 9 dramatizes the idea of his own self-sacrifice (97):-
''Le fatal giclanmt de mon sang (SUr le monde 
... 
Donnerait au solei! plus de v.ive clarte 
Aux fleurs plus de couleur plus de vitesse a }Vande 
~ ~ Un amour inoU1 descendrait sur le monde (etc) 
. f (The fatal arter~al-spurt of my blood upon the world 
Would give the sun greater light, 
To the flowers more colour, to the waves more energy, 
A love as yet unheard of would descend upon the world ) (etc) 
The rather flippant approach to death$ the 0heart-on-sleeve 0 punning 
and the lightly ironic humour of the last two lines are all examples 
of the kind of poetry which earned Apollinaire a reputation for heart-
lessness~ Apparently based on actual observation, the poem deceives by 
the wry ambiguity of its approach and disappoints any expectations of 
serious comment. Despite, howeverv the charming face of war,which the 
poem projects, there are deep-se~ted references to the role of poetry 
and to the significance of the poet himselfp both as soldier 1bouteille 
vivante) and archetypal deity (vigneron). The more 'off-putting' 
fantaisiste elements should perhaps be interpreted in the patriotic 
spirit they t~re probably meant:-
"Notre humeur est charmante l 0ardeur vient quand il faut 
. Nous somrnes narquois car nous savons faire la part des choses" 
(A L'Italie (p.274) 
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{cur h-:..llllOUX is charming~ a:;::dcur corr.es when it is necessary a 
Vve are £uH of banterirng spiritv because we know how to get 
the best out of things)o 
0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 
Metaphorical Development in the war Poetry of Apollinaire 
The foregoing sections have looked at specific examples of met~ 
aphorical usage in some of Apollinaire 0 s war poemso Here it is· intended 
to give a brief account of his growing mastery of metaphor taken over 
the war poetry as a wholeo The earlier poetry of the Nfmes period and 
of his time in the Artillery (Septo 1914 - June 1915) shows a noticeably 
higher incidence of simile and "metonymic chains" (98)~ than for instance9 
the later love poetry to Lpu and Madeleine~ which is densely metaphoric" 
It would seem that in the earlier poems the new and relatively unassim-
ilated theme of war is still an area of u~certainty for Apollinairea 
The consequently sometimes tentative style indicates a pressing search 
for analogyp for orientation and meaning in an increasingly alien 
worldo The fact thatp not unnaturallyp his physical desire for love_ 
increased with the deprivation of the trench conditions brings together 
both at a psychological and physical level the two apparently contradictory 
themes of love and war 0 As he matured in experience as a soldier P s·o 
his metaphoric technique maturedp ·resulting in the rich ambiguity of 
such poems as oesir (Octo 1915)~ It is in the later love poems that 
the opposition between the themes of love and war (99) axe most successfully 
. , 
resolvedp in a highly metaphoric language whose aim isp unlike most o£ 
the war poems properp the total penetration and knowledge of the object 
of his desireo (100) 
A diachronic view of Apollinaire's war poetry does reveal a fairly 
smooth movement (101) from the use of conventional metaphors and cliches 
(Septo 1914- March 1915) 0 through a period of trial and orientation (102) 
in which similes and metonymic chains are a dominant element (April -
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June 19JS)~ to ~he fi~al period of ~rench experience (J~ly 1915 -
March 1916) and a denser~ more confident and controlled use of metaphoro 
The follo~ing poems are used to represent the three phases as indicated:-
Fhase I (Septo 1914 - March 1915) 
(i) La Petite Auto {pa207) 
(ii) A Nimes (po211) 
(iii) Guirlande de Lou (po390) 
Phase II (April - June 1915) 
(i) Visee (po224) 
(ii} Saillant (po227) 
Phase III (July 1915 - March 1916) 
(i) Chef de Section (po§07) 
Phase I - La Petite Auto (103) 
(exact date unknown) 
(Deco 1914) 
(24 Jane 1915) 
(June 1915) 
(June 1915) 
(Octo 1915) 
Debon (104) refers to a 'renewal~ of Apollinaire 0 s poetic repertoire 
as he came into contact with new experiences - "un renouvellement des 
. ) . , 1mages,l1ees aux circonstances dans lesquelles vit le poete11 o Initially, 
howeverv the earlier phase of his poetry represents a period of consol-
idation both of his own imagery and the 'received' conventions of the 
patriotic poetry o£ the timep which latter had some influence ~ his 
style as can be seen in the poem La Peti ~Auto o Herep for instance, 
Apollinaire adopts an 1epic 0 stance (105) through the inclusion of 
""' traditionally grandiose and dramatic mythical allusions - "Des geants 
, 
furieux", "Les poissons voraces" and through the use of abstract plurals 
(106) "leurs sombres demeures", "montaient des a~mes" etco Interest-
ingly, Owen reacted in a similar manner to the outbreak of war in an 
early poem of 1915, The Seed, where he refers to 'perishing great dark-
·~ 
ness", "rending the sails of progress'';, "famines of thought and feeling11 o 
Superlatives such as 0great 0 appear twice in the poem, and 'perfecto 
and 0 grandQ appear onceo Similar emphatic superlatives are used by 
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uintrepide~o Again~ Apollinaire records the dramatic moment of his 
engagemen~ in the army in alexandrinesp the traditional metre par 
excellence of the epic poemo Further contributions to the atmosphere 
of 1 grandeur 0 and uawe-ful suspense 0 are m~de by the rather.awkward 
dramatization of the conflict between love and duty= 
"L 0Amour dit Reste ici J'vlais la-bas les obus 11 
(Love said Stay but over there the shells) 
and the rhetorical flourish of the punning rhyme 11obusjbuts 11o Further 
uromantic u intrusions-( 11la splendeur argentine 11 ) and 'heroic0 :flourishes 
-("vers le nord glorieux l 0 intrepide bleusaille") emphasize the 
conventionality of Apollinaire 0 s patriotic attitude to warp whereas the 
final mystif"ication - no -'tour l\1agrne 11 serves. to Wlderline the self-
consciousness of the poetic stanceo Punctuating the more generally 
0poetic 0 allusions are sudden down-to-earth observations of the banal 
aspects of barracks-life 
01 • • II Le terr~tor~al se mange une salade 
{the territorial eats some lettuce) 
which disrupt the expectations created. by the evocation of traditional 
images of war and do a great deal to ironize conventional attitudesc 
However~ the irony is not sustained (107)~ neither is the interest of 
novelty, as in such similes:-
11 
4 pointeurs fixaient les bulles des niveaux 
Qui remuaient ainsi que les yeux des chevaux a1 
( 4 gun-layers were f"ixing the spirit-levels
1 
Which moved like horsesQeyes) 
-..... 
which, like the comparison "leurs yeux clairs comme mes eperons" (it heir 
eyes as bright·as my spurs), give the impression of rapidly assimilated 
similarities included mainly for effecto 
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The pc2m Guir::.ande de Lou v.r.ri tten on.:.y a month later "i:.han A N:tmes 
is motivated by experience of love long-matured within the poet and 
shows a more purposive metaphorical usage.. Howeverv "i:.opical references 
to the war are not well integrated into the main theme of the poem and 
appear in vunprocessectv juxtapositionsv rather than fully assimilated 
metaphor as in the following lines:-
ca Heliotropes o soupirs ctvune Belgique crucifiee 01 
(Heliotropes o sighs of a crucified Belgium) 
o lys o cloches des cathedrales qui s 0ecroulent au nord 
(0 lilies o bells of the cathedrals collapsing in the north)· 
Elsewhere, the Vflower 1 theme leads the poet into bathetic abstractness 
and sentimentality! 
' 
., Les lilas de tes che\.eUX qui annoncent le printemps 
Qf 
Ce sont les sanglots et les cris que jettent les mourants 
(The lilacs of your hair, heralds of spring 
Are the sobs and cries of the dying) 
which is only just redeemed by the intensity of the final stanza. 
. "" Phase II - Saillant, Vl..see 
On the 4th April 1915~ Apollinaire departed for the front as an 
artilleryman, during which period he was inundated with new experiences 
and images, as he wrote in a poem to Lou of 13 May 1915:-
"Les testicules pleins le cerveau tout empli dVimages neuves" .. 
Despite the apparently new source of inspiration, there is little 
evidence of renewed·creativity in visee and more novelty, than renewal 
in Saillanto Both poems were written in the month of June, both are 
characterized by a retreat into poeticity and both rely on a chain-like 
disposition of the imagery for their structural frameworko. 
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This poern consists of a loosely-linked series of metaphors which 
are not characterized by any particular originality~ being rather 
partly sel£-borrowings or self-reminiscences (lines 4~5~11)~ or delib-
erate mys~ifications (line 7 in fact refers to the messages carried 
by telegraph-wire) or vague poeticisms (line 6~7~11). · 
This poem shares with Saillant a roughly vertical arrangement 
of images 9 which is really an dilution of the more compact ~horizontal~ 
transference of meaning to be found in the metaphor. Compare: 
~ 
Narines chevaux de frise 
... ~J ~- . eclate tu s1ffla1s ta romance 
with;-
J Harpes aux cordes 
J, L v invisible~ ennemi 
Et l'avenir secret 
(. 
d'argentJo pluie rna musique 
plaie d v ar~nt au js~ 
"" ,.. '!" que la fusee eluc1de. 
An even better example of vertical transference of meaning is to be 
• .;> found in the poem Il y a des pet1ts ponts epatants (p.423)~ written in 
April 1915~ which contains only three metaphors and is based solely 
on listed observations. ( See also above p.201 )\ 
Saillant~ although xelying on a similar linear juxtaposition~is fa+ less 
structured than Visee. The typog.raphical disorderliness~ the random 
associations conveyed by disparate image~ all show a high degree of 
experimentation - and ultimately uncertainty of aesthetic stance. (109) 
Nevertheless~ the poem can be seen as some kind of affirmation of order 
amidst the chaos of experience and as a continuation of the search for 
significance in a disorientating world. Yet the reliance on trivial 
double-rneani.ng = 
" q Salut le Rapace (torpille aerienne) 
Dl d h . 01 b Le cr apau c anta1 t ( o us) 
or pseudo-symbolic significance 
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CJ Il est ici dar.s .:cs pie:r:res 
Du beau royaume ctt;'vaste 0J 
(It~s here amongst the stories 
Of the beautiful ruined Kingdom) 
uncovers the emptiness and futility of his analogies~ as do the attempts 
to assimilate new images to old experiences~-
al oa Un trou d 9obus propre comme une salle de bain 
(A shell crater clean as a bathroom) 
and to old memories:-
01 T 9en souviens-tu aa 
(Do you remember) 
in order to establish a continuity between past and present.. Apollinire 
is~ it seemsp almost defeited by his material in this poemp for the 
patterns he sets up for us do not correlate with any major areas of 
human experience.. This isp howeverp not the case in his later love 
. ~ lyr~CSp such as Cote 146 or Chef de Section or even the much earlier 
Si je mourais la-bas which can be counted among the best of his poetry 
which came out of the war .. 
Phase III (July 1915 - March 1916) Love and War .. 
In the later love lyrics~ Apollinaire was most in control of his 
themes and in such poems as oesir (p .. 263) (sent to J'vladele.ine on the 
6 Octo 1915) and Chef de Section (110) (p .. 307) {published in La Grande' 
Revue Nov .. 1917) he achieves ~ almost complete fusion of the apposing 
; 
concepts of love and warp (L 9Amour cette guerrejLa vraie guerre (p .. 487)) 
through the use of a densely metaphoric poetic language.. A similar close 
identification of the two themes is to be found in the poem Triebkrieg 
by August Stramm which will be ·discussed at the end of this section .. 
Owenp on the other handp intentionally avoids any such identificationp 
but starkly opposes love and war in the harsh contrast of didactic 
similep as in the poem Greater Love discussed £urther below .. 
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~sir o Chef de Sec"tio:1 
The poem ~sir somewhat controversial].y describes the act of war 
in terms of the sexual urge:-
01 , 1\Jon desir c 0est la butt~ du 1\·Jesnil 
-· ~ • • 00 Non desir est la sur qu1011 Je tJ.re 
(Ny desire is the Butte of Mesnil 
1\ly desire is over there where I vm firing) 
whereas Chef de Section describes the sexual urge in terms of the 
aggressive act of war:-
~Les soldats de ma bouche te prendront dVassaut 0 
(The soldiers of my mouth will take .you by force) 
which is the usual direction of the comparisono An inversion of this 
( 
comparison brings the less comprehensible and less acceptable association 
of the vital energy of love with the dynamic destructive forces of war -
a common futurist pose:-
nvirilit~s du siecle ·ou nous semmes 
0 canons Bl 
(f'.iale organs of our century 
0 cannons) ., (~) 
More signi£ic~1tlyv howeverD the energy of love and war is ident-
ified with the creative powers of the p'oetjmagiciano 
61 Ma bouche sera une armee centre toi une armee pleine de disparates 
, - ~ Variee comme un enchanteur qui sait varier ses meta morphosesa 
.. (My mouth will be an army against you, an army full,-:of incongruities 
Varied as a magician who keeps varying his spells)o 
Poetry and love are capable therefore of equalling ·and surpassing 
the dynamism of ware Love is seen as the natural regenerative force 
in direct opposition to the war (see for instance Chant d 0Amour) and 
can take many fo~ as in venu de Dieuze, whether it be religious or 
patriotic love for one 0s country:-
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ua A..rncur sacre; a:nou:r de la Patrie c: 
Principally~ however~ it is sexual love associated with Pan and 
Eros and ~ionysius 
D couples des marais - les turquoises 
0 ~ Henn1ssements partout 
(Swamp-butterflies - sky-blue mushrooms 
.•'', 
Whinnies everywhere) 
which keeps the cycle of the world. turning and pulsating with the 
promise of new life in the midst of death:-
11 i.es obus miaulaient '" 0 0~ un amour a mour :or · 
(The shells whined a killing love (111)) ( Nui t d 1Avril) 
Chef de Section specifically places love as an instinctive compensatory 
reaction to the horrors df w3I by the inclusion of the final line~ not 
present in the original version sent to Lou~ which situates "the mounting 
intens~ty of the poet 1s desire" (Greet) just before the moment of a· 
trench assaulto Placed in this perspective~ the sexual urge is none 
other than "a fervent aspiration toward life inihe face of possible 
death" (112) as he wrote to Madeleine - (113) 
·~~horreur tragique9 horrible~ obscure du corps ~ corps dans les 
p , ' trancheesp les boyauxp les entonnoirs~ augmente rna volupte a t 1aimern 
(The obscure and horrible tragic horror of hand-to-hand fighting 
in the trenchesp the dugouts and the shell-holes~ merely increases my 
voluptuous yearning for your love)o 
~eater Love (114) 
I 
In this poem~ originally I addressed vTo any beautiful womanv Owen 
does not see love between man and woman as the unequivocally positive 
force which Apollinaire doeso <" The poem Parce que tu m1as parle de vice 
(po396) is perhaps one of the clearest statements of Apollinaireus 
ideas on the essential purity and innocence of frankly accepted love 
and its ability to improve the quality of life if approached in a 
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healti:'ly 9 g-.J.U. tless way o ( 115) 
00 Ennoblissons mon coeur l 0imagination 
o , Cl La pauvre humanite bien souvent n°en a guereso 
(Let us keep noble dear heart our imagination 
Poor humanity too often barely has any) 
Owen» on the other handv in his poem Greater Lovev through his use 
of negative comparisonv seems implicitly to discount the joys of hetero-
sexual love» in his desire to emphasize the special bonds ~tween soldier 
and soldiero Behind the serious parody of Homantic :formulae (116) 
11 Red lips are not so red 0 
there is evidence of a real distaste for love between man and wamano 
The negative associations of 9shame 0 and 0lure 0 (a contrast rhyme im 
( 
a draft:. 0purejsewer v » shows the direction of his attitude to conventional 
love (117)) carry the implication of woman's shameful and deceitful 
sensualityo Similarly the 1~oli me tangere 9 theme-
Ci iveep» you may weep~ for you may touch them not tl 
suggests her general unworthines~~. both through negative contrast with 
the 0purity 1 of the soldiers 9 love and through her implicit association 
with the repentant prostitute ~1ary Magdaleno Owen°s homosexual proclivities 
are ~~11-enough known and although such biographical detail should not 
interfere with cri tic:;aJ. opinion (~18 )v his personal inclinations in this 
direction nevertheless do affect his poetry in some important wayso One 
of the results of his untried love for women is his tendency at times 
to over-sentime~talize his comrades» especially in deatha 
10 Your dear voice is not dear 
Gentle» and evening clear 
As theirs whom noiW xw-w h~ar 
DO Now earth has stopped their piteous mouths that coughedo 
This attitude can be compared with the far harsher poem by Charles 
Ha Sorley When You See l\ti.llions of the 1\louthless Dead (written 8 Septo 1915) 
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whose utter lack of sentimentality= 
"Say not soft things as other men have said" 
is perhaps_more shocking even than Greater Love~ which appears some-
\~hat consolatory in comparison. However~ the occasional sentimental 
note is but a thin tinkle beside the rising crescendo of indignation 
which clamours in o~enQs poetry as a whole. Greater LQve is full of 
..1·, 
unforgettably powerful images~ as for instance~ in the second stanza 
where the soldiers are abandoned to lonely death: 
01 Rolling and rolling- there 
\\!here God seems not to care; 
Till the fierce Love they bear 
Cramps them in death 0 s extreme decrepitude. 
Dl 
L . • Here ~en goes far beyond the type of equat1on of love and death 
which Apollinaire in his more serious moments occasionally tries~ as 
in the line ULes ObUS miaulaient Ull aiDOUr a mourirV quoted above. ~en 
achieves an unparalleled effect of horror in his description of a cont-
rary union which ends not in the expected joy, but in death. The 
expressionist poet~ August Strammp in his poem Urtod comes close to 
~en's ~lemental association of love and death, although Stramm uses 
drastically dissimilar poetic techP~qu~so Urtod (119) describes the 
violent cyclic forces of creation~ where the conflicts inherent in the 
phases of loving and dying are fused in one single -ambiguous \movement, 
as in Owen°s image of 0fierce love' 
Stramm 
Ringen 
Werfen 
\vlhgen 
Owen 
(Wrestling/Embrace) 
(Subjugation Mastery) 
Inverted .ecstacy\ (lines 7-8) 
Ata·ndonment in death (line 9) 
(Killing ~ Self- ~Death (line 12) 
abandonment 
\· ·-
vpetite-mort0 
A certain fascination with death overtakes both Owen (120) and 
Apollinaire ( 121-) despite their basic underlying optimism. H<;>wever, 
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nowhere do t:'ley come close to St:rarrJn ° s obsessirnr.a.l preoccupation 
with the abstract idea of death which he sees as pervading all life \ 
and all loyep whether human or divineo (122) This conception of the 
cyclic identification of lifev love and death can be found clearly 
deveJl.oped in the poem Krieg (War o po 80) v as further cl.ruri.lfied by 
explains his idea of war 9 death.and destruction ~·'· ,/ 
as being the conception and birth of new life and a transitional stage 
leading towards a new existence: 
9'Kriegp Tod und vemichtung als Gebarenp Kre~enp Durchgangstufe 
in neu.e 5 Werden" (123) 
Krieg 
Wehe wiihlt woe foments 
Harren starrt entsetzt ~- Waiting gazes transfixed 
Krei$en schuttert Birth pains shake 
Haren spannt die Glieder Bearing tenses the limbs 
Die Stunde blutet The hour bleeds 
Frage bebt das Auge Question raises the eye 
Die Zeit gebart The time is bringing forth 
Erschapfung Exhaustion 
Jungt Death i 
Der i Bears, 
Tod 
The metaphor chilq-birthjwar identifies the physiological processes 
of birth and death in much the same way as those of physical ~ove and 
death are associated in Owenvs Greater Love. The horrific effect of 
the resultant irony is also largely equivalento In Strammos poem~ 
howeverp the realization of the horror of war is achieved more by intell-
ectual deduction than sensual and emotional empathyo The reading process 
involves a constant 9decodingv of ambiguities (ErschOpfungjSchopfung) 
and sublimi~·. ,associations (JUngt der Tod/Der .jiingste Tag), a continual 
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reconstit~~ion of lir.guistic fra~1cnts (~en for G2haren) and logical 
I 
inconsistencies (Frage hebt das Auge;subject o£ jungt?) and also a recog-
ri.tion o£ 9.eneric vagueness (Harren-verbal noun~ Wehe- singular or plural?)o 
The high degree of abs~raction which allows such a total identi£ic-
ation o£ the opposing themes o£ love and war in many of Strammvs poems~ 
is not of course characteristic either of the poetry o:f Owen oro£~-
Apollinaireo Apollinaireos V£usion° of the ~wo themes seems unsubtle~ 
naive and partial in ·comparison~ as in this equation of cannons and 
male genital organs:-
oo Les canons membres geni ta:ux 11 The guns genital organs 
Engrossent l 0amoureuse terre Make big the amorous earth 
Le temps est aux instincts brutaux The time is for animal instincts 
' I ~ Pareille a l 1amour est la guerreo - · Like love. is war" 11 
Apollinaire only occasionally adopts such a controversial stance 
towards war o Most of his metaphoric equations such as 
Qt Ton amour est mon uniforme !l {Po 386) 
11 Ton coeur est rna caserne u (po 380) 
stresses the protective» intimate side o£ love» while the more daring 
comparisons 
00 Tes seins sont les seuls obus .. . ,, que J 'a.1.me 
(Your breasts are the only shells I love) 
defuse the comparison of love with wars by rejecting one hal£ of the 
equation ( les seuls que j 0_aime).. It is hard, therefore, to agree 
, ... 
completely with Debon°s view (pol32) as to the "fusion totale qui s'opere 
entre les ~dements de la guen:e et 1 'amour" in Apollinaire' s poetry» £or 
·-- ------
love is usually the dominant element in any camparisono This is not the case 
in the work of August Sramm, where the act of love is indistinguishable 
.from the act o£ war9 as in the following stran~ly powerful poem· 
Triebkrieg (124) (War o£ Desires )o It represents the ultimate-synthesis 
of the two themes (125): 
-I 
Augen lolitzen 
JOe in Blick knall t auf 
Heiss 
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Lau£t das ID.uten Ube:rr ro.ich 
lUnd 
T:rr.i:inket 
Rinnen See 
Du blitzst und blitzest 
Lebenskratte 
Lodern 
Moder wahnet wn 
Und 
Stidd 
Und 
Stickt 
Eyes :flash 
Your glance cracks open 
Hot 
The bleeding :rruns over me 
And 
Soaks throl.llgh 
coagulation/ Lake 
You ·f].ash may lflash 
Life .forces 
Flare 
Decay circles delusional 
And 
Su:f:focates 
And 
Suffocates 
Again~ the title of the poem indissolubly links love and war (126) 
t 
and the poem itself develops the associations between love-encounter 
and "L 1 horreur tr agique obscure du corps a corps" ( .1.\pollinaire) a As 
in the poem Trieb, there is a further dimension of meaning which also 
suggests the theme of human aspiration and struggle towards the divine, 
whilst at a deeper level:stnl~ there is an intimation of the interplay 
between the opposing cosmic principles of life (Lebenskratte) and 
death (Moder) as an expression of the eternal life cycle. 
In the first line, the eyes are referred to as 1 flashing 1 , presum-
ably with amorous desire or martial aggressiono The choice of 1 blitzen 1 
is not casual - for Stramm light of any kind symbolized the principle 
of good, as Rene Radrizzani points out (127):-
· ... 
11Dem Lichten, Guten (mag es als Stern, brennende Kerze, ewiges 
Licht, Blitz, Feuer, Tag in Erscheinung treten oder als Strahler 
verkbrpert sein) steht das Dunkle, BOse, die Nacht gegenubero Gutes 
geschieht am hellichten Tage: Bdses bei Nacht 11 (In opposition to the 
lt..mri.nous principle of Good (whether it appears as star, burning candle, 
eternal light, fire, day or as shining body) stands the dark night of 
Evil. Good happens in the clear light of day, Evil by night). 
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Stramm also shared with many other propor£nts (128) of the orphic 
principle in Art~ the idea that light is the origin of alJL intellectual 
and creative impulses. This poem could also be a reference to the poetic 
creative process and the ever-present threat of the failure of inspir-
ation~ but this is a less likely interpretationo 
bn a more banal level~ the second JLine continues. the idea of.,E;Ye 
co~tact in the encounter of two lovers, and the mutual interchange of 
soulso On the other hand~ the violence of the verb 11knallen" which 
suggests the sound of the whipcrack or bullet~ conveys the idea of 
hatred between two enemies. This use of auditive Verbs is a common 
expressive technique in Stramm 0s poetry (129), suggesting on the whole 
not a direct impression from the real world (although in the context 
£ 
of war the verb can be taken as a realistic allusion), but a very 
intensely felt or significant moment. According to the evidence put 
forward by Rene; Radrizz:1ni in his essay Allmacht, ein Liebesgedicht 
(130)P real knowledge of the divine was only possible for Stramm through 
a loving relationship with the other~ the vu, the woman (131) as 
expressed in a poem fragment:-
og !:t Du ersch~~t mir die Welt 
DO 
Du bist der Tempel in de.11 ~.in Gott wohnt. 
(You open up the world for me 
You are the temple in which lives my god) 
In the poem Werben (p. 39) similar emphasis is laid upon the sudden opening 
of the eye, as in Triebkrieg, but ~~th less violence:-
n ~ Auf schlie~t dein BlickJ · 
The third line of Triebkrieg contains the single word - 0 hei~~ 
which whilst possibly referring to the quick surge of hot blood at the 
moment of attack so graphically described by Ernst Junger or Drieu la 
Rochelle, is also the conventional adjective denoting passionate desire. Th& 
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fourth line continues this meaningo However~ the interesti~g fea~ure 
here is the coinage 0Das Bluten° (verbal noun)a Stramm was obviously 
very sati~fied with the expressive power of the gerund because he had 
intended to t~.'X'ite a drama with the title Das Bluten~ which he was 
forced to give up because of the waro In the poem Haidekampf (pa91) 
there is a striking typographical arrangement which was supposedly. , 
meant to be a rendering of the slowp gradually increasingp drip of 
bloodo The passage is as follows:-
Blut 
Und 
Bluten 
Blut 
Und 
Bluten Bluten 
An interesting final line in Haide kampf 
Sonne Hal de bl Ulllet knosper Tad 
(Sun hillside blooms budding death) 
exemplifies the association of death and flowers (Bluten/Bluten) which 
occurs implicitly or explicitly in many of Stramm 0 s poemso The line 
is a powerful impression of battle and is strongly reminiscent of 
similar lines in Owenvs Spring Offensive (polll) 
And instantly the whole sky burned 
\vi th fury against them: earth set sudden cups 
In thousands for their blood; and the green slope 
1!1 Chasmed and steepened sheer to infinite spaceo 
In Stramm, however, the inclusion of nature in the processes of 
death suggests a deeper reference to his favourite theme of the eternal 
life cycleG In the very midst of life (symbolized by all the colourful 
and fragrant associations of flowers) is the presence of death, as sugg-
by the word Dblut. 0 (blood) contained within the word 9blumet 0 (blooms, 
.flowers) 
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The association of flowers and death is of course a common oneo 
Owen uses p. similar image in the poem A Terre - "to buds my sap"~ 
ApollinaireVs reference to ucoquelicots 0 in Echelon echoes trR popular 
symbol of the red poppy1 whilst the poem Guirlande de Lou~- ~eife:iotropes 
o soupirs dVune Belgique crucifiee" specifically links·flowers wit9, 
deatho Finallyp a poem by the German "WOrker poet l\1ax Barthel (132) 
takes up the same theme in a particularly romantic image of a 0blood-
bedewed bouquez u of flowers:"ein blutbetauter BlumenstraJ!Jlt810 o 
The reference to blood is continued in lines 6 and 7~ which describes 
its soaking (tr~et)p seeping (rinnen) and final coagulation (See)o 
Againp there are many different levels of interpretationo The lines 
f 
may be describing the dripping of blood from a wound» the symbolic 
mounting of desire or the gradual spread of life through the universe o 
Stramm certainly manipulates the inherent ambiguity of his lang-
uageo It is a peculiarity of the German lexicon that a word can often 
carry its opposite meaningo Such an example is the verb u rinnen u made 
here into the gerund 0 Rinnen'~ which usually means to flowp stream or 
trickle gentlyo Exceptionallyp as an archaism~ it can be used in lieu 
of 'gerinnen' which me~~s to coagulate or curdleo similarlyp 'See; 
without its article has a dual meaningp (i) lake (something containedP 
with the overtones of possible stagnation) or (ii) Ocean (signifying 
unbridled energy or the passionate impulse of desire as in the clich~ 
"0 Heer von Lust" (Karl Breger)) o 
The next linep 'Blitzst und Blitzest'P with its emphatic insistence 
on the presence of lightp possibly suggests through the use of the 
subjunctive formp the persistence through all dimensions of the prin-
ciple of goodp and the al~~~vasiVEness of lifeo This idea is continued 
in the two lines -
. oo 
Lebenskrcifte 
Lodern 00 
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The implications of 0lodern° are very co~Jlicateda Firstly~ i~ 
implies burning with great heat and light~ and as such can suggest~ 
at this p~imary level~ the background flares from shells and rockets 
in the night skya Secondly~ it has the figurative meaning of oburning 
with desire 0 in the Grotic sensep with all the potential for the 
creation of new lifeo In the poem Schlacht(po77)n occur the following 
lines~-
Schreien wachst empor 
Das Leben 
Flammtn 
(Screams rise/Life flames) 
~noting the scxeams o:f dying ll!!M!n which zise towaxds Heave:rn /lik2 a final 
a:lf:finna:tion o:f li:fe/ b2:fo:r;e tile last sparks aze :finally quenchedo (Die 
letzten Brande SprUhen Wild Krallt Das Stezb2n Auf Z1lllm Himmel = The last 
£ires 0 spray wildJLy claws dying upwards to ~aven)o The ref'erence 
9emporwachseno and D;fl~n° are the original (133) and current meanings 
o£ the verb o1oo.ern° which is also xelated 'to the word 0Lode 0 or 
o shoot o ( o.f a plant) o 00~rn is 'there.fore 'Q.Illl'tt!qui vocally a posi 'lei ve 
prilru:iple 0 yet at 'the sam2 t~ intimately associated wi til the idea of 
in2vi table presence I it is impossible to esca.peo 
-.,, Und stickt 
Und stickt Ill 
The verb 'sticken' allied to 0erstickeriv (to suffocate) is liriked in 
meaning to the old biblical word 0wtirgen 1 (to stranglep deprive of life) 
Such an association occursp for instance~ in the poem Traumig (po93) 
in the line-
,, "' 
WU.rgen sticket klamm die tranen Schlund OQ , 
Here the authority of the biblical 0 h~rgen 1 gives it the value of an 
age-old process of killing in which the entire cosmos has taken part 
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since the bcgin':'!i:.::g of -tin:ea Th:.J.s t.he poet .::.eads t:.s .from 'the part-
icular horrors of a historical experience to.the abstract nightmare 
of confli~ting universal forceso Many of Stramm 0s war poems do not~ 
in fact~ express the actuality of war as suchp but rather h~ ~ta-
physical vision of cosmic processes 9 intensified by his experience of 
the trenche ~o At best»the reading o£ his poetry is an intellectu,~l 
experience which leads deep into an interlocking network of private and 
public linguistic knowledgeo. At worst~ it is an abortive experiment 
with language~ leading to the brink of significance and beyond the 
pale of human relevanceo (135) 
I 
0 II • • 0 0 • • • • ... • • ... 
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FUOTN\.J::ES CHAPTER FOUR 
(1) See Jo Claude Chevalierv ApOllinaire et le Calembourp po60 
"Le c:alembour est rarement separable de la m~taphore"o 
See also~ Sven sackmanD Tradition Trans£ormedp in Lund Studies in Englishp 
~49 1978~ po189}on the close connection between Owenus use o£ pararhymes 
and punning 9 both of which~ along with the metaphorp aim to make tr~ 
"unrelated akin11 o 
(2) The simile involves the same search for identities 9 analogies and 
new insights as does the metaphor" 
( 3) Roger Little, Guillaume Apollinairep po 62o 
(4) This has already been discussed in Chpso 1 and 2o 
(5) Claude Debon9 Guillaume Apollinaire Apr~s Alcoolsp (Lettres :Modernes 
Minard» 1981, po 127 ") 
(6) The· terms 0image 9 and 9metaphor 0 areused interchangeably here, 
as there seems to be no important sense in which they differ" For a 
discussion of the definition of Image, Metaphor, Symbol and Myth, See 
Rene wellek and Austin warrenp Theory of Literature,(Penguin Books, 1973 
Chp., 15o) 
(7) These may seem rather broad requirements on the same lines as 
J.H. JolL~ston°s demands.of the Epic. However, A.C. Bradley 9 s (opo cit, 
p.26) comments are closer to what is meant here;-
"About the best poetry and not only the best, there floats an 
atmosphere of infinite suggestion. The poet speaks to us of one thing, 
but in this one thing there seems to· lurk the secret of alL" This 
meaning seems to beckon away beyond itself (to something) which, we 
feel, would satisfy not only the imagination, but the whole of us"o 
Descriptions o£ the effects of poetry on this level tend to be 
elusively vague" Owen speaks for instance, of nspiri tual glinter" 
·(Winter Song); Co Day Lewis of "something evermore about to be" 
(!he Poetic Image (Clark Lectures) , Jonathan Cape., London, 1947, p., 34. ) 
Apollinaire speaks in similar ~erms o£ a contin~ing irefinement of 
meaning v which is the aim of poetry. ( 1uLes p~~es seront chargls de 
donner un ·sens toujours plus pur (···· )~ L 9Esprit Nouveau 9 Mercure de 
France 9 {Vol 000<: ·)l Dec. 19189 p.394)} 
of the aims and concerns of good poetry comes from Sasi Bhusan Das 9 Aspects 
"all p~try9 which has been universally acknowledged as grea"t 9 has 
always been xound to concern itself with the deep themes o£ human life and 
destiny and to . express the poet 9 s profound sympathy for his fellow 
(8) A.C. Bradley~ op. cit. p.29o 
( 9) Chp. ~ P• 15v and Chpo 3 0 Po ll2v 118 :lf:lf o 
£ 
(10) See Claude Debon~ op. cit.,ppa125-1288 for a summary of the attit-
udes of some of Apollinaire 9 s major critics. 
Uoger Little is also no admirer~ but his view of Apollinaire's 
punning technique (p.55), presents a fair judgement of the whole war 
poetry "Some will appreciate ( .... ) 9 others deplore ( .... ) ; none 
would deny the ~actn. 
( 11) See Chapter One, p. 3lo 
(13) See Philippe Renaud~ Lecture d 98pollinaire, (Editions L'Age 
d'Honnne~ Lausanne, 1969, po396) - "le mot Vguerre 9 eut aussi fait 
!'affaire" (the word 9 warv would also have done the trick)o 
( 14) op. ci to Po 396. -... 
(15) See Renaud, opo cito p.397o 
ll()n peut avancer qu 9elle (la guerre) eut plu~ de c;ru.e imaginatif 
que le poete en eut jamais" 
(16) T.S. O.C. IVa p.500. 
( 17) · Letter to Walden 23. 3. 15 quoted in August Stramm? Das Werk, 
(Limes Verlag9 ~~esbaden 1963, hrsg" von Rene Radrizzani 9 po447). 
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(18) Claude Debon~ opo ci~o pal73a 
(19) See Chpo 3o p. 12.1 """-c{ !12.. o 
(20) Sv~n Backman 
(21) "Voila tout le secret de la guerre ou nous semmes 
Qf 
Le reste es~ dans la joie e~ la ver~u des hommeso (pa807) 
( 22) unouce poesie!, le plus beau des artsJ Toi qui v susci tant en~. :rous 
le pouvoir createurp nous mets tout proches de la divinite (····)o La 
guerre meme a augmente le pouvoir que la po€sie exerce sur moi et c~est 
grace a 1 ~une et a 1 ~autre que le ciel d~sormais se confond avec ma t~te 
e~oilee" (Gentl~ poetry~ the finest of the arts ~0 You who» inspiring 
in us creative power P put us very close to God ( · · · ·) o The war has 
even increased the power which pOetry has over_me and it is thanks 
f . 
to both of them that the sky henceforth is identic~ with my star-
spangled head" )• La Femme Assise (o.c.I. po 417.) 
(23) See Chp. 3 p.l20 ££. 
(24) See the discussion of this poem in Chp. 3. p.l26ffoiSee also 
Renaudvs analysis op. cit. pp.418-422. 
(25) "Enfermons nous ensemble en mon arne" 
he writes to LoU in his poem to her Agent de Liaisonp p.433. 
(26) wellek and Warren9 op. cito p.l98. 
(27) Charles Nordmannp in his book A coups de Canonp (1917p p.23) 
descrill:les 'the "coup de hache du 75" (the ~axe-effectv of the French 
75 mm · ) and its effects,.. "Ce sont des fragments projetes de tous 
~ , . ' ~ 
cotes qu1 font tant d~atfreuses blessures si difficiles a guerir" 
(It throws up shrapnel from all sides and it is these which cause the 
many terrible wounds tha~ are so difficult to heal). 
(28) This par~icular image is a good example of _the 0indulgence of 
metaphor 0 where one feels ~hat the poet is casting around for comparisons 
for his own self-satisfaction and not to convey any particular feeling 
or idea. Roge~ Littlep op. cit. p.62Pis well aware of this weakness in 
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Apollinaire:- H';co often 'the journalistic streak is upperrwsti) ":::oo 
often neither form no4 texture draws attention to itself away from 
self-indu,lgence" 
(29) cfo his remark in Le Nouveau Espritv opo cito pa39lo 
" ... 
"Il y a mille et mille combinaisons naturelles qui n?ont ja."'lais ete 
, Go 
composees 
Apollinaire 0s apparent enthusiasm for indiscriminate analogy may explain 
the lack of control which is typical of many of the poems in Calligrammeso 
(30) It is well known that Owen suffered from shell=shock and had 
to spend some time at Craiglockhart Hospital to recovero On May 2 1917 
he wrote from the 13th Casualty Clearing Station~'~he Doctor is nervous 
about my nervesS> and sent me down yesterday - labelled Neurasthenia" 
(quoted in The Poems of ~ilfred Owenv edo Blunden~ pa23)o 
Disorientation~ confusion and nervous excitability are painfully evident 
in Stramm's last letters as we have seeno A final confession to inner 
strife is expressed in August» shortly before his death" "Ich kann 
ja gar nicht sagen was ich willa Ich bin zu zerrisseno Mir versagen 
immer die Worte·und ich bin roho (I simply cannot say what I want too 
I 0m too churned upo words always fail me and I am all rough edges) o 
( 31) As he wrote to Andre Billy in a Poeme Epistolaire (Po 766) 11La 
vie o but de 1 'Art et mon unique cul te"o 
(33) ibidp pol70o 
(34) Against Debon°s the0ryv one must take into consideration the 
later love poems to Lou and Madeleine which are amongst some of his 
most successful and positive affirmations of lifeo 
(35) In Calligrammes: Poems ·of Peace and War , transo AoHo Greet with ------~------~~~--~~--~~~~~~~»· 
a commentary by Lockerbie and Greet»(University of California Pressp 
London 1980v pol8o) 
(36) Quoted in aackmail. <>. Opo citoDpo34o 
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(37) For more detailed discussions o£ the general nature ar.d func~ion 
of metaphor see :-
V.'ell~k and Austin9 Theory of Literature. 
Charles Hartmann9 Cognitive Metaphor . 
Uwe Wandrey 9 Das Motive des Kriegs in der Expressionistischen Lyrik 
(po 67 onwards) 
Cecil Day Lewis 9 The Poetic Image· 
(38) LoEsprit N9uveauy in Mercure de France, 19189 po392o 
(39) These are ApOllinairevs own words 9 see ibid9 po394o 
'{Les poetes) vous entrafneront ( •• ,. ) dans ces univers plus 
proches et plus lointains de nous qui gravitent au meme point de 
l'infini que celui que nous portons en .nous"o 
f 
.·' ~ 
(40) Stramm 0 s letters are full of strenuous allusions to a metappysical 
reality which forms an important background to his poetry. cf Brie£ 
"Die Wel tfremdhei t erst k.ennt die w.el t, ist Weltkenntnis. Das was 
ich kenne~erlebe ich nicht mehr" (etc) (Alienation from the world first 
brings knowledge· o£ the world, is world knowledgeo What I already know · 
I no longer experience) 
Apollinaire, on the other hand9 was not so intensew curious about 
his relationship to his art and to reality, c£ .. ppi::J..ippe_Soupault in 
~- - -
Les Critiques de notre temps et 8p0llinaire (editions Garnier, Paris, 
1971, p.23) 
/ 
11Je lui en VeUX de Cette negligence et d 0 aVOir laisse tant de 
questions SanS repOnSe (Je ne CrOiS paS qu 0un SeUl jOUr il ait ell l 8 idee 
de se demander: ''Pourquoi est'-=ce que j 0ecris?") 
(.oi 0m angry with him for this negligence and for having left so 
many unanswered questions (I donot believe that on one single day did 
he ever have 'the idea of asking himself : "Why do I write?")) .. 
(41) ' . c£ .. Lettre a LOU)le 19 Novembre ~915. 
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' ~ . . 
nJe voad.rais q:.. iaimassent mes vers un boxemr neg:re et amer2.ca1n~ 
une imp~ratrice de Chine~ un journaliste boche (oooooooooo) et un 
officier anglais des Indes"o 
(42) Stramm wrote ecstatically to WaldenD12o2ol5o 
nJch bin nicht eine Persona Ich fllhle mich AlV AlU Ich bin 
b2wu(3t des Unbewuf3ten 11,0 o Ich fllhle AlV ( o o) Sprache ist Icho All ·ist 
Allo 11 
(I am not a persono I feel that I am everything~ Everything 11, 
I am surely part of the unknown vo I can feel Everything 0o ( o o ) Language 
is Selfo Everything is Everything)o Quoted in Das Werkp opo cito 
(43) Again Stramm writes from the trenches:-
( 
"Schlacht und Not und Tod und Nachtigal! alles ist eins g 
EinsJ Nacht und Tago Leichen und Bluten (oo) Ich schwimme 
(Battle and deprivation and death and nightingale~ all are one£ 
One2 Day and nighto Corpses and bloomso I am swimming thr:ough 
everythingo I am everythingp Io 11 ) quoted ibid po450o . 
Apollinaire was not quite ·so freneticv despite his attraction to 
the idea of omniscience as a poet: obviously his hold on reality at 
this time was much firmer than Stramm 9 s :-
"Car si je suis partout a ce'tte heure il n vy a cependant que moi 
qui suis en moi" (And if I am everywhere at this hourp there is how-
ever only myself who is in mysel£o Merveille de la Guerreo po272) 
{44) Renaudp Lecture 9 9AQollinairep opo cito po427o 
(45) Debonp .Go Apollinaire 3er~s·Alcools? Opo cito pol5lo 
( 46) Edmund Blundenp 0 La Quinque Ruep0 in The Penguin j3ook of First 
World War Poetryp edo Jon Silkinv (1979p pol07)o 
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(48) ibido po83o 
Wandrey suggests political and state reasons behind the delib-
erately 0rr..etaphorical 0 stance o£ many patriotic poet~go 
"Sie (die Metapher) ist eine literarische Fonn subversiver 
Suggestion durch Pressep Poesie und K.lriegsprop01ganda79 (po73)o .'·, 
(49) Charles Hartmannp Cognitive Metaphorp po334o 
(51) Quoted in Co Day Lewisp opo cito~Po23o 
(52) "Ein Wort haumt sich gegen das andere auf P und wie Geschosse 
werden die Wortkonzentrate herausgeschleudert" Zur Sprachform des 
Fr~expressionismus bei August Stramm po 296. (One word rears against 
( :) 
another and like bullets the concentratedessence of the words is 
hurled out)o 
(53) LYEsprit Nouveaup Opo cito p.396o 
(54) Quoted in T.he Poems of Wilfred Owenp ed. Blundenp po34. 
(55) ibidp Apologia Pro Poemate Meop po85. 
(56) This poem doesp hO\veverp have an veiled satiric messageo The 
0she 0 of the poem probably represents Britanniap the figurehead of 
uncaring officialdamo 
(57) See D.S.R. Wellandp \-Jilfred Owenp po 62 ff. for an interesting 
discussion of Owen°s blood imageryo 
(58) See Sven saciooan » opo cit.) p.65 ffo 
(59) See Debon»op. cit.~p.l62o 
(60) An interesting insight into the frequent association of love and 
war (see also Debon»p.l32bFootnote 6) is to be found in a _book review 
by Anthony Burgess in The Listener (Au~st 20 1964). The book reviewed 
is The Sexual eycle of Human Warfare by Major Norman Walter (Mitre Pressp 
1950) where the millions of men sacrificed are likened to ·~illions of 
spermatozoa sent over ·the top so .that one or two might live". War th~~ is "a 
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kind of pha::..J..ic thrust at other t:rib£sn (cfo The phallic references in 
Le Vigneron; the phallic meaning o£ the 0Pontife 0 builder af bridges 
in Liens etc)o The article continues with a further quotation: 
OD 
If (the war is a kind of phallic thrust) it explains why the 
1914-1918 war seems not only tragic but majesticv as if there were 
some life-enhancing principle (cf Apollinaixe Chant d 0Amour) behind' 
the carnage 9 (that is) the unconscious and archetypal purposes _behind 
the biological meaning» which had to be expressed in mytho 
Vi 
(62) 11La VOlonte de ctedramatisatiOnp liee a lVendurcissement nBCeSSaire 
(63) cfo Renaud opo cita po426a "Lvhorizon-poete- c 1est un grand 
.{ 
costumierp un habile manieur de metaphores et de jeux de mots". 
(64) Renaud op. cit. p.428. 
( 65) See Renaud op. cit. pp. 426-428 and followi. ngbfor an interestingly 
complex existential discussion of the identity of the Self in Calligrammes. 
(66) For a discussion of the 9oldv and 1new 1 Orpheusp see Debonp op. 
. ~ 
"Les deux visages d 10rphee". 
See also Renaud (pal71-186) £or a detailed explication of the very complex 
Orpheus figure and the profoundness of its significance in the poet~y 
of Apollinaire. 
(67) Debonp opa cito pa~. 
(68) ibido po49, 
"A la feminisation du passe s 'oppose la virili te de 1 'avenir" a 
( 69) All the infonnation about the Orpheus figure is taken from 
Renaudp op. cit. pal86. 
(70) Renaudp opa cit. pa428o 
(71) Owen9 op. cito Dulce et Decorum Est 9 p.66. 
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(72) For a transla~ion of Fete~ see Gree~ and Ucckerbiev Calligr~~es 
(University of California Pressp Londonp 1980v po183)o 
just behind the maskv if one knows where to look :for him - "si 1 Qon 
sai t voir derriere l <2 masque de la pudeurrro 
(74) Roger Littlep opo cito po46o 
J ' 
(75) Renaudv opo cito po422o 
(76) See Chant de lQHorizon en Charnpagnev po265~"Je suis }Qinvisible 
qui ne peut dispara'S:tre" o 
Merville de la Guerre~ po272~ 
l)t ' ... Je legue a }vavenir l 9histoire de Guillaume Apollinaire 
' ~ ~ Qui fut a la guerre et sut etre partouto 
f 
See also the important poem 'Les Collines'l in Ondes. (Po 173) 
"Enfin est ne 1 v art de predire". 
(77) See Renaud~ opo cit.»p .. 176 ff;,. on the motifs of light and fire. 
See also Chronigues d'Art for Apollinaire's discussion of the artistic 
significance of the u Flame v symboL 
(78) The significance of 61Vonde~ becomes 'clearer in Chant d' Amour (p.283) 
where the waves symbolize the.birth place of life and beauty; .. - '"Les 
vagues de la mer ou naft la vie et la beaute" .. 
(79) For a discussion of the significance of 0 le petit saltimbanque', 
see Renaudv p .. 279 f£ Also De bon, p. 61 on the 9musique des formes v and 
the link between the circle- divine shape, and music,- harmony o:f the 
spheres. 
-, 
(80) See Gill.i.grammes, ed. Greet and Lockerbie, op. cit. p .. 459., 
(81) Scott Bates» Les critiques de notre tenps et Apollinaire~ ed. 
Garnierv Parisv 1971~ p .. ll8 .. 
(82) J.P. Richards, ibid. p.127. He speaks of Pan as being 11l 0esprit 
createur de l 9 univerS 11 o 
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(84) Th~ idea parallels DebonOs theory of "the two Orpheus 0 or Alcools 
and Ondeso 
(85) do Richards~opo cito) pal270 11 (voici) une nouvelle function cosmique 
du poete: il est celui dont la seule ardeur engendre dieux et astres' 1 o 
(86) This association goes as far back as La Chanson du Mal-Aim~-~-
"Voie lactee o soeur lumineuse 
Des blancs ruisseaux de Chanaan 
Et des corps blancs des amoureuses 11 o 
c'L also Les l\1amelles de Tiresias (po880) » 
41 Et les astres sublimes se rallumerent 1°un apres 1°autre 
Nos obus enflammaient leur ardeur eternelle 
{· 
L 0artillerie ennemie se taisait eblouie 
P-ar le scintillement de toutes les etoileso " 
(87) "In the gardens wheeling higher than all the mobile heavens 
The masks o£ the future descend and £lame 
And their false faces give :of£ dazzling light" • 
(88) Greet and Lockerbie, op .. cito p .. 483o 
(89) Debon, op .. cito p .. 155bnotices a similar effect when reading the 
poem Carte Postale, which is arranged according to a real post-card 
and presumably intended to have 11un effet r~aliste" but which taken 
in totality acquires an opposite, symbolic value - 11au contraire une 
valeur : derealisante et presque symbolique"o 
(90) 1VUn vigneron sans bouche" (a mouthless poet) is a strange 
imagep but may have private erotic connotations (vizo the phallic image 
of the bottles) in the same vein as the reference to "un homme sans yeux 
sans nez et sans oreilles" (cFo Scott Bates) in the poem Le Musicien 
de Saint-Merry· (pal88) 
(91) ·O .. c .. bT.3,p .. 884. 
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(92) Charles Ho SOrleyv Poems and Selec~ed ::.....e~te:;rs~ (edo t-LDo Speer 
po99)a The letter is dated 1st June 1915a 
(93) The vchampagne bottlev held a seemingly rich source of poss-
ibilities for Apollinairea It may be~ for instancev behind the obscure 
"Flacon au col dVor"in the poem Echelon (po233)o This image itsel:f may 
be a recherch~ reference to the metal of a shell-case - cfo The des-
_,.' 
cription of rockets in Le Palais du Tonnerre tvdes fusees detonateurs 
~ A , • I ~ joyaux dores a tete ema1llee (po255)o 
(94) Jean-Claude Cpevalier in his article wuelques Hemargues sur un 
Index de Calligrammes (RLMpSpring 1962~ po41) remarks on the diminishing 
frequency of the use of the word 0 bloodv from Alcools to Calligrammes :-
- "On sera touche de voir que la frequence de sang (et ses derives)~ 
{ 
de mort (et ses derives) a diminue d 0Alcools a Calligrammes 11o This fact 
may seem surprising in a war poet - Owen for instance9 uses the word 
Vbloodv (and its derivatives and compounds) 7 times more than Apollinaire~ 
who uses it only 18 times in Calligrammes and the Poemes a Lou in the 
context of war o Furthermore~ Apollinaire does not achieve much va,riety 
in his employment of the word SANGo It is either a river (un fleuve) 
which flows (coule) oi dries up 1(tarit)' (pa243)o SAIGNER is also used 
within the conventions of pabiotic cliche: a ~~und bleeds~ so does his 
heart and Christ (pa265)p so do flowers such as "le laurier rose"o 
Uwe Wandrey,opo cita pa44~ also notes in passing the stereotypedp highly 
abstract usage of the theme Vblood 0 in the war lyrics of the Expressionists~ 
who·. 'Were notp as we have seen, interested in war as either an historical 
or human phenomenona His observations are as follows:-
"Fast die Haifte der zugrundeliegenden Textstellen zur Blutvorstellung 
sind durch Wort~r fiir grosse~> 'nicht .teste Mengen wi.e Meer~ Regenp Breiv 
(Blut-)Bad~> OrkB!np Dampfn (Alm9st half of the basic contextual re.ferences 
to blood are through words describing large9 undetermined quantities 
such as oceanv rain~> pulp D (blood) bathp tempest~>. vapours) o 
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1\DOllir..aire o S usage of the <A~Crd ?'b:_oocP gives a swila;r i.vnpression 
of abstraction. This simply reinforces wha~ we already know about 
his war poetry- that he was interested less infue physical actualities 
than the poetic possibilities of his trench experience. 
(95) See o.~~· welland for a discussion of 0 Blood Imagery~ in Owen 
(p. 62 ff). usually occurring as a symbol of guilt (JVlental Cases )l, 
Welland also points out its "unificatory and regenerative valuen .(.!} 
Terrev Str<n ge Meetingv Apologia). 
(96) See Debons op. ci t.p p. 1180 "ApOllinaire exal te la valeur vivif"i&nite 
" du sang verse11 a 
(97) Apollinaire writes in a letter to Madeleine of the purificatory 
value of self-sacrifice- "Ouip jVai eu il y a quelques jours dans 
{ 
une l~ttre que tu nvas pas -encore( •••• )P l'idee de sacrifice demon 
sang sans doute qu'exige la perfection paradisiaque de notre amourn 
(T.S. Oc. IV. p.628)quoted in Debonp p.119) 
(98) See Willard Bohn, Metaphor and Metonymy in 8pOllinaire's Calligrammes~ 
op. cit. 
(99) Debon, op. cit.ap.170, who refers to "la tension entre la mort 
et la viep lvopposition entre guerre et amour". 
( 100.) See Raymond Jean~~' L 9Erotique d 'Apollinaire" in Les Critiques 
de Notre Temps (op.cit. p.144). He describes the language of the secret 
lOVe poems, particularly, aS being 11Une langue erotique d Vune exceptionelle 
abondance metaphorique ( •• ), une langue de celebration et de cantique (,,) 
une forme active de connaissance 11 a -.... 
(101) The periods discussed are not, of course, rigid categories and 
same poems do not fit neatly into the proposed stylistic chronology. 
Howevero a general trend does seem to make itself evident. 
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(102) The period of QtrialQ is characterized by a sudden upsurge o£ 
largely uncontrolled imagery. Decaudin ~ (O.P. p.l076) is more lenient~ 
"Apollinaire entre dans le guerre et use d vune expression qui jamais 
ne fut plus libre et plus riche". 
(103) The first part of this poem from the line:-
11Le 31 du mois dQAout 191411 
to:-
"Les morts tremblaient de peur dans leurs sombres demeures" 
and the final section from:-
"Et quand apr~s avoirf ••• ) OIJ 
. .! , 
to the end» were written in black ink and seem to pre-date the middle 
section» which was written in violet ink and presumed to date from a 
later period. (See Q.P. p.1086 Note). It is these earlier sections 
that are of interest in the present discussion. 
(104) 
(105) 
(106) 
Debon,op. cit.)p.131. 
See Chp. 2.lp.73 O..f\.c/74-• 
See Uwe Wandreyp op. cit. p.89 ff» on the use of vcollective 
metaphor v (die kollekti vierende l\letapher) in the highly abstract 
treatment of war by some ~rman Expressionists. 
(107) For instance the pait'xiotism of "notre beau xegiment"v the nostalgic 
reference to the simile "Gris comme 1 °eau du Seine". and the poeticism 11Ce 
pale bless~"P are reversions to conventional style. 
(108) The rather ill-defined shape of this Calligramme is described 
by Debon~ p. 152. as being the form of a "triangle de visee, 7-ui poL1'1te 
VerS le but a atteindrep qui eSt en meme tempS 1 °avenir de 1Dhumanite11 o 
(109) Greet~ op. cit.,p.422p is far kinder in her appraisal of this 
chaotic poemv which she sees as a typical illustration of the 0 telegraphic 
style 0 » which successfully conveys "the many simultaneous impressions 
crowding into his mind when he comes under artillery fire~v. 
(110) The Chef de Section published in Novv 1917 is a revised edition 
of.Le Quatri~me P~me Secret (p.631) which was originally sent to Madeleine 
on October 19D 1915. 
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Greet and Lockerbieo 
~eet and Lockerbiev Opo cit. po495. 
T.S. p.293o 
(112) 
(113) 
(114) The dating of Greater Love is problematicalo Stallworthy suggests 
Oct. 1917v whereas Welland prefers the date May 1916. · ~· ' 
(115) See also ~bon9 op. citv p.162 
"La guerre avait en queJqu,e sorte innocent~ son amour pour LoU17 o · 
(116) Greater Love is based on the antithetical structure of the 
(didactic) negative simile, which itself is based onthe inversion of 
Romantic love-lyric formulae (See Sven aackman, op. cit. p.65 ff) and 
the resultant e:ffect of 9 ironic contrast 7 • This confrontation between 
£ 
the conventional expectations of a particular genre and the horror of 
the experiences described is indeed a very powerful and emphatic device. 
An illustration of the effect of Owen°s technique can be gained by 
comparing the inverted .. :formula.:. 
'~our slender attitude 
Trembles not exquisite like limbs knife-skewed"., 
with the completely orthodox usage of the same formula by Apollinaire 
in his uncomplicated love poe~ Pour Madeleir~ Seule (p.628) which follows 
the conventional scheme of praise, whereby the beauties of nature are 
·compared with the loved one and found to be wanting!-
"Lune candide vous brillez moins que les hanches 
Demon amour 
Aubes que j 'admire vous e'tes moins blanches" (etc) 
(Guileless moon you shine less brilliantly then the thighs~£ my 
beloved 
Dawns which I admire you are less white (etc) ) 
(117)· See Sven Backman, p.81. 
(118) See for instance, C.H. Sisson, English Poetry 190~1950. (Chapter 
Three, footnote.9) who allows his obvious dislike of 0Nen°s private 
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i~c~inations to co:our his who:e j~dgerr.zr.t of ~~e pce~o 
(119) uurtodU in August Strarr~ Das werk (hrsg von Rene Radrizzar.~o~ 
(120) This is the Track (po96) speaks of his :fears o£ "barren plunging 
without end11o 
(121) 
(122) 
Poeme ~ Lou (po487) 
Nous me nons 1 ° Amour en grande pompe 
Vers la mort 
A Vers le seuil supreme 
oU veille la Morto 
(Vve are leading love in great pomp and circumstance 
Towards death 
Towards the final threshold 
\'Vhere watches Death) 
.!·, 
See Jeremy Adler, Urtod: An Interpretation,in August Stramrn~ 
Kritische Essays und unveroffentlichtes WUellenmaterial aus dem Nachlap 
des Oichters (hrsg. von J.D. Adler and JoJ. White, Erich Schmidt Verlag, 
Berlin, 1979, po86) 
"As so many poems testify, Stramm makes no hard and fast distinctions 
between °love poemsv, 0war poemsv and 0religiousv works"= 
(123) 
(124) 
August Stra1"fll11, Das t".Jerk, Opo ci to P= 446" 
Stramm wrote two poems entitled Trieb {Impulse, Desire) (po34) 
and Krieg (\.<Jar) (p.BO) just discussed •. These are useful references to 
the poem Triebkrieg= 
The poem Trieb describes an encounter between man ( Ich) ;md woman 
( 
Du (Ich and Du can take on a more universal significance: 0 ! 0 as the 
universal human ego striving, for instance>to the divine presence of 
0Thou 0 - (See Martin Buber) = The movement o£ the poem would then 
·trace the conflicts of spiritual yearning followed by :final self-surrender 
to the. divine principle= This reading will be considered as secondary 
:for the purposes of this discussion). There are ~ertain key words 
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(WEHHEN RINGEN) in Tri.eb t.·Jhich ai.so appear in Crt~a poem of" mt:ch grea-:::e::r 
epic dimensiono On the whole, however, cosmic implications are suppressed 
in Trieb,,which concentrates on the unification and self-discovery 
achieved through lovev rather than on the universal dissolution which 
is the inevitable process of" deatho In contrast Krieg, discussed 
earlier, follows the same dramatic impulse towards death :found in_,Urtodo 
(125} There are few isolated metaphors in Stramm~s poetryp as each 
poem is in itself ene single synthesis of several different themeso 
Furthermore, each single word functions separately:as an independent 
metaphor, as a complete synthesis of f"elt perceptions - 11ein ganzer 
Empfindungskomplex"o In a letter, Stramm rather strangely emphasizes 
the importance of feeling over intellect in his poetry:-
' 11Nicht Sinn, nicht Verstand, nicht Sehen, Tasten» Horen~ EmpfindenX 
Empfinden~ Welch himmlisches Wort! (quoted in Das Werk, opo cito po445) 
This particular idea comes from his reading of the popular phil-
osopher Vaihinger, Die Philosophie der Als Ob (for a fuller discussion 
see Partick Bridgewater, The sources of Stramm's Originality in Kritische 
Essays (opo cito po32 if) who thought that reality was unknowable:-· 
~ 
"Eine Wirk.lichkeit 9 "Wi.e der Mensch sie sich einbildet, ein 
absolut £estes von uns unabhangiges und dcch von uns erkar.ntes 
Dasein = eine solche Wirklichkeit gibt es nicht und kann es nicht 
geben" 
(A reality, as it is imagined by us, a completely permanent and 
independent yet known presence, does not and cannot exist) -... 
- - - - ~ -- ~--- - - -- - . . .. 
This view of .reality is neither particularly German or Expressionist 
but entirely ~rno Paul Vale:ryl!l in his play Le SOlitaire (Oeuvres 
Tome II Pleiadelll 19601!l p .. 389) ·expresses similar! ideas:= 99La reali te 
.. . Elle est ce qui ne ressemble a r1enw 
que rien ne represente, que rien n •explique, qui ne signifie :rien 
(etcpu., '.(Reality is absolutely incamnuni.cable.. It resembles 
nothing; signifies nothing; nothing can represent or explain it., (etc) .. 
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Vaihinger did not pursue his conclusions as far as Valery9 but 
he did stress that "the individual 0s sensations are the sole reality" 
and that knowledge of reality could only be by analogy~ by approximation:~ 
11All knowledge can only be analogical ( o o ) alJl. conception and cognition 
are based on analogical apperceptions o 91 (quoted Bridgewater 9 opa · 7i ta 
It is this rejection of external material reality and the mimetic 
function of Art, which makes Strammvs work so generally metaphoricalo 
(126) Againp this comparison between love and war is quite conventional 
and indeed a common theme in literature as Debon, op .. citoppol32areminds 
us: 
' 11Les sentiments amoureux et tout ce qui en resulte ont souvent ete 
assimiles a la guerre elle-memeo Dans presque toutes les langues, il 
existe des locutions, des traditions, etco, qui assimilent la lutte 
aiDOUreUSe aUX &UtreS fOOCIDeS de lutte et l 9impulsion guerriere a l 1 impU1SiOn 
amoureuse" ( .:from .Bouthol.lll.D Trai te de Pol~ologie } 
( Amorous feelings and all, that derives £rom them have often been 
associated with war propero In almost all languages there are expressions 
traditions, etc .. which associate amorous coP.flict with other forms of 
conflict and also which associate the warlike impulse with the erotic 
urge) .. 
(127) 
(128) For instance Kandinsky and Apollinaire - cfo Le Brasier (p .. l10) 
"Descendant des hauteurs ou pense la lumiere" .. 
(129) cfo for instancep the poem Schrapnell, (p.81) and the otitteringv 
of eyes:- "Augen Kichern11o 
(130) in Kritische Essays, opo cit .. pol01 1 this argument:~ based on 
a possible precursor to AllmachtD a ~ragment entitled Gedichtentwurf 
ohne Titel .. 
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(131) 
q~e:rst im Du ·der Liebesbegegnung erschlie~t sich das GOttliche" 
(132) " Fr~nkreich du bist voll WUal und S~~e~ '~n Deutsche Arbeiterdichtung 
(133) 
• co 
11Sei t dem 15o Jh~ eigtl "emporwachsen'l; zu indogerrr..aru.sch leud.."l-
wachsen11 $ verwandt mit Lode 11Scho[Ming 11 ~- ' 
Wahrig Deutches Worterbuch (Bertelsmann Lexikon-verlag) 
(134) .. This word receives'. great emphasis in the play Krafte ( Das Werk~ 
q 
po 206 )~ Wi.LKE MTIER ( buscheln durchs Fenster) . 
SIE. (rastll zertritt~ stampftll schleudert) Moder? (erstarrtll nestelt 
IJ 
ein Blatt aus dem Haarp hRlt die ausgestreckte Hand~ versinkt ) wer? (eh). 
(135) There are howeverp some redeeming features in Str~u 9 s poetry~ 
I 
which does err as a whole on the side of abstractiona Frostfeuer .(po 76) 
is a simple description of sitting round a camp fire and being burnt 
in front and cold behindo Abend (po74) conveys similar yearnings and 
depressions as Apollinaire' s Dans L v Abri-Caverne,. (po 260). Patrouille 
(p.86) is a very vivid portrayal of the hostility of natUre 1n warp. 
of the death of a soldier and the grief of his womenfolko Otherwise, 
as in most other examples of German war poetryll the suffering of ~he 
individual and the individual experience are completely ignoredo See 
Chp .. IVo \ 
CONOJJSION 
Despite the ultimate failure of stramm 0s tort~red abstractionsv the 
recurre':nt disappointrumts afforded by Apollinaire 0 s seemingly wilful 
aestheticism and the sometimes over=wrought imagery ox Owenv the great 
poems ox the wax can still standv perhaps more so even than the war prosev 
as the roost profoundly expressive comment on the exPerience ox-~91~18o 
A few brilliant images remain as the most perfect rexlectio~ of 
intellectualv emotional and moral order in the midst ox the chaos of the 
trencheso They stand as an enduring protest against the senseless 
aberration of waro The patriotic poetry and most of the French and 
German poetry lack the crucial element of moral conce~ and have none 
of the inner fire which generated some of the most graphic yet sensitive 
1 
imagery in the English languageo The proto-fascist ideology behind 
much of the German poetry is seen as one of the main reasons for its 
lack of realism and human involvement,its rigid adherence to an 
ossified poetic language and its consequent failure as Arto 
The element of protest is' also missing in the work of Apollinaire 
whose war poe:.try. has been criticized for its shallow and o.ften 
gimmicky aestheticismo · Despite his poor reputation~ there are some 
small signs of a change in his metaphoric usage which might ultimately, 
had time allowed, have brought him closecto the stance -of the British 
poets. Certainly, the metaphors in some of his later love poems, 
which fuse indissolubly the themes. of love.and war, are richer and 
.1' 
tougher than beforeo And paradoxically perhaps~ like Owen and Stramm 
and others~ despite contemporary pressures for an even greater realismp 
he ultimately began to respond to the experience a£ war in a denser 
metaphorical languagep seasoned and matured by su.f.fering and deprivation 
o.f many kindso Such poems as OWen's The Encounter~ Rosenberg's Dead 
ManVs Pump, Apollinairevs Si je mourais la-bas and perhaps Stramm's 
Triebkrieg are among the most passionate arguments for peace in a century 
of violenceo 
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CROTWELL, C.R.M., History of the ~eat War 1914-18, (Clarendon Press, 
Oxford, 1936) .. 
ELLIS, John, Eye Deep in Hell (Croom Helm, London, 1976} .. 
HART, Liddell, History o£ the First World w~ ~- (Pan Books, ]London 1972) .. 
PANICHASD George A~ Promise of Greatness ~ The ~ilar of 1914-16.-., 
{Cassell, London0 1968) .. 
PARSON, Io M. { ed.), Me~_ Who )'!a.rch~d Away { H_e_:i:_~ann, London, 1968_) _ .. _____ _ 
TJ{YL()R, A.J.P. 11 The First World War., Ah Illustrated History (Penguin 
Books, 1972) Q 
TAYL.CR, A.,J.,p., (ed)o History o£ 'the First World War (Octopus Books9 1974) .. 
French 
FERRO, Marc 111 JLa ~ande G.aerre 1914-18 (Collection Icteeslil 1969) · 
Pub. HACHET1Eil> La. Vie Quotidienne des SOldats pendant .la Grande Guerrce 
(Paris, 1966) .. 
G2~Mli 
DOLLINGER~ Hans (hlrsg" von)o ner erste wel tkrieg (Verlag Kurt Descho 
M\mchen0 l965)o .. ISSELINo rrenri
0 
La JRuee Allemande 0 Printer.tps 1918 (Arthaucilo !Pax"l.So 
1968) 0 
~ii) ARl'Ia..ES 
DI:KQN
0 
li\!Qrman DJc" 0 The Psychology ojf Military Jincompetence !g Psychology 
Today 0 (pllllbo Jonathan Cape 0 July 19760 Noo 7)o 
RENOUVIN 0 Pierre0 19l.(l,0 A FJrench View0 ~ The Listener D July 23o 1964o 
TAYUJR 0 A • .J.P. 0 19l.(l,0 Events in Britain ~ The Listener 0 July 16o 1964)o 
SECTION IV 
PRIMARY PROSE WORKS (Diaries0 First Hand Accountso Fictionalized 
Au-tobiographies 0 Novels) (This list is a mere sample of the enormous 
number of books written apout -the waro For :further bibliographical 
indications see: Hol~r Klein0 Albert Schinz0 Ikon Riegelo Mielke-Hamann 
and re:terences therein) 
English 
ADCXJ0{0 Ao 0 Sto John0 For Re~mbt'Cance (Soldier P02\ts Who Have Fallm 
in the War) (Hoddar and Stoughton0 London 1918)" 
BUJNDEN0 Edmund0 Underton2s of War (CobdeJl.=.Sande:son0 LOndon 1928)" 
BRITTAIND Vera0 Testament of Youth (Victor Gollanczo Londono 1933)o 
GMVES 0 Ro~rt 11 Goodb)I2TO All That 11 (Jonathan Ga.p2 11 1929)o 
JONES0 David0 Mo 0 In Parenthesis 0 (Faber and Fab2:r 0 Umdonll 1963) " 
HEMINGNAY0 Ern2stll A Faret:Rll to AJcms (London0 l929)o 
HOUSMAN0 Laurence (ed.) Letters Jf:rom -the Ho:In2 Front 11 war Letters o:f 
Fallen Englishmeno (Dutton and Gooo New York0 1930)., 
MOITRAMp R.H. 0 The Spanish Farm Trilogy 1914-18 (Chatto and Windus 0 
London11 1927)o 
REPINGTONo Colonel 0 The First World War 191~180 Vol., I (Constable 11 
Londnn0 1920)o 
SASSOON0 Siegjf:ried0 ~moirs o:f an Infantry Of:ficer (Londonll 1930)" 
French. 
-/ 
BARBUSSE 11 H~mrill Le Feu (Pa.ris 0 1917)o 
DORGE!.ES0 Rolandp Les Oroix de Bois (Pari·$o- 1931) o 
FRANOONill Tris'tan0 Un Tel de 1 aArJU2e Frantraise (Payot et Cie~> Paris 0 1918)" 
GRIAUDOUX 0 Jean0 Lectures pour 1!.lll!2 Olllbre (Emile=.Paul Freresll Paris0 1918)o 
GIONOll Jean0 Le Grandi Troopeau ( NRF Gallima:rd0 1931) o 
MAlliERBEo H2nri0 La Flamme au Poing (Albin Michell) Paris 1917)o 
NaROMANNp Chaxl~s 0 A CO¥PS de canon {Per:rimp Paris 1917)o 
PAl!JUY\No Jeanv Le Gl.r.2rrier Applique0 (no puoo 1914~) 
TARDIEUo Charles11 Sous la .P!W.e de Fer (Alfred Capus0 1917) o 
tr.IEISWE:I~11 ArthwrD Impressions ~t Visions de G\.llerre (no. p1lllbo 1918)o 
(?2;r~ 
BINDINGo ,Rl.l;dolt' 0 Dies wax das Mass (RMt'\Cerrn and l1....8nilrnQJo Potsda:no 
19.00) 
CAROSSAP Ha;nso R~sches 1'agebuch ( Bibliolthek S1.l!lm:."kampo Bawm-BarlEno 
1978)o Ze • 
JUNGERo Erlrn5to D2X" Kampt' als Inne:;res Erlebnis .~ Be~zach~1!.llllt92:l'll Z1l.l!X ~1. t 
(Band 5) (Ezlrn5t Kle'\C'\C Ve~lag0 Stu'\Ctg&Xto no da'\Ce)o 
Fe~elr und Blut (Erstausgahe 1925)~ (opocito Band l)o _ 
_ L_E!R_S_CH_D H.ei1rnlrioh 0 Blriefe 1914v in Aus~wa.hlte ('\lexkev 2te:rr Band l?:rrosa 
(Eug21rn Died2zichs Verlag0 Dlllsseldorx=M:Olno 1966) o · _.~ , 
MEYERo A.Ro 0 Vor Ypern0 Aus d2m. Tag2buch eims de<.lltschen A.Jrmier1!.lllltgssolda'\Cen 
(Qmt 191.5i)o 
REMARQUEv E:rrich=Mariav Im Wes-ten Nichts Ne~S · (P:rropylaerrn-Verlagv 
Bezlilrnv 1929}o 
SECTION V 
MAIN POETS DISCUSSED IN TIUS STimY ~. 
I GUillaume Apollinaire (de Kostrowitzky) 
CoiWentional Abbreviations to£ Apollinairevs wo:rrks (o:f this period) .. 
(For a fuller list see Oeuvres Poetiques 0 (Edo Gallimardv 1965 preface 
par Andre Billyo Texte a.rmot~ par Marcel Adema et Michel D2caudin) 
02oC or O.C. 
02.P-or: Ool:o 
CA 
FA 
02uvres Completes 
02uvres Pootiques 
Chroniques d v Art 
La Femme Assise 
L.Lou Lettres a Lou 
P. L. Poemes a Lou. 
T (C) S Tendre Comme le Souvenir 
RLM(GA} 1 0 2v etco refers to the important series on ApOllinaire in the 
ReVUJ.e des Lettres Modern2s 0 which b:agan in 19.6.2. 
For a comprehensive bibliogxaphy'of primary works see 02.P. (op.cit). 
The following list comprises only those ~rks of special interest to this 
study 
' (i) CALLIGRAMMESp Poomes de la Paix et de laGuerre 191.3=-191(> (O.P_. ·pp.l63-314} 
Calligrammes contains the sections as ~ollows: 
a) O:n.dtas (I~diate pre=War ~rioo) 
b) Etendards (Fro:m declaration ox War=departure to :front April 1915) 
c) Case d 0Armons (Printed on squared paper 17 J\\Jln2 1915 on the front'} 
d) Lueurs des 'Iirs (&i!pt.=D2Co 1915o 1st 7 written ~OX' Mo Laurencin)o 
~-) Obus Coul~wr de LW!2 (Sent to Madelein2 :from August 1915-Fe.b, 1916'. 
,.. "' • , " . "' I 
:f) La Tete Eto:i.lee (Chronology Uincertain:Last 3 a:fter woond 1916) 
Fo~ a precise dating of tine p~ms see c. D2bonv Guillaume A.pollinaire : le 
RP?te et la guerre. 
All six sections of Calliqr~s :finally published in Mercwre ~ FJr 
.ApX'il 1918o ance!) 
F~r ~bibliographical ~tail ox :first editions!) ~ Mo Ad2ma0 .Bibliographie General~ de 1 VQ21Ulvr~ d2 Qnilla~ A,p?llinaire (~z 1 DAutewr0 19490 JP.lS) o 
·' 
. ' 
2o X~ Y A ~ ~ ~~· ~~ct 
JCl.J a t'Jas :yu.::b1ished p:os~1'11i.JJ!'.ZO>\ll.SJ!.y ilTil 1925 by Jl~alTil R:o>y~rre axon. W1ptll":'.~.:ls."::e-
1.~ s alTild 'ir,lh.ose ~ sca'ir,'ir,ezed in zevi~ws o O:rnly a 'ffew p~s J..n -tlr.:~.s 
secti~Dn axe o.lf in~exes~ .lfo;r 'lehe wax- p2rricdo 'Jlimay axe as follows~ UlTil 
p~~;; !....£2 Pon'lel) li"uss~ · Signali) AlJJ.C:.rns pJl.l!.llS vit~;; s.ang~otsi) Bl~\l.ll~t l) 
A Luigi Amaroj) (p6ssibly Fagn2s de Walloni~)o 
3o POEMES A LOU 
These poems wex~ published posthumously ~ Piexr~ CailJl.err in 19~7 and thell'll 
more~ detini'(t!vely ill'll 1955 by the same edi'ir,orro Apollinaixe rreoognised th~ 
as urzv1.2s II!1.2ille'I..IJJrs po2mes 012pms Jl.a g'lL2rrrreuu {Let tree ~ JJ.Jo-:.rise · Fa'J.!JJr~ = Favierr 
.24\ JW12 1915) 0 
-<&o lLA. GUETJilEUR MEl.ANQ{OLIQUE 
PUblishEd pos'lehumously ~ So Poissoniex anrl Ro Ma1le~ ill'll Jl.952 'ffr~ vaxious 
rreviews and o'tiner sowcces 0 the title was chosen by the edi 'leoxs in ilie hapell ~~e salmon xemarrked ill'll his Prre£ace 0 that it ~ould appeal not oll'llly 
to ihe dxe.am2x o:f x...andor Road and Pont Mirabeau0 but also 11au Jfiex gar~on 
ve'leu d2 bleu ~ mvvm) guettant au cieJl. de ces Jfus~es don't les pauvxes soJl.dats 
trans:foxmaiell'll't l 0armatuxe en belles et miserables hagues 0 si souvent 
gages de 1 o impossible espoir o vo The poams o:f interest in tlri.s sectioll'll are: 
{possibly Cite de carcassonne:jj Ami je vous ecxis;; Ce soir est dowq Leo 
Laxguier Soldatjj Tristesse de L 0Automnejj Irelrncdet;; Un Cahier d 0 anciens 
croquiso 
5o POEMES A MADEI..EINE 
Some o:f these poems axe in Calligrramlll2s m t.h certain modif'ications11 and 
all of' 'them ~xe published in the collec'tion o'ff le'ttexs Tendxe Camme le 
SOuvenix in 1952o The collection extends :from 15 Apxil 191S...~pto 1916o 
Editorial COJI!Dl2n't~ vvon verxa quoil n2 s 0agit pas d 0 une p00sie episitolaire 
.facile et amus<Sep (=) maiS d 0un2 eluOUVante Sui.'fee de. po2meS de guerre ei: 
d 0amour 00 o 
6o POEMES A l.A MARRAINE 
Writ'feen .frr<O:l!!!. 16 Augo .191.5-23 Novo 1916o These ~P included with the 
l~tters he wxote to Yves Blanco ~rr~ published posthumously under 'the 
title ~t'tres a sa Marraine in 19~., 
7 o POEMES RE'fRtOl.JVES 
Published by Apollinaixeo Pcsms, of intexest: OXphee 0 souvenir de Fla.ndres (pubo 15 Novo 19180 pxogxammatic poan)., 
Bo POEMES RETROUVES 
Published af'ter 'the death o.f Apolli~reo Pooms o:f interest: Qu oest=ee 
qui se passe? Au ~cteur 59 jj La Nui t Oescend11 Je suis la Vie;; Endw:ciS= 
toi vieux C02U.X:_p lnscxiptions;; La Mort 0 Vie;; Natjons .Je vous o:f:fre=jj 
9o PIIJEMES EPISTOl.AIRES 
These axe Jma.i.nly of topic&JL cr biographical interes'fe., 
10o POE.lVIES INED!TS 
Poems o'ff intexest: M2ditation (Written on the Flront11 'towaxds tile end o£ 
1915)D Si Oll'll m2 laissai'fe fai:x:e (Wxi'feten in hospital .aX'tex trrepanationo) 
llo OIHER WORKS OF l.NIE.REST TO THE PERIOD 
l.ettres ~ Lou {Pxe'ffac<? de Michel D2caudill'll0 GallimaJt'd11 1969) 
Lettxes a sa Miu'raine (GaU.imaxxll11 .1952) 
Telltrlxe ~ le Souvenix ( Gallimaxd0 1952) · 
JLe Po2te. Assassill!2 (edo Mo Decaudin0 Club du Meille1U!Jr Livrep Parris 1959)o 
La ll'~ Assi~ (Editions NRF11 1920).o 
CoW.ewr du Temps. {Drama) (Editions du Beliex 1949)o 
l2o CRJ::'IJCAJ, _0'"'0RXS ([1'\J _l?(JEUY _k'\D Afl.."S , • LoAA~i~zadi~llCT.l 1F\1Jl~'Wrll5~~ 1sJl.~ ~~ dla~eDPazas .1~ 29 J\nilill l'£113[) alsc 
pMblish~d im K~&li&lill)o 
JL.e Oi.nqM&Ell~elrnairr~ d2 Charrles &udelairre p.917)o 
L oEspzi ~ Nouve&l\ll e~ JL.es P~~~s (~rrc~e d2 FrralllC<2o 1918) ~ 
L:es Pein~rres OUbis~s ~edo LoCo Brewug and Jo Clo C!Irevalll<2lro H~zmanmo 
1965}o 
All ~hese works aze "\Cc fn2 Jfowrui in ~h~ OoCo roo Miclhel ~cau.dino 
( ii) APQ!.Jl.!NA.IRE ( SeconrlaJry works) 
(cxiticism not sp?ciJfic to calligxarnmes~) 
AJDEKIIIA0 Maxcel 0 Apellinaire (Paris 1968) o 
.> ' 
OEVACIERv J-<:]. 0 Alcools d 0Ap0llinaire: Essai d 0all1alyse d2s Jfox:mes 
p~tiques (JLe~.tres Moderms Minardv Paris 0 1970)o 
OOUFFIG.NALo . Rl> oZone o de Guillaume Ppollinai.xe ~ Structwre et COn:frrontations 
( L:ettrres Modernes Mirnax:d0 Paris 0 1970) o 
DAVIESp Margaretv ApOllinaire (Oliver and Boyd;; Edin. and! London0 1964) 
SOme chapters o£ relevance to A 0s wax experienceo 
DURRY0 Marie-Jeam1211 Guillaume Apollinaire: Alcools (3 volso) (Sed2s 
1956-64) A staJnrlaxd cri ticismo 
GrrEDION=WELCKER0 Die neue Realita~ bei Guillaum2 Apollinaire (Verlag 
Benteli Bern ~lizv 19~)o 
LI1TLE0 Rogex- 0 GutillaU!Il2 Apollinaire (A'thlone French Poe~sv 1976) 
A basic student t~t wi 'th a clear-headed approacho One section devoted 
to calligrammeso 
MACKWORTH0 Cecilyp Guillaume Apollinaire and the Cubist Life0 (John Murray 
London0 1961) An interestingp but inaccurate 0novelette 0 approacho 
ME1ER 0 Halmut 0 Apollinaire und der Futurismus (Schauble Verlag0 1977)o 
REES 0 Garnet ( edo ) P Alcools (A~hlone WzreliTJCh P02tsl> 1975) o 
SIMONISp Ferdinand0 Die Lyrik GuillalliDI.e Apollinaires (Ho Bouvier Verlagl> 
. Bonnl> 1967)o 
SHATTUCX0 Roger 0 The Banque~ Ye.ars 0 (Jonathan ~0 19®)o 
TOURNADRE 11 Claud\2 (Edo ) v Les Oci tiques d2 No~re Temps et .Apollinaire 
(Edi~ions Garnier Fr~res 11 Parisv 1971)o 
{A good introduction ~o ~e major critical material on ApOllinaire) 
(iii) CXiticism or Specific relevance to the War Poems 
' 
DEBONv Claudev G'l.llillaWit2 ApOllinaire: Le poete et. la guerre (LettJLes 
. ModeJLnes Minard0 ParisD 1981) o ' · · . • 
GREET AoHo and LOCKERBIE Solo (tranS.·~ annoiated-by) 9 calligrammes; p~ o£ 
Peace and War 0 ( B2rkley 9 1900) o -.,.. 
RENAi.JDo Philip~0 Lectwre d 0Ap0llinai.Jre (Edition LoAge dOHooJme11 Laus~11 
1969) . . . . .· . 
ROUVEYREl> Andrev Apollilrlaire (Parisp 1945) o 
(iv) Articles on Apollinaire 
ADE.MA.0 Pierre=Maxcelv Un Manuscrit Inedi~ de vtMe.rrveille 02 la Guex-revv 
(RLM(GA) 13o 1976 ppo99=104)o 
ARAGONj) Louis0 JE!Eaut~s de la Qn.erre et lewrs re£lets dans la Li tterature 
{Etullr!Opep D2Co 1935ppjpo47~)o 
~~v Ar~~o ~~lli~~e a~d ~he ~od2r~ ~ine0 (Ya:e ~xe~~ S~~diesv 
ppo19=90} l949)o 
BARREJRE 0 Ji'e&!J1=.8eli~liaiiT.dl0 Apollil11laixe0 cobsc~ll"t:2 e~ ~errtrllre {Revue l!fes 
SCiell1CeS H~llt2So 1956 ppo378=389)o 
BA'IES0 Scot~0 JL..es Gollines0 {RJLM(GA) 0 1962 ppo25=39)o 
BOHN0 Willaid0 Metaphor and Metonymy in Apollinaixe 0s calligr~s0 
( JRomanic Review0 Vola l!...XXII 0 2 0 March 1981 0 ppo 166-81) o 
BOXSSON0 Madeleixre 0 En M&!Cg2 .d2s Lte~~IDZS a Lo'l.ll {RLM(GA.)o 120 1973v 
.jppo~65)o 
BURG05 0 Jean0 Pourr ~ approchede l 0 ~vexs inaginairre d 0Apollinaixe 
(RLM{GA}v 100 197lv ppo34=59)o 
CAIZERGUESv IPier.re0 ApOllinai.re e~ la Poli~ique Pen.dan~ la Gue.rrre ··'' 
. (JRLM.(GA) o l2o 1973 ppo 67=101) o 
a...ARK0 J o Go 0 JL.a ~sie 0 La POili ~ique et JL.a Q.nex.re ( JRUvl ( GA) 0 130 ~ 97 6 0 
jppo 7~63)o 
OiEVALIERv J...Cl 0 Quelques xemarques sm 11m index de 1'CalligraJII!mesn 
{RLM(GA) 0 69-70v 1962)o 
_.__,....,...,.P .Apollinaire et le Calembour (Ewropefl Nos .. 451-211 Nov-Dec .. 
19661) pp .. 56-=-76) .. 
DAVIES~ Margaret9 Poetry as 'the Reconciliation oJf Contradictions in 
Apollinaire :in- Or:dler and Adventure in Post Romantic French Poetry, 
Blackwell, Oxford 1973111 pp .. 17&-191) .. 
DECAUDIN, Michel, Le cha.in9ement de Front d 0Ap0llinaire (Revue des 
Sciences Huma:ines 11 No .. 60p Oct .. -Dec .. 1950~ pp .. 255-260) .. 
DUHAMELv Georgesn> JLes P~tes et la Poesie, (Mercure de France9 MCJVlXIV} .. 
DUITON~ K.R .. ll> Apollinaire and Communication (Austral.ian Jomnal o£ 
French Studies, Vol. 5, 1968, pp .. 303-3.28 ) .. 
FLETCHER, John~ European Confrontations i,n New Directions in Literature 
(calder-~ Boyars 9 Londonp 1968, p.l29 ££) .. 
LOCKERBIE, S.I.~ Alcools e% le Sym.bolisme, (Rl.M(GA.), 2 11 1963) .. 
---..Ji Le Role de L 9 Imagination dans ''Calligrammes'o (RI..M(GA.), 5 11 1966)o 
MARRON, Armine!, Form and Meaning in Apollinaire 9 s Pictwre-Poems 
(Australian- .. Journal o£ French Studies!) Vol .. v .. Noe 1 Jan-April 1968» 
pp.295-302)o . 
MIOIAUD, G .. , La Personnalite d 0Ap0llinaire (Rl..M(GA.) 10~ 1971 9 pp .. &-33) 
. {~ general interest)e 
.REES, Garnet, Guilkume Apollinaire and the seax-ch for Id2ntity9 in 
order and Adventure ( op .. cit .. tl ppo 162-175) .. 
RINSLERp Norma. Qd.llaume Apollinaire 8 s War Poems (French Studies, 
xxv~ 2p .April 1971, pp.168-18S) .. 
SOUPAULT, Philippe, Gri.llawne ApOllinaire ou les re:flets de l'Incel'l<:tie 
(Les cahiers du Sud, Marseille, 1927) .. 
STALLION!, Yves, Aux Sources Secretes de la Creation Poetique: · 
~ poemes a Lou, (RLM(GA.) 14, 1~na, pp.l07-130). 
~RE:)Claude, Apollinai.re Soldat au jour le jour,allld De Paris a 
Nimes, (RLM(GA.) 12, 1973, pp.27-43) 
.,....,-~Notes sur le vocabulaire de la go..1.erre ds4'1S '~ligramme~ii (RLM(GA.)p 
13, 1976, pp.64-75) .. 
H o ltJI::...FRED a.NEN 
Tihe ~lZ'l..S olf Wilt" zed Qwenv ( edo Eo Bl\lJl!lden0 Chat'\to and t'lliru:ilr..nsv 1961) o . 
The P02itlrY of wilJfzed Ow2nv (edo Co Day Lewis 0 1963)o (A f~llelr vers~on 
'\than the Bla.!Ul1den edi ition) o 
The Collected Letiters of Wilfzed Owen0 (edo Ho Owen and Jo Bellv 1967)o 
secondary Litezat~e 
BACKMANv sven0 Studies in ith2 Poeitzy ox WilJfxed Owanv in Lund St~dies 
in Englislh(54 1978) o .~·, 
BERGONZ][ 0 BernaJrdv Hexoes u 1'Wilight 0 (London 1965) (A section on Gwen) o 
lDASv Sasi0 &v Aspects of Wilfxed Owen°s Poetry (Ray and R&Yv calc\Ulttav 
1979) (A xathelr ~ 'approach)o · 
JOHNSTONv JoHo 0 English Poeitlry off the First Woxld wax (Pxinceton Univezsiity;, 
1964) (A section on OW2n)o 
l..ANE.v AX'thwrv Eo v An Ad2quate Responseo The Wax P02'try o£ Wi.lfxed O:r!en 
and Siegfxied SassOOll1o (Detroit 0 1972) ~ssential~eadi~o 
SILKINv Jonv Out of Battle0 The Poetxy of '\the Ffrtst WOxld Wax (~ord 
University PYess0 1978)o 
STALLWORTHYv Jonp Hov Wilfred Owen0 A Biography0 (Londono 1974}o 
WEl.l.ANDv DoSoRo v Wilfred Oweno A Critical Study (Revised and Enlar~d 
Edition v Chatto and Windusv 1978)o 
£ 
II Io AUGUST S'IRAMM 
Aug\lls'\t St.rammv Das we:rk (hrsgo m>n Ro Radrizzani 0 111iesbadenp Limes 
Verlagp 1963)o 
August. Stramm0 DramEn und G2dicht.e (hrsgo' von Ro Radrizzanip Reclam0 
1979) 0 
Secondary Lit.erature 
ADl..ERp Jeremy 0 Urtod ~ An Interp:x:eta t.ionll !!1 August Stzamm0 K.ri t.ische 
Essays und unverofferitlichtes QMellenmaterial aua d2m Nachla~ 
des Dich'te:!rs (hxsgo von RoJoDo Adlez u.md JoJo Whitev Erich SChmid'tt 
Verlagv Berlinv 1979)o 
BRIDGEWAlERp Pat:x:ick0 The Olrigi:ns of S'ltramm us Olrigiir.nali ty in Kri tisch2 
.Essays (qpocito) 
-~_,_;o G2nnan Poetry o£ the First World Wax in European Studies Review 
{VOlo l~Noo 2o 1971)o ' 
DUWE 0 Wil.helmp Deutsche Dich'ttung des 20 Jahrhunder'tsD (Band I) (Orell 
FUssli Verlagv Zllrich11 1962) Short ment.ion on Strammo 
JONESp Moll The CUl 'It of August Stramm in Der Stwrm0 ~ Seminar 0 (Volo 13» 
MIOiELSENv P., o Zux Sprachform des Friihe)(Jlressionismus bei August Stramm 
in Euphorion9 (Vclo 580 1964D po276 :ii) o ·, 
SECTION VI 
- ... ____ - * ---- -~----·- -- - - -··· -. 
POETS OONSIDERED IN lESS DETAIL IN TIUS STI.JDY 
English ~ Edmund Blw!d.en0 Rupert B;~roakeu Siegfried Sassonn0 Charles Hamil ton 
_. _ Sorley.Rob2r~Gra~esl)!<ui~y~cfiKipling0 Rob2rt Nicholso 
Sections on all ~se ~ts can be found in B2:rrgonzip .JohriS"ion and Silkin; opoci'il 
Edl!::1.1Jl1d BlM."!.d.2n0 A S2lectioJll coJE His P02t2:y and ?zcose { erlo Ko Hcpkiru; 
:'uondo~0 l9 50) o 
Th~ Waggan2r and o~hez P02ms ~London0 1920)o 
UJnd2z"toX!2S o;f WaJr (London0 1929) o 
1914 and other P02:JIS ( Sidgwick and Jackson0 1915) o 
Secondary Li~era~~re 
HA.STINGSv lVJichael 0 Rt.~~per~ Birooke 0 "irhe lh.alrtds~s~ yowng. maJl1l in England~ 
His Liie and Leg2ndo (l!...ondon0 1967)o 
KEYNES 0 Geoiirey0 R~z~ Blroake 0 l!'OUK .Manuscrip~s (Scolar Pzess 0 . Hkley0 
Yorkshire 0 197~)o 
HASSALLD Chris~opher 0 Ruper~ Blrooike9 a Biography (London0 l964)o 
WOH.Lv Ro~r~0 Tm Generation oi 1914 (London0 1980) o 
GRAVES9 Ro~rt0 Fairies and FUsiliers ~H2ill12IIlann9 London0 1917)o 
KIPLI~ Rudyardv Selected Verse (Penguin Booksv edo James Cochx&mo 
1977)o 
wroroLSl> Ro~rt9 Ardowrs and Endurances (Cha:t~o and Windus 0 1918) o ( 
Charles Hamilton Sorley = (Primary and Secondary Literature) 
Marlborough and other Poems9 (cambridge University Press0 1916)o 
SPEAR HoDo 0 (ed)o Poems and Selected Letters ox Charles Hamilton Sorley 
(Blackness Press0 1978)o 
PRESS0 Johnp Charles Sorley _!E Review ox English Literature (VoL 7 Noo 2 
April 1966o ppo43-59)o 
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